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C -f»Ieath may tryl CaPe completes apartheid pattern

or
S^ :

.
By IAN AJTKEN

t . . v
: ^ Government is now moving towards a major new initiative in

' " "
.

^4)ern Ireland, designed to break the continuing political deadlock and
^ ias^fae steady escalation of urban guerrilla warfare.

* * decisions appear to have been reached so far. But it is dear that Mr Heath

1 ll Gl'I'iA
*s C0^eaSues now accept that an entirely new situation has developed since

*£o VI j S^ll
1 troops first went to Northern Ireland, which calls for new measures. It is

Qlj encouraged in this direction by Opposition leaders.

JRTHv^ is still insisted that there is no question of imposing direct rule from West-

AT THE END of an emotional,
four-day debate yesterday, the all-

white Cape Provincial" Council
voted 35-1G in favour of removing
ail Coloured {mixed race descent)
voters from the municipal rolls in
the Cape Province.

lit due course, the eight Coloured
city councillors in the Cape will lose
their seats—and ihe political institu-
tions of the whiles in South Africa
will have been finally " cleansed”
of the last vestiges of non-white
political representation.

Politically then, the apartheid
pattern will be complete—at least in
outline. The whites* political institu-
tions will be pure white, and the
three nnn-white groups {African.
Coloured, and Asian) will he
kraalod off into their separate
institutions.

African political representation
in Parliament ended in 3SH0. Coi-
olred political representation in Par-
liament and the Cape Provincial
Council ended yast year. Now the
Coloured municipal vote is being
mopped up. That is the end.
The leader of the Opposition

From Stanley Uys in Cape Town
United Party in the Cape Provincial
Council, Mr Jac de Viiliers, yester-
day described the ordinance abolish-
ing the Coloured municipal \-ote as
“the most disgraceful piece of legis-
lation ever brought before this
House.”
Another Opposition speaker, Air

Brian Bamford. said that the Gov-
ernment was “presiding over the
liquidation of the goodwill that has
existed between the white and brown
people." He described the ordinance
as “ wicked."

Mr Cyril Brett {United Party)
said that when members of Mr
Vorster's ruling Nationalist Party
were “ blowing up telephone wires

"

(a reference to wartime sabotage),
the Coloured people were siting
their lives for South Africa bv en-
listing with the South African force*
in two world wars. “Today they are
emigrating to Australia and Canada."
Coloured leaders have been warn-

ing insistently recently that the
bitterness of the two million
Coloured people is reaching a peak.

The Coloured Persons’ Representa-
tive Council—an apartheid institu-
tion which the Coloured people have
been given as compensation for- their
loss of rights in Parliament and the
provincial councils—is rapidly being
turned into a base for “ brown
power."
The pro-apartheid Federal Party,

led by Mr Tom Swartz, has virtually
last its control of the council fit only
held this control with the help of
20 members nominated by the
Government), and a new grouping is
taking place on the cross-benches
which plans to use this apartheid
institution to fight apartheid.
Our Political Staff irrifes : At

Westminster Mr David Steel, the
Liberal Whip, tabled a question for
the Home Secretary to answer next
week asking him to expel Uie two
high-ranking members of the South
African Bureau of State Security
who are now in London. Mr Steel
put his question after the Guardian
had reported that Gen. Hendrick J.
van den Bergh, director of BOSS,

and others were thought to be in

Britain.
Mr Steel said last night:

‘ T«e
British Government is being morally
if not legally, wrong in allowing
these two agents of South Africa s

brutal police state to visit Britain.
Since they are not British subject,
they would have been obliged to

state their intentions in coming to.

this country'. It is inconceivable that

members of BOSS are not known to

our intelligence services.”

The Government has not yet com-
mented on reports on the activities
of BOSS in Britain. But when Mr
Wilson was Prime Minister, he .said

that British security did not co-

operate with South Africans who
wanted to exercise surveillance over
South African liberals living in
Britain.

“The day after the announcement
of the savage sentence on the Dean
of Johannesburg is a particularly
inappropriate one for such a visit,”

said Mr Steel, ” Since BOSS Investi-
gated and prepared the case of
terrorism against the Dean, who was
then sentenced to five years' impris-
onment."
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A GOVERNMENT inquiry has
been ordered into chemical
dumping in the English Chan-
nel. Trawlermen have netted
about 20 10-gallon drums of
cyanuric chloride from fishing
grounds off the Kent coast.
Fish had red patches. A pol-
luted area of one square mile
has been pnt out of bounds.

Pig bins food
A BIRMINGHAM head-
mistress said yesterday she
had found children eating out
of pig bins. Miss Violet
Legge, head of Benson Junior
School, said the children were
put on free meals and their
parents and the council were
told.

Nuclear test
THE PROPOSED under-
ground nuclear test in the
Aleutians, which has been
sharply criticised by some
scientists, may take place at
11 ajn. (local time) on Satur-
day, said the United States
Atomic Energy Commission.

Commissioner
MR ROBERT MARK, Deputy
Commissioner of the Metro-
politan Police, has been
appointed Commissioner. He
will succeed Sir John Wal-
dron, who retires in April.
Profile, page 13
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OVERSEAS NEWS

French may scuttle

NATO approach

on force reduction
From DON COOKE: Paris, November 3

The French Foreign Minister.
H Maurice Schumann, spelled
out in detail today how France
hopes tD see a European
security conference organised
in the coming year. At the same
time, in a speech before the

National Assembly, reviewing
foreign policy after Mr
Brezhnevs visit to France last

week, M Schumann came out
strongly against the American
idea of negotiating mutual
balanced force reductions

Rogers plea as

aid line hardens
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, November 3

The Secretary of State, Mr
Rogers, took the Administra-

tion's fight for the Foreign Aid
Bill to Congress today in a

closed-door session with the
Senate Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee. He said that a tem-
porary resolution to continue
aid was vital to allow time for a
considered programme to be
drawn up.

But there were indications
that resistance was hardening
on Capitol Hill. Senator
Mansfield, the Senate Majority
Leader, who is firmly opposed
to extending the current aid
prohramme, told journalists
today that he believed the
country appoved of the Senate's
action in rejecting the BiiL

“ I have received about 1,500
letters, telegrams, postcards,
and cables. All but live have
supported the Senate,” he said.
Senate colleagues had had a
similar experience.

In addition to meeting resist-

ance on the continuing resolu-
tion, the Nixon Administration
is under pressure on the shape
and extent of the future aid
programme. A member of the
Foreign Affairs Committee,
Senator Gale McGee (Dem.,
Wyoming], said that a
truncated aid programme of
$2,500 millions was nlw under
consideration, nearly a third
less than the Administration's
request of $3,600 millions.

Senator Muskie said outside
the committee rooms he
believed that humanitarian and
economic assistance pro-
grammes should be totally

separated from military assist-

ance.
He added : " Tying the two

together is a disservice to the
conscience of America which, I

think, is willing to support
economic and humanitarian
assistance.” Military assistance
programmes should be judged,
country by country, on their
merits.
The State Department today

listed what it described - as
disastrous effects if the Senate's
action in killing the Bill was
allowed to stand. It claimed
that major programmes around
the world concerning nutrition,
child feeding, population con-
trol, education and agricultural
production would fall into
“ utter disarray.”
American AID would be

forced to discharge 6,500
American employees by Novem-
ber 16. A spokesman added that
a major programme in South-
east Asia would be aborted,
including a 565 million pro-
gramme for South Vietnam’s
economy and other funds
needed to prop up the econo-
mies of Cambodia and Laos.
In Saigon Mr Laird, US

Defence Secretary, predicted
that Congress will restore
foreign aid cuts because the
United States must show
strength and not weakness
during President Nixon's visit

to China next year. He and
Admiral Thomas Moorer, chair-

man of the US Joint Chiefs of

Staff, had arrived from Hono-i
lulu to make a final inspection!
and report to Mr Nixon on
Vietnamisation and the with-:
drawal of American troops.

Indian planes chase

Pakistani jets

New Delhi, November 3
Indian air force planes went

into action yesterday against

four Pakistani fighter aircraft

which infringed Indian air

space on the Western borders, a
Government spokesman said
here today.

He alleged that the Pakistani
fighters, in two pairs, flew over
the Punjab and said Indian air-
craft went out after them. But
the jets flew back into Pakis-
tani territory. The spokesman
refused to say whether there
was any fighting in the air or
elaborate on the incident.

The Indian Defence Ministry
said yesterday that Indian anti-
aircraft guns were fired on
Monday to chase^away a Pakis-
tani plane flying over Srinagar,
capital of Kashmir. Poor visib-
ility helped the aircraft escape
to Pakistani territory. A spokes-

man added that India had pro-
tested to Pakistan about the
incidents.

He claimed there had been
three violations by Pakistan of
the ceasefire agreement in
Kashmir, all relating to the
digging of trenches too close to
the ceasefire line. They had
been reported to United
Nations observers.

' Officials in the Indian border
states of Punjab and Haryana
said that civil defence
machinery there was being
strengthened and home guards
were being alerted.

Air-Marshal Pavel Kiitakhov
returned to Moscow today after
a five-day visit, said to have
been purely for goodwill But
observers said he was certain to
have discussed India's defence
needs in the light of the
present confrontation with
Pakistan. — Reuter.

between the NATO and Warsaw
Pact Powers.

M Schumann declared that the
force reductions (.MBFR.) pro-
posal was simply “ distracting
attention ” from the security
conference project. The French
have consistently opposed
MBFR within NATO. They are
now stepping up their opposi-
tion — both openly and, behind
the scenes, in their talks with
Mr Brezhnev.

High French officials, in fact,

are now hinting that as a result
of the discussions with
Brezhnev, they would not be
surprised if the Russians now
decide not to receive the
former NATO Secretary-
General, Signor Manlio Brosio.
who is hoping to start an
exploratory mission to Moscow
by the middle of this month to

discuss organising a separate
MBFR conference.

The proposal to send Signor
Brosio to Moscow was worked
out at a special NATO meeting
at Deputy Foreign Minister
level in Brussels in early
October. Although France sat in

on the meeting with observer
status, it opposed the idea of

the mission, as it has opposed
all other steps in the direction

of MBFR.
If the French have indeed

been successful in persuading
Mr Brezhnev, and the Russians
refuse to receive Signor Brosio
and to postpone the whole
MBFR exercise until after a

European security conference,
it is going to cause fresh diplo-

matic strains between Washing-
ton and Paris, and will prob-
ably result in some sharp dis-

cussions when the NATO
Foreign Ministers meet in
Brussels one month from now.
The hope had been that by the

time of the NATO meeting.
Signor Brosio would have made
bis soundings in Moscow and
would be able to report back on
the prospects for organising a

negotiation.

The French are determined,
however, that the European
security conference must come
first, and that balanced force
reductions — if there is to be
any such negotiation — might
then be undertaken after the

security conference if its out-

come is successful and agree-

ments are reached which
definitely improve the political

outlook between East and West
in Europe.

M Schumann ' told the
National Assembly that France
wanted to launch the security

conference in the early spring

j

of next year, with a brief meet-
I
ing of Foreign Ministers of all

the participating countries.

Together with the United States

and Canada, and all the Euro-
pean States from the Atlantic to

the Urals (including Spain and
the Vatican), there would be
between 35 and 40 participat-

ing Powers.
The French then want to see

three commissions organised to

do the hard negotiating : as he
put it, " making tangible for the
people for progress to be
realised in the fields of

security, of exchanges of goods,

and exchanges of ideas and
people."— Los Angeles Times.

Last night's vote in the Synod

of Bishops on the document

relating to the priesthood indi-

cates that some of the bishops

may have been converted,

perhaps unwittingly, to an

eventual ordination of married

men in the Roman Catholic

Church.

Of the 19 proposals put
before the bishops, three were
of special interest. The first was
on the general subject of obedi-

ence and the priest's duty to

remain faithful to his vows.
This vote — which was really a.

vote in favour of virtue -

—

obtained 115 yes votes (that is

115 bishops accepted the
warding of the statement) and
84 additional favourable votes
from bishops who accepted it,

but who wanted to make amend-
ments. The implicit message
behind this vote is that it would
exclude the possible reinstate-

ment of priests who have, left

the ministry and then married.

Synod eases celibacy
The second proposal simply

stated that the law on celibacy

in the Latin Church should

remain intact This was
accepted overwhelmingly by
168 of the 202 bishops voting.

Another 21 bishops voted also

in favour of that statement, but
with reservations. What does
this mean in practical terms
today? It certainly does not

mean that, for eternity. Church
law will never again permit a

married clergy. It probably
means that the bishops chose
that means of expressing their

exaltation of celibacy as an
ideal, as many already have
done In their speeches. It also

may have been a gesture of

filial loyally to the Pope, whose
personal views are well known.
The third proposal is the

most interesting but aIs so ellip-

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, November 3

so idal in its., wording that one
.

may wonder what the bishops
made of it. It read. :

“ The pos-

sibility whould not be given to
married men to the priesthood,
not . even in particular cases,
unless; keeping in mind the
good of the universal Church,
the Supreme Pontiff, according
to his prudent judgment, sbold
indicate that the matter is a fit

subject for renewed
examination.'"

This statement, which puts
the hall in the papal court, was
accepted in toto by 95 bishops
and with reservations by an
additional Sl.Since it did hot
obtain the two-thirds majority
of 134 votes, the statement will

be amended according to ..the

desires of that group of 91
bishops.

If the commission, which
must draw up a new version of
this document, succeeds In
TTtaiftTig one' which will be
acceptable to that strong
minority, who seek at the very
least to keep the door open on
the celibacy question, it will
have performed a miracle.

Cardinal Fellci presented the
bishops with his “Lex Funda-
mentalis ” today and, contrary
to what . had been previously
announced, he agreed to a dis-

cussion but not to a synod vote
on the subject. In yet another
attack on the press.t he Italian
cardinal said that the mass
media had distorted the mean-

Peace offensive as ‘year

of decision’ runs out
From DAVID HURST : Beirut, November 3

ing and the Intentions of the

fundamental law. The docu-

ment, moreover, was never
meant to he secret but merely
“very confidential.” About half

of the bishops had replied to

hia questionnaire on the tow

and the majority of them said

that they favoured some kind of
law but not necessarily as he
envisaged it. _ . .

# Bishops of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church today

declared themselves indepen-
dent of direct Vatican control
but reiterated their loyally to

Rome. They formed a five-

member permanent synod
under Cardinal Josyf Slipyj to

administer Church affairs. The
Ukrainian Catholic Church is

the oldest and largest of the
eastern rite Churches in com-
munion with- Rome.

5M hit by
Indian

cyclone

Poppy payment
Ankara, November 3

The United States is pre-
pared to pay $20 millions
towards the $35 millions it will

cost the Turkish Government to
compensate families that will!

be hit by Turkey’s ban on

:

opium poppy growing. I

Lee Kuan Tew

S E Asia

plan

‘working’
By PATRICK KEATLEY
Diplomatic Correspondent

Mr Lee Kuan Yew, Singa-

pore's Prime Minister, said in

London yesterday there was no
basis for suggestions that the

Commonwealth's regional

defence plan for South-east

Asia had run into difficulties.

The system worked out in the

original ministerial talks was
now taking shape, he added,

and the principle of coopera-

tion proposed by Australia,

Britain, Malaysia, New Zealand,

and Singapore was working out

in practice.

Mr McMahon, the Austra-

lian Prime Minister, is due in

London on Sunday, and he is

expected to see eye-to-eye with

the British Government on the

question of Soviet sea power in

Asian waters.
But Mr Lee failed to endorse

Mr Heath's views on the matter
yesterday. When asked if he
regarded the Soviet navy as a

threat in view of its expansion

in the Indian Ocean, he said

:

" I don't see it as a threat The
Russians just want to fill up all

the spaces they can.”

He indicated that there was
plenty of space for many war-
ships of many nations in that

large ocean, and that Singapore
was confident she could pursue
her independent policies

regardless of sabre-rattling.

He said that Soviet merchant
vessels were welcome at Singa-

pore for servicing, as were the

ships of other nations. Soviet

naval craft were a different case

and notice was required.
When a Russian warship

turned up recently without
warning and proceeded to give

i

her sailors shore leave, it had
I been necessary for the Singa-

pore Government to call in the
Soviet Ambassador and remind
him that protocol must be
observed and permission
obtained.

Operation for

King Olav
King Olav V of Norway will

be admitted to bospital in Oslo
to undergo a hernia operation
on November 15. The King will

return from a private visit to

London two days before the
operation.

With less than two months to

go before the expixy of Presi-

dent Sadat's “ year of decision,"
Egypt is embarking on yet
another phase of high-pressure
peace-seeking diplomacy. Once
again the familiar two-pronged
strategy is beginning to emerge— an appearance (or possibly

even the reality) of prepara-

tions for wax, which the diplo-

macy is simultaneously
designed to head off.

In the semi-official news-
paper “ Al-Ahram " this

morning Mr Hafiz Ismail,
adviser to the president on
national security, declared that
** Egypt’s moves in the next
stage will stem from the
Egyptian determination that

1971 will be a decisive year for

war or peace.” This is the first

time for a few weeks that an
Egyptian leader h$s mentioned
— in Egypt, at any rate —
Sadat’s famous deadline.
But Ismail put it in a pri-

marily diplomatic context He
declared that Egypt intended to

bring the Middle East ' crisis

before the Security Council and
the General Assembly. If Egypt
really has now decided to

involve the Security Council —
and parts of Ismail's statement

leave some doubt whether he
really meant it— then Egypt is

embarking on a path which the
'

Americans, in particular, have
always opposed.

He implied that now was the

last chance for a peaceful settle-

ment, not only because of the
situation in the Middle East
itself, hut because, with China’s

admission to the United
Nations, “We do not know
where the world community
will stand on the issue in 1972.”

It appears that Egypt is grow-

ing alarmed at the "total lack of

progress on the diplomatic
front Thus, in another state-

ment in “ Al-Ahram ” today. Dr
Hatem, the Information Minis-
ter, attacked what he called

“the flood of dispatches from
imperialist and Zionist propa-
ganda organs, destined to create
a false sense of optimism about
the possibility of a settlement”

• He said that proposals for a
settlement. as they are
currently being reported, are at

odds with Egypt’s stand on
withdrawal from the occupied
territory and on the restoration
of Palestinian rights. Whether
this is an oblique denial of
reports that Egypt is ready to

take part in some kind of

indirect negotiations — from
separate suites in the Waldorf
Astoria, for example — under
the auspices of an American
“go-between,” remains to be
seen. It is certainly a sign of

Egypt’s mounting impatience. :

Although, on its military side,

Egypt’s two-pronged strategy is :

not yet to be compared with the
one which preceded the over-
throw of All Sabri in May, it

appears to be slowly gathering
momentum. Yesterday the
Cabinet heard a report an the
military situation from Defence
’Miwifitp.r Sadlq.
The so-called "citizens for

Hie battle ” committees are
being reactivated, and Sadat is

shortly to convene the National
Defence Council. The last time
he did that was a couple of days
before his announcement, in
March, that he would terminate
de jure—but not de facto

—

the Middle East ceasefire.

The run-up to the deadline
will be accompanied by inten-

sive inter-Arab consultations

:

meetings of Foreign and
Defence Ministers this month,
to be ' followed, according to

Hafiz Ismail, by a full-scale

Arab summit

£40M
airbus

order
By DAVID FAIRHALL

. The first order for the

European. Airbus has been
placed by Air France. It is

for six aircraft valued with
their spares at more than £40
millions.

The announcement was
made in Paris yesterday, in

advance of the contracts
being signed.

An Air France order does
not In itself guarantee the
aircraft’s success, but the
French national airline has
been studying it and specify-

ing its equipment In close

cooperation with a group of
airlines collectively known as
ATLAS — Air France, Air
Inter, Lufthansa, Alitalia, and
Sahena.

There is good reason to

expect, therefore, that yester-

day's order will he the
trigger which will quickly
establish the Airbus with an
order book of something like

100 aircraft Iberia Airlines
has also been associated with
the group.

Although the British
Government pulled out of the
project some years ago on the
grounds that it was unlikely
to show an adequate return
on the large investment
Hawker Slddeley, Smiths
Industries, and a number of

other companies stayed in as

private subcontractors.

Hope of agreement

on Berlin traffic

Bonn, November 3

East and West German
delegations resumed negotia-

tions here today on the ques-
tion of traffic ' between . west
Germany and West Berlin.

The meeting, the fourteenth
since the American, Soviet,

British, and French Ambassa-
dors signed the draft Berlin
agreement on September 3, was
thought likely' to continue
tomorrow.

The East and West Germans
must settle traffic arrange-
ments before the agreement can
go into effect, but so far their
negotiations have made little

progress, mainly because the

East Germans challenged the
Bonn delegation’s right to nego- i

tiate on behalf of West Berlin.
!

Political commentators here
believed that the chances of

success in this latest round of

talks depended largely on what
Mr Brezhnev told the East
German leaders during his visit

to East Berlin last weekend.

The two teams were led today
by the East German Secretary

of State, Herr Michael Kohl,
and the West German Secre-
tary of State, Herr Egon Bahr.

In parallel negotiations, the
Leader of the West Berlin
Senate, Herr Ulrich Mueller,
has been meeting intermit-

tently with another East
German Secretary of State,

Herr Guenter Kohrt, to discuss

arrangements for West
Berliners to visit East Berlin

under the terms of the four-
power treaty. Herr Mueller and
Herr Kohrt met for six hours In

East Berlin today and arranged
another meeting for November
12 in Weft Berlin.

On his return from today's
meeting, Herr Mueller said Mr
Brezhnev’s visit had had no
noticeable effect on the talks.

No agreement was yet in sight,

but the talks might be intensi-

fied soon, he added.

The East German Communist
Party newspaper “Neues
Deutschland ” said in a leading
article today that East Germany
wanted an early, conclusion to
the Berlin negotiations.— UPL

Mariner-9
emergency
A navigation instrument in

Mariner-9 was thrown off line

on Tuesday— probably by light

reflection from a dust particle— 11 days before the United
States spacecraft was due to go
into orbit around' Mars. After
five hours, the Madrid tracking
station got the satellite back on
course. Radio signals showed
that it had twisted several
degrees.
There was no apparent

damage. Mariner-9 must be
aligned perfectly so that its two
cameras can send to earth
pictures of the Martian surface.

New Delhi, November 3
. Five million people are -

believed to have been affected

by the cyclone which struck the

Indian state of Orissa at the

weekend, according to the latest

reports from the area today.

Officials estimate that a million

homes were destroyed or badly

damaged.

They put the death toll at
about 6,000, but local politi-

cians have made estimates as
high as 25,000. Officials say it

may be a week before the final
number is known.

State authorities have asked
the Central Government for
about £27,600,000 for relief aid.
Journalists in Orissa said there
had been six cholera - deaths
today in one of the affected i

areas of the- State. Food and
medical supplies are being sent

.

to the area around the town of
Cuttack. A consignment of.

300.000 doses of anti-cholera
'

vaccine is being sent, and 115 -

doctors are being recruited
from medical colleges.

Cuttack, with a population of
3,800,000, is the most severely
affected district A complex of
coastal villages and islands at
Jambu received the brunt of
the tidal wave. The cyclone -

reached speeds of more than 9(
mph and the tidal wave i'

whipped up was 15ft high wher
it reached land.

A total of 2,500 people, man;
of them refugees from the fight
ing in East Pakistan, ari

reported to have died in on*
place. A State governmen
spokesman said more thai

100.000 people were maroone'y
in the BasaJore district nort

'

of Cuttack. Seventy per cent c

,

the homes there had . bee
destroyed, he skid.

"

India's Finance Minister, ILj
Y. & Chavail, and other Cer
tral Government official .

toured the affected regions h _
helicopter today to assess 11

damage, while relief operatioi
got under way. The Hinc
pilgrimage centre of Puri. 0
the Bay of Bengal, suffer* -

widespread damage, the Pre
Trust of India reported. But
was not known if any of tl—rr-
aneient temples there had be*
damaged.
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TELEVISION
WILLIAM TREVOR writes, Shnbik and Saville
deploy the customary strong “ Play for Today ” cast
in the writer’s dissection of a school-teacher’s mar-
riage (“ O Fat White Woman,” REC-1, 9.20). Else-
where, “ This Week ” hopes to bring news of Angela
Davis (ITV, 9.30). And that doesn’t overlap with
the film highlight : Wajda’s “ Ashes and Diamonds ”

(“World Cinema,” BBC-2, 10.10).

BBC-1

9

38 &m.-22 noon Schools, Col-
leges : 9 38 Merry-go-Round

;

10 0 Europe on the Move

;

10 25-10 45 Maths Workshop
—Stage 1 ; 11 0 Watch ! 11 18
Discovering Science; 11 40
Twentieth-Century Focus.

12 30 pan. Dressmaking.
12 50 O’r Crud i*r Bedd:

Religious Discussion.

1

30 Pogles’ Wood : Watch with
Mother.

1 45 News.
2 5-2 25 Schools, Colleges :

Scene—Solo.

4

15 Play School.

4

40 Jackanory.
4 55 Blue Peter.
5 20 Ivaohoe.

5

44 Magic Roundabout
5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide : Your Region
Tonight

6 50 Tom and Jerry.
7 0 Owen MD : Simple Simon

—

part 2.

7 25 Top of the Pops.
8 Q Bachelor Father.
8 30 Holiday 72, with Cliff

Michelmore: Blackpool and
Majorca.

9 0 News.

9

20 Play for Today : “ O Fat
White Woma n,” with
Maureen Pryor, Peter Jeffrey.

10 30 24 Hours: Ludovic
Kennedy.

11 15 Conflict at Work.
11 40 Weather.

WALES fas BBC-1 except).—
2 302 50 p.m. Gwlad a Thref.
® 0 Wales Today: Nationwide.
6 50 Heddiw. 7 13-7 25 Tom and
Jerry- 8 0-8 30 Week In Week
Out 11 42 Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGION.—6 (Hi 50
p.m. Nationwide : Look North ;

BBC-2
11 0-21 25 am. Play School

:

Ideas Day.
6 35 p.m. History on the Rack.
7 5 Within These Four Walls

:

part 1, Dr Alan Charig visits
the Fossil Galleries.

7 30 News.
8 0 Europa : The Price of a

Bride—the dowry.
8 30 Trial: “Perks,” by John

Malcolm.
9 20 Show of the Week : Scott

on Entertainment with Terry
Scott, June Whitfield, Peter
Butterworth, Frank Thornton.

10 5 News.
10 10 World Cinema : " Ashes
and Diamonds," with Zbigniew
Cybulski, Ewa Krzyzanowska.

11 45 Late Night Line-Up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

10

20 xlql-12 noon Schools

:

10 20 Drama : 11 0 Time of
Your Life ; 11 17 Primary
French : 11 30 Fun to Read

;

11 40 Captured Years.

1 40-2 32 pjn. Schools : 1 40
Picture Box ; 2 0 Song and
Story ; 2 21 My World.

2 32 Racing from Doncaster:
2 30, 3 0, 3 30 races.

3 40 Origami.

3 55 Yoga for Health.

4 25 Tea Break.

4 55 Flipper.

5
1

20 Magpie.
5 50 News.
6 0 Today : Eamonn Andrews.

6

30 Crossroads.

6

55 Thursday Film :
** Walk

Don’t Run,” with Cary Grant,
Samantha Eggar, Jim Hutton.

9 0 The Lovers,

9 30 This Week.
10 0 News.
10 30 Cinema.
11 0 Looking at Glass.

11 30 Scotland Yard Mysteries.

12 midnight Don't You Believe
It ! Benita Kyle, social psychi-
atric worker.

ANGLIA. — 11 ajn.-12 noon
Schools. 1 15 p-m. Racing from
Doncaster (1 30 race). 1 40-
2 32 Schools. 2 32-3 40 Raring
from Doncaster : 2 30, 3 0, 3 30
races. 4 5 Women Today. 4 35
Anclia News. 4 40 Mel-o-Toons.
4 55 Bush Boy. 5 15 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 0 About .Anglia.
6 20 Arena. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 New Dick Van Dyke Show.
7 30 Film :

* The Tartars.” with
Orson Welles, Victor Mature.

9

O The Lovers. 9 SO This
Week. 10 0 News. 10 30
Cinema. 11 0 Avengers. 11 55
At the End of the Day.

CHANNEL.—10 20 SJH--12 O
noon Schools. 12 50 p-m. Raring
from Doncaster : l 0. 1 30 races.

1 40 Schools. 2 32-3 40 Racing

from Doncaster : 2 30. 3 0, 3 30
races, 4 5 Origami. 4 18 Puffin’s
Birthday Greetings. 4 22 Nanny
and the Professor. 4 50 Joe 90.

5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0

ChannelNew®. Weather. Wbais
on Where. 6 15 Channel Sports
Roundup. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Film: “Bve Bve Birdie." with
Dick Van Dyke.’ 9 0 The Lovers.
9 30 This Week. 10 0 News.
10 30 Weather. 10 52 Cinema.
11 3 Strange Report 11 55

News, Weather in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV)«—12 0m-
12 noon Schools. 12 50 pjn.
Racing from Doncaster: 1 0,

1 30 races. 1 40 Schools. 2 32
Racing from Doncaster: 2 30,

3 0 races. 3 35 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Family Affair. 4 40 Rupert
Bear. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 15 Mag-
pie. 5 50 News. 6 0 ATV
Today. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Film': "Under Ten Flags." with
Van Heflin. Charles Laughton.
9 0 The Lovers. 9 SO This Week.
30 0 News 10 30 Cinema. U 0

Randall and Hopkirk.
NORTHERN (Granada)-—II 0

a m -? 30 p.m. Schools. 2 30
Racing from Doncaster: 2J30,

3 0. 3 30 races. 3 40 Farmhouse
Kirchen. 4 5 News: Peyton
Place. 4 35 Lancelot Link.
4 50 Captain Scarlet 5 15
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 News-
day: Put ft in Writing. 6 25
Edgar Wallace. 7 25 New Dick
Van Dyke Show. 8 0 The Per-
suaders. 9 0 The Lovers. 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News. 10 30
Cinema. 11 5 Film: "The
Gentle Trap." 12 10 aun. Close.
SOUTHERN. — 10 20 a.m.-

2 30 pan. Schools. 2 30 Racing
from Doncaster : 2 30. 3 O races.
3 35 Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
3 40 Women Today. 4 10 House-
party. 4 23 Heckle and Jeckle.
4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Joe 90.
5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0
Day by Day. € 45 To Spring.
6 55 Penn Street Gang. 7 25
Film: "Carry on Sergeant.”
with William Hartnell. Bob
Monkhouse. Shirley Eaton. 9 0
The Lovers. 9 M This Week.
10 0 News. 10 SO Cinema. 11 0
Southern News. 11 10 Marty
Feldman Comedy Machine.
12 10 aju. Weather: It’s All
Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

10 20 ajn.-2.30 pun. Schools.

2 32 Raring from Doncaster:

2 30. 3 00, 3 30 races. 3 45

Arthur. 1 55 Training the

Family Dog. 4 15 Tlnkertain-

ment. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55

Young Gulliver. 5 20 Magpie.

5 50 News. 6 01 Report West
6 18 Report Wales. 6 35
Sky’s the Limit 7 10 Film

:

“ Do Not Diktat),” with
Doris Day, Rod Taylor. 9 0 The
Lovers. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 30 Hippie Summer.
11 0 Untouchables. 12 midnight
Weather, Close.

HTV WEST (as above except).
—5 18-6 35 pan. Sport West

HTV WAL^—5 20-5 50 pjn.
Dibyn-Dobyn. 6 1-6 18 Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—5 to
5 50 pjn. Dibyn-Dobyn. 6 1-6 18
Y Dydd.

WESTWARD.—10 20 aJH-12
noon Schools 12 50 pjn. Racing
from Doncaster : 1 30 race.
1 40 Schools. 2 32 Raring from
Doncaster : 2 30. 3 0. 3 30 races.
3 55 Gas Honeybun Show. 4 5
Origami. 4 IS Westward News.
4 2o Nanny and the Professor.
4 50 Joe 90 5 15 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 Westward Diary.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film :

"Bye Bye Birdie,’’ with Dick
Van Dyke. 9 0 The Lovers.
9 30 This Week. 10 0 News.
10 30 Cinema. 10 59 Westward
News. 11 3 Strange Report.
31 S5 Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE.—10 20 a.m.-12
noon Schools. 1 15 Racing from
Doncaster; 1 30 race. 1 40
Schools. 2 32 Raring from Don-
caster : 2 30. 3 O, 3 30 races.
3 50 Houseparty. 4 5 Calendar
News. 4 10 Women Today. 4 40
Origami. 4 55 Bush Boy. 5 20
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 Cal-
endar. 6 30 Smith Family. 7 0
Cartoon Time. 7 10 Film

:

“ Cash McCall,” with James
Garner. Natalie Wood. 9 0 The
Lovers. 9 30 This Week- 10 0
News. 10 30 Yorksport. 11 S
Cinema. 11 35 Drive-In. 12
midnight Weather, Close.

RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m., YHF

6 25 sun. News. 6 27 Farming
'

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.

6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today’s Papers. 7 45

Thought for the Day. 7 50

Regional News. 8 0 News

:

Today. 8 40 Today's Papers.

8 45 Yesterday in Parliament:

9 0 News. 9 5 Schodls : Religious

Service. 9 25 Other People’s

Lives: 9 35 Schools : 9 35 Relig-

ion How. and Why; 9 55 Move-

ment and Music. 19 15 Service.

20 30 Schools

:

10 30 La France

AujouriThui ; 10 45 Horizons
.

de

France ; 11 0 Tune and Tone

;

11 20 Man ; 11 40 Geography.
12 noon You and Yours: Your
Health and Welfare. 12 25 pan.
My Word 12 55 Weather. 1 0

World at One. 1 30 Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Schools : living Language. ; 220
Break for Music. 230 Schools;
2 30 Unas minutes nada nas:
2 40 Learning about Life. 3 0
Afternoon Theatre : “After-
math.” 3 45 . . . Jack De Manlo,
Precisely. 4 30 Story Time. 5 O
PM. 5 50 Regional News. 6 O
News. 6 15 Just A Minute. 6 45
Archers. 7 0 News Desk. 7 30
Any Answers 7 8 0 Music Makers.
8 & Scan 9 30 New Worlds:
Paul Vaughan. 9 59 Weather.
10 0 World Tonight 10 45 Today
in Parliament 11 0 Book at Bed-
time. 11 15 News. 11 31 Market
Trends. 11 36 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464HL, VHF
•Stereophonic

7 0 a m- News. 7 S Morning
Concert: Bach, Handjel. Haydn.
Prokofiev. Barber, Bizet* (80
News). 9 O News. 9 5 Week's
Composer : Schumann."' 9 45
Szymanowski : Piano Recital.

10 15 BBC Midland .
light

Orchestra. : Concert, Mendels-
sohn, Peter Dickinson.* 11 0
Schubert and Brahms: Piano
Music. 12 20 Rachmani-
nov.* 1 0 News. 1 5 Manchester
Midday Concerts: Wolf. Faure,
Vaughan Williams. 2 O From
the Salzburg Festival: Conceit,
Wranltzky, Krammer.* 2 30 Le
Trams Deluse : Comic Opera.
4 20 Pied Piper. 4 40 Los Can-
tores Del Alba. S 10 Mozart
5 35 Youth Orchestras of the
World: Yorkshire Youth. 6 15
Concert Calendar.* 6 25 Pro-
grammes: Market Report 6 30-
7 30 Study on 3 : 6 30 English
in Action ; 7 0 Regency People.
7 30 Ideas in Science Fiction.
8 0 Orchestral Concert; Beeth-
oven. C. P. E. Bat*, Mendels-

.

sobn. 9 10 Savage God. 9 20
Clerkes of Oxenford: Shepherd.*

.

10 25 Ox on the Roof. 11

9

Messiaen. 11 30 News. 11 35
.Close.

BADIO 2 1,500 ml, VHF
News : 5 30 lbl, 6 O, 6 30, 7 9.

7

SO, 8 9, then every hour on
the hour until 3 0 pun, 3 30,

4 0. 4 30. 5 0, 5 30, 6 O, 6 30,

7 0, 8 0, 10 0, 11 0, 1! midnight,
1 0 ajnu, 2 .0.

5 30 am. News. 5 32 Breakfast
Special. (8 27 Raring). 8 55 Pause
for Thought. 9 2 Pete Murray.
11 2 Morning Story : “Tip and
Meri Mew.” 11 15 Waggoners’
Walk. 11 30 Tony Brandon.
2 2 pjn. Woman’s Hour. 3 2
Terry Wokan. 4 35 Waggoners'
Walk. (4 31 Sports Desk). 433
Charlie Chester. 6 2 1 Album
Time: Brian Matthew. 0-50
Sports Desk. 7 3 After Seven

:

Ray Moore. 8 2 Sounds Familiar.
8 SO Time For-Old Time. 9 15
Shades. 10 2 (not VHF) Late
Night Extra- (Sp6rfs- Desk

:

10 35). 12 5 u Night Ride.
2 Q News. 2 2 Close, - • „ _• ...

RADIO I 247;
News: 5 30 jldl, 6 0, 6 30, the
every hour on the half-hot
until 2 30 pjnu, 3 0, 3 30, 4 J

4 30, 5 30, 6 0, -6 30, 7 O, 8
11 0, 12 midnight, 1 0 »»«-i 2 j

5 30 am. Radio 2. 7 0 Tor’

Blackburn. 9 0 Jimmy Yonn
11 0 Dave Lee Travis. 1
Johnnie

.
Walker. 3 2 Tar

Wogan. 5 0 What’s New ; M
Lennox. 6 0 Radio 2. 1
(VHF)

.
Sounds of the 5

12 0-3 2 a.m. Radio 2.
’

. . _

THE REGIONS (
Variations on Radio 4 ^

Midlands, East Anglia.—6 :

6

56 ami. News. 7 50-7 56 Neri
8 25-8 40 Regional Extra. 32 -

J

1 0 pal. Weather. 5 50-5

S

News. ‘
y

Eart Anglia (VHF).—6 50-6 >;

North. North West—6 55-'
son. Northern News. 7 50-,' -

Northern News. 12 55-1 0 p?Northern News. 5 5QJ'
Northern News. i.

e Weatb.
6 55-7 0 News of Wales. 7
2 EU>re JDal 7 50 Weatb 1

£.55^ O Todays Papers. 8

'

Good Morning Wales ! 8 «

8

45 Toda^apeST 'll 2C

'

Ysgolicm Cymru. 11 40-12 m ;

I Ysgolion Cymru. 12 25 o'
.

Pe Gawn I Hon. 12 55 New.
dion. 12 58-1 0 News of Wa •

245-3 0. Schodls in Wales. 5d
Cymru Heno, 5 40-6 0 Dj
Imeu ; :

-

South. West, South, Wed,
* §0-7 0 a.m. Regional Nt
I •KH* St

Regional News. 8<
8 40 Today. 12 55-1 0 f‘
Weather. 5 SOS O Regifv
News.

South West (VHF)v—12 n$"'
12 25 pjn. Midday Par-
jPevog. Cornwall, Chai.j

\
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;om ADAM RAPHAEL: Washington, November 3
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...* The appeal of law-and-order candidates, the strength I

s ** r^he ethnic vote, and the continued racial polarisation f‘‘
,: ;,he cities were reflected today in results of the nation- teX e local elections. H

'In Philadelphia, Frank Rizzo, known as America’s
er cop, swept to an easy victory, making him the third
oer policeman to become mayor of a major city.
> Cleveland an upset -grr . . ,

.

, A
rred when the Black P^lsdelphia and Cleveland.

f
r

r,un
s

„
e
,“^v™ted

ri¥!
233-““-***?* jar 3

i
mayor Carl Kicking. "Us Italians brought

“i collapsed and allowed culture to this country." Mr
.‘publican candidate who Rizzo, a high school drop-out,
baigned mainly in white 1

told cheering members of the
{ic areas to take his party Order of the Italian Sons and
City Hall for the first Daughters last Sunday night,

for 30 years. The former police commis-

, „ . . sioner, who campaigned on the

HSIj Squeeze put on

I j

Rhodesian

freedom groups
,<•»/' i

" From our Correspondent: Dar-es-Salaam, November 3

BP* i-i*. President Nyerere and President Kaunda are to

y
[

meet at Albala—formerly Abercorn—in North-west
Zambia tomorrow, reliable* sources said here tonight,

dk'v
j

The Tanzanian and Zambian leaders have met regu-

j

larly and informally either at Albala or at the Southern
• rl* — 1

Tanzanian town of Mbeya for a number of years for what
. {

are generally described as “ routine exchanges,” but on

^ule^thcso results will bring law and order slogan “I mean
to the Republican strate- business,” piled up huge majori-

ties in the white ethnic areas
Predirting that their and won a land-slide victory in

„.;** j's
*
dls" spite of the defection of thou-

ed hard-bat ethmc voters, sands of Democratic black
? _'5dcnt Nixon has little to voters. "You ain't much baby

about outside the cities, but you're all we've got,” a

. Mississippi, as was black woman told Mr Thatcher
•.-ted, Charle Evers, the Longstrath, the pleasant but

-c.
r;, ‘3iack to run for the gover- undynamic Republican candi-
' ip in the state's history, date.

1 together is libelv to be'" of divisions have brought the

i/ts i? ^
!

greater significance. Accord- liberation struggle to a stand-

•
*

.
•••: - Mg -JS& ing to sources here, the main El

111 *or r^0 Jea
{.
8, that* ' *049' Jm*-* ^ «® &“ote^e.

New look on the Kibbutz. Round concrete houses, cast in an expanding mould,
i Tho Presideots N'yerere “d Kaunda

are replacing many traditional buildings. Speed of erection is the main asset Uhereti^ d*;ide sup%°lU™ ]>?vSSf
of the new style houses, seen here being put up a. Kibbu.z Tel Yosef

mf. ^ffJSSTSSSJSt
^

_ ported the two movements p • ..iAll • j "J
i • recognised by the Organisation crucial

bin scents revolutionary ! ?nJ- ^ » VXM.VXVXJ.M.J.J and Zimbabwe Afncan Peoples June next year, must decide
Union. But some weeks ago a whether to withdraw recogni-

fk ~t new dimension was added by tion nf ZANU and ZAPU and
/^yiri /~\t /“I 1^ OTl fwniation of the Front for accord it instead to the newH f AX f 1 I ifl {A J | M r*

J

1!- Liberation of Zimbabwe party. OAU policy is to recog-VAJ- C-A. Vyi. vXILiiluv (Frnlmt which aimed to be a n ise one movement in each
fronl °f ZANU and country and to bring about

Peking, November 3 The only woman delegate. Huang Hua, who is to be

Mr Chi Peng-fei, China's Miss Wang Hai-jung. deputy China’s permanent United

ZAPU. united between

-Wiltck to rdn^or thfgover* undynamic Republican candi- Peking, November 3 The only woman delegate. Huang Hua. who is to b C'

so
h
far achieved

1

thS*
1

objective
1

formation

°

D
wil

l

° ceiiS^^e
' ip in the state's history, date. jfr Chi Peng-fei. Chinas Miss ^ang Hai-jung. deputy Chinas permanent United

d Dar-es-^zlaarn today ill treated seriously What Prest-
Viwamped by his moderate J*W «* »** f^SS^JSS actin6 foreign Minister, said EJJg*

d,rf

v

riSPSTSSSe
'

,h ree movements^ five officJi! dent Nyerere ‘and President

=v
'

m
De
52!S

tic
n °f

ponent
- SSci ft ws

P
at C evSd h"e tonight that the world was f^eful’ woman T her enr v rh. T i , i ,

' Hut ” is ef
‘uan-v c,ear that the Kaunria ma >' wll decide to do

. :* im Waller. But more ra
.
nce “ WfS at ucveiana,

.

* inrcpnu woman in ncr eari - Mr Chiao said that Ino dale
. /ambians in narticuiar are lean- is tn canvas other African

‘leant for 1972 was the Y*<*e V1
?
.RfPubUcan victory in an era of great change, with thirties, appeared laken aback or ,ht, luam

-

s departure had not
] fp~ a« av from sunoort for leaders to support Frol‘S and

T\
: yy in Kentucky of the J*®? “"SL^r^EifcJlSPS

°nC °f two SUper Powers “ i,nd' JitS!
approachcd by JDUrn'

-vet bl>cn decided. But the non- ZANU and ZAPU aiff looking at the same time channel to the
-y:.crauc candidate, Wendell gfgjp 1

"JJJ” i«8 it more difBcult to engage aI,sLs
- ^hinene sources said that it

j
l0 Frotlzi. new organisation all funds pre-

Waller. Cleveland,

Chinese sources said Uv.it it
j

Krollzi.
who recaptured the hUfl^a Black Power basc which

| jn truculent acts manipulating Speaking through an inter- would leave for New York next
. >:,N .......IJ : ». , . _ m iijKiupuiavi'i*, oulqivj ii— iiiitiuiill a it 1 1 1 1 »r i

:%norship for his party with the United Nations and inter- prefer, she said sternly: “I am
-s on President Nixon's °f the_b l-ack po!Iitiical n10'?- national affairs.” not prepared in give a press
mic policies. raent. Stokes had picked his

own successor, Mr Arnold Speaking
Diplomats noted tonight that 1

i Frustration

opting though It may be. Snkney tatUii enthusiasm Ministry banquet for countries our Government is very clear. is composed of politically !

mistake to read top much
black^ eHaunmitSTSTthe ** niported Peking's entry ,

Red Guard wall posters sophisticated diplomat of w ide'J^
-r^v.he results, for local issues hopes S mml JS thS? had to the UN, he added: "An during the cultural revolution experience around the world.

*ahlw nrorfnm ngfo i- n(r uopcs or many wnues mat naa „r nanird Miss Wantr as Mao Tw. _ . . i2aman

Foreign conference. I think' the stand of the 'Chinese teiun^^fo7New York i
„ .I

he^ekend s
,

n Lusaka, fund,
ountrics our Government is very clear. is composed of politically •

“ lKla « Police broke up a

new organisation all funds pre-
viously given to ZANU and
ZAPU over and above their
obligations to the OAU special

denounce Frolizi. The Tan- mJJes thlfr fftlituS? SSSi
2anians. by allowing Frolizi to

B
r-2

U
*fff

open an office here, would alsn ^nd *" |PJJ® °£ S1®
?J,h*

seem to have indicated their
£NU s Supreme Revolutionary

nncitinn Council remains almost intactpo
' and opposed to unity and that

It is in fact through frustra- three of ZAPU's principal
tion with ZANU and ZAPU. leaders in exile are also
whose inter-party rivalry in opposed to Frolizi, it seems that

geographical position

• vnfp Kw nHino u uicir aay in running
"'•j., JS

°n
il

,s cities may well be true, but it is this has become an i

.

"fhievements m the perhaps getter not t0 ^n
u
0Vnce trend of the world to.

irresistible Chinese delegation were taking leadership of whose

ement

raitic

,onr vparc wuiwuhuc — —- ——*•

.
it in advance — at least not in a Together with countries that

-ion ally significant or not, town like Cleveland, where love peace and uphold justice.
' *

f ttftf'tfa* blaeks are stiI1 on,y a 40 per China would struggle for the
were undoubtedly in cent minority. defence of national indeoen-

present at the banquet except countries of the third world. — i exile has led to open clashes they are all in the process of

Together with countries that the Ambassador in Ottawa. Mr Reuter. through leadership being frozen out

3,000

flee

soldiers

From a Special Correspondent

Blantyre. November 3

More than three thousand
Africans have fled into Malawi
from Mozambique, where many

l

claim atrocities have been.com-

mitted by Portuguese soldiers.

Mrs $ankhoma Josamu, of

Mphonde village in the Tete

area, S3id that Portuguese
soldiers arrived suddenly a few
days ago and ordered the vil-

lagers to run away as fast as

possible.

She said that while they were
running, five Portuguese air-

craft flew overhead and- straffed

them with machine guns. Mrs
Josamu said :

“ Some were
killed and others were hurt.

Portuguese helicopters

landed shortly afterwards to

take away the wounded, but the

remaining villagers hid in the
bush before beginning a three-

day walk to Malawi. They
moved by night and slept under
cover during the day.

Mrs Josamu’s story was sup-

ported by other refugees in

separate interviews.

All refugees interviewed said

that they had fled- from the

Portuguese troops, and not
from fighting between the

security forces and guerrillas

belonging to Frelimo, the Front
for the Liberation of Mozam-
bique.

Many of the refugees
admitted that they had helped
Frelimo guerrillas in the past
with food and shelter, but said

that on this occasion, none was
in their area.

While food supplies were
being ferried to the refugees,
the Portuguese Embassy in
Blantyre has said it ” accepts
full responsibility for the
refugees and is doing every-
thing possible to help them."
Asked about the allegations

of atrocities, a Portuguese
spokesman added that while
some soldiers occasionally
" carried out deeds beyond
their commitments” it would
not be right to generalise.

Premier rebukes

Prince Bernhard
he Hague, November 3

mt minority. defence of national indepen-
dence of the State and the
sovereignty of various coun-

1 i tries, and for the cause of safe-
1*A K|| IrAp guarding international peace
L C/UtllVCu and promoting human pro-

gress.

Mr Chi reiterated that theX J Chinese people were deter-

II f*f| mined to liberate Taiwan andAlHHl VA. were opposed to United States
and Japanese reactionaries’
" scheming activities ” to create

He was also asked whether one China and one Taiwan, and
•rnhard’s remarks were not engineer an independent

iriiuT-y

enjcncy

~ Bigsbeuval, the Dutch Bernhard's remarks were not engineer an independent

Minister told Parlia-
“ “ conflict with the letter and Taiwan.

'“odav that he had rebuked °( our Constitution and Chiao Kuan-hua. head of
- oday that he had rebuked ajSo Wlth the spheres of China’s UN delegation, asked

.
Bernhard for disdain- authority of the monarchy and what he would try to achieve,

.- remarks about the Parliament as laid down in replied: “We are happy to do
,-y's parliamentary system, existing constitutional law.” what we should do.”
prince's comments were Under the Dutch Consti- He moved from table to table
led in a Dutch news- tution. the Government is re- smiling and raising his glass to

Zm on Monday. sponsible for royalty's acts and acknowledge the toasts of
;ji written reply to ques- pronouncements, so the Prince ambassadors accredited here to

n the Lower House, Mr cannot be personally called to his success at the UN.
uval said he had drawn account for the .remarks made

-.rince's attention to his in the interview.
•- - duties under the Dutch Parliamentary quarters noted T _ Hff _

. -lution. He had asked for that Mr Riesheuval, while for- L3KC MflOTOrG

..^udience especially to mally accepting bis consti- 00
_ s on him that he should tution al responsibility for the 1 j •

strictly to established comments, did not spare Bern- Cl62iR"UD OXl-VC
1*5 banning unorganised hard. Rarely, if ever, had there *

»* .
between the royal been such open and official dis- Italy’s judicial authorities

Lake Maggiore

clean-up drive
*• . between the royal been such open and official dis- Italy’s judicial authorities

«. “a the press. avowal of a member of the have stepped up their cam-
]' Prime Minister was royal house. pagin against the poisoning of
H fS to questions from Decrees laid down in 1965 the country’s lakes and rivers
ri 'Dutch political parties, forbid direct contacts between by open ing a judicial inquiry
nje small Pacifist Socialist royalty and publicity media and into the pollution of Lake Mag-
<\ ..

They had asked him they stipulate that they should giore, legal sources said

’’V
T he did not share the be organised and supervised by yesterday.
hat “a new democratic the Netherlands Government Twenty-two industrial firms

referred to by the Information Service. Sources suspected of discharging illegal
:'-r in the interview, said that neither the informa- substances into the ladke will

id from the principles of tion service nor the Prime be investigated during the
; -r‘ parliamentary democ- Minister bad been informed.— inquiry, though no charges have

Reuter. yet been brought

;

: Slav constitutional reforms have failed to assuage Croatian demands for
tomy. DANMORGAN reports

..^Unrepentant nationalists
incidents, of regional

i and governmental
iis have been reported in

i
'ugoslav press during

- :nt Tito’s extended visit

srica.

‘ cal constitutional changes
decentralised Federal

xe were introduced in
.

- reduce tensions between
intry’g constituent repub-

s
id lubricate the dedsion-
T process.

..ever, the demands for
'd autonomy did not
On the contrary at a

wing of the Croatian League of
Communists.

The Belgrade press quoted
him to the effect that car and
tractor factories in Serbia
would quickly go bankrupt if

Belgrade were not draining off

foreign exchange earned in
Croatia. Zagreb newspapers
made no mention of Veselica’s
presence at the meeting.

The meeting itself was
denounced in fairly mild terms
in an editorial in the Zagreb
newspaper “ Vjesnik,” which
attacked the Sosis platform as
“ separatists ” and “ in nobody's
national interest.” It said separ-

has by no means completed
action on most of the major
tasks involved in decentralisa-
tion. These include monetary
reform, tax policy, economic
stabilisation, rules governing

.

retention of foreign exchange,
and the five-year plan.

One hurdle occurred earlier
when the Macedonian Republic
vetoed the Federal budget to
the end of the year because it

failed to include subsidies for
tobacco growers- A compromise
solution was worked out.

Inter-republican committees
are at work on other problems.
But Montenegro and the

”1designed their clothes becauseIwas inspired

by their country’s visionl’carven Paris.

-! iiBh Iim I ( ) <[>M4iTi» r» i>ur i["i»l»[H.a*iiu ,/|i[>

the Republic of Croatia
United Nations,
it 1,000 Zagreb Unlver-

z Jdents gave voluble sup-
J Dr Hrvoje Sosis who
ted that Croatia (capital
) should set up its own

,

oal" bank and send one
governors to Washington
ect its share of World

• rediis intended for Yugo-

„.as as close to a break-
»roposal as any voiced at

' »r public gathering since
i entered a period of self-
3n a year ago. Serbs and

are the two major
31 groups in Yugoslavia
umony between them is
*1 to Yugoslav stability,

student meeting was also
sed by Marko Veselica, a
iown Croatian economist,
?d from the Croatian
unist Party for . his
>e view only two months
yeselics has continued to
iis seat in the universiiy
assumed to have the tacit

• ‘ of the more militant

Yugoslavia as a community of
equal nations.”

The growing militancy of the

Zagreb University student
leadership on behalf of Croat
rights has put the local party in

an awkward position, since the

party itself has permitted very
wide leeway for ventilating

national feelings. The students

here have challenged the party

directly by rejecting the

proposed amendments to the

Croatian Constitution supported

by the Zagreb leadership.

Dr Vladimir Bakaric, a Croat

leader who bas identified him-

self with the Titoist concept of

Yugoslav unity, has been

accused in the student press of

selling out national interests.

Hardly anyone in Croatia has

spoken up in his defence. Miko
Tripalo who bas won popu-

larity by asserting Croat

interests, has made no move to

condemn the students. He sits

on the 23-member Federal Presi-

dency, headed by Tito.

The Federal executive com-

mittee, or governing Cabinet,

have rejected the proposed
medium-term plan on the
grounds that it failed to pro-

vide adequate development
funds.

Two committees of the
economic chamber have refused
to review the medium-term
(five-year) plan because they
said they were being asked to

rubber stamp a Government
document even though work on
more radical alterations in the
Yugoslav structure were
nowhere near completion. The
sessions were later described as

a " strike of deputies.”

One deputy said that unless
major decisions were taken,
“ the medium-term plan would
hardly be worth the paper it is.

written on.”

Meanwhile, a date has still to

be set for a conference of the
League of Communists of Yugo-
slavia. The meeting had been

S
lanned for November, but it

as apparently been postponed
because of continuing domestic
disagreements. — Washington
Post

When MadameCarven designs an
airline's uniform it's always an event-

In the case ofAlia, the Royal Jordanian
Airline, it was a special event.

Following her visit to Jordan, she was
inspired by the airline’s record and also by
the country and its pkiple.

She wanted theuniform to be practical,

comfortable and beautiful and also to reflect

the subtle shades ofthe golds and reds of the

countryside, the vivid-colours of the national

dress and thewarmth of the people.

Madame Carvcn provided the perfect

answer—and added ro it the natural elegance

that has become her hallmark.

The Alia uniform, like the all-jet fleet of

Caravelles and latest Boeings, the multi-

national pilots and hostesses, the

intercontinental service in flight and the

impeccable maintenance, is another example
of the airline’s determination to deserve

its crown.

Thar’s why in eight short years Alia

have grown so fast their routes now span

three continents linking a score of cities

from Frankfurt toJeddah and from
London to Karachi.

jAlia
deserve

their

crown

LONDON

PAMS$^
RO*

MADRID '

i
FRANKFURT

""athens^

TEHERAN

JERUSALEM*.
KUWAIT KARACHI-

ABU DHABI

THE ROYAL JORDANIAN AIRLINE
177 Regent Street, London, W.l.

TeL No: 01-734 2557
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Triple obstacle bars

way to European

trade settlement
From RICHARD NORTOKT-TA.YLOR : Brussels, November 3

Pompidou to hear

Bonn’s case
From HELLA PICK : Bonn, November 3

The six members of the Common Market still cannot agree on a negotiating
mandate for a trade agreement with the neutral countries of EFTA. Britain and the
three other entry candidates were supposed today to have been consulted on the
mandate, which would then have been formally adopted by the Six Foreign Ministers
on Monday. It does not now look as though negotiations with Sweden, Switzerland,

.
Finland, and Austria — as
well as with Portugal and
Iceland, the two remaining
EFTA members — will begin
until next month.
In spite of a meeting which

lasted till the early hours of
this morning, the Six remained
stuck on three probJems. There
are a list of about thirty “ sensi-
tive " products, like steel tubes
and paper, that should be
exempt from the general free-
trade provisions : the complex

_ ., ^ ^ . ,
issue of rales of origin and

President Pompidou has French Finance Munster trade distortion ; and special
accepted Chancellor Brandt's proved more helpful and arrangements for agricultural
suggestion for an early meeting informative tomorrow. trade.

*
So ?ar

,

the
4?ljc» t0Se‘her wl

!> France has been holding out
cipal topics will be East-West America’s other trading part- until it gets what it wants on
questions and the international ners, have agreed only on a agriculture. Supported by
monetary crisis. series of general propositions : Holland and Italy, it is seeking
The French acceptance, con- I. That there should be an preferential treatment for some

firmed at today's Cabinet early return to fixed parities of its farm products in the
meeting in Paris, is all the within a general realignment of Swedish and Swiss markets. But
more welcome here since many currencies. it does not want to offer reci-

German officials are arguing 2. That the dollar must be Pr?cal arrangements. bene-
that, while Germany's position devalued (through an increase say. Swiss cheese exports
is flexible, it is up to the in the price of gold) as part of to Prance - Italy is similarly con-
Frcnch to break the deadlock in this general dealigoment of cur- cenwd about future competi-
the European community's rencies, and not merely that ^on *rom Portuguese agricul-

cfforts to adopt a common other currencies should move tural exports,

negotiating position on the up against the dollar. West Germany, supported by
realignment of currencies. 3. That United states the Brussels Commission, has

Although the EEC's Finance should agree to end the 10 per suggested leaving the agncul-

Ministers meet at Versailles cent import surcharge in return, “uaf question until later. There
tomorrow, there is speculation for a realignment of cur- 18 1

.
est a senes of

here whether M Giscard rencies. preferential farm agreements.

d'Estaing, the French Finance 4. That the overall change in tinn*
16 ^ iJSwSSi

Minister, has adequate negotiat- currency parities against* the nrn^fnrt^ efiirf
6

ing powers. M Pompidou is dollar should average 10 Der
aggravate

thought to take a personal hand cent
in the monetary crisis, both
because

Per American criticism of the pro-

. . , , .
posed arrangements between an

-p Tip h« wide exoerience -i-T
111*0?® far nas given no enlarged Community and the

1*82533^: ssfa
SSSp* &ie?£T10 %1

Of course, German officials cent appreciation of other more likely it is that the agree-
admit that in the process Herr currencies against the dollar ments will run counter to
Brandt may also put Professor would be quite inadequate to GATT rules
Schiller into the background, achieve a meaningful improve- Britain i<Texnech*d to tell the
but they deny that there is any ment in its balance of pay- six thSt Ihe ^rle n?cts with
political similarity between the ments. There is, besides, little the EFTA nonSndidatT on,,n
Giscard-Pompidou and Schiller- American understanding for should keS asclSLlv mBrodt relationships the eco^e difficultij trnd poSble tSf
The Germans appear to agree consequent political tion — namely the extension of

with France that a settlement Vjanduy
fl

in which its trading free trade to^avoid re-efecting
of currency problems on an partners find themselves. trade barriers in Western
international basis must have Nevertheless, German Europe.
priority over currency arrange- officials argue the Europeans In negotiations at deputy
ments with Europe, and that must now try to get down to level here today, the Six told
there is little point in trying to concrete negotiations with the Norway it could maintain its
fix EEC parities except in the Americans. It should not wait present system of high-level
context of a general realign- for an EEC summit next year, subsidies to farmers for two
ment of currencies. But so far. To get early negotiations going, years after entrv. But Mr Som-
the Germans argue, the EEC they argue, it is necessary for merfelt, Norway’s negotiator at
has not found a serious basis the EEC countries to agree first official level, made it clear that
for negotiations with its trading on the amount by which the this was not long enough,
partners. dollar should be devalued ;

Norway's main problem is that
Professor Schiller will make secondly, on the extent to adoption of the Six’s system of

the same point when he comes which each of their currencies price support would mean that
to London next Tuesday to talk is to be revalued, and thirdly, the income of Norwegian
with the Chancellor of the on the percentage range over farmers would be cut by more
Exchequer. He seems to believe which currencies would be than half. Subsidies are especi-
that Britain is waiting to see allowed to fluctuate against the alyy vital for the milk sector. At
what parity changes the EEC dollar. the same time, the Norwegian
countries propose before say- The Germans have made Government wants to keep its

ing what should happen to the little secret of the figures in present system of subsidised
pound. But the Germans hope their minds. They believe that freight costs to ensure an ade-
that the Treasury will make its the dollar should be devalued duate supply of food to the
derision in the context of the against gold by 3 per cent to 4 country’s northern regions.
existing economic and mone- per cent, and that currency In another round of negotia-
tary situation and will not try bands should be enlarged to 3 tions, Denmark said it hoped all
at the same time to win some per cent In that context, and the major issues of the negotia-
advantage for the pound to pay above all subject to satisfactory tions, including fisheries, would
for the cost of EEC entry. An parity changes by other be concluded in time for the
adjustment of the pound to countries, the Germans would parliamentry debate on entry,
meet that problem might have be willing to fix the mark at a due on December 13.
to be considered later, but maximum of 8 per cent above
should not enter into the the free-floating rate,
present series of international The main catch- of course,
negotiations.

.
lies in the proviso about parity

Last week's meeting between moves by other countries. Ger-
M. Giscard d'Estaing and Pro- many’s export industry must
fessor Schiller produced not be handicapped too much,
nothing new, and the Germans Apart from the dollar. Germany
would be genuinely, though is agitated about the French
very pleasantly, surprised if the franc and the Japanese yen.

After 20 years of continu-

ous Conservative rule, most
Australians appear to be get-

ting ready for a change of

Government, the external

ramifications of which could

be considerable. A cliche of
democratic politics is that
parties lose elections rather
than win them. Seemingly no
Government anywhere in the
world in the past two years
has done more to ensure its

own defeat than has the

S
resent Australian Liberal-
ountry Party coalition.

An election can now be
delayed for no more than 14
months, and the bookmakers
are already laying very short
odds that there will defin-
itely be a change. Gough
Whitlam, leader of the
opposition Labour Party —
th/? self-styled " man of
destiny " — is already
assuming the mantle' of dc
facto Premier. Indeed, it is
Whitlam himself who can
take much of the credit for
the present shambles of the
ruling coalition.

Undoubtedly. Whitlam has
brought new respectability to
the Australian Labour Party.
He was elevated to the party
leadership in 1967 and
immediately set about - the
political destruction of the
then Prime Minister, the late
Harold Holt. Whitlam was
well on the way to achieving
his aim when Holt lost his
life in a tragic drowning acci-
dent three and a half years
3go.

Holt's Government, in spite
of a huge parliamentary
majority, was on the defen-

Afr Gough Whitlam

Australia set

for change
By BARRY WILSON

sive against the Whitlam on-
slaught, and on the Prime
Minister's death it searched
its ranks for a new leader
tough enough to counter the
challenge. The result was the
emergence of the then Jittle

known war-scarred John
Gorton. Gorton proved, how-
ever, to be far tougher an his
Government colleagues than
on the Labour Opposition.
Obstinacy and iaeptness split
the party's ranks, and in the
1969 election a swing of more
than 8 per cent took Labour’s
Whitlam within an ace of vic-

tory.

Things for the Government
have gone from bad to worse

.

since then. Gorton was finally
removed earlier this year, and
the new Prime Minister.
William McMahon, has had
to contend with a succession
of ministerial sackings and
resignations. The country’s
booming economy has flagged.
The vital wool industry faces
its worst crisis in nearly a
century, and external develop-
ments have tested the credi-

bility of Australia’s foreign
policy.
A Gallup Poll In Septem-

ber showed only 37 per cent
cent of the electorate satis-

fled that McMahon was doing
a good job. Tbe current
feeling among observers is

that if Labour cannot win
next year then they’ll

probably never win.

Perhaps the most dramatic
changes that a different Gov-
ernment in Australia would
bring are in the external
relations field and, ironically,

it was tbe United States
which presented Whitlam
with the great foreign affairs

coup of the year—ironic

because the present Austra-
lian Government has based
its entire foreign policy on
cosy relations with the US.
Indeed Holt's best remem-
bered—and regretted—com-
ment on Australia’s involve-
ment in Vietnam was : " We’re
all the way with LBJ.”

In late June this year,
Whitlam headed an unpre-
cedented Labour Party dele-

gation to Peking. The Liberal-
Country ’ Party Government
has fought every election
since the war on a platform
of the threat from an aggres-
sive China, and Whitlam’s
trip was vilified by Mr
McMahon and his colleagues
as a threat to 'the country's
security and a serious threat
to the alliance with tbe US.
The attack on Whitlam
mounted as tbp well-publi-
cised tour progressed. Then,
Just a day or two before the
Labour leader’s return. Presi-

dent Nixon announced his
own plans for a Peking visit.

The Australian Labour
Party, conservative in many
aspects of domestic policy, is

decidedly left-wing in its

view of the. world. A Labour
Government here in Can-
berra could be expected to

inch away from the radical
pro-American line which has
been followed for years, and
better relations — or rather
the start of relations — with
China would be certain.
Similarly, the almost colonial

state df commercial relation^,

with Japan is likely to- come
increasingly Into question.

Australia’s relations with
South-east Asia in recent

years have been dominated
by vigorous support for toe

American' hard-line'- in. Viet-

nam. The Australian Labour
Party has-been a consistent

opponent of the war and a

Labour Government could be
expected to shore up rela-

tions with' the less committed
nations of the region. A
Labour Government would
probably curtail the
country’s massive immigra-
tion programme, but would
expand the present pro-
gramme of accepting slowly
Increasing numbers of
Asians. The party has already
said it will grant Papua-New
Guinea full independence
within three years.

Domestically there wul
probably be marginal
changes. Government partici-

pation. in industrial develop-
ments would be speeded up
and the massive foreign,
largely American, invest-
ment in the country would
probably face new curbs.
Centralisation of wool
marketing would be certain.
A polished speaker, and an

able glad-hander, Whitlam is

a shrewd man of ideas. His
detractors, however, note a
dangerous impetuonsness and
an arrogance that ultimate
power has not yet
illuminated. But he is

undoubtedly a man of
strength and will. He
obviously looks -forward to

taking Ids place on tbe world
stage, a rflle he has long des-
tined himself for.—FWF.

British say in EEC
From our Correspondent, Brussels, November 3

From November 10,
Britain's status in the eyes of
the Common Market will be
something more than a mere
candidate for entry. Between
that date and tbe day she
joins, Britain will have a say
in formulating Community
decisions.

This was agreed today at
deputy level negotiations
here between Britain and the
EEC. Regulations agreed
after November 10 will not

he subjects for negotiation in
the entry talks. Although the
procedure laid down for
mutual consultation between
the four candidates and the
existing members of the EEC
is somewhat vague there is

confidence on the British side
that no real difficulties will
arise.

Mueh of the time over the
next month will he taken up
hy technical,, hut nonetheless
eminently practical issues.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
ED.SO par lliw

Announcements, authenticated bp the name and permanent address at the
sender, may be telephoned < subscribers onlyt or sent to Tno Guardian at
111 John Street. London WC1N 2BS itei. 01-857 70111. or 164 Deanssate.
Manchester M60 ERR Clot. 061-832 9191). ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE
announcements must be accompanied by Uw signature at both parries and
are not acceptable by telephone. Your copy should reach u, by o.m.

the day before Insertion date.

.
BIRTHS

COWLEY. Or November 2, 1971. to
KAREN tufa Madonnam. and JOHN,
a aawjhtar 'KL*ar»it Rachel', a sister
lor Philippa Susanna and Noil
Sheridan.

McALPiNE On November 2. 1971. to
BEVERLY inM France), and KEITH,
a daughter •Helen'.

ENGAGEMENT
ASH—SILVER.—The engagement ts

announced belwcen HUGH, younger
son of Ihe lain Mr and Mrs Joseph
ASH, 72 McJdfilU Road. Manchester.
M3 6LS. and BARBARA. elder
daughter of Mr and stra Allan
SILVER, of 23 WoodhlU Drive.
Pr?*iwich. Lancashire.

DEATHS
DIGGLE—On November 5. 197i. at

her iii-mo Rivers Lea.” Vale Road,
Biuuon. MARY LEAH, aged 06
Vi'ars. dearly Jovnd wife oT the 1ato
Frank Hold DIGGLE. and dear mother
ol Marjorie. Service and Wtormcnl
at si Mark's Choreti. Dunham
Massey, on Saturday. November 6.
at 11 am. Inquiries to A. HocfcnulJ
and Sons Ltd. Tol. 061-928 1336/
1137.

HALL.—On November 1. 1971. sud-
denly ai Si Mary's Presbytery. Falls-
worth. fortified by the rile* Of tho
Holy Mother Church, Rev. JAMES
HALL, aged 61 years, and his 35th
year of his sacred priesthood. Parish
Priest or St Mary's Church.
Requloscai In Pace, concalahraled
Mass, Sunday

,
November 9. at 7.15

p.m. 5-ilcmn Requiem Mass. Mon-
day. November 10

.
ai n.o a.m..

followed by iDirrrnoDt *M Joseph’s
Cemetery

. Morion. Inquiries : C.
SWCs. 624 3937* 205 1297*

DEATHS (continued)

JONES.—On November 3. 1971. at
Nulluirst House. Monrun. WINIFRED
EMMA STANDARD JONES, the dear
wire or the late John Standard
Jones and dear mother of Ibc lale
Rev. John Standard Jones 'late
Rector or Holy Trinity Church.
Blackley i . Service and committal
at Blackley Crematorium. Manchester,
tomorrow. Friday. November 5. at
12.30 p.m. Flowers and Inquiries
to T. Broome and Sons Ltd.. 3-17
Barlow Moor Road. Manchester 21.
Tol.i 061-881 9161.

In Memorfam
HILL.—Memories or BILLIE,

his neighbour as himself.

Memorial Service

BADLAND.—A M amort a] Service for
MISS MARY A- SADLAND, termor
H.M.I, and Headmistress of Hltchln
Girls' Grammar School. 1995-^2.
will be held at Si Mary’s Church.
Hltchln. on Friday. November 19. at
3.30. p.m.

PECK—A Memorial Service ror tbe
late ALAN B. PECK, of Broomhlll.
Windermere, will be hold et SI
Mary's Church. WIndennaro. on
Wednesday. November 17. at 3 p.m.

Satellite faults
Two military communica-

tions satellites launched on
Tuesday- have developed trouble
in their radio systems, designed
to send reports to earth, the
United States Air Force said
yesterday. The fault developed
when the spacecraft were due
to separate from the top stage
of their launching rocket

Nixon’s

men pass

muster
Washington, November 3

The American Bar Associa-

tion today gave Its hacking to

President Nixon’s two
nominees for the Supreme
Court as the Senate Judi-

ciary Committee began an
inquiry into their suitability

for the positions.

In the case of Mr William
Behnqoist, a 47-year-old

Deputy Attorney-General,
three of the 12 members of

the ABA vetting committee
gave only qualified approval,

saying they felt that his

qualifications did not make
him eligible for their highest
rating.

The committee gave 100

per rent support, however, to

Mr Lewis Powell, a pros-

perous 64-year-old lawyer

from Richmond. They said he
met high standards of profes-

sional competence, judicial

temperament and integrity.

The ABA verdict

enhances the already strong

prospect that both of Mr
Nixon’s nominations will he
approved by the Senate,

although opposition by Negro
and civil rights groups to Mr
Rehnqnlst’s appointment
make It probable that, in his

case at least, the appoint-

ment will not go through
without a fight.

Neither Mr Rehuquist's nor
Mr Powell’s name was sub-

mitted for ABA approval
berore the President nomin-
ated the two men last month.
The Administration reacted

angrily when the names of

six earlier candidates were
leaked to the press after

being submitted to the ABA,
and the Attorney-General, Mr
Mitchell, announced that tbe

practice of seeking ABA
advice would cease. —
Reuter.

Gulf States look

to own defence
By ANTHONY McDERMOTT

Mrs Sonia McMahon, wife of the Australian Prime
Minister, is escorted by President Nixon as she

arrives for a state dinner at the White House

Threat to freedom

Sudan frees 90
The Sudanese Interior Mini-

ster has approved the release of

90 people arrested after the

abortive coup in May. This is

tbe second group released
within one week. At the week-
end 42 prisoners were freed.

Addis Ababa, November 3

Emperor Haile Selassie said
that tbe colonial situation in
Africa was at a critical stage
when he spoke at a state ban-

S
uet last night for President
rumeiri of Sudan who is spend-

ing six days in Ethiopia.

He added : " Not content with
entrenching themselves ever
deeper in their fortified

bastions, as developments of
late confirm, the colonial and
racialist regimes in Southern
Africa have started a probing
operation ontbe frontiers of
freedom.

M The whole world should be
made aware that tbe problem of
Southern Africa is a serious
threat to the maintenance of
international peace.”—Reuter.

Letter from Moscow

Donations id ti>a Brittoh Gntlr* Cancer
Campaign can bo sent to the
Treasurer. Manchester Commitwu>. 3urimal Gln^o ^unni-hint l*ury.

FLOWERS FROM FABIANS of inier-
nnn. 38 Kino SL. M/c 3. TbL SLA
2714a

“ Miaers of Donetsk Mine No
22 have overfulfilled the plan
by 60,000 tons of coal," came
the announcement on the three
o’clock radio news here the
other day. Sometimes an entire

news broadcast is devoted to

such feats as those performed
at coal mine No 22.

Cosmic issues of war and
peace have so dominated
American thinking about
Russia that the small questions
— like what's on the radio —
are left unanswered. For an
American who came of age in

the depths of the cold war. the
mundane reality of the Soviet
Union is startling. The bustling

towns, drunkards on the street,

the obvious preoccupation of
people with their own private
affairs — all seem somehow out
of place in the native land of
Stalin and Khrushchev.

There are no signs of politi-

cal prisons or mass repressions
on tbe streets of Moscow. There
is not even an oppressive
number of police. The streets

hoast young girls in bright red
and purple plastic boots, trying
fervently to look stylish in the
dresses and coats available to

them.

MOSCOW itself is a much
handsomer city tban one is led
to believe. Broad avenues
(some 12 lanes wide), the
Moscow river flowing briskly

through the centre of the city,

many stunning buildings and
occasional masterpieces (like

the Bolshoi Theatre ) . and
striking examples of modern
architecture — there is much to
catch — and please — the eye.
Only an unkempt complex of
highrise fiats made of a local

tan brick in which many of the
city’s foreigners live, mars the
favourable first impression.

The mock-Gothic towers

which are the symbol of Stalin’s

architectural influence are
ridiculous, but they proride a
smile and a sense of place.

Today's rulers have endorsed a
programme of skyscraper
towers are now emerging at
random, most fully as present-

able as those in the West.

MOSCOW is on the verge of a
serious traffic problem. The
roads are already busy, and
more cars are being produced
than ever before. The wide
avenues encourage taxi-drivers— who can keep any extra
money they make after fulfill-

ing their daily “plan” — to
push their often rickety
machines as fast as they will go.
Many streets encourage speeds
of 50 and 60 miles an hour.

The streets arc full of people— until about 9 pm, when they
empty. Shopping is obviously a
time-consuming business here.
Women are never without a
shopping bag of some kind, in
case they find something useful
on their daily rounds. Many of
the State shops set up little

booths on the pavements.
Russian matrons often rush to
join a line at one of these
booths before knowing what is

being sold at the other end. It
seems to be local custom to line
up first and ask questions later.

In the underground — as
sparkling and efficient as repu-
tation would have it — pushing
and shoving can be painful.
They are even worse
between the halves of a big foot-
ball match at the Lenin
Stadium, if one makes the
mistake of going to the
Java top-. The word “ crush "

describes that situation with
excruciating accuracy.

PUBLIC displays of bad tem-
per are commonplace here. Old
ladies at the doors of res-

taurants and caf£s after closing
time seem to take special
pleasure in snarling "Res-
taurant closed 1

" to any late
stragglers. In a State tailoring
shop about a dozen people,
after waiting for attention with
apparent calm, suddenly started
yelling at the ladies working in
the establishment, as though
their collective quotient of
patience bad abruptly run out

This kind of rudeness seems
to be reserved for strangers.
For someone who can be called
a friend, Rusians are capable
of extravagant kindness.
Elaborate courtesies are often
extended to foreigners. Family
ties seem strong and warm, as
tbe crowded and noisy visiting
lobby of a Moscow hospital sug-
gests on a Sunday morning.
The patriotism of the

Russians is intense, sometimes
bordering on chauvinism. It is
common to see men wearing
their war medals pinned to
their business suits. Several
Russians have told me that they
are not really sports fans—
unless a Soviet national team
happens to be playing against
foreigners. But patriotism Is
often mixed with scepticism. A
woman taxi-driver startled me
by blurting out — after I said I
was American — "In your
country, everything is better.
right ? ” After several seconds
of flustered silence I felt
relieved to be able to soy, “No,
ordinary people in my country
have worse medical care than
you do." But she was more con-
cerned about American cars.

In principle, one is prepared
for the restraints on political
discussion, but they still come
as a surprise. One senior jour-
nalist here, discussing the
recent Berlin agreement, looked
his visitor squarely in the eye
and said that tbe agreement

only represented consistent
Soviet policy in Berlin over
many years — as though
Stalin’s blocfcadfe and Khrush-
chev's leverage never hap-
pened. Another journalist had
been questioning his guest
about American affairs for an
hour. Finally the guest said:
“Now it’s your turn to tell me
what’s going on here.” There
followed a pause, and then

:

" Well, perhaps you have heard
about the difficulties in cattle
breeding. . . . ?

”

BY WESTERN reputation
this is supposed to be a be
regimented society, but the
reputation seems superficial.
Tbe other night at tbe Moscow
Art Theatre's slapstick produc-
tion of Gogol's “The Inspector
General,” the audience
composed primarily of school-
children of 14 and 15. In the
first act their teachers made
some efforts to keep them quiet,
but that was quickly given up
as hopeless. So throughout the
five-act play the actors com-
peted (sometimes unsuccess-
fully) with a steady loud buzz
of adolescent conversation.
One is occasionally reminded

however of the process of con-
trol. I spent about an hour one
evening talking with an old
man, a chemist. The conversa-
tion was vague and generaL He
spake Italian but had never
been to Italy, to his regret
There was no mention of
politics, though the man
pointed out that the Georgian
wine we were drinking had
been Stalin’s favourite.
He put on his coat and went

home, and someone who had
known him for 30 years
explained that he would never
go to Italy, because he had
spent 10 years after the war in
a prison camp, and was a
marked man. What had he done
to be sent to a camp ? Oh,
nothing—he was just one of the
unlucky ones. — Washington
Post.

ROBERT KAISER

The Persian Gulf States yes-

terday took preliminary steps

towards looking after their own
defence, as for as their limited

resources permit Reports from
Sharjah, in Trucial Oman, said

that a defence organisation had
been formed to be responsible
for the Trucial Oman Scouts
after the British Government
hands the force over to the
Union of United Arab Emirates.

Tbe 1,700-strong Scouts are
the best-trained force among
the Gulf States. It was raised in
1952 from local recruits, and
with British officers, and served
to protect oH survey parties and
to keep tbe peace between
rival emirates, with the British
presence in the background at
Sharjah and Bahrain they were
effective in preserving local
stability, and intervened in
particular in the crisis over the
Buraimi oasis in 1955, and in
fighting on the -borders of
Fujairah and Ras aHPudmah in
1959.

The Scouts are not the only
local force, so producing a
homogeneous defence organisa-
tion is likely to be complicated.
Bahrain and Qatar, the two
fully Independent States
outside toe Union, have forces
of about 1,000 and 1,500 men
apiece. Qatar, has some tanks
and artillery and a squadron of
Hunter aircraft Bahrain’s force
is more in the nature of a
national guard.

Strike force

Within the Union-to-be the
Abu Dhabi defence force
consists of 6,000 men, armed
with tanks, aircraft, and patrol
boats. Dubai has a small para-
military strike

.
force

under formation. Ras al-

Khaimah, whidi is temporarily
still outside toe proposed
Union, has a 400-man mobile
strike force, supported by
Ferret armoured cars. All toe
States have armed police forces.

Even if these several forces
were to set aside traditional
inter-State rivalries in order to

cooperate the total force mus-
tered would be little more than
a trip wire in comparison with
the forces of the neighbouring
countries.

When Britain has withdrawn
its last troops — on December
18, according to Cairo Radio —
the Persian. Gulf will be, for the
first time for many centuries,
without . - the established
presence of a foreign Power.
The area's defence will then
depend almost exclusively on
toe armed forces of Iran
(161.000 men), Iraq (94,500).
Saudi Arabia (36,000), and
Kuwait

Self-financing

This new organisation will t

take over defence affairs which, <

under treaty, are looked after 1
,

by Britain until the end of thet
year. In March this year the)
Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec‘-
Douglas-Home, upheld the-
Labour Government's 1968-’

decision to withdraw all forces1

from the Gulf hy the' end of :

1971, and to end the treaty!,,
arrangements with nine states)'
under which It handled their!
defence and foreign affairs. c

After Bahrain and Qata£
declared independence eariiei
this year, six of the seven;
trucial States (Ras al-Khaimah:
being the exception) announ-'
ced in July their intention to'

form the Union of Arab.
Emirates. The defence organise

‘ “

tion is being set up by a Briton,
1

.

Colonel F. de Butts, who com-
manded the Trucial Oman*
Scouts from 1964 to 1967, and. -

who' was later British military
attache in Cairo.

Bis status is that of an
employee of the Union —
which is yet to come formally
into existence — and not of the
British Government It is hoped .

that this defence organisation
will be self-financing, unlike the

*

Scouts, which were mainly paid
for by Britain- It is understood)
that Britain would be prepared*
to help with toe training and
equipment of the Union’s

'

defence force.
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>£• By OtIVER PRITCHETT

^^-•tNcwspapers will be allowed a share is local commercial radiot but music

^ fshers and record companies will be excluded under the Government’s Sound

r^- ^casting Bill published yesterday.

?2*iJ
:

;rhe Bill, to establish up to 60 local commercial radio stations in Britain,

S5rtt •xning in 1973, leans heavily on the 1964 Television Act setting up commercial

./.£j£lt* first purpose is to
J

;r «^i the functions of

independent Television

'ferity to cover com-
?’ radio and to rename

area covered by his ITV fran-

chise.

Clause 7 of the Bill gives the
IBA the respun nihility or cun-

siilering the position of news-
papers circulating wholly or

own

setting-up of an “Independent
Radio News.** or establishment
of an all-news station.

The Bill does not commit
Itself on this, though Mr Chata-

. . .
. n . way, the Minister of Posts and ........j

independent Broufl- Telecommunications, is expected mainly in the area covered by
Authority. to make his choice elear at the a commercial station. A xtews-

'’-’ta&te io,i lh-»t tha second reading. paper would he flowed to

Commercial radio stations obtain a share in a radio com-

would be exempt from payment pany if It circulates among a

of the levy on advertising rev- Kiibstanlial proportion uf the

enue exacted from the ITV com- area’s population, or of It can

panies, but the IBA would have show that it would suffer an
to ensure that no company made adverse, financial effect even

excess profits. These are not though it may not nave a suui-

specifiecL As areas are likely to ciently high circulation to fulfil

vary in profitability, the rentals the first condition,
charged by the IBA for irons- The first batch of commercial
nutters and so on would vary statignj will be set up in the
to take account of this. major conurbations, and thus
Music publishers and record arc likely to come into close

estimated that the
< V. .-t staff of the ITA will be
«CiiL ;wd by about 150. As

Commercial TV. the new
own the transmitters

Appoint programme con-

s.

Bill empowers the Gov-
it to lend the IBA up
iilioiu towards setting
network. The Govem-

left many details to

d in by the IBA. There
indication on the exact

fl flliT *of

1

stations!*their range* companies are excluded from wmpeUtibn with the BBC's 20

UC|neU,.d of .electing con- ^oS^SKSHi "*£

White Paper, " An
itivc Service oF Radio

McDFtv asting." published in

^mentioned three alferna-

..... ethnds oF supplying a
(-service to commercial

' .lV’-an extension of Indepen-
^-.Television News — the

*"
-5T.fi.

.. . . . . . By the time commercial radio
anxious that there should be no^ on ^ air it is likc |y
conflict of. interest. However.

that round.the^Iock Tadio will
this does not appear to exclude ^ aIIowt.d- Mr Chataway is not
a local radio contractor being a

t|j0yg],t t0 be in favour of the
joint subsidiary with a record

present restriction which states
C
°An

a
inn;

0La
n!r^fnr

,

^i
,

i

,1

^‘t hp 11181 there 08X1 no broa dcast-An ITV contractor nill not no inf&hptu'ppn 9 Am and 5am
awarded a contract to provide

>ng- between l a.m. and a a.m.

local radio programmes in the Leader comment, page 1Z
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of Market legislation
' Government’s legislative

^.ime to take Britain
- e Common Market is

to be as concice as

>e!j-Sj» without being so
if detail as to provoke

7. v.igeroua parliamentary
I

1
*"1

'-nment sources were
-'~:c yesterday that the

-

1

has not yet finally

\ to present the legula-
1 ~-i: the House. A decision
... Staple is expected to be
:

• . rrefore Christmas.

problem • Is how to
what is legally neces-

th what is politically

r_; An attempt to sweep
into Europe under a

. -ief, blanket clauses,
-a use ructions not only

• -.about Party but among
- ' ; -tckbeneh opponents of

-many of whom are
: T/te constitutioiuilists.

: : _' T be that as the Labour
;

--ret rebellion fades, the

By MICHAEL LAKE

Tory anti-Market lobby will
wither from overexposure. Even
so, the Government cannot
afford the risk, in the present
climate of public and parlia-

mentary opinion, of being
accused of being undemocratic.

This means that a substantial
number of headings, at least,

under which British laws will

have to change, should be in-

cluded in the consequential
legislation.

.

One of the tactics the Govern-
ment must decide is whether to
put forward a bill with its

clauses open, to innumerable
amendments or to try to provide
for future legislation by
ministerial regulation under
headings against which only
limited time is available late

at night for opposition.

The Government must also
calculate the style of the
legislation so that some can be

dealt with upstairs in commit
tee—unless it has already
decided to fight everything on
the floor of the House in which
case pressure to preis the
legislation will be heavier.

Another choice is whether
the bills should avoid trouble

in later years by including all

the consequential legislation.

In Brussels, Foreign Office

officials are still working on the
warding and translations of the

treaty of accession, due to be
signed in the spring after an
initial, short, enabling bill in
February.

A good deal of preliminary
work on the necessary harmoni-
sation has already been done
but, according to one Whitehall
source, “a hell of a lot”
remains.

Drafting of the consequential
bill cannot really get under way
until the Government decides
what must go in it—and what
can safely be left out

3 firm

omise

.fish
our own Reporter

i’s inshore fishermen
delegation to see the

' of Agriculture yester-
_
an attempt to prevent
tdonment of Britain’s
;flshing limits. .

- The
i fear that when Mr
Rippon resumes EEC
ons in Brussels on
he win concede the

limit
.

fishermen won no
- :e from the Minister,
/

'

; es Prior. But Mr EL
the secretary of the
Organisation Society,

..^’Minister had told them
' hing definite was likely

out of Tuesday’s

>viigbt word of cheer, Mr
said, was the Minister’s
a that proposals on

•w-^tepepted to have been
''.Brussels had not been

-British Government
josalswere that in ah
Community, Britain
am her six-mile limit

years and then for a

eight 'years with the
. nt of other Community
•-:5.

(Sinister had, however,
out that- if

1

the present
„ . imits were retained in

ence of an agreement
ritain had signed the
rf Accession, this would
dy temporary position,

negotiators are now
a slightly stronger
Mr Hamley said last

‘Bestial rape’—

8

get 55 years

xfS

er comment, page 12

Eight Hull youths were yes-
terday sentenced to a total of
55 years in prison for rape and
attempted rape, described by
Mr Justice Cusack at Leeds
Assizes as one of the most
bestial cases he had known in

30 years in the law.

He told them :
“ To say you

behaved like animals is offen-

sive to the animal creation be-

cause animals of the farmyard
and field have an innate sense
of decency.”

The judge had been told that

because of the girl's- experience
at the bands of the youths she
was detained in a mental hos-
pital.

Gary Phillip Wilson (17), of
Tamar Grove, Paul Hume (18),

Haydock Garth, Dennis Ian
Hall (17), of Camelford Close,

David John Hemy (17), Hart-
land Close, Michael Hume (17),
Haydock Garth, and Patrick
Bryan Lewis (IS), Tamar Grove,
were each, found guilty of rap-
ing the girl, who was 16 and is

now 17.

Gordon Joseph Hardy (17)r

of Hart!and Close, and Stuart
Brian A-blett (17), of Duiverton
Close, were each found guilty

Of attempting to rape the girl.

All except Lewis were also

found guilty on charges of aid-

ing and abetting each other to

commit the offences. On the
direction of the judge. Lewis
was found not not .guilty on
seven charges of aiding and
abetting the others. Lewis was
goaled for six years and the

others for seven years each-

.

Passing sentence Mr Justice

Cusack told the youths: “...

this girl -has threatened and is

still threatening suicide as a
result of her experiences at your
hands. She is so frightened
that she can never return to the
neighbourhood in which her
home is and there will be
risk for a considerable time
to come that she will kill herself

and she must be protected from
that

“ Some sort of collective mad-
ness must have seized you on
the unlucky evening of Friday
the 13th of August You got
hold of this unfortunate girL
You not only raped her but you
subjected her to every form of

humiliation and indecency. The
jury know and the public should
know that some of you were put
ting your penis in her mouth,
some causing her to masturbate
you, some attempting to have
sexual intercourse.

“ These things were not going
on one by one. They were going
on concurrently by two or more
of you at the same moment. No
doubt you wish me to extend
mercy but you showed no mercy
to her.

“It was fortunate that, piti-

able though her condition was,
she was at least able to tell the
court the basic facts of what
occurred to her at your hands.”
The judge added : “ The sen-

tences which I pass upon you
are intended to be punitive,
exemplary, and deterrent and if

young women of the neighbour-
hood of which I am concerned
are to be terrorised by young
men itmust be known that those
who commit offences such as

yours, when caught and convic-

ted, will suffer punishment that
marks the gravity of the
offences.”

pate aid for churches
[Church of England is

to ask the Gover-
r
.‘ give State aid to help
1 preserve haundreds of

j ancient churches,
ailed submission, which

. prepared -by a working
,- inaer the chairmanship

- Bishop of Rochester, Dr
• ay, will first be sent to

denominations for their
The Anglican- case

y benefit all the churches.

^er* 15 estimated
*ere are aboiit 2^00

By BADEN HICKMAN,
Churches correspondent

places of worship — including

2,000 Church of England —
listed as places of Justoric or

architectural interest, which are

badly in need of repair and

maintenance,

A Government grant of £2
millions a year for the next 10

years could transform many of

them. It is understood that the

Government would like to help,

but on a strcictly inters

denominational basis.

Most of the buildings con-
cerned are small and isolated,

and are used by only a few wor-
shippers. They include parish
churches, nonconformist
chapels, -and Quaker meeting
hoses.

Dr Say and Ms working party

are expeteed to tell the Depart-
ent of the Environment that

tbe ancient buildings are part

of the nation’s heritage and
that without State help they

could fall into disrepair.

The pillage of British
Churches, page 13

Help for

Wales
As part of the Government’s

£160 millions programme of
capital expenditure an public
works in the development and
intermediate areas, the Secre-
tary for Wales, Mr Peter
Thomas, has given his approval
to schemes worth a total of £2.3

millions.

The projecis, chosen for their

social and educational value as
well as for the additional
employment they will create,
include : new’ nursery schools
and classes (£1.2 millions)

;

other educational projects
(£300,000) : day nurseries,
social centres for the elderly,

homes for children and the
mentally handicapped
(£500,000)

Afler-lunch story—with the Chief Rabbi, the Cardinal, and the Archbishop

Cardinal denies his

habits are saintly
CARDINAL HEENAN re-

buked Malcolm Muggeridge
at yesterday’s Foyles lunch
for undertaking •* the first

step in the process of my
canonisation.” Insights by the
ex-editor of “ Punch ”—given
in a review of the cardinal’s
autobiography, “Not tbe
Whole Truth ”—Into the pre-
late's saintly austerity were
rebutted ; he said that he ate
little because of indigestion,
and his early morning vigils

are caused chiefly by
insomnia.

On only one aspect of the

book was Cardinal Heenan
prepared to give the whole
truth. It was written, he said,
because be refused to submit
to t&rice-weekly confessional
chats with a biographer about
bis childhood. This was the
proposal put by the publishers
when the cardinal persisted
in his view that a biography
should wait until after his
death.

The only alternative was
an autobiography, u which

gives an opportunity to say
some things not possible in
sermons or pastoral letters.”
As a penance for flattery

the cardinal accused Mug-
geridge of seeing ecumen-
ism as “ a sell-out," But he
extended thanks to dignitaries
of the Church of England,
Arehhishop Ramsey— “he
probably thought a couple of
hours here an easier way out
than several hours reading
the book” — and to Dr
Immanuel Jakobovits, the
Chief Rabbi.

TUCis
snubbed

by big

union
By KEITH HARPER

The S50,G00-strong General
and Municipal Workers’ Union
yesterday’ snubbed the TUC by
deciding to defer any decision
on de-registration until early
next year.

Mr Vic Feather, the TUC
general secretary, has already
circularised unions telling them
to come off the Government’s
new Register established under
the Industrial Relations Act by
October i. Any union which
ignores this request will have
to explain why, but Lord
Cooper, the GMWU general
secretary, said yesterday that he
did not think that it would be
culled to Congress House to
explain its decision.

Lord Cooper, who was speak-
ing after a special congress
or the GMWU had decided by
332 votes to 40 to defer a
decision, denied that the union
was defying the TUC. 41 We
have not said that we will

register or de-register. We have
said that we want to look at
the whole package being
offered under the Act”
Lord Cooper had already put

it on record that he personally
thinks his union should
register, and he emphasised
this viewpoint when he
declared that he did not see
de-registration as an integral
part of the TUC*s nod-
cooperation policy.

Defamation writ
Mr Martin McLaren. Conserva-

tive MP for Bristol North-west
and a barrister, has issued a
writ against Mr John Ellis, bis
Labour opponent at two elec-
tions, alleging defamatory com-
ments at a Labour Party meet-
ing. Mr Ellis, a member of
Bristol City Counoil and former
MP, is contesting the case.

Now! London&Edinburgh introduces the insurance plan that sweptAmerica.

*

wheneveryougointohospital

ALLAGES BJGBIE-EVEN BFTOUAREOVER 65!

NOSALESMAN WILLCAU-
ACTNOW-7H15 OFFERMAY NEVBl BE REPEATED

Pays in cash direct toyou at the rate of£100.00 amonth for every Enrolled
Member ofyour family -who is in hospital, and covers you ... for life.

Pays you again and again ... the company can never cancel this policyno
matter how often or how much you collect- onlyyou can cancel

Pays in addition to any other insurance cover you may have already-—
including National Health, BUPA, PPP, Company or Unionbenefits,
or from any other private medical scheme.

Pays you direct—and you are covered fromthe first dayyou enter hospital.

Many families will have someone in hospital this year. It

could be you - ora memberofyourfamily- tomorrow . . . next
week . . . nextmonth. Sad to say, despite State benefits, very few
families have their incomes guaranteed during such limes. And
of course, all the usual household expenses still haveto be paid.

And National Health benefits rarely cover all these outgoings.

Think . . . what would you do ifyou were in hospital and didn't

get paid foe a few months, or even a few weeks? How would
your familymanage? What would happen to your savings? Wo
believe we have tbe answer in our Extra. Cash Plan that re-

lieves you of worry when the terrible financial ihreats of illness

or accident occur.

Pays you £100*00 a month tax-free*
in cash whenever you have to stay in hospital

What a blessing it is when yon know you have £1 MHX) in
cash coming in every month wboi you have to go into hospital.

You get your £100-00 a month iu cash - tax free* - as long as
you are confined in hospital. You are covered from the veiy
first day for accidents and sickness - evenfor lift, Jf necessary!

Now, this plan from London & Edinburgh enables you to
enjoy this protection at once. The first month's cover for your
entire family is just lOp. Then, you may continue at London &
Edinburgh's regular rates.

The added protection you NEED!
AH benefits oft his £100-00 a month plan are paid directly to

you, in cash, in addition to any Company, Union, National
Health, BUPA or PPP benefits you receive. You are free to use
these tax-free* payments in any way you see fit. Private medical
care, rent or mortgage repayments, to replace your savings, or
to cover any other expense youcan think of.

We can never cancel your policy!
You can rely on this wonderful protection no matter how

old you become or how many trnaes you collect from us. Your
policy guarantees that we can never cancel your protection for
any reason whatsoever. Jt is Guaranteed Renewable forLife! In
addition, your rates can never be changed unless there is a
genera l ra te adjustment on all policies in this series.

And that’s not all -this policy. .

.

PAYS
_

£100-00 a month in cash for each, accident or illness

which puts you in hospital. Cover for accidcnis begins at
once. After yonr policy is in effect for 30 days, you are
covered immediately for all sicknesses that originate
thereafter.

Double Cash Accident Benefit
Ifyon and your insured wife are in hospital at the same lime

for an accident injury, this Extra Cash Phan pays you an extra-
ordinarydouble cash benefit. You receive not £J 00-00 but£200-00
a month. Your wife receives not £100-00 but £200-00 a month.
That’s £400-00 in cash payments every month, starting the day
you enter the hospital for as long as you both remain there.

Pays you up to £1,000*00 in cash

,
for these accidental losses

The accidental loss of limbs or eyesight can be terrible. But
If such loss occurs any time within 90 days of the accident, you
collect £500-00 for the complete loss of a hand or a foot or’the
sight ofan eye - and £1.00000 for Joss of two limbs or the sight
o[ both eyes.

Waiver of premium benefit
Should you - the policyowner - be in hospital for 8 con-

secutive weeks or more, this London & Edinburgh Extra Cash
Plan will pay allpremiums that come due for you and all En-
rolled Members of your family while you axe confined to hos-
pital. beyond the initial 8-week period. And your protection
continues just the same as if you were paying the premiums
yourself. This means you pay no premiums, yet your full pro-
tectionremains in force for as long as yon arc 'in hospital.

These are the ONLY exclusions!
Your London & Edinburgh plan covers every kind of sick-

ness or accident except conditions caused by: war or any act of
war or civil strife; any mental disease, illness or disorder; preg-
nancy, miscarriage or childbirth: abortion: intoxication or the
influence of any narcotic unless administered on the advice of a
doctor, and any sickness or injury you had before the Effective
Date oryour policy .. . during ihe first 2 yea rs only.

You may be surprised to learn \hat we will actually issue
this policy to you even ifyou have a health problem right now,
and even ifit’s a serious one. Yes it’s true! Ifyou are sick before
you take out this policy, you will even be covered for that con-
ditionafler the policy has been in effect for2 years. Meanwhile,
of course, every new condition iscovered.

Act now to assure the -fastest possible caver
As soon as we receive year Enrolment Form we win ruisli

yonr policy to you by First Class Post. When your polity
arrives, examine it in the privacy of your own home. You’H bo
pleasantly surprised to see there is no “small print”. Show it, if
you wish, to your insurance broker, bank manager, accountant,
solicitor, doctor, or some other trusted adviser.

Here are yourpremiums
The following premium chart showshow little it costs after

the first month to enrol yourself, yonr wire and any family de-
pendants. Simply add the monthly premium which applies to
each person in each age bracket and the sum is the monthly
premium payable for the total cover. Naturally at
we can issue only one policy in this series for each Family.

Members under the age of IS covered by their parents’ or
guardians' policy will be protected under iheir own policy (re-
gardless of their health) when they reach!8 at the rate then, in
effect for tbeir age group.

-4*1’ Monthly Premium

0-17 £0-65

18-39 1-00

40-54 1-30

55-64 3-55

65-74 2-00

75-84 2-70

85&Over 3-35

Flits the gap in State Benefits
London & Edinburgh now offer you this remarkable plan,

that has sw«pt the United Stales, because we firmly believe that
the protection it offers will be equally welcomed by the British,

public. You can judge how popular this plan is in the United
Stales from the fact that just one US. insurance company is

. ... issuing new policies at the rale ofone million a year. That’s why
collect your benefits from the very first day you are in we are convinced, as we are sure you will be. that it really
hospital, whether for sickness or accident does fill the big gaps that exist in State benefits, BUPA. or other

private insu ranee schemes.

PAYS £100-00 a month in cash regardless of age, even when
you're 65 or over - and even for life. And, of course, you

PAYS £1 00-00 amonthincash ifa child covered by the policy
goes into hospital through injury or illness. Cover begins
the very first day in hospital. And the benefits continue for
as long as necessary.-

PAYS £400-00 a month incash in hospital when both husband
and wife are in hospital nt the same time for accidental in-
juryforas long as both remain in hospital-and coversyou
even for life, ifnecessary.

PAYS up to£1 ,000-00 in cask for complete accidental loss of
Jimbs or eyesight.

nott: The regular monthly premium shown here (For age at
time ofenrolment) tvill never increase as you pass from one age
bracket to the next ! Once you have enrolled in. this London &
Edinburgh Extra Cash Plan, the only way we can change yonr
premium is if we change it for all policies in this series, it has
nothing whatever to do with how much or how often you
collect from us oryouradvancing age.

ActNOW— "later" may be too late!
Just lOp covers you and yourfamily

for first month
Timehprecious!Act quickly. (No salesman will call.) Get

your Enrolment Form and only I Op into the post today - be-
cause once you suffer an accident or sickness, it’s too late to buy
protection at any cost That’s why we urge you to act today —
before anything unexpected happens.

•Tfcr amceaiomy practice of the Inland Petvnue is net to tax Insurance
bmrjitsfor up fa aaeycar Qf hospitalcwstinruirnrm

Here’s all you do to receive yourpo [icy ; \

L Complete this brief Enrolment For'm/2. Cuf out along dotted line and; POST WITH

OFFICIALENROLMENT FORM 8-1254-2-09

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We will send your London& Edinburgh Extra Cash Plan
policybypost. Examine it carefully Jn theprivacy ofyour own
home. Show it, if you wish, to your insurance broker, bank
manager, accountant, solidtor, doctor or some other trusted
adviser. Ifyou decide, for any reason, that you don’t want to
continue as a member ofthis plan, return the policy within 15
days of the date you receive it, and we’ll promptly refund your
money. Meanwhile, you will be fully protected while making
your decision l

John ff ' Dentils

Director
London ft Edinburgh life Insurance Company Ltd.

I ^ ,
LONDON & EDINBURGH LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY LTD.

I Pembroke House, 44 Wellesley Road, Croydon, cm jqn Telephone: 01-686 0837/8/9
I for the Extra G«h Plan
I Name

„
MR.

J
(Please Pnnt)Mlg Christian Namcft) -

I Address.

I Oeeapstien. -Dale ofBirth- JDs*. JMVxiili

Male Female Q
-Year

LONDON & EDINBURGH
LIFE INSURANCE CO. LTD.

Pembroke House, 44 Wellesley Road.
Croydon CR9 3QN, Teh 01-686 MJ7/8/9

Name (Please PHut) Relationship s«
r Date of Birth

f

Day Yc*r
1

2

3 -|

4

5 — . i

i "te? "V « life insurance co»cr due in muons ofbealthTlMdeiai T̂hanKh iff"? can-

|
existurs health and aaadmt conditions be umitd after two years-

ujat tins Policy will become cflecuvc when issued and that pic

1 Simatura—
.Dale. -0)
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Call for grant

to fatherless

children

ILLEGAL child-minding among West
Indians has reached the scale of "a
national emergency," says the
organisation Priority Area Children
in a report published today.

It estimates that at least 60,000
West Indian, children—half of those
in Britain— are being illegally

minded, often In overcrowded and
unstimulating conditions which
“ must seriously damage their future
educational chances.”

Group attacks the
'* Teen ion~e

pirate

Hons between ;
ci

educational backwardness. But sne

believes it may
high proportion- of West Indian

children in special schools. . .

should-- be
.scale of

The survey says “ pirate nurseries,"
which are discovered only when a
minder is prosecuted or a paraffin
heater overturns, appear to have
mushroomed because of economic
pressure on West Indian mothers to
worts.

5

ier cent of the total female popu-
stion.

By JACKIE LEISHMAN
An allowance for children of one-parent families,

equal to the basic national, insurance, unemployment
benefit and similarly financed by the State, is one of the
main recommendations made by the National Council
for the Unmarried Mother and her Child in evidence to
the Finer Committee.

The council wants its Children’s Aid Allowance
'(Chaid) to be paid “ as of right and irrespective of
earnings" to the children of divorced, separated and

[unmarried parents. A Chald

Limit on

noise a

‘fraud’
By our Correspondent

the allowances. Revenue
would come from National
Insurance contributions, the
contributions of fathers, and
the Exchequer.

The author of Chaid is Miss
Bella Nevitt, a member of the
NCUMC’s legal and social policy
committee. She believes that
the present supplementary
benefits system encourages
women to stay out of work, but
that Chaid, an allowance paid
irrespective of earnings, would

“ The mothers have no choice,”
says the author, Mrs Sonia Jackson,
a local authority social worker.
“ They are society’s victims and their
children may be tomorrow's problem
adolescents. These children are
being educationally stunted every
day—left in cramped rooms with no
toys or stimulus, during their most
formative years.”

There are no official estimates of
the number of illegal West Indian
minders. The group bases its claim
on evidence from three sources

:

1. Consistent evidence that two
out of three West Indian women
work, compared with under 50-

2. Earlier studies by doctors, social

workers, and health visitors,
mainly of child-minding in West
London and Birmingham.

.

3. Its own fieldwork in Notting Hill

and Liverpool.

In Notting Hill the study had no
difficulty in locating illegal minders,
through asking people in the street.

They found a small flat in a dilapi-

dated house, where one West Indian
woman was tending five children.
She charged £3 each a week.

“The children seemed lethargic
and responded to the presence of
strangers with little more than
startled glances. There was not
much room for them .to move around
and virtually no toys. It was a sad
scene rather than a horrific one.

The children were given no stimula-

tion, mental or physical. They
seemed to like their ‘auntie’ and
looked apathetic but not unhappy-”
The survey relates this descrip-

tion to a study made. in 1966 by Dr-
G. Stewart Prince, consultant in
child psychiatry at. King's College
Hospital, London.
Dr Prince found “ an overwhelm-

ing apathy” among an increasing
number of West Indian under-fives
visiting bis clinic. They were .with-

drawn and sat or stood motionless

Research projects

iStTshoSd also, Itaa.at toa*mg
down minders and helping them to

start play schemes and outings. •.

The group believes that the ui-

effccts of illegal minding—although

common to several

—are “most serious ajJJggJBS
Indians. Minders evade reristtation

because the law. «5t«ciL th<ra^to

tending only three children ’which

does not allow, them -to earn enough--

-

The long-term remedy is more

for long periods, staring into space,
had beenbeen misdiagnosed ' asSome

autistic.

Mr Jackson quotes an Islington
health officer as saying : " There
must be an underground sea of
children being minded by non-
registered minders." - •

She says that so far no research

nursery education, says the report

Priority Area' ChHdreju
lf
wlhij£

until recently called itself t*
Association of Multiracial Play"

groups, is attached to the Advisory

Centre for Education. The change

of name Is to enable the group to

widen its interest in. educational

priority areas.

The Illegal Child-Minders. A
report by Sonia Jackson, for PnonlV
Area Children. Published bs the

Cambridge Educational Development

Trust, £L

it-

forms •be

#<

By -our Corresponded

John Ezard

Girl, 3, must go

to mother
Three judges in the Appeal “ If there is a refusal to hand

enable those mothers who Court yesterday upheld an over the child, that order will

. . wanted to do so to wort full- order by a county court judge allow proceedings to be taken
Restrictions on night jet

! that a girl aged 3 must leave in Scotland within a reasonable
flights from Luton Airport were : *

. the "excellent home" pro- time," Lord Justice Salmon
described as a “ fraud *' imme- The important new elements vided by her paternal grand- said.
diately they were announced i

of the scheme are : that each parents, whom she had been Lord Justice Salmon said the

... , . nrnvprf he Parliament inri not Lord Justice Salman said he proceedings earlier —
But departures which make

,
P™ JV Parhamen^ and not

VJ
-

ewed case with gnMt Iegal docilities.
will still rise from avoiding to the

magistrate’s anxiety but he could not enti- The grandparent’s home was

thp Post Office qualities." without financialuie ro5i umce.
Lords Justices Salmon, Buck- from the father.

The council’s evidence also ley, and Orr dismissed an A doctor had said Jn evidence
draws attention to the special appeal by the father against a that it wo, llri hp aeajnst thp
problems associated with school- decision of the Vice-Chancellor, inteists to tM? her
girl mothers. It recommends sir John Pennycuick, uphold- ,wav from ^er preseot sur-

port
j
that pregnancy in a very young ing the country court judge’s roundines and send her to her

Ibis mother should be seen as one nrrfpr riving the mother eus-

decrease. We think this is a
1 ,na ’ - -- - - assistance

striking breakthrough.
Mr BUI Shorter, spokesman

for Luton and District Associa-
tion for Control of Aircraft
Noise, said later :

'* The airport
committee fondly assume this [mother should be seen as one order giving the mother cus- reaI mother who was livin
will be received as a gesture of of the hazards of growing up tody. Leave to appeal to the ^th another mam The mothe?lconcern oyer their monstrous ^ not as an incident to House of Lords was refused. Sme w“ unSdSctS?? Indnoise machine. In fact, it is yet

! jeopardise her future career - — -
nom was unsansiaciory 3110

another charade based on
| and . _ tofee It was stated that the parents cramped — it had only one

mathematical manioulation The T„” .

de
r
e
!S.?™

en Parted, and in September, 1968, large bedroom, in which the
**« father took ^ mn 8 mother, the other man. and his

alleviation of the^ioise nuisance i Iwino ^hL-
authority months olAj t0 live with his two children lived,

and onlv confirms it will '

dunn° her Pre8nanO- parents in Scotland. She had The county court judge was

become substantial^ worse.! The NCUMC also recom- lived there ever since. impressed by the mother, a

The 4J500 night movements { mends : setting up family courts Counsel for the mother said woman of character despc^

next vear will be a substantial
!

tn deal with divorce, annul- that if the grandparents were ately anxious to have her child

increase over this year's limit ;
ment, separation, maintenance, not cooperative in banding over back.

of 4,000 which was an all-time
j

affiliation, custody and access, Lyn — that is not her real He added, “I view this case

high.
I

paternity and adoption : drop- name — the mother would have with great anxiety. County
Luton Corporation hopes the

(

ping the terms “ bastard " and to take proceedings in Scot- court judges sometimes make
gesture will impress the Govern-

j

“ illegitimate " in law and land. The Court gave the mistakes. If he was wrong in

ment when it considers its I
legal documents and substitut- parties a fortnight in which to his view of the mother — I

planning application for a £2\ < ing “ natural child *’
; more edu* agree about the handing over, hope he was not— it would be

millions airport expansion
|

cation in human relationships If there was no agreement, the a very serious mistake indeed.”
which is bitterly opposed by for bays and girls, in order to child was to be handed over The judge's custody order
anti-noise groups.

|
attack the roots of illegitimacy, within a month from yesterday, would stand.

Helmet that took

a year to build

DiaphragmWalling

Yibroflotatxon

Cementation’shomeground
With,over 50 years experience,we expertise that’s done a lot tomake us

reckon we’reonhomeground leadingground engineering specialists

—

tackling practicallyany type ofspecialist world wide.
_

engineeringcontract
Butwe’reonhomeground— right

hereintheNorthWestandNorth
Wales—foranotherveryimportant

reason,too.

That’s ourregionalspecialist-

service system.

Which amplymeansyou’ve gota
team of specialistengineers right on

yourdoorstep,anyfeneyouwantthem.

JustcmrtactocrLancashire office,

and you’llhein contactwithan expert

on your particulargroundengineering

Which in turnmeanswe’ve got
even greaterresourcesand more :

experience to putto work foryou—on
yourhome ground.

Exploration,ate investigation,

mining,drilling,grouting,cableanchors,

guniting,vibroflotation,diaphragm

walHngjpiliug'iPipejacking,auger

boring.

Cementation
The Cementation CompanyLimited

' “ ~1" idsorHouse, 1270London Road, Norbttry,

^r°
it’s this sort of on-the-spot

London Telephone: 01-764 5030

jWwi O&ce!HiS. Humplirey, Chaddock Lane, Astley,
' ' "

,
M29 7JY, Telephone; 061-WALjgn*

THE British

made a new and accurate re-

construction of an iron and
bronze helmet (above) found

in the Sutton Hoo ship-

buriaL The Anglo-Saxon royal

ship dating from the seventh

century AD was excavated at

Woodbrldge in Suffolk in

1939.

A conservation officer in
the department of medieval
and later antiquities at the

museum devoted a year’s

full-time work to the recon-
struction. Radiography
showed the true dimensions
of the cap of the helmet and
of the face-mask. Armourers
at the Tower of London are
malting a working replica of

the helmet, which was prob-

By our own Reporter

Museum has ably coloured white, gold.

red, and black.

The reconstruction has been
put on display in the King
Edward Vu Gallery of the
museum.

® A 2.000-year-old Celtic
sword, found by a skin diver
in the Thames, was described
yesterday as “ a very exciting
discovery." The sword was
found on Sunday by Mr Fred
Clark, of Station Road, Theale*
near Reading. It is nearly
3ft. long and is being given
preservation treatment at
Reading Museum, where it

will be displayed.

Mr Thomas Gwatitin, mus-
eum director, said It is an
exceptionally beautiful ex-

ample of Celtic craftsmanship

.
and was probably owned by
an aristocratic Celtic warrior.”

Hole in

law

widows

Up-line defended

Ministerby
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

The decision to transfer his- amount to about £10. It is not

torieal railway records from feasible for the Public Records

York to London is defended by Office, which is assuming

Lord Eccles, the Paymaster- responsibility for the records,

General, in a letter to Mr to man an outstation catering

Robert Redmond, MP for for such a small collection of

Bolton West He says that the paper for such a small usage.

Record Office at York is small ; The balance of advantages
and the York records are was clearly in favour of incor-
looked at by an average of only porating the records now at
two visitors for each working York with those in London,
day. The cost of dealing with where students and scholars
each inquiry might therefore may conveniently consult them

' all at one place.

Suspension
A Glasgow police superinten-

dent has been suspended from
duty after an incident in a
public-house, was reported to

the police.

Lord Eccles says that the
material at York Records Office,

such as timetables. Board of

Trade reports, and railway
periodicals, which is not appro-
priate for treatment as histori-
cal records, will be handed to
the new national, railway
museum at York.

Judges may still have to

fofrp 7Into account a widows
prospects of remarriage when
assessing damages in a High
Court claim* for the death of

her husband.

The task, which .many'judges
have described as highly dis-

tasteful, was to have been
abolished by the Law Reform
(Miscellaneous Provisions); Act,

1971, but Mr Justice Melford
Stevenson said in the High
Court yesterday that there

appeared, to be an anomaly in

the Act which no one had
noticed before.

Where children were
involved, he said, it looked as

though remarriage prospects

still had to be taken into

account, and that - evidence
-would, have to be given about
the prospects before a child's

share of the damages could be
assessed.

He adjourned for further con-

sideration a claim for damages
by a widow with a son, aged

nine, and said he would seek

the help of tbe Official Solicitor

to argue the case for the boy.

Mr Justice 'Melford Steven-

son said that the 1971 Act did

not prohibit a court considering

a widow’s remarriage prospects

when deriding damages to .be

awarded to a .
child. Under 1958

legislation, stepfathers were
under a legal ' obligation to

maintain-

their stepchildren, and
it might be necessary to take

into account tbe prospect of a

stepfather.

The situation now. appeared
to be that, in damages claims
by widows and children there
might be a difference, if not
conflict, of interest The
children might have to have
separate legal representation—
“ a horrifying thought”

Mr Anthony Machin, for the
widow, Mrs Helena - Fox, of
Woodford Avenue, Gants. Hill,

Woodford, said she was anxious
that the bulk of the damages
awarded should go to her son.

Welfare groups .and lock
authority health departments n
the Midlands have been asket

by the Association- of Scientific

Technical, and Managerial Staff

group aimed at refornSngkjjS

tions of -the National - HeaR
Service. .. ,.

- *.

The association claims tha

this venture in eommunlt
involvement is the first of it

kind by a trade union. It ba
called a symposium of intei

ested groups in Birmingham^
Saturday.

Already Shelter,. .Child Ppr
erty Action, the Family Piai

nlng Association, the JunM
Hospital Doctors’ Assoriatiat

the Society fo£. Mental Beall
and the Birmingham ;PuWi
Health Department have aai

they will attend. ......
•

Yesterday, Mr Don;* _

divisional officer, said that
union was willing to use :

normal trade union method^ t

pressure." He rejected augga
tions that such .action wool
infringe the Industrial Relatiof

Act

-

because of its. pi
*’" '

nature. “ This issue is

not political,
1* be said.

** We have 50,000
this region who have rej

shown that they are coi ...

with the standards' of . he

care and the lack of calk

tion between the different^

of the health service?’ .

*

^
Early targets forlfceijressur

group are likely to be;
“

narrowing of the gap
the social services : and
health service, and Che
problems affecting

medical care.

Firewor!

remind©

Mr Peter Ripman, for one of

the defendants, suggested that
if a widow had remarried a rich
man before the court hearing,

the judge could not exclude that

from his mind. The possibility

of a wealthy marriage would
also have to be taken into
account There would have to

be evidence about it and pos-

sibly about the prospective step-
father’s attitude towards the
children. “ That might well be
distasteful."

Mrs Fox’s husband, John,
aged 3L a toy salesman, 'died
in an accident on the A1 at
Blyth, Nottinghamshire, on
October 13, 1966. Mrs Fox sued
her husband's employers, Sidney
Ross (Holdings) Ltd, .of South
Motion Street, London, and the
van owners, Nonpan Grant
Motors Ltdi of Crescent Road,
Woolwich, London. Both
defendants denied liability.

Model hurt at

Quant show
A model, Anne Goddet, aged

20, was injured yesterday when
a screen toppled at the Maiy

S
uant knitwear show in Lon-
on. The start of the ahow—-at

a cafe in Great Queen Street

—

was delayed while., she. =was
treated for a head injury.: Mr
Alexander Plunket Green, Mary
Quant’s husband, said a screen
had fallen into the models’
changing room.:

WITH Guy Fawkes night
two days away, Mr Ri
Sharpies, Minister of
Home Office, said yest
“ Play safe with ^reworks
following the Firework Cod
Last year 1,164 people haftl

be treated in hospital-Hm
• than half of them chDdroM

The code says: Keep ftS .

works in a closed bn ; f«fl|
*

the instructions os each flat—

work carefully ; light-fts
works at arm’s length
well back ; never return
firework .once Ht ; aero*

‘

throw fireworks; sever pa,
fireworks in your . poefcofe.,.

keep pets indoors ; never fw
.with fireworks. Never, new-*

. throw them. • - & _

10

Ps

Ferries
' '

- j«— _

over
*

Seamen fronr British
cross-Channel' ferries at.
and Folkestone votes’
to end their - fi

unofficial strike.: The
start again this mocning :'

The men voted to
peace plan worked out
the National Union /nT
and British ‘Rail in an
to .end the walk-oqt oyer
ning dispute:. The: dispute;
manning on' tlift tlmli,'

Sheppertori .Feny, will

investigated'Ti?y a joint
party -frotn the -‘imioii.

British~Riti.-:

British ,

Dover braneh of the Na
Union of Seamen that it

not “victimise’* the „
strikers. But the masters
ferrfes have told* the' imi;

the men who " acted'-
by walking r

off^ thetf
would be severely rep:

on then1

official records? I':

Rail menu
The range of meals off'

British^ Rail’s Western
restaarant cars iste be

«

from next Monday, The?
dard price Of £L10 for
and £L25: for. diiiiier v
unchanged, but menus wiD
dude prawn cocktail, b
d’oeuvres arid Kver

No board job for union
BY OUR OWN REPORTERAn attempt to elect a trade

union executive member as a
. . V ;,,

rSv D<S of tonnage handled in the first make a supplementary payment
nine months of this year was tbe finances of the company

dais's? fVJSs <*<* °u- ¥ *

em
The

prospects.: :

ground facluofea W.
jr _special factors as tbe teert.. >• -

ry of

:

37 per cent port ’cbff;... T *
•

,

.

smee
. the crisis, ' the.- wSw '

r . .

onoi
^ Liver' which traffic remained buoyant. Mr Cuckney said, however;

ment «OSt. redactions^ -v
'

poed yesterday. Industrial relations had -that he would l
•

' 1 '

was
??

seconder when markedly improved, wife stop-, statement to be mislead*Mr Arthur Hearsey, of the pages m the nine months down for it to be thought the &an-: *’> '

Amalgamated Enmneering by two thirds from the previ- dal troubles -weFeu over. The
'

Union, was proposed. He ous year. And unaudited results emergency a •* xeuav mufciwwj KnnAi.Boww. ••

!5
ce

inft
<

L.
only two _ votes from so far this year were not dis- fidai. effects ^ awmc w-wuicn - . _ .-.

the 300-strong meeting of stock couraging. were nonrecurring, and tbe
cases

*. , , .
ho

n5f
rs

"
, He booed that unless ftere reliefs given by tbe act. were. as j, ?

11 - addititm, 1.972jvas,
Tbe company was formed to _ “

take over the affairs of the
Mersey Docks and Harbour
Board on August 1 this year-

gttike not hdattal- fte reappraisal of. the prospects'. project ...domuig.-.'J •

results fcr the ^r‘»»S3iSKSaelection from the chair received
large majorities. The chair-

man, Mr John Cuckney!
London merchant banker, was
cautiously optimistic about the
long-term future.

ir •
j* 2972 would justify payment of ,

a definitive scheme of
;
—

ijur* suDDlementarvinterest as^nro- capital recanstructkm..caulct;he
- « SSSdfSMZrttfSk r*..

• rtwM.nMw.v-S

Hr Cockney said the volume of the interest

Under the terms of the Act
of Parliament,
required only

uner 1973. ,andbe;.fnliy;-'L,
the f\itare,-:but- no/pfverraa ui we /vet _ .

• - r, ,
• uie zocitre^- -OUV* no-

. the company is ,
• results for 197 ixvould this size is likely.to pay :

to pay-70 per cent have to he loric^ at against the in -.the first year:of -Opera*** ?(/)
st due, but could background of that yearand tfce he said^ '

.

'r
fcL »f|

N NS
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io be

studied

.**» E»rd

)le in

ft foj*

dows

-'fv it&W VICTOR KEEGAN.
[

V^-'ndnstrial Correspondent •

u

.

- mwioeuvnngs towards
t. W adoption of “threshold"
-‘!"V of HtfBJS agreements ini

-i't bargaining moved a step*
•* at yesterday's meeting

'Ihfl National Economic I

. Tit' jlopmcnt Council when
\

Krrs of the Confederation of ’

Industry and the TUCf
,+A i;.v"^rd to examine the practicalu

'.i'-.J;
sications in more detaiL

N'EDC has drawn up a
,^'ctica! system of threshold
£< iroonts—under which an

I

*» ance against future price i

I i^ases is built into wage

j

' *
i'
1

} ^ iments.

•- . J Frank Figgures, director-

tiZ.^ral of the NEDC, said the
ta u.l % and CBI bad been

|
tinted with a mode! which

L give answers to theoreti-

. lestions about the inftation-

mpact of different levels
a‘.-;7«e settlements, combined;
r.,.>

,?djfferent “ thresholds." At!
^ of the scale a settle-!^

• of 16 per cent with a cost-
ri-.Ving threshold clause of 3]

cent would dearly be

.

- • '..•xionary but there could be!
•• combinations down the’H which might produce a'

.
./- tent result. He declined to-
^ir-.^re specific.

S- Frank added : "This is a
'

. / cal examination of a
i-i’lical concept We arc not
t? cve of finding a panacea

; >j nobody should interpret
tv ' s a step towards incomes

- * ^ . »i

V.
. . terday’s development fnl-

.. : £. talks on the subject be-

:-i the “four wise men,"
::.^rampbeJl Adamson, Sir

Lr- ^r.VJas Allen, Mr Vic Feather,
'-^Ir Frank.

John Mortimer says

‘OZ’ trial judge

made 78 mistakes

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The judge in the “ OZ ” obscenity case had seriously misdirected the jury on
matters of law and fact. Mr John Mortimer. QC. told the Court of Appeal yesterday. He
said that there were 7S grounds for appeal : 14 on matters of law and 64 on matters of
fact.

Mr Mortimer was appearing on behalf of the three editors of “ OZ ” who were
sentenced to terms of imprisonment in August after being found guilty of charges
under the Obscene Publications Act. Mr Mortimer told the Lord Chief Justice, Lord
Widgery, who was sitting with ;

;
- -

..

—— . J J
Mr Justice James and Mr Jus-

[
communicate to the jurv the effect. Instead of depraving

tice Bridge, that the trial
i

vh*l defence that obscenity, and corrupting, it would dis-

iud^e had misdirected the undeT the terms of the Obscene suade from homosexual conduct

iun" as to Se definition of 1 Publications Act. meant only and make it revolting Also, a
tb aenn,llon of

I that which had a tendency to number of letters in the maga-
obscemty. Ueprave and corrupt. But the a.™* 311 s^essed the dangers

He had misdirected it as to totai defect " of Judge Arwle’s of LSD -

the weight to be attached to the summing up was that he had The Lord Chief Justice com-

„ i ... uidi >v /iiLii ridu a lenaency io .
.

,
— -——

-

obscenity. Ueprave and corrupt. But the Uf
ne

T c
h3d stressed the dangers

He had misdirected it as to totai defect “ of Judge Argyle’s «
of LSD -

the weight to be attached to the summing up was that he had Tbe Lord Chief Justice corn-
evidence about the likelihood of imported into the definition nf rented that there were certain
material within the magazine «• o

-

oscene " the classical defini- features in the magazines which
depraving and corrupting. “And tjon of something“that should were “clearly aversive.” But
he never put to them the not ^e shown in nublic" He he that the reader’s
defence that although much of h:ic| ajso lo]tj 1!je tj,at in

attitude might vary according
the material dealt with sex and the cHctinnarv •• obscene " was to wheiber he looked at a par-

drugs the effect would not be defined as ^renulsive loa£ ticular featu" or at the ™aga-

in make those matters attrac- som2 filthv an/ lewd “ zif
?
e ^ a whole. Lord Widgery

tivc. but in many cases to make
them unattractive," he said.

said tbe court had never (since
When the jury had returned the Obscene Publications Act of

The three editnr=-Jame^
f ^ fnr guidance about the 1959) had to consider what was

a }.&y meaning of tne word “obscen- a collection of different piecesAnderson 133), R^hard Cine itj.
-- the j,jd?e j,ad added as opposed to a novel.

Neville and Felix Dennis another moamn?—-“indecent." »•- -.j ».

,24>—.verc released on bail on 5^ Mortimer" said the“effeVt of
Ausust 9 ‘ ,h^ e various definitions had .rgjf ^ took at TheThm- are all n« hann im,IU. +« 1(

?
OK a[ magazine

Architects’ plea

for minorities
pji fact that the CBI and
U I

-a,both of whom are aware
X I Ji!

practical difficulties in-
^>1, have agreed to a more

id study — without oppo-
y. Ifrom the Government —
fllP?

seen as a sign that the
for finding a solution

u,ioficeably improved over
>t few months.

m of the major problems
both the TUC and CBI
d yesterday was that
old agreements were not
good unless they were

t-.'J across a wide range of
fiCS.

y
.
r,|

- c Prime Minister had
1

.v fa! talks with his senior

,
>s?jes about the economic

ihe countrj’ at dinner i

• :-i3ov:ning Street last night,
-•i.present were Mr Barber,
p-^rr. Mr Walker, Mr Prior,
-..-„vies, and Mr Whltelaw.l

The Royal Institute of
British Architects has told the
Government that its Code of
Industrial Relations Practice
docs not fully reflect its earlier
undertakings to protect the
rights of minority groups of
workers, including professional
employees.
The Industrial Relations Act

will prove inequitable if some
specific safeguards are not
associated with it to protect the
position of employees who have

I

an obligation to uphold a
!

professional code of conduct,
RIBA says. It " warmlv
supports ” a statement o'f

principle in the Code of Indus-
trial Relations asserting that
employees who belong to a pro-
fession with a recognised code
of conduct have an obligation to
comply with that code.
“ The institute does not

accept the view that the inclu-
sion of this principle need
necessarily obviate the inten-
tion that the sole inhibition on
an individual's freedom to take
industrial action should be his
contract of employment since,
if both parties so wish, specific
reference to the obligations
placed upon him by his profes-
sional code of conduct can be
written into his contract The
RIBA considers that such a
reference would be appropriate
in these circumstances."

It is obviously imperative.
RIBA adds, that the Commis-
sion on Industrial Relations
should have at least one mem-
ber with specific reponsibility

for ensuring that the views and
requirements of professional

institutions are given adequate,,

attention.

* Z\7 " '
,

-

arty for Appeal for greater

bites publicity in planning

y Sikhs
F/

i are to hold a party at
jifrhampton with a eondj-

^fflf entry: all the guests
Mil! be white. The Sikhs

ip planning to run coach
» for white old-age pen-

«rss who live near their

^ tis town has had a had
ition for racialism for

• ‘

--nfit" Mr Mohan Singh,
- mple committee’s presl-

said yesterday. He
: “Some racialists say

v. 'e do hot want to know
: nglish people. This is

.. -rong. We want to co-
. with the English and

. 'arty is the first step. We
. to tell everyone that
aands are offered in
ship.

tere will he no Indian
: cies on the menu for the

.

people who come to our
• - They might not like

:
ood, so we shall give
a typical English meal.-”

- - man who has been
to arrange Ihe party is

- II Garbett, chairman of
Springfield Residents

. lation. He said: “This
tarely their own Idea.

. a wonderful gesture of
ship.”

The new local authorities
must have public relations
officers to facilitate participa-
tion, the Royal Institute o
British Architects has told the
committee which is looking at
management aspects of reorgan-
ised. local government

" Architecture, planning, and
environmental matters have
become particularly susceptible
to public criticism, and accord-
ingly they need to be well
publicised in advance with
plenty of opportunity for public
comment" RIBA says. " A
public relations officer is essen-
tial.’*

It also suggests that in some
cases the new county authori-
ties may be able to provide
architectural services- to some
of their districts on an agency
basis. The districts, which will
be responsible for housing,
could otherwise establish their
own architects' departments,
where the building programme
was large enough, or could use
private architects.

All three arrangements
would be valuable according to

circumstances, * RIBA says, but
it adds : “We wish to warn par-
ticularly against the setting up
of small architects' depart-
ments where there is an inade-
quate house-building function
or other work to support
sufficient staff.”

It also advises that proper

* Driveyour
ompetitorsto bankruptcy

and win £500.
The National Management Game simulates through a
mputer the problems, the risks, the decision s and their

resequences that managements meet with in running
company. An added attraction this year is a £500 prize

.the winning team.
«$, There were almost 800 entries last year, and even

* fi Wire are expected this year, so ifyou'd like to enter send

s f : 1 i
' the coupon below at once to make sure ofa place.

X ^ The 3rd National Management Game is sponsored.
fitly by the Financial Times, The Institute ofChartered
;countants in Englandand Wales and ICE.
The entrance fee is £25 ; in some cases this may be
wverablefromthe appropriate IndustryTraining Board.

Entries should be submitted not later than Dec. 4 1971,

od to: HieAdministrator, The National Management Game,
|

ICL,BridgeHouseSouth, PutneyBridge,London 8.'W.6. >

&se sendme details and application form for the National
J

• - magement Game. ,

TheNational
ManagementGame 1972

innnmi

s forward planning will be
s needed _tD set up the new
- authorities and select staff, and
i that there must be proper con-
i tinuity of the activities between
t the old and new authorities.
- "Although we believe that the
Government is already aware of

1 tills problem, it has received
» insufficient attention in earlier
s reorganisations.”

,

:
' In some, particularly urban,

1 authorities, there are good
J
arguments for combining the

- services of architecture, land-
1 U5e

*_ ,
Pi®1111*®* development

control, the integration of road
,

transport, and many engincer-
ing functions in a raulti-disd-

- phne department, RIBA says,

[ Pn e way of appointing a direc-
:
»r of environmental services
would be to rotate the post

1 between aii the chie officers
concerned with the environ-
ment

! Alderney

rattles its

chains
By our Correspondent

Alderney and its 1,680
people take a step towards
greater independence today
when nominations for the three
additional members of the
island’s parliament will be
accepted. The election will take
place on November 20. The
island authorities claim that the
three extra MPs are needed to

sboulder the extra work
involved in running more of

its own affairs.

In November 1967 the
Alderney parliament decided
that, unless concessions were
made, EEC entry would be
" catastrophic." It has asked
tbe British Government to be
excluded from any agreement
unless special terms can be
negotiated lor Alderney,

The three additional MPs will
bring membership of Alderney's
parliament to 12. The Increase
has been agreed by the Privy
Council and Guernsey, which
since the last war has been res-
ponsible for running certain
services — taxation, education,
health, and police. These ser-

vices will in due course become
the sole responsibility 0f
Alderney. The Island has
already appointed its own
policeman.
A final decision on EEC mem-

bership will not officially be
taken until the British Govern-
ment tells Alderney the results

of its atempts to negotiate

special terms.

Hair-raising

editors
The three “OZ" editors
— from left, James
Anderson, Richard
Neville, and Felix Dennis
—show the wigs they
wore yesterday to cover
their hair, which was cut
short when they were
remanded in custody

They arc all appealing been
against their conviction at the jury.’'

Central Criminal Court on
August 5 of publishing an Ar^vl

enj’ totally to confuse the aa a whole. but rater he adviled.
“Just look through the pictures

He 2iso contended that Judge alone. Don't worry about read-
A
.T',e haf1 ***** said that ing it through and see whether

o^cene and indecent artitl^— although some oC the material you think it obscene."
OZ -8. Schoojkids Issue, was concerned with sexuality Tv e ,ucie.p had referred toThey are also seeking a reduc- and drugs, the effect would not exoert witnesses far the defen12Iron in their sentences. Ander- be to make those matters attrac- a?" VoSiFed Xnerts "

defence

snn was sentenced tn 12 months m-p hut would bp "aversive”
as_ wtll,,LU vxprn*.

and Dennis to nine. Neville jn character. ^le bearing continues today.

was sentenced to 15 months and"«™™w. tha?^e
UFd

riSWm£ o - j j

UZ%n
u Jssm Severnside visit

*'as 2,1 about-" Members of tbe Royal Com-
against conmhon and seotence. Mr Mortimer added that, for mission on Environmental Pol-
Mr Mortimer said yesterday example, the cartoon of a lution will visit Severnside on

that the defence submitted that schoolmaster engaged in homo- Tuesday and Wednesday of next
the trial judge (Judge Argyle, sexual contact with a boy would week to examine pollution prob-
QC) had never managed to have “a repulsive, aversive lems at first hand.

Union’s

threat

stops

ball

By our Correspondent

Christchurch British Legion

in Hampshire has cancelled a

special fund-raising Poppy Day

ball after threats of being de-

clared black by the Musicians’

•Union. The branch had accepted

the free services of an 18-piece

band to play at the bail, in aid

oE the Earl Haig Poppy Day
Appeal, for which 300 £2 tickets

had been sold. The money has
been refunded.

When the local union
branch at Bournemouth beard
that a non-union band was plan-

ning to perform for nothing, it

asked that a union band be
employed at normal rates. It

also said that if the use of non-

union bands continued, the

Christchurch Legion would be
" put on a special notice and
declared barred to union
members."
The Legion branch secretary’,

Mr Fred Wilton, said yester-

day :
" We were aiming to make

about £150 for the fund as a
special effort because it is the
50th anniversary. Now we have
lost about £35 on advertising

and printing costs. We were
not trying to do anyone out of

a job. but this band offered its

services free and we saw noth-
ing wrong in it, as it was a
charity event. We are very
shocked about the union's atti-

tude and feel bitter about it."

The union secretary. Mr Bill

Collins, said the union was con-
cerned that by using a non-
union band the Legion would
be depriving members of a job.
"If the band had joined the
union they could have applied
to our committee to play far
notbing at the ball. But it did
not want to be bulldozed into
joining.”

3 Anyone ofthe million

commuters will tellyouwhywe
should invest in our railways.

HeTl tell you with helpless

anger stories ofinfuriating

delays and packed trains.

Helpless, because he knows

that to commute by road can

never be%

a solution.

And angry, because for the

price ofa mile ofurban

motorway British Rail could

improve enough oftheir

signalling system to give

90,000 commuters punctual

service every hour.

But improvement mustn’t

stop there.Money is also

needed to raise the standard

of rolling stock.

It’s a fact oflife that urban

railways fulfil a social need that

can’t at this time be measured
in profit. But unless we protect

and invest in them now, our

loss will be incalculable.

sg:
[j

British Rail

A Great BritishInvestment
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entertainments guide
“611 »- Evas 7.SO.

tup .^v'r.u At S.O. Sau. at 4 .0,*— OF A LIFETIME I

SHOW BOAT
."{iU* !*« Immortal inms or
'-E3.1 ft HA'-IM ER.5TF7V .

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
ALOV/YCH 836 6404

Ltnonvjp‘3

, THE MAN OF MODE
'Tor.;sr.; £- a,-n--ou- 7 ..50, nd;. 15.

OLD TIMES tF-it. 3 0
cJi&.Ji™- 27 mfte. 29 j: Gorky 5
“NtMIES iMon. TTws. 7.30—U:t

ft MIDSUMMER MIGHT'SDREAM «Wcd. U.30 & 7.30. No*.’. 11
loaia soldi Jovca'i EXILES

X-'-. 12. 13 snftr. 17. 13 1 : Joan
Gr SHI'S THE BALCONY I.N07. 2b.

DUKE OF YORK'S iS56 SlZ^i.Tnt.
7.0 sub. 8 15. Sal. 5.30. 8.30-
A.XDREW CRWCKSHANX I*

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by William DauglAi Hoino-

PMOENIX, MATS ONl-V. Dec. ifift 17
M JS puHil Subs Mon-TTinr 2 pm Frt

it ft noc. at. 23. 27 « n a m. 6
2*pni imVr‘ll"jaiL Wi. A. aT MUiib'b

WINNIE THE POOH
jimmT TTiOffipapn & Frank Tbomlon

THE PLACE, annas Road. Enston.
337. CQ31 Toninh: 7.30.

T.”'-ur GriKiihs'

OCCUPATIONS
Ail tfi.'o i plus lOb non-mozn-
bers PSZ ft Flaw Cluhsi.

FORTUNE iBSb 2238). Evgs. al 6.0

Sat. 5.30 ft 3.«3. .Mai. Tnnr. 2-45.
GERALD HARPER in FRANGIS .

LHBctlDGE S TbrUlcr Trtompn

SUDDENLY AT HOME
* FIRST RATE PLAY ,V1T?f XoiIMG E NIDI'S MURDER PLOT. —

P

Ui;
GARRICK 'S.j6 460H. Ev* 3. Sat. 3 45

a .30. Mat. < red. prters.- Wed. -.4-

BRIAN P.JX AL.'-ScD KANS.S
« In pursuit of brdi*oriJiy Wrds

DON’T JUST LIE THERE.
SAY SOMETHING I

"
" Side -splitting SMASH HIT .

PICCADILLY f.lAT 4506 (Eva. al 77vO.K
^,1 5 ft a.i5. 5t.it. wed. a.an.

ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE REDMAN.
JOHN CLEMENTS In

DEAR ANTOINE
PRINCE OF WALES „ „ 430 8631

8.6 Frt. ft Sat. b. 10, 8.45. Ruturii or

AB̂ '0SO^^VT€ lS- M?
and 8.0. Laic 9hoW FrS -

11.0. BoolablB.

ABC 2. 5bafi«bunr Awjue- 8361

RJ,a?».PI*«»• ROVERS

ERIC
SYKES

_

NEVER STOPPED
-
LAL'GlflNr:—71 S._

BIG
p
0AD MOUSE

JIMMY
EDWARDS

QUEEN '6 1754 1166 1. Evenings S.O.
Sat. 5.T0. B.oO. Mat. Tburs. 4.0.

"—BBC.

AMBASSADORS (336 U71 . . EVS. 8.
Sau. 5 and 8. Mats. Tubs. 2.45

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

CLOSE i«7 1592j . Evenings 7.30.

ALAN BADcL as KE*N
A Camrdy by Jcan-P-vJlSann’.

Hilarious Comndy. arim a *en»nt.g:i.

KENNETH MORE
lb GETTING ON

by ALAN BENNETT
“A great Bias"—D. Mirror. "Plenty
of laugh'.*

-—TlJncii.

Ryan O .veai, ROVERS

ACADEMY ONE. «437 298^*-—J^?!s
Euimri'a TRISTANA lAf- Proa1 '

2.0. 4.10. b.U5. B.Ja.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 SJC?. »® VWj’f"
tv.-Ti H Thn Ballad or JOE HILL tMl

.

progs. 1.5. 5.50. 6.U. 3.-“-

ACADEMY THREE .437 BStfl. Kiao-A
sawj's SEVEN SAMURAI. Tosll.rO

Siifunc. Showing S.wO. o—o.

ASTORIA, Charing Cross R«l '53°
Sieve McQnoon In LE MANS

. l_: l. 7u nun. Full S.err-c Sound Sen.
pna 2.50. B.O. sun 4.U. 8.0. Bfcblc.

HAYMARKET iWO 98ili
’ V F.''

!
J
S

'

a

8
-,'-!'

Maty. Wed. 2- V). ^Rni:7TALEC GUINNESS. jsffiMV HRLIT

ROYAL COURT. 730 174S. Prrri.
Nov. 4. 5. 8. 7. jO. Nov. 0 5 ’l. U.-jJ

DAVID STOREY S r.nw play

THE CHANGING ROOM
directed br Ufldw]‘ An4er*nn.

CAMEO POLY, Oxford Clr. SBU 1744.
TB" L'lunialD Trip.

2001 A SPACE ODYSSEY LL'J
ProO*. 2 il>. 4. 50. 1.40.

APOLLO f 437 2663 > .
Ef«t!ngs 8.0-

Frt. * Sat. 5 -50 ft 8 aU.
"EF WE Sr.2 A BETTER PLAY THIS
YEAR WE'LL 3E LUCKY —Obser.vr

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICHOLS

A Voyage Round My Father
by JOHN MORTIMER

CAMBRIDGE >356 &HV.I. F.rcnlnn 8.'

Sau. 6 ft 3.40. Mat. TnuT5. j.

RALPH RICH.!HOSON. JILL BENNETT
V/EST OF SUEZ
by JOHN OSBORNE

COMEDY 1 930 L3T3*. Evgs. 3.15. Sat.

6 E.Jr. Wei. 2 30 1 . Red. prlrrs
' 263 so £1>. Charles Tlnauxil. Gay
S.r.y^jt^r.. K::liard Coleman n «a
GREAT YEAR Teronco Frtshr a

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

KIT OF ALL 77ME

HER MAJESTY'S ‘T1

Even frigs 7..3O. Red -n.nEj-v
Hotesrd KEEL Danielle r-i.nAIEl.Tv

t suucrb-—5un. Is EncJwr.i»na D.T.

AMBASSADOR
A Musical Love Story _

• Dazzling-'—Sun. * Ealratapan. -
—q.b .

KING’S HEAD.' Islington.

Ph! -a Stone •tad Howard Goonte,
El Death In Leicester, a.oij. Cinnc.
oollor.al 7.50

ROYALTY. 4u:-SrXM. Mnn.. Tu . Th..
F. M.ri. W. St. 6. 15. P.0 .Kilts only

SECOND F.lVTASrlC YE ’.R

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd <630 69151.
KAMA SUTRA rX« PERMISSIVE iXl
Late -,1'O.v i-rl. ft Sal. 11 p.ai.

OH! CALCUTTA!
•AMAZING ft AVtl.-eiNT.."— rj T.\r-.

•THE NUDITY IS STUNNING "—D.T.
'BRlLlTHTAKINGLY BL« L l <r L'L. " S.

ST MARTIN'S. S.76 V!.«2 EV3' 6
S.1- 5. ft.o'l "Wert. 2 4*, r*d •

MARIUS GORING JOHN FAA5ER

CARLTON ’J50 5711. THE GRISSOM
GANG iX>. H Is Bonnie ft Clyde

’.:th Lady ClutlrrleyY
Ldv«-r."—The Times. Progs. 22.40,
U.6.Y 5.30. 8.10. (Film sbans at
12.45. 5 2J. 6.0. S.4CU. Late Show
sa:. 11.15 P.ni.

SLEUTH
Now* In Its Sw.nnd Thrltilnti Y’ear,

•• BMt (nr vMr-."— Evq N*vr.

f V53IC 'J”T 5*»30i. 8.0. Fat. 3..30 ft

S.3C.

Mary MILLER 4nd Jan KOLDEN

SAVOY <8-76 S«S«. 6 0 Sal. /* *1.

W.’d. 2 30 4ta % r. Jeremy H,YiVK.
4 Marls! P~.Yi.CV.' in W. P. Home's
n nr ?atc*l etrr Cnmedv Siirpiii

CURZON. Curjon Stnurt <404 3727j
Bernardo Bcnolvcci’s THE CON-
FORMIST iXl 2.0. 4.15. fa.50, 8.45.

DOMINtOH. Ton Ct Rd <580 93621
OLIVER ! «l\- Sep progs 2.30. B.O.

JNG r

rnirreinii. i910 321 6 ;

.

«Vca.iSfti. at 3. Sat. 5.13 ft 3 30
AL^N BATES in BUTLEY

by 5..mon Cmv. Cir. Harold Winter
ESiL'i.**rr puv— ove of the
DELIGHTS OF THE 1~EAR." E- SUP.

HOW THE OrriEP. HALF LOVES
Vcie Corned'-' by Alan Ayckbourn.
aLthor cf " Relative! v speaking.

RT. VERY n.NNY;"—syrdard.
NOV. IN ITS SECOND 3 sAR

THE SECRETARY BS*!C

DRURY LANE ;856 8104'.
e-- 7 t;v. Wei! r? Sat. 2. i"'

-'A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Ttl

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

cr -he :J9 eT JOHANN STRAUSS.
HUG'-'Y ENJOYABLS.”—S-Timet

MAY FAIR .629 .30361. E'.fts. 6.1J.
Saiurdava b.15 and S.45.

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMgPI
OF THE 3"EAR-~E- Standard Award

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE jR’.c. oA9>ii.
Eis. 3. Frl., Sat -j. .-n. u\4u.

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAS
“ HAIR ”

Few (land «e*ls .inlfjble ten.'ghf.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
bv Chrl*:m!-.er H.tntpum BEST PL1V
CF THE VE.VR.—PIj.'p ft Flayrr Award.

M V?
-
FAIR. 493 2051. From Dr:- 20.

SHAW 1 333 1394 1 . Atl'. Sunrage.
Jn«ph O'Conor In P"'er Teroon s
SUP ROAD WEDDING. Laul weel:.
E' 'onlr.es T.SO. Sat. 8.0.

DUCHESS I H35 8247*. Evening'. 9.30.
Fri-fiy ar.i SaVJrA'.t r> la.

’"o t.-:" U It. Sen. THa
C RTIS57 SHOW |M TOV/N
•:.:akfs c:i- calcltta •

:
seem

*;i:s • L-TTun: v. jM t *- • it b
FUNNIER THAN BOT?,-."—N.Y.T.

SCOTT'S XMAS SHOW
Dally 10.30. 2.0, 4.0.

1 MERMAID <248 7656>. Re*!. 2333. ’

GENEVA bv Bernard Shaw. r-;er^
.

i-ipM 7. 5Ub3. H. 13. Th. ft ba:. 5.
,

STRAND '73>i 2k>0' K.O tfliurs. -3.0
Reduced gncc.i Sat. i.-*l ft S.5Q.

Michael CR.WtF'tRP. Linda THORSON.
and Eteli’n LAYE III

NO SEX PLE.^SE—WE'RE BRITISH
' HYSTTJJICALLY FUhNY."—5. Tail.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 73 J 2534
i .it! went.. Hi en’no

AC 'CC bv Keatlieule V.'llt;rnts.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE

OPEN SPACE 530 4970

Tottenham Court Road

LAYBY
by seven authors.

NEW THEATRE. R36 38TE. EV«..T.30.
Mat. Htur. & Sat. at stnt!! Nov. 8

last p?rfb cl

AMPHiTRVCN 33
Geroldire McEwr.n—the z«-ni<h of

her carrer." " Chruiophor Piumtncr
an artor ol mawivo rres^ny.'
jciv. & w 16: THE RULES OF THE
GAME *‘ Paul Scofield— a masterly
perform arcc-’*

VAUDEVILLE B.iu 9933.1. Eigt. B.
Mat. rtir*. 2.45. S-tf. 5 and B.
\;»1IR1 < ISTT.R T«VUY RRITTON.

LANA -.inaR'S. rERENCF AI.EXANDER
and CICcl.CV COURTNEIDGE

lr. MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
" LAUGHTER HIT nf the Year. I
ne .er «nr?ed laughing. "—PnaplB.

SOU BOOKING I FIDOLER
ON THE ROOF 'll OPENS Dec. ID

EMPIRE. Lcie. Sq. id-3T 1234) David
Utah's RYAN'S DAUGHTER tAAj
At 2.25. 7.25. Laic Sal. 21.50 Btbk*.

LEICESTER Squara ThMtra >930 5252.1
Mike NIc hell. Jack Nicholson. Can-
dice Bergen. Arthur GarfuisLcl.
Attn-Marorcl and Jules rdScr
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE tX>. Colour.
Con:, progs. 11.45 a.m.. 1.35 p.m.
5 55 pm. 6.10 p.m.. B.oQ p.m.
Sans. 5.55 p.m. b.JO p.m, 8.50
p.m. Late show Frl.. Sals. 11.15.
Hoyjl circle soats may be booked
In advance.

ODEOM, Haymarkot fVSO 3738/2771).
THE MUSIC LOVERS <£• Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda JacJ^on. Scs-
proas. Bklc. 2.U. 5.15. 8.25. Sun
4.50, 8.0. Late show Sat. 11.45.

ODEON LEICESTER SQ. iQ30 6111)
Kirk Dongla* Marlene Johert
Trevor Hou-knl 70,31 Coaneaay

CATCH ME A SPY <A>
Pron*. Dill}* 2.10. -3.50. 6.S. 8.20.
La'i- Show r-:l 11.15. Son. proas.
ft an. 6.5. R.2Q. From Nov. 50.
BOOK NOW •

NICHOLAS & ALEXANDRA M>.

OLD VIC. '-23 7616. Evgi. 7.30. Mat.
Thur. ft Sat. ai 2.15 until Nov. b:

VICTORIA PALACE. |834 1-317)

.

N.uhtlv 6.13 and R.45
Cion 030 ?acctjcular Prnducnen of

THE CLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
Ncv. o !0 16: THE NATIONAL
HEALTH *'Sang:stj?v funny.” SeaU
a>a:!abia. E«cpi lor Mtrclun. at

3’eairo. Bnok now. Had=ccd Price.
Mat. TlYjr.

V/EETM!HSTER - 834 023-3 i Rnoi' Now.
K Seamen Ova Dog a Bone- Oceg
Der 0 EnrhanUng family Panimnitne.

ODEON. Marble Arch 1 723 20:1'.
w.iu Disney PnuJucitcn's Presenis
BEDKNOS5 AND BROOMSTICKS
< U i . A new Magical Muslcel
AU{rfng Angela Lanrbtug'. Wan)
Tomlinson, scp. rroo 1-- Mon. to
Frl. 2.30. 8.0. Sat. 1.0. 4.50. 8.0.
Sun. 4.0. 8.0. Bookable.

ODEQK, St Martin's Lane <830 0691 1.
M Do* Forman's__ Brilliant Comedv

Srurish unenli^btemnr piece of |

work "
Michael Eillington —

“ Guardian n

OPEN SPACE -SO 4070
Portable Tlirairp ft Tmnw Thnatro.
srvsqill LAY BY b- 7 author*. 8.0.

Ends Sun. Late Show rri.ft S4L
;n a Pins Lunclitlme 1.13. Tina, to

rri GEORGE 5 MOIRA.

WHITEHALL i930 6592 7765 • . London
Theatre cf Adult Entertainment Mop..
Tun*.. Thur*. . Frl. 8.30. Wed. ".10
and 8.43. Sat. T.3Q and 10.0.
Lcndnn'J. Cnnlrmerslai Sgj; Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS.
rriiRO FANTASTir. YEAR

PALACE > 437 6334-. „ 2nd 3’tAR.
v-.-a. S.O. Frt.. Sal. 5.30 and B--a2

" Major theatrical event

Nicholas de Jon’h “ Guardian *'
I

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUOD _Companv are on IwMir. >ov. 23

untJ Dec. 4. Ro-apenlng Doc. 6.

WYNDHAM'S i ’36 Jin'S! i. Cl'fls. T.JS,
Sat. 5.0 aid R.15 Thur*. 2.43.

CORIN' REDGRAVE In

.A3ELARD AND HELOISE

hi '
HrnaM Millar's very Fne

Sun. Time*. •• A tv.'id

1 mf-.tl-'-'roichlng experience.”— Dlv T)»r.

" A total success in its own
terms ” New York Herald

Tribune.

PALLADIUM 4-37 7373. Tw'co
NlghUy 6.15 ft 8.4.3. Sat. 2.40

THE VAL DOON1CAN SHOW
with SOY BUDD. ANSI ANDERSON

SO HMAN VAUGHAN _
\pv. ’,ij for 4 week*. D't o Connor.
Dec. 21 CINDERELLA. Bock now.

YOU fir. VIC <by Old Vic). 023 7616.
Evn—-.®* B.O. Sdl. 2.30. 8.0.
V\X“«3A REDGRAVE la CATO
STREET bv Robert Shaw. p!ua
YOUNG VIC STUDto Sat. Mr. e-!3
S.O. THE PAINTERS. All M*ai5 40p.

Tuesday to Sunday serfs: B.O p.m.

SPECIAL LATE SHOWS Friday and
Saturday lO.n p.m.

PHOENIX * 836 8611 >- Mon.. Thui% 8.

Frl. Sat. 5.13 (2Sp to £1.45)1 ft 8.30
AUl YEAR OF LONDON * LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL

LAST WEEK

CANTERBURY TALES
RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
CARTED and COQD-HUMOURED

TALK OF THE TOWN <7.34 30511.
Fr. 8 15 Dm ft Dncinn. 9.30 Rrvuo
TONIGHTS THE NIGHT ft at II p.m.

DOROTHY 5QUIRES

HEAR,*.-
SHOW IN LONDON. —Sun. Times.
OVER 1.500 PERFORMANCES
AS LIVELY AND AMUSING AND

ENTERTAINING AS IF IT HAD
OPENED YESTERDAY.” WJwS s On.

(Is« prefix 01 only when fala-

phoning from outside London

TAKING OFF <X). Screecnlas each
riav at 2.0. 4.15. 6-30. 8-50. Plus
Sal. 11.15. Weekday pros. 2.0. 3.40.
5.55. 8.15. 5un. pro* 3.40, 5.55.
8.15.

PARAMOUNT. Raflenl Street. SS9 5494.
LOVE STORY iAA>. Prog*. 2.10.
4 20. 6 30. 8.40. Last weeks.

PARIS-PULLMAN. Sth Ksn. 375 5898.
Sap'altt Ttav's DAYS AND NIGHTS
IN THE FOREST <Ai. 3.30. 6.0. 8.30

PLAZA. Rogont Stroot. 930 6944
Paler Warren Verna
Fonda Oat?* Bloom

THE HIRED HAND lAAl
Prcn' t.15. 2 .TO. 4. SO. b.**

-

.. 8.40.
PRINCE CHARLES. Lcie So i«7 B1B1)
THE HELLSTROM CHRONICLE tA>
SLicnre FicHon? No. Sclonw Fact?
Son pert* 2.30. 6.15. 9.0. Sun.
r- X*. 6.15. 9 0. Lie Sh. FrL ft Sat.
11,45 n m. Rkble.

RITZ. uole. Sq. 1 457 1234). Prntly
Maids All In a Row <xi. 2.0. 4.10.
6.55. 8.40. Lata Frt., Sat. 11.15.

STUOIO ONE, Oxford Circus. 4.37 3500
M«-A«S«H tXi. Progs 1.10. 3.30.
5.55. 8.20. Last Scraening 8.4D-

VENUS 485 9658. Oft KnnUsh Town Rd
MW 1. Felbt Greeene's CUBA VAI
At. pins THE VALLEY (X«. 4.10.

5.55. 8.20. LAST DAYS.
WARNE.-l RENDEZVOUS, laicmtgr S«|.

<439 07*11 1. THE DEVILS *'Xl.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. W "dm
1.30. 5.50, 6.10. 8.40. Laic Sliaw
Frt. ft Sat. 11 pm. Sun. 3.30. 5 Sfi

8.20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
pric.-s. £1 10 seals bookable,

WARNER WEST END, Laic So. <439
079t). Jane Fonda, Donald Suihar-
land In KLUTE iXl. Proos. 1-25.
5.40, 6.5. 8.25. Lain Frl- Sol, 11 pm

iARC EXWIBITiONSr

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond SI.,
Vf.1. 639 6176 OLD MASTERS

:

OT10N5. Until Dec.
Thur.fo

ECE^nA-
C
F
Q
r,

UlS®!:^n

until 7.0.

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY
11 Bruton St.. Wl.'^l*,

CRAIG IE AITCHISC
roconi palmmgs
COLNAGHl'S

14 Old Bond Stroot. W1
LOAN EXHIBITION OF

DRAWINGS BY OLD MASTERS
FROM A COLLECTION OF

MR GEOFFREY
GATHORNE-HARDY

Monday to Friday 10 Jt.m- to 5.30 p.m.
The Exhibition will remain an mi until

Friday, November 5. 1971.

DRIAN GALLERIES, S/7 Pordioslor
Place, W a. DE WOLFE—Paintings.
Daily 10-6. Saturday* 10-1.

GIKPEL FILS. 50 South Moltan Stroot,W t. 01-493 3488. MAILLOL—
tcuipture.

rWARD GALLERY (Ana Council).
Two exhibitions. 11 LOS ANGELES
ARTISTS and TANTRA. Mon„ Wc^,
Frt.. Sat. 10-6: Tifas.. 77iurs .

Sun. 12-6. Adm. 40p. Tubs., Thun.
5-6. 20p (admits to both exhtbl-
Hons) Extended until Nov. 14.

LEONARD KOETSER GALLERY. 13
Duke Street, St Jxmos's. 01-930
9.348. Autumn Exhibition of Fine
Old Master Paintings. October B to
November SO. Dally 10-6 p.m.
Saturdays 10-1 pm.

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY, 28S
Klim's Road. Chelsea, S.vrja.
DOUGLAS POHTWAY— Paintings.
Nov. 5-27. Open all day Saturday.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
C Albemarle Stroot, W 1

.

Adolph Gottlieb palnilnos 1959-1971
opening Nov. 25, dally 10-5.30. Sata.
10-12,50.

Manchester

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD. 17/
18 Old Bond Street. W 1.

OSKAR KOKOSCHKA
Original graphics 1963-1971. Dally
10-9.50. Sats. 10-12.50.

OMELL GALLERIES. New selections
of 19th and 20th Century Paintings— ” troot.at realistic prices. M Bury Si

St James's, 5.W.I.

PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY. 8 Gt
Newport SL, W.C.2. 240-1969.
SCOOP. SCANDAL AND STRIFE : An
Exhibition ol Newspaper Photography.
Opening today until Dec.

~

SaL 11-7. Sun. 12-6.
End. Tues.-

REDFERN GALLERY, 30 Cork SL W 1.
ROBERT young first London exhibi-
tion also Contemporary Graphics.
Until Nor. 25. Hours 10-6. Sat. 10-1.

THE RICHMOND HILL GALLERY. B8
Hill Rise, Richmond on Thames.
Paintings by JOHN HRATBY rrom
Nov. 7th. Credit terms on all fine
art work Open 7 days a weak 10-7.
T0L.S 01-940 5521.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. ENSOR
TO PERMEKE —- Nino Flemish
Painters. 1B8O-1950. Admission 50p
Mondays 25n. Season tickets £1.05.
Students and pensioners hair price.
Weekdays 10-6. Sundays 2-6,

ROYAL SOCIETY OF MARINE
ARTISTS. Guildhall, E.C.9. 10-5
Mon. -Sal. Free until Nov. lO.

THACKERAY. GALLERY, 18jniMfcm^
SL. Kensington Sq., W 8. 01-957
5885. DONALD McIHTYRE—Paint-
ings. Until November 37. Tucs-SaL
10-6. W '

ip’ed. 10-8.

OPERA BALLET

COUSEDM Sadler's Wells OPERA
Tonight and Tun next at 7.30:

MADAM BUTTERFLY
Tomorrow ft Wed. next at 7.30:

CAYALLERIA RUST7CANA
and PAGUACa
Saturday at 7:

THE FORCE OF DESTINY
Thursday next at 7.30:

THE TALES OF HOFFMANN
Box omca Tel: 01-836 3161

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Tonight at 7.30

SWAN LAKE
with Wells. Dowell.

Wed. next 7.50 Anaetule. A few
seats available Wed. to personal
applicants. Now booking for ports
Nov. 29 to Jan. 22.

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA
Frt. ft Mon. next at 7.50

F1DELIO
Dvankow, Harwood. Pribrl. Dob-
son. McIntyre. Robinson, wlclts.
Corn*. : Davis. Sat. ft Tuas. next 7.50

FALSTAFF

the
grap

bi Zeffirelli’s virtuoso production,—11 'S masterpiece remains one of
good things In .life. —D. Tole-

Seata available.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRB, Rose-
bery Awe. 1 837 1672 1 . Until SaL
EVM. at 7.30. 3rd Festival Poly-
technic of Central London presents

Smetana's

THE TWO WIDOWS
Nov. 8 to 20 First London perfs. of
thO CULLBERG BALLET.

^ LECTURES
And meetings

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. LONDON,U
Cower Street. WC1E 6 BT. LUNCH
HOUR LECTURES. 1 SO JO 2.
Admission free. November 9: ”ls
Civilisation ax an End 7 "by Pro-
fn.siir Sti-phnn Spender. November
si :

11 The Aldtr Woodwasp." »nrt

-The Cabbage Butterfly.'' Two
Oxford Scientific films introduced by
a member of the Slade School sun.

FREE TRADE HALL. MandiestBr
Tonight, 7.30 p.m.

RAFAEL FRUHBECK
Symphe
Piano c

nity No. 88 HAYDN
_ jno Concerto No. 13. X41S MOZART
The Three Gornered Hal FALLA
IDIL BIRET/CAROLIME CRAWSHAW

PROSPECTUS 2Op, Post Free.
Tickets from 35p.

Box Office. Ll Crovi Bt.. M/<.tz M2 1WE.
Telephone 061-834 Z712,

FRIENDS' MEETING HOUSB
TODAY fTHURSDAY) 1 to 2

MIDDAY CONCERT
tzi association with the BBC

JOHN 5HIRLEY-QU1RK, baritone
MARTIN I5EPP, piano

AdnUselon 2Sp. Students 30p.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Oul^ide London)

Manchester
WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

Whitworth Park. Manchester M1S6EB
ENGRAVINGS AND WOODCUTS

BY ALBRECHT DURER
(supported by the Goethe Institute.

'Monchcsiorl.
CIohu Wednesday’. 22ml December.
Open dolly lO am to 5.pxn mccept
Sundays. Evening extension TODAY

until 9 pm. Admission Free.

DRAWINGS AND PAINTINGS

KEITH VAUGHAN
November 2 until November 27
THE TIB LANE GALLERY
14 Tib Lane (olf Cross Street i.

Manchester 2- Tel. 061-854 6928.
Dally - '11.0-9.0. 3.0-5-0.

Saturday 10.30-1.0.

Stratford-upon-Avon
Peter Dlngley Gallery

16 Meer Street.
Stoneware and Porcelain

by
Robert and' Shelia Fournier

Last few days—ends Sat. 6th

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM, Cam- .

bridge Heath Read, B-S. Kokwthka.
J

Prtnu and Drawing from the CoUec- .

nan nf Cou.it BelfiwHue- umu i

January lr^. Wwva.ii'S 10-6. Bun-
.

day.

EXHIBITIONS ^

( Oiitside- London) ~k.
_

vicTORIA AND ALBERT
U
MUSEUM- }

CAMBRIDOB PJ?I

!
<T

1

EDITIONS. BM-
v,

7j...u c.-shion An 1 billon of origins! prims. LITHO

-

?5S,"2io-tf to" Cecil BMion' untu GRAPHS. ETCH ING, SILK SCREEN.

OPERA HOUSE 5W 1787
Evas. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 2.30.

S3S Sill
Jean Anderson

Nicholas Evans. Jeremy Longhurst.
Michael HDwarth, Jenny Quale

Darmou Kelly
and

Brian Smith
in CHRISTOPHER PRY’S

THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING
El. 7Sp. 50p. 30p.

November 8th Week :
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wnd. ft SaT^-SO.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Mon. lo Wed. Tho Nutcracker. Thur.
<0 Sal. Dances from Napoli. Petroucjtka.
Graduation Ball. £1.50. Cl. 30. BOp.

60p. 40p.

November 22nd :
Evgs. 7.30. Mat. Sal. 2.30.

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE CO. present
FENELLA FIELDING In

COLETTE
Cl. 75P. SOP. 30P.

November 22nd Week :

Evenings only al 7.30
ITELSH NATIONAL OPERiwelsh National opera

Mon. and Frl. The Magic Flute. Toes.
The Barber or Seville. Wod. and Sal.

Alda. Thurs. Lulu.
£2, £1.75. £1.50. 50p.

November 39th Week :

Evgs. 7J50 Mats. Wod. ft Sat. 2-30.
ROYAL BALLET

SAE lor repertoire

For Christmas and New Year Season
Opening Thun.. Dec. 16 at 7.30

A SPECTACULAR
CHRISTMAS REVUE

starring
JIMMY TARSI

.
1UCK

EARTHA KITT
PETER GORDENO and Dancetx

KENNY LYNCH ole.
Prices : £1.30. £1. 65p, 40H.

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 1437 9663)

Tuesday-Frlday, 7.30. Saturday. 3
Susan Brown and Kenneth Farrington In

AFTER HAGGERTY
by Davfct Manner. Until sov. 20

LIBRARY THEATRE 1236 74061
porting Tonight : Gallon ft Slmnson's
THE WIND IN THE SASSAFRAS

TREES
•' An Indoor English Wostorn."

PALACE. 061-236 0184. 7.30
except Sat. 5 p.m. and S p.m.

also wed. 2.30
JOHN HANSON in
A WALTZ DREAM

Strauss's Romantic Musical
SI alls £1, 86p. 65p. Circles £1.
75p. S5p. Wod. Mattne* ton doors)

.

O.A.P.s 36p with pension book.36p with pension
Nov. 8. Peier Adamson, David Jason
In a new comedy Partners. Nov. 15.
Nth Cheshire in Guys and Dalis.

s. O.A.P. partlosDec. 18 Aladdin
35p. Mon. to Frl. Matinees from
Jan 10 now accepted.

REX THEATRE. WILMSLOW
. "This w»k on stage

NOV. 1-6 8 p.m. iSAT. 6 ft 8.40 nan.)
MICHAEL DULgEB

DENISON G
VILLAGE WOOING

COMEDY BY BERNARD SHAW
t! Shaw's witty dlalogno perfection' ' The Stage.to ihelr hands. '

and

Unexpectedly Vacant
A NSW PLAY BY HUGH WHITEMORE

BOp. 7Op. 60p. 60p. ADVANCE
BOOKING WILMSLOW 22366/94850.

_ THE STABUS

S

(Grape St—behind Granada)
Rc-oponlag with

MACRUHES GUEVARA
By John Sporting

Tnesday Nov. 2 to Sat. Nov. 13 7 p.m.
AdmlSr- ' - - - .Son free but reservations accepted

ai 061-834 5000.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Box Office Tel.: 073 9696 10.15-6 pm)
Wed. to Sal. at 7.50.New Plays and Drama Dept.

Camus' THE JUST

Birmingham
BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE

Broad Street,
Opens November lO.

The Rubber Tyro snow
ROLL ME OVER

A brand-new comedy by Bill Canawa^
Than m repertoire until Decoml

with
Francis Matthews Patricia Routlodge

Ctioryt Kennedy in
FIRST IMPRESSIONS
with Aagola Browne.

" Francis Matthews radiates charm
throughout- ' —MAIL.

•* Patricia Routlodge s triumphantly Duo
DerfonnaPCO' "—TIMES.performance. "—TIMES.

•* uohihsartod kaleidoscope of music.
colour, and character.'"—MERCURY.
Man. -Frt. 7.30: Sate. B.O ft 8.30:

V/efls. 2.30.
Bax office 021-236 4455, open 10-8.

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE Bolton 20661.
Tuesday. Nov. 22 for three weeks.
Evenings at 7..50JA mat Mondays)

THE SUMDAY WALK
A comedy by Georges Michel

Tickets 30p.- 43p. Mp ftoib Framoa.
- Oxford Stmt. MaaStefiter.

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE. Chester
Telephone 40393

Wod.. Nov. 3 to Sal. Nov. IS
THE BIRTHDAY PARTY

By Harold Pinter

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUS6 f053Si 42111
Evenings 7.30. Saturday mat. 3.0.
Shakespeare’s TWELFTH NIGHT

and Nov. 15. s£?. 30: Dec. 1.

2

Opens' Wednesday. November lO
Wedekind's LULU

Liverpool

EVERYMAN, Hope Street 051-709 4476
until Nov. 13. Weds.-Sats. at 7.30

THE ENTERTAINER—Osborne

Mon. 8 and Tues. 9 Nov. only al 7.30.
Direct from the Edinburgh Fringe
THE 7.84 THEATRE COMPANY

with Victor Henry In

TREES IN THE WIND
By John McGrath

"The most impressive new pay lo
come out of the 1971 Fringe."—T.L.S
" This play deserves a London show-

ing."—Nicholas do Jongh.
" As exciting theatre as anything
' available at the Fringe."—Infringe
71.

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 051 709 8363

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until November 6

SAINT JOAN
George Bernard Shaw
From November 10
TWELFTH NIGHT

Monday. Nov. 15. for one nlgbl
GEORGE MELLY AND THE
ALEX WELSH JAZZ BAND

Monday- Friday 7.30 P.m.
Saturday 4.45 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Box Office open 10 a.m. -8 p.m.

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE TeL 45671
Evgs. 7.50. Saturday 3.0 ft 8.0.

Tonight and Friday
THE MAGISTRATE
Pinero’s great farre.

ileal ;'Gentle, comical and romping."—
Evening Post._

Saturday <Mat.__ ft Evg.)
LEONARD ROBSITER asRICHARD III

Vividly macabre."—Fin. Times

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2829.

Tues. 2nd - Sat. 13th
Oldham Am atour Operatic Society

SWEET CHARITY
Bvgs. 7.15. Meta. Sat. 2.30*

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE <0782) 65962
Today al 2.0 end 7.30

MEASURE FOR MEASURE
A cilffhanger cumedy of intrigue

, REGIONAL.
FILM .THEATRES

BOLTON 0304 24469
Frt.. Sal.. Son. ELVIRA MAO IGAN
IA| 7.30.

By onr Con’esp'tndeot

-was told fey. L
that hi

Miss J. Dove judging Saringars Abfara Cadabra at

tion’s championship dog show at Olympia yesterday. The dog was second in the

class for Afghan Hounds

Three way split angers

county Labour chiefs
Cardiff has lost its fight to By our Political Staff ‘ fight to have a separate Bffl to

rama in an independent city iu implement the

the reorganisation of local gor- that they had nothing in com- Wales. Mr Thomas is “«>wn to

eminent. But the Local Govern- mon. have favoured aseparateBm,
ment Reform Bill for England Glamorgan as a whole will hirt he reah^d the wnprarti-

and Wales, which is published therefore he split into three, S5L!%»^*J9SS£* !Sd
today, shows changes m earlier with a third county jn the West enormous Bilhi for Eaagami sutki.

proposals which will mean Car- jir Thomas yesterday invited Wales m a se*“.°“ '

diff will be predominant in a ideas for the names of the new
smaller area. counties he announced Mar^ »
The Secretary for Wales, Mr yesterday. MtaSv^’th^W^h wand

Peter Thomas, There will now be eight new committee, wpuld have given a
was originally to be known as ^ Wales and 37 new totally Welsh Bill -a; difficult

gSgaSSS sssm ite

SA£si&<a» rS,:?*1 gov^ aS-®
biSrousIy protested at being in

ment reorganisation. .i.nt^nth -mi, Tte

the same new. county, saying Welsh JtPs have lost
.

their

Gifts case story

of ‘flaming row’
Mrs Patricia Wolfson, aged During the visit Mr Stettin

32. said in the High Court yes- asked her to marry him. She
. . ... . , asked her mother and then told
terday that throughout her love ^ gtoj^ that she “ would love
affair with Mr Balpn StoHnn,

t0 marry him.”

aged 55, the US multi-million- Questioned about a letter
aire, she thought he was from a friend of Mr Stolkin
divorced and free to marry her. suggesting to her that publicity

“ I told him I loved him, but should be prevented “ until be

I didn’t want to make another (Mr Stolkin) is divorced,” Mrs
mistake if I got married," she Wolfson said she asked Mr
said. She tatted it over with Stolkin various questions and
her mother and then accepted from these “delvmgs she

Mr Stettin’s proposal understood that he had been

. But a few months later she divorced a long time ago.

found out that he was still jjr Joseph Jackson, QC, coun-
marriecL “We had a flaming ggi for Mr Stolkin, said earlier
row." that there had been a “ deliber-

Mrs Wolfson Is being sued by ate deception " of the court by
Mr Stolkin for the return of the non-disclosure of tape
nearly £250,000-worth of gifts, recordings of telephone calls

He claims that they were given made hr Mrs Wolfson.
on condition of marriage and m Caplan denied this.

Although a tape recording of a

telePhone conversation between^ aey tm

Mrs Wolfson and an American
n

-j -u
lawyer was clearly privileged,

Mrs Wolfson said she 41
those instructing Mrs Wolfson

would be happy to allow those
and understood him to be single,

instructing Mr Stolkin to hear

SS it." ThT cassettes had been
Stellrin-s Palm Spmigs home Mr

tee oteS
ed for a fnend

t
a -- ^ had ment si* hoursrKrOT SStJa." T* s“ hour5

house.

As a chaperon ? asked Mr
Justice Melford Stevenson—yes.
Mr Leonard Caplan,

. QC for

Mrs Wolfson :
“ What happened

between you at that time ?

—

Z fell in love with Mr Stolkin

and I think he did with me.

Bid intercourse take place?
—Yes.
When she left Palm Springs

in September 1966 she knew Mr
Sto llrin had- been married.
Within a few hours of her
mother and herself returning
to Palm Springs in October Mr
Stolkin gave her two bracelets
worth £14,000. They were not
engaged at the time.

playing teem.

The case continues today.

the eighteenth, century: The
Burials Act the’ ExplosiveslAcA]
the Smallholdings- and: Allot-

ments Act, and many others will

all have to he amended to take
into account the new way of

allocating functions between
the counties and tee districts.

The • proposal to divide
Glamorgan into three counties

was described yesterday as.“ the

greatest act of political thug-
gery this century and a tragedy
for the South Wales valley”
by Alderman Percy Smifli, chair-

man of the county’s labour
group. The chairman' of the
county council, Alderman Philip
Squire, said the county would
“fight for its life" against the
new proposals. “The Secretary
of State has turned a complete
samersauZt and done what he
condemned in February. This
is tee obvious case of the Tory
Government giving their- Tory
friends a treat We shall' oppose
these proposals all along the
line.”

Mid - Glamorgan, which
includes Merthyr and Bhondda
Valley , will have a rateable
value which ' will be tee fifth
lowest in Wales-but if will have
the largest population, 553,310.

The clerk of Glamorgan
county council. Mr T. V.
Walters, said: “I “believe this
reorganisation will do nothing
to achieve what it is intended
to.

When Cardiff
-

city council
presented a petition to Mr
Thomas earlier this year con-
taining over 100.000 signatures
urging him to “keep Cardiff
the real capital” Mr Thomas
attacked! he city’s campaign as
“ emotional." The campaign has
cost the city £15,000.

Poole’s marina will

affect yacht racing
Yachting in one of the coun- scheme planned for the Balter

-racing area of p
'

try’s most important -racing ^ea of Poole harbour. -

,

areas will be affected by a new .-JJ®
marina—which includes

£2 million marina. This was ad- hotel, Sr
mitted yesterday at a public in- ies—would be close to tee 75-
quiry into the 800-berth marina jeM^dJParicstbne -Yacht Club.-'

' against. -the

BRIGHTON 0373 39563
until sat. FESTIVAL fAA) and DON'T
LOOK BACK <Xl 2.30 , 7.30. From
Son. THE BOGART CLASSICS. San.
and Mol). KEY LARGO lAr and TO
HAVE AND HAVE NOT (A) TUe.
and Wod. PETRIFIED FOREST <A

I

and TREASURE OF SIERRA MAORI!
I A) 7.0.

BRISTOL 0272 46008
Tonight VIRGIN SPRING. Frt. SO
CLOSE TO LIFE. Sal.-S lUI. REPUL-
SION 6,0. B:50.

LANCASTER 0624 67461
GALA OPENING Nov. IB PRIVATE
ROAD <Xi. -

LEEDS 0332 42111
Sal. Lato Night COMPULSION IA)
11.30. Sun. RICHARD III lUl 7.30.

SWINDON 0793 24481
From Sun. -Wed. SECRET CERE-
MONY (Xl 7.30.

TYNESIDE. Plgrtai^ Straot. Nawcaatla

CINEMA ONH- Unlll Sal,' WAR AND
PEACE <U i. 7.30. From Mon.
LES GHOSES DE LA YIE k AA >

and BOB. CAROL, TED AND

CINEMA TWO.
7

'|
0
HH'm«t. NIGHT OF

THE LIVING DEAD, 7.50. From
Mon. amBR’KA SEASON with
ANGELA, YOUNG UIRDS, HOLD
OUTLAW, -MIL- a.o»-

CINEMAS (Outside London]

Manchester

ABC ARDWICK 273 1141
BLUE WATER WHITE DEATH

1.30, 6.15. 9.10.
ABC DEANSGATB 833 6252

Kan Russell's THE MWUJXJ.Sep-prfs. 2.16. (San. 2.50) .15

DAVENPORT TclODhaM 483 3801.
WATERLOO (Ui. Eve*. 8 p.m.
_ Mat. Sat. a.IS. _Pmiman and Circle Seats bookable

GAUMOUT. Oxford Stroot. 256 8264.
NUN OF MONZA
1.25. S-O. 8.46.

HALT Uc. Bar 928 2218
BOROSOLINO fAA)

Evenings 7.46
MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford

Stroot (237 0497 public) BOGART
WEEK: Tonight. Frt. ft Sat. CASA-
BLANCA lUl 6.45 IS. 2.30) ft
THE MALTESE FALCON fA) 8.2S
IS. 4.10). Matt -weak: In 70mm
WAN ft PEACE.

NEW OXFORD 236 8264
„ SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON
4.6 ft 7.65. Coni. 3.30. L.S. 6.20.

ODEON, Oxford Strain 236 8264
BLIND TERROR <Xj

.

T.55. 5.25. S.S5-

R8X „ _ WILMSLOW 22266
8e« Theatre Column

STUDIO 1, Oxford Rd. Tel. 256 2437
Loam all about tho birds and- Uu brag.
SEX IS NOT FOR WHCIIIS^XJ. CoiL

3.23 . 6.10 8.
Th» World Is rau at
HOT PANTS (Xj __
2.0 4.46 7.30.

tS,
1?

STUDIO 2, Oxford Rd. ToL'256 2457
Tim fantastic nunt far tha- great

•white shark
BLUE WATER, WHITE DEATH ftf)

Tech. 4.30. 8.20. .

Jamas Coburn Lae - J. CobbOUR MAN FLINT I A)" COL

-

2.30 6.26 ‘

•May be seen by Miaeceimnalod .

children.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, CAT3JEYMAJOR
_ CROMWELL CJi
Bvso. 8 p Jn. Mai. SaL 2.18.

Piimnaa and circta Seat* bookable.MINOR
WHEN E^VESTnU.

p.m.
ATI s

Sat- 6 ft 8.30.
(AX

seats bookable.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone B5d 9366. -

Final W«*.
Separate Farflrnumce* 2-30 -ft 7.30

XAte Shows Friday ft Saturday. 11 pjn.
2001 ; A SPACE 0DY8SBY OUj,

Club officials are
plan because th$y. say. that it
will disrupt racing.- They also
claim teat it will cause silting
and make the club jnudboiriut.
Fishermen,

. -boat owners, -and.
local residents also lodged ob-
jections.. ,

Mr George Dobry; QC,
1

actihs
for the Poole Harbour Marina
Cv*i said teat the objec-
tion that yacht racers. would
lose a small part of the harbour
was not serious. “Injury to
teem will be acceptable, hiving
regard to -the

-

size .o£-the'-har-
bour. ...,v .•

The demand for proper; moor-
ing facilities along the .South
Coast, and. especiallycat .Poole,
was enormous, he said.' .- The
local -business -men- behind the
scheme were all yachtsmen, who
dad profits as a secondary; con-
sideration.

.
“ 7Tieir^_ primary

reason as sailing' enthusiasts-^
to provide a marina: for them-
selves and otters, -.'.providing
they can secure a firm, economic'

A judge
barrister 3 ^

-

client could ' not ..

unless the trial were
in the Welsh language,.becan^
tee system of tranalaHon ha
been appalling; .. .:

Mr JDewo Watkin Powell sail

at Flintshire - Assizes^ Mold
“ it is essential in this trial, X
justice is to be admimsterec

that tee -judge and jury short;

understand what will be salo
the origin'ai Ianguage.” lt wotfi

be unjust if his. client .wet
judged on translation. J

.

r
;•

He said he did not blame^
four police officers acting

translators for .the: 'atrocute

standard of translation ; H i*
not their prime wort. It
job that demanded' ea

skill and he understood
services of :the. p<dite
enlisted after-.'^Sti-peopte .

refused to act as

, Mr Powell represenfs Gwyi
Bowyer (35), finance

‘

—

tant, of Uangynw,- • . ...

then, who pleads not guil

conspiring ' to. trespass :ah -

premises at. Bristol and to'

fere with brdadcatihg

Four : others roh the
charge have refused to
pjpay: J •_ .7

Mr Justice
1

;Talbot . told

Powell teat in spite Of u
ies no Welsh shorthand'"
could

1

be found, ' and tte

asked whether all tee
dahts could speak Welsh
ently Mr JEifion Brtwxtit'p
eutingr said, that Gareth, ap
(29), computer consultaal
HeoL Mai iffant, Cardiff,had
tee:.policB whezr. asked:"
wanted ah interview InT
of Welsh, “ English, pi

.am. only learning Wel^
/ Mr Roberts . said he in

to open the. facts in I
which was understbod^
concerned, and tee judge’

posed : “And better-
~

stood by one of the
dants.”

The trial continnes

case to

Lords
Ealing Borough

yesterday-, asked ; five
fiords to' rule that : it was
contravening the 196B
Relations Act when it refmi

a Polish citizen a place, mi
housing waiting

. list, ;.

The council’s test
first of its kind -in the
challenges a High Court
that it. was (Gs
against Mr ‘ Stahlslaw’
(5S), of Oxford Hoad,
because of his natipnai

Mr Zesko now has B:

nationality.

The "hearing^yestdrdty;
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liefs

for ore

search
By CHRISTINE EADE

The Government is to make
available £30 millions to help
prospectors of tin, potash,
copper, zinc, sold, and other
non-ferrous metals from land
and the Continental Shelf.

Under the Mineral Explora-
tion Bill, which was published
yesterday, prospectors can bor-
row up to S5 per cent of the

had taken the measures des- cost nf exploration. The Bill
pcrately late. will get its second reading
Either nf two developments !atl,r this month. The Govern-

— — •- —
-

r- _ _ KiHim IU u,r «.«>.iUu>un. could take place, it would Pe ment hopes to recover the

> on the Queen’s Speech, *ne Govan Shipbuilders* witb the best will in the world, that unemployment would come money uhen the resulting mine
.n, dismissed ** gloomy lore- fcawbility study was expected we will have Quite a job to down to the figure of GOO.flOO proves productive.
*7*V*" expressed by

*** “*— — .

Davies dismisses

’s gloom
‘

. .. : -

M.-- • • • •••-.-
.

-John Davies, Secretary there n»i«bt be other provi- Ing the blU to abolish Erskinc

;v ^l :.*ade and Industry, said he *Mn* ‘‘ May."
*

SuVnmmicsioning a nrofes- With'the support of the Con- He asked whether thc-re

7r*f mSJZVl f«ftn*tion of Shipbuilding and would be a separate bill on
2b 3-:

3Tuay ^ ° Engineering Unions, he had value added tax and whether
* Jutd resources with a view wannussioned the study of the Alps would be able to examine
“luring advice about industry Clyde yards* resources. The Pa the whole matter in detaiL

Schick a purchaser was ***4 taken ** The more I look at VAT
be found. .ft ^ feP°n and how it may operate, the«i " °

’ "aBahle oarIy u» the more I think that when ii

ti.^feniiw the second day of comes to the committee stage.

Cut out draugnty oftl
French windows

Air Davies . . . prospects
bright

” expressed by Mr J®
** completed by the etui or make a silkSpurge'out of this under Labour, a figure which

(|?j/i on Tuesday. After refer- . sow's ear." many people were not pr;*-

:y * i improvements in several _ a*T Oavies told Hr William Turning to the coal and steel pared to tolerate
; it could take

LcItsL. Af fbn anntwtmii i+% fho KOSS. fDT i IIP Dnnftci firm iKnf : i w_ : .a <Ln4 ... »«-a 4l*i.Mr . t-fknM. »a g^»|

total of
just as

a signature bad, rin-re could be a boomeconomy.. The pro®- between now and the reports would
jSSL'.I-

with the unsettling August
**5 hte which are evident in holders **

treaty
include

the
say
two

m

The mine operators no longer

!

have to prove that there is a
market fur their minerals
before they get any money. But i

the new loans are not ini-on-

,

sisient with conservation policy.
The Department of Environ-

1

ment will still have to grant !

-2* fftnon.

5<«

share- the coal and steel communities, released by the dispensations of planning permission.

Laird Clearly there would have to be the Treasury in conditions in ijr pefer Walker, the 1

unemployment Environment Secretary, has'
not fall much refused permission to pros-j

. x ,
pcctors on conservation!

change in top management was the coal and steel industries. Mr jcrcmy Thorpe, the grounds, as In the case of BP’s
were no signs of needed. Two veiy able men had The tin plate industry was Liberal leader said he believed application to drill for oil in

OVement yet in the two been taken on as chairman and another subject which would tho Government would be Yorkshire. He also ordered
1

-.Recalcitrant factors — low managing director and their have to be gone into carefully.
ju<jSed over the next year on miners in Yorkshire to take

;Ri;.Tid investment and a dis- nrst task was to appraise the He spoke of the vast change three major issues : its ability special care when getting rid or
- *Sgiy high level of unem- company s future. iQ the nature of the power of to bring down the " intoler- effluents from potash.

-:nt. These were always They consider greater con- the Commons which would flow able ’* level of unemployment ; The main non-ferrous ore,
obdurate, although the fidence would be given for it to from entry into Europe. "Now its ability to secure the passage being rained in Britain is tin. r

ig would be “ agonising." be carried out thoroughly ana we have a situation where of EEC legislation while having a little lead and zinc are pro- :

V. - - **-in^tai. ir «-~» -*»«» — n i frt.ri - «•-
[juced as by-products of!
fluorspar mining in Derbyshire.

[

tin mines operate in Com-

•

and a third will start pro-
duction there soon. !

The revival of interest in
j

in.* tm rir a
~

oil mining minerals in Britain is f&lop™ CoVrV ofwh?d! %
could oversee the question of “JJJf.
pollution from the sociological SSSSSSS?

“d e3ktractlon

point of view. Under Govern- techniques,

ment supervision, it could take

Cold Shield Windows Limited,

186 Greengate, Salford M3 7EN

Please send trie your briskly iRusimted
brodture

Name

1
II

I
Address:

...and enjoy the year-round comfort of double glazing

Old fashioned French windows are a menace
when it comes to keeping your house warm
and free of draughts. Not only are they
draughty and unsightly, but they act as a
"cold radiator" - costing you pounds in lost

heat. New Walk-Thru Sliding Patio Windows
are glazed with factory-sealed double glazing

units so they have insulating power equal to
a single brick wall, keeping the winter cold
out and retaining valuable room heat In
summer you can open up your home and

bring the view inside at the touch of a finger-

tip. Walk-Thru Windows completely replace

your old French window (or, in fact, any
large ground floor window). They come in

rust-resisting, maintenance-free anodised

aluminium, are made to measure for your
home and INSTALLED BY COLD SHIELD'S
CRAFTSMEN - usually in one day!
* Completely weatherproof * Finger-tip

sliding action * Maintenance-free * 5-year

Easy Payment Plan

Cold Shieldfl-

wallet
eqlazed^^double glazed Sliding Patio Windows

^i'iind'SkVto etthc con-"
10 ziv0 «*» th* pass legislation. And they are

•lately “We arc very facllity- going to present it to this

to out our exoerience He accepted the recommenda- House and say tn us that we
-liR service of the Tom- ^on °f the Bolton committe of cannot change a comma.'*

both for our own self- on small firms. He went on: “Som.' of us

numities there.

Mr Thorpe suggested the set-

and for the Com- PuSlisfied yesterday, that a thought the Prime Minister's

i-l .-j a- wgm small firm’s division should be answer on this subject was
. „

'
, . set up within his Blinistry. He extremely flippant yesterday."

• also accepted that a Minister But he (Mr Foot) intended to

th« „r should be- designated as protect the rights of Parlia-

^ JrIL,“ responsible for small firms — ment “It isn’t a game; it isn’t

l?iHon
nUn

T>»» ™nwn«eaiB Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Under- a joke. It is putting hurdles in

over future negotiations and
have credited to it from the
Treasury "at least 50 per cent

the way " t^ie 0 *^ revenue which may be

s®-- = £5&&*«
- T-: r th0 Houv Afr William wOiito. that "all this nonsense about employment.

Dealing with Northern lre-

^;iti0n
-^JSS.on

pr0p6
>

!

s Secreted
strengthen the ^ mcbael

- the House. Mr William White- [hat "all this nonsense about

; c?**??*
t0 rt0P the practice

jaw j,ad an unique responsib- having one enabling Bill and no
purchasers rights Ujty t0 ensure that the rights of second BUI is purely a piece of

-;w the Sale
i
01 Goods Act the Commons were protected flippancy on the part of the

-be avoided by sellers during the course of the Com- Prime Minister ... not to be
"IB condmons of sale mon BZarket legislation. MPs taken seriously."
-ircumvented them. nrocnmahir «.>miiH ha. a th«» jjf Foot said he did not deny

land, he said :
“ One gets the

feeling of helplessness, for

Saving the

bacon
Pressure on Britain's bacon

curing industry to cut back on
over-production is having an

M
whatever reforms are intro- effecL Mr Jomes Prior,' the
duced. however many more Minister of Agriculture,

presumably would have the Air Foot said he did not deny troops come to the province, announced to the Commons in
e shipbuilding credit right to examine legislation in that measures taken by the terrorism and rioting still con- a written reply,
on the main purpose detail “ unless the Leader of Government for expanding the tinue. What I think is depress- He said that the arrangements
le to increase the ceiling the House is proposing a economy were bound to have ing Is that time and again it is for subsidy payments would
it to £1,000 millions. But simple, short, one-clause enabl- some effect some time. But it not until the breakdown of law continue for a further three
y and order that reforms are months, when the situation

introduced." would again be reviewed.

iiarrmgton sees light

in a sombre world
. "jjctnre around the world Over the past few weeks, large that it must be held without
-was " pretty sombre " numbers of known IRA men on pre-conditions while we went on
r Secretary for Defence, the wanted list had been making our own pre-conditions,
-'arrington, opening the arrested. The figure for the Lord Chalfont spoke of the

’ days^ debate on the past two weeks alone was 126. « blatantly racialist regime ” of
: Speech in the Lords. Large quantities of ammunition South Africa, and warned that
he added :

** Yet there end arms had been found which it could not rely on any future
Vs of light which could included automatic weapons and Labour Government to fulfil

i'.-’-t to be hopeful signs of snipers’ rifles. any agreements Into which the
- • - rovement" One signifi- successes^ not beeB present ° *British Government
V- unge in the international a matter of luck' thev had migh* enter.
-^ had heen the vote in been Sieved bvfollSeuo There will be a most violent
.—Vited Nations to admit

jj,e ]atest information when it
opposition in this country to

-..-Pie's Republic of China.
™ “gg Sffirfii rtWf «™«p0ns to Mr lan

-
' : not know if that is one attrition to the UtA manpower Snutn based on weakness or
V .-nore hopeful signs, but compromise. I ask for an

- --* —**-— • unequivocal assurance that this

Government is still committed
to the Six Principles and that
there will be no contemplation

- ,e sensible and rational
-ment’; .As China's
-.7 . c grew, it would not be

to find a solution to
0̂* the world’s problems
Peking played its part
jrteraational community,

determined
possible to contribute
liiction of international
But we are not in a

V to find a solution our-
ahd, therefore we shall
V long experience in
affairs and our position
Jity and parliamentary
icy for taking the initfa-
4d trying to find" a

FS along with our

8 good reasons for leading
your company to expansion

inthese areas

Lord Carrington
of light

and supplies

rays

for an instant of agreement not
based on those principles.’’

Lord Chalfont, speaking of
his own visit to Northern Ire-
land, said : “ For my own
military experience, I can think
of no army in the world which
would have conducted itself as
our men have done, in what has
now become open urban
guerrilla warfare.”

Lord Trevelyan said we
should prepare to move towards
the establishment of a perm
anent East-West security com
mission operating in parallel
with the US-Soviet strategic
arms limitation talks. It could
work without publicity or prop-
aganda and could talk out any
dangerous situation which
arose.

Lady Elliot of Harwood fC)
said the values and standards
people really believed to be
important for civilisation

depended more - on the NATO
alliance than on any other

were being

f;
in NATO.

’.Carrington said:

,her hopeful -sign has-
te increasing likelihood
•rious effort at obtaining
,-ence between East and
order to lessen tension.

jKategic arms limitation
-ave beep going on for
'me- and, although pro-

-.r. slow, there is a real w ^ ..
-Nty of some agreement” an« supples was bound to

impQrtant
;iid there had been talk S??Jf™n

ne
thp

b
firf,t

'conference to discuss *d
tA
W™nd alliance —

—

‘ and balanced force 5 -

i

° the terrorists to won- in which Britain was
ms and for a European mc ^formation had engaged.

conference. Both sug- co“®
, Lord

ively I do n°[
%

®10rw
.

lPn® ? the five-year sentence passed on
will take finally to finish this yje Dean of Johannesburg.

,wu,.„6luu aaxxx . Mili- x. ?? .^e J
>r
?S
e¥t “ largely on the basis that he had

‘-asures can do no more will almost certainly be that we been helping families of pri-

ntribute towards estab- see much more bloodshed goners, was arousing probably
,3he necessary conditions even an ^extension of it to greater opposition than had

and a peaceful solu-
country. Lord Carrington ever been expressed in South

/the problems of North- said - Africa. " For our Government
and. Lord Chalfont from the to be silent about what is hap-

i.'rv exneripnppd nffirer Opposition front bench, said it pening to a British citizen is

'Lhim in ^rthem S- wouId be encouraging to be an absolute disgrace.”

it in no other emergency Government Lord Clifford of Chudieigh
ilcb British troops would analyse closely the said : “A United Ireland one
;n Involved since the end implications of the radical- new way or another, is bound to

war had there been so situation in the UN following come. It has got to come, and
shooting or bloodshed, the entry of China and that, the longer we put it off, the
a hardlv surprising for whatever other people might more expensive, in both life and

**e the tactics of the IRA do» British Government money, it is going to be.

cation, intimidation, and “We shall not stop the UtA
.

and vigorous poLuy towards a
ttugs murdering people.” He

i-
ir iinmediate purpose is sK?

r^5“ ?SfaS“ *1 said that 34 soldiers had been
;e a mood of revulsion tols

, S
e
SS2

,,
jtJ5!L )“tied this year and he redpro-

t
j

the British people, control tte ^destiny of abmit cated the feelings of those who
I . hey hone will force the one-tiurd of the world s wou](j j0 a bit of murdering of
‘ ;r?ent to withdraw the

population. the IRA. "As I arrived here
/forces. From the result- Lord Chalfont said the today, I was handed a letter

authority but their own. tion. The handling of the boys like him to join up in
i y terrorise whole neigh- expulsion of Soviet diplomats order to do something.”

:

Ids so that only the very ^.d ***“ “ less 111811 adroit’” he Lord Clifford said :
“ Think

- of Catholics dare to of the expense. We spend,
evidence about their

u The timing and technique gross, £350 millions a year in
! They seek by the most used were, to say the least, a Northern Ireland. We subsidise
‘ Methods to provoke the notable example of .diplomatic factories which arc burned
.*« Ireland people, par- clumsiness. It is surely time down. We assist public works,
i^P rotes tan ts, into the British Government began which are blown up, and we
;

.. “le law into their own to dispel this impression by give the people National

taking positive steps to make Assistance so that they can use
1 Carrington said the key a European security conference free time manufacturing nail

;
. this was intelligence, possible." It was no good saying bombs and grenades."

Ifyourcompanyisplanningexpansion, adoselook at themanybenefits
in Britain’sAreasforExpansion could pay offhandsomely.

These Areas consistoftheDevelopment Areas (induding the Special
DevelopmentAreas), the Intermediate Areas and NorthernIreland.
They offer solid advantages which could make all the difference to
your own company’s future growth.

Firms providingnewemployment in

theDEVELOPMENTAREAS can get these $$
benefits. Considerhowmanywould help you

: ^ ** ~~ ********

1
Building Grants
Grants towards the building ofnew factories ^
can be as high as 45% ofthe building costs

2
Tax Allowances
These includea special first-yearallowance
of 100% ofexpenditureonnewimmobile

machineryandplantand 44% ofthe
construction costs ofindustrial
buildings (after deductinganygrant).

3
Loans
General capital expenditure can qualifyfor loans
at moderate rates ofinterest.

Regional Employment Premiums

£ m m These are payable to manufacturers at £1.50

w
*y.» perweek foreach male adult employee (75p

^ foreach female) until September 1974.

1
Advance Factories

For thoseunable to build their own factories, it

may be possible to buy or lease a suitable ready-
built Government factory— in some cases rent-free for 2 years
(for5 years in the SPECIALDEVELOPMENTAREAS).

7

4
Removal Grants
Substantial contributions are available to
meet some ofa firm’s major costs ofmoving

into an Area.

5
Training Grants
Theseamountto £10perweekforeachman
(£7perweekforeachwoman ) during the

periodoftiieirbasictrainingfor additional
jobsprovided in theArea. Variousforms of
directhelp withtrainingare also available.

cv

'
i'SV. **

' Sf

Operational Grants
Grants are available ofup to 30% ofeligible
wage and salary costs d uring the first three

years ofoperation fornew incoming industryin the
SPECIALDEVELOPMENTAREAS.

In theINTERMEDIATEAREAS a more limited
range ofbenefits is available.

There are otherimportant benefits in all the Areas.
These include plenty ofroom to expand in the future
and some ofthe most attractive countrysideon
your doorstep.

~ T° obtain moreinformationon theAreas forExpan-

'

s *on ' Set in touchwith us at “Industrial Expansion”

‘^v
* at the Department ofTrade and Industry.

* We aim to provide industrialists with the impartial help

they need in finding the right location for a successful project.
Filling in the coupon isthe firststeptowards getting allthefacts.

Do itnow-or telephone 01-2227877, Ext. 3333.

Post to : Industrial Expansion (Gl6 )Department ofTrade&Industrv,

I 1 Victoria Street, London, SWJH OET.

|
Pleasesendme literature describing the benefits available in theAreasforExpansiofl.

j
Name..—

I
Position in Company

B Company 1

I
Nature of Business

The Areas forExpansion !
— :- Postal Code.

Get the facts from theDepartment ofTrade&Industry

- * i
.

»
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,

i
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says Peter Fonda, are
i«r Americans tell their parables.

Tee films tend to get dafter as their
jnaKers get more ambitious. Certainly
tne two examples on view this week,
Peter Fonda's, heavily symbolic The
H>red Hand (Plaza. AA) and Blake
Euwards's interminably philosophising
Wild Rovers (ABC Two, AA) would
he much better movies if they had
the gumption to tell their parables
straight. Instead, we -are treated to
such plangent underscoring that it is
impassible to invent a single parallel
oneself. It's all done for us.

“The Hired Hand" opens with a
pastoral representation of the River
Styx, moves on towards the Loss of
Innocence, remorselessly pursues some .

of the more obvious rituals of Greek
and Kabuki drama and then ends up
saying: A man's gotta do what he's
gotta do. What, one wonders, was all

the fuss about ? But one mustn't he
too unkind. Mr Fonda, a sincere and
charming soul, is obviously trying very-

hard to relate and underneath ail this

there lies, albeit half buried in slow
motion and tricksy montage, not a had
old story at all. The moment
his humans stop being symbols, they
begin to look distinctly alive.

Three saddle-tramps, two veterans
and a boy, dream of Shangri-La but
arrive at a way-station where the bov
is killed in a brawl over a woman and
the men exact revenge. One of them
(Fonda) decides after the experience
to go back to his deserted wife. The
other (Warren Oates) tags along but
leaves when the couple are settled. He
is caught by the boy's killers, Fonda
tries a rescue and a bloodbath ensues.
Moral on 3 shoestring : If you live one
way long enough, it will catch up with
you when you try to change.

Much the best part of the film is

the section in the middle when Fonda,
Oates and Verna Bloom as the wife
circle round each other, suspicious of
each other's motives and frightened of
showing any kind of real emotion. Miss
Bloom, so good in “ Medium Cool," is

equally unfake here. But thp rest is

far too overhtown and self-indulgent,

a paean to Vilraos Zsigmond’s pastoral
cinematography but a pain in the

LONDON ART
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Saddle saws
MEW FILMS REVIEWED BY DEREK MALCOLM

i

ABOVE 1 TUB VELD ROVERS

neck where anything less literal is

concerned.
“Wild Rovers” has William Holden

and Ryan O'Neal as two cow-pokes
u ho get fed up with the range, rob
n bank and slope off out of the terri-

tory chased by their employer's sons.
Holden is the old sweat, O'Neal the
bright-eyed ingenu. The former is a
bit of a philosopher, homespun you
know, but nice. The latter is that
infernal preppie of “Love Story'* all

over again, only this time he repeats
“ -Teesus Christ

!

" instead of “ Bull-
shit !” as a catch-phrase.

The film is lumbering, discursive,
pseudo-picaresque and arch in turn. It

never seems to make up its mind quite
what sort of Western it is intended to
be. Its story is supposed, no doubt,
to be funny, sad, gentle and exciting
in turn, but somehow the ingredients
don't gell. Its gun battles have all the
blood-spouting ferocity of a Peckinpah
enic, its script is redolent of Howard
Hawks on a very bad day indeed

—

*' maybe it's all been figured out up
front,’* says Holden to Copland-like
harmonica strains as the final tragedy
unfolds.

This is the presage to a frightful

homily which makes “ Love Story
'*

look positively Proustian. And isn’t

the relationship between the two men
just a little odd, not to say queer?
One almost expects Mr O’Neal to carry
s handbag on horseback. It's all been
figured up front all right, judging by
the piecemeal ingredients. But did they
quite know what they were doing?
It lasts, by the way, over two hours
and there's an intermission for Jollies.

Don’t fall off before the Rachel Roberts
episode in the brothel, and Karl
Malden is watchable as the rancher.

Incidental pleasures only, but they

count _ ,

Hie Yankee (Berkeley, Tottenham

Court Road- X) is a Swedish cross

between Barbara Loden’s “Wanda
am} Bamev Platts-Mills s Bronco

Bullfrog." That perhaps, sounds rather

more exciting than it actually is. Yet
Lars Forsberg’s film, made for the

Swedish Film Institute, is by no means
stale meat. _ _

The film follows the fortunes of a
young girl brought up in the Gothen-

burg slums, a totally inarticulate drifter

who could not effectively stand on her
own two feet even if society were to

give her a better chance to do so.

She becomes pregnant by a visiting

Swedish American, vaguely hopes fie

will come back and carry her away
to a new life but meanwhile goes to

live with her boyfriend, a petty crook.

The child is horn but the boy mal-

treats it. forcing her to consider foster

parents. Finally he leaves her after

committing a burglary for which she
becomes emeshed with the law as an
accomplice. The girl is played with
absolute authenticity by Anita Ekstrom
and there are several scenes, including

the final court encounter when she is

convicted largely because of her hope-
less inarticulacy, that hit exactly the
dilemma faced by the grossly inade-

quate and underprivileged even in such
a caring society as Sweden’s. It is

difficult to put it out of the mind.
On the same programme is a dabbed

version of Yves Boisset’s bitter little

thriller. Hie Cop (X), with the mar-
vellous Michel Bouquet, an old friend

from his Chabrol parts, as the gentle-

man in question. The film has the
audacity, in France at any rate, to

paint the police in as unfavourable a

light as those they harass from the
underworld.

Saturday Morning (AA). Scott
Mackenzie's eye-opening movies about
teenage aspirations, gets its British

premiere at the Screen. Islington, from
Sunday. Mackenzie simply films a
group of American high school kids

at a ** talk session." There's not a
word about dope, ecology, radicalism.

Instead the question is reiterated

:

“What am I supposed to think or
feel ? " Parents, and The need to love
and be loved by them, seem a con-
stant preoccupation. Quite a revelation
in its way. tears and alL

Caroline Tisdali

Paul Klee

SIXTY OF Paul Klee's water colours

have been lent by the artist's son for a
remarkable exhibition at Roland.

Browse and Delbaneo's. They were
f penally chosen to illustrate Klee's

development right through from the

first tentative ventures in the medium
at the beginning of the century to the
powerful and disturbing evidence of
second world war gloom in which the
intensity is paradoxically reinforced by
tiie small scale.

Klee remains unsurpassed in mani-
pulating media and scale that other
artists would find restricting, in such a
multitude of ways that the possibilities

become as boundless as his imagination.
In these water colours you can trace all

his main concerns; the possibilities of
colour and line, movement which runs
through everything, the process by
which one shape becomes transformed
into another in the eye of the viewer,
the significance of any mark on a
surface.

In water colours more -than in any
other medium the brilliance of his
colour comt'j across, helped by his

superb control of the translucent effect

of paper shining through pigment
After all, it was this discovery of
colour in Tunisia in 1914 that made
him, in his own words, an artist. The
sun-clear mosaics built up of shifting
facets are represented, as well as the
nervous lines that join up into a camel,
a fish, or a man, the hieroglyphics and
characters.

Roland, Browse and Dclbanco's. 19
Cork Street. TV l till November 20.

FESTIVAL HALL

Edward Greenfield

RPO Jubilee

IT IS just over 25 years since Sir

Thomas Beecham founded the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra, the last of his
orchestras and the most personal. To
Crown the Silver Jubilee celebrations
the orchestra was conducted for the
first time this season by its much-
loved “ conductor - for life,” Rudolf
Kenipe, and the Queen Mother, patron
of the orchestra, was there to applaud.

More than one would have thought
possible Kempe has assumed the
mantle of Beecham, not in any way
by imitating the master—he is far too
single-minded and individual to do that
—but by knowing how to draw the
finest playing from an inspirational
band of players. In this concert it

was Tchaikovsky’s Fifth Symphony
that revealed his special qualities

most clearly. As an interpretation it

may not have had the unpredictable
flair of a Beecham performance, but
it glowed with a sincerity and dedica-
tion which made one appreciate the
composer's achievement as more than
a purveyor of beart-on-sleeve emotion,
in fact as a great symphonisL Kempe
refuses to overstate his ease even when
Tchaikovsky is making his most impas-
sioned declarations, and the reward is

that the structure builds up unerringly
until one sees the whole work dis-

played far more clearly than usual in

its full formal strength. It was a pity

this time that the great horn solo sat

consistently under the note, but there

was much woodwind playing that Sir

Thomas himself would have - been
proud to acknowledge.

In the opening item of the evening

—a rather odd choice of Haydn

symphony, the most sprawling of the

early works, no. 7 - Midi ’’—it was the

flute of William Bennett that in we
brilliant solos of ihe finale more than

snvthin? brought the music to l»e.

Tb*» violin and cello ‘oloists were dis-

aanointins. and Kempe v.as so reticent

ti-al hi-. »»- a. heal failed to generate

the expected electricity. A pity that a

showpiece overture in the Beecham
tradition was not chosen instead.

The concerto was another eighteenth-
century work, Mozart's in A major.
K.48S, with Radu Lupu as the intense
and responsive pianist Here the
orchestra showed itself ready to

respond freely with simple, thoughtful
accompaniment in the great F sharp
minor Adagio, followed by hectic
eagerness in the finale which was taken
more at a Presto than the Allegro
assai marked. Lupu was in splendid
form. He even made the first move-
ment cadenza—not Mozart's most
inspired—sound as though it really

belonged to this unremitting
masterpiece.

COCKPIT THEATRE

Nicholas de Jongh

Fireworks

LIKE it seemed a good idea to call

it “Fireworks." A gas. You know
shooting it up In the sky and bright-

ness and all that. We had these six

little plays and I mean, wow, they were
outasight You remember Michael
McClure and “The Beard”—it was
Billy the Kid and Jean Harlow having
it off. Well this time I mean, wowee.
He’d written this “ Meatball “ and
there were these two cats and man, oh
man, they didn't say anything more
than that ’cos they were stoned. And
there was this meatball it was large,

wow. And they were stoned that's all

Then there's this English guy, John
Grille, and he had written about tfii-

kind of millionaire guy and he wa*
sitting there talking- about all the
chicks he couldn’t ball and he used
all the words about sex you could
think of. That was all. And this Grillo

he had another play “ Will the king
leave his teapot" Man it was crazy
and funny. This king lived in a tea-

pot and that was a fantasy and he had
puns and they all said things like " I’m
so masculine, brutal and hard. But
nothing happened, though there were
some jokes and then a soldier has sex
by numbers.

.
Wowee.

£ forgot there was another mono-
logue “ Bum." It was poetry. For
real. This tramp, bum, talking and
it was beautiful, really. Like he said

"The Freckles of rust flake from the
trees." Poetry and more like that.

But nothing happened. And this

Olwen Wyraark's “The Committee, -

she had 3 man playing a nanny. But
like what it was all about I didn't

get. Wowee.

(Since the Cockpit seem unable to

start their plays at reasonable first

night times I had to miss the final

play — an adaptation of Aubrey
Beardsley's " Under the Hill.”)

HAMPSTEAD

Michael Biliington

The Novelist

TOM MALLIN’S first play. “ Curtains ”

provided a powerful Strindbergian
analysis of bloody matrimonial infight-

ing. But in “ The Novelist " the theme
is more clearly Ibsenite ; the conflict

in the creative spirit between the urge
to experience sensations and the com-
pulsion to record them, between the
demands of life and the claims of art.

The play has its shortcomings but it

at least illuminates the central paradox
of the creative process : that the more
successful an artist is. the more he
tends to become isolated from his basic
source material. Mr Maliin explores
the theme through shifting triangular
relationship between a ceaselessly in-

dustrious novelist, his matronly, sex-
and emotion starved wife and a

vulgarly extrovert friend recently
returned from a three year world trip.

The writer has canalised all his sexual

md inner energy into his work and
only belatedly recognises that he has
used this to conceal a deep homosexual
ittachment to his boisterously out-

going chum.

Admittedly, the plotting is a trifle

’lib and the symbolism . shnetongly
•obvious (no sooner, for instance! has
’the wife had sex on the kitchen table,

with the friend than she is clamouring
for the key to her long-neglected
artist’s studio) ; but Mr Maliin stiJJ

gives a vivid impression of writing as
a kind of neurotic, all engrossing,

incurable disease, subtly makes the

point that travel does nothing
_
to

broaden the inherently narrow mind
and, as always, is accurate about the
minutiae of domestic strife.

Job Stewart’s production is also

superior to the one I saw at The
Traverse in August, partly because be
genuinely makes you believe in the
hero’s chosen profession : padding
around ip carpet slippers and
permanently self - absorbed, Trevor
Peacock really looks like a mas who
has sacrificed life to work and spends

all his days chained to a typewriter.

And both Gillian Martel! as the*

deprived, acrimonious wife, and Tom
Baker as the coarse-grained chum,
give equally honest, unrhetorical per-

formances.

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

Squires’s Soho

WHAT MADE Charlie Squires's film
about Soho for “ Man Alive ” rise above
the level of most documentary essays
these days was its refusal to linger.
The directorial easy lays are there for
the asking : strippers, call-girls, drop-
outs. derelicts and queer colour-
magazine eccentrics, and Squires did
not ignore them. The ex-convent-girL
two weeks a stripper, was one of the
running themes of the Saturday morn-
10-Sunday dawning essay, the “butter-
fly, needs mounting " ads on the notice-
board were observed, and the refugee
camp crypt of St Anne’s visited.

But as with the best of Squires's
work, the impression one was left with
was of constant movement, a real
kaleidoscope of detail far more impres-
sive than the mere catalogue of its
parts. To mention a memorable
character (say, the merchant Mr
Meade Ison who in a candid camera
sequence tetchily told prospective
customer Harold Williamson to come
back laler, then revealed a dry and
engaging wit) would be to over-
emphasise that sequence compared
with such a detail as the corny but
crisp mixing of shots from the stripper
rehearsing the climax of her whip
routine into the thrusting symbolism
of the ancient weaving machinery in
the gold-braid factory.

One’s impression is always that
Squires (and, presumably, his camera-
men and editors) take such a lot of
trouble. Little images are sought, to
be slipped in with delicately-judged
emphasis, while interviews with the
big-wigs like Mario and Franco or tbe
scion of the chocolate bouse of Florls,
which must surely have taken time
and trouble, are reduced to tbe one
or two sentences that fit tbeir place
in the whole scheme of things.

It is, come to think of it (and 1
swear I didn’t set out to say it yet
again) the technique of the best
written journalism—and one of the
reasons I react with such joy to
Charlie Squires Is that he really
edits, bis material. There are easier
ways of filling screen-time. - and most
so-called documentary makers these
days take them.

JACKIE CHARLTON reckons If you
don’t get away from the North-East by
the time you are 19, ycu have no chance
Of escaping its hold. A break at 15 is

preferable. Still, he keeps going back
to Ashington, Northumberland, for the

odd week-end or a holiday with the
family.

But there is a huge difference
between haring your roots unself-
consciously in a place and being able
to show it on television. The achieve-
ment of “Big Jack’s Other World,”
therefore, was that when he took a
Tyne Tees camera crew along with fauna,

it still all looked like a relaxed family
party having a few jars at the club,

Sunday roast, and a Sutter on the
whippets. Perhaps Charlton has a
good relationship with the Tyne Tees
men—it was on one of their pro-
grammes last season that he allowed
himself the outrageously frank admis-
sion that professional footballers com-
mitted fouls on purpose.

Anyway, there it was, a half-hour's
stroll through Ashington with a gang-
ling giant who must be the towns
most famous son, whose home is -to
be found by crossing the boundary
and asking for Cissie Charlton’s house,
yet who can describe the Rolls in Back
Beatrice Street for the civic reception
as though he was one of the crowd.
That was why the programme was

such a pleasant surprise: an insight
into a famous footballer would have
been nice enough, but Charlton
deflected it into being an insight into
a place. Even when he was strolling
round the countryside recalling his
youth, it was the place he was -show-
ing you as he got indignant about
creeping industrialisation or - argued
the toss with his Dad about what the
birds were on the lake. He also said
pretty bluntly that while he valued
the peace of the place, he didn't fanqy
the way of life that went with it

except as a change. He’d even offered
his brother a job in Leeds, (not Bobby, .

the other one who treats his whippet
-like a child), but he’d turned it down.
" Man Alive " would go berserk for an
admission like that.

DURHAM

William Varley

John Dee
THE FIRST gallery one enters at the
exhibition of John Dee’s sculpture at
the DX.L Museum and Arts Centre,
Durham, is in semi-darkness, like a
cinema. Around the walls and
strategically placed on the floor are the
white,, slab-like forms of his “ bilateral
symmetries,” configurations which are
as simple and strong as a pair of doors.
Described like this, the room and the
work sound coolly impersonal and
austere which is not at all the case-
Dee in fact is something of a surrealist ,

whose geometric images invariably act
metaphorically, referring to sensations
observed or felt. He sees the. door, for
example, as a frustrating barrier to the
unknown landscape or events which lie
behind it. a barrier dividing interior
and exterior space.

These discrete spaces or events can
be united though or even reversed. The
doors can be prised apart, creating a
slit

.
(erotically suggestive in itself)

through which spreads a light redolent
of another environment. His. most
recent work, for example, consists of
eight white panels (standard flush
doors) hung about two inches apart
through which, at the Intersections,
glow the colours of tbe spectrum. It is
rather as if a rainbow were attempting
to invade the room just as the sky.
invades the gallery - in another
“ window ” piece.

But the danger; In using fluorescent
lights is their intrinsic beauty. Unless
the lighting is strictly related to a
structural idea its effect becomes
merely decorative. This has largely
been avoided - here. In u Bed,” for
example, its function is clearly struc-
tural and imaginative. Two smaller rec-
tangles (figures?) rest symmetrically
upon a larger one (a mattress ?). They
are divided by an aperture of yellow
light and one reacts to the light as
pure energy supporting two heavy
forms just as an airplane can appear to
be supported by the intangible soft
ness of douds.

The supporting feature here is a
small Arts Council travelling exhibi-
tion of Henry Moore’s work.

Some ot these review appeared in late ,

editions of yesterday's Guardian.

BRIGHT
SPIRIT
Caryl Brahms on IsabU

Jeans (above) who opened;

In ‘Dear Antoine' act the'

Piccadilly last: night

I FIND IT HARD.? wrote that

-

' eminently readable critic Jainas Agate, *

in 1924, of Miss Isabel JfeaflsV Marsery
Pinchwife in wychertetfs
Country Wife ” (a character that hag - \

•; been explored fay: all the great comb. -

actresses Of the . past, and Of course:

our own dear, inimitable;Maggie Smitg
"

of. the present), •“ to think that any
'•

them can^ have, improved upon that

‘

r -

look "vritiefa stole ;luto ‘her, face; whw-
she first glimpsed the' possibilities d;-

• lying.” . .. .;o*

There is a kind of actress wbonr wi
'

love as much for her flaws as. for bef
perfections. Dame Sybil; Thorndike, fis-
her attitude to acting:.“I Wee .going

- slap-bang like theGreeks/’DameEiffg:'
Evans we adore for the singu&ritEa;'
of. her voice in high comedy. .Eife*:'

Atkins for the plum in. mouth 'aft
"-

- bulge of eye that- she must, ahd.dorf.
-'

out-act, to enable us to forged thaui:
'

is she, and think only, of the character
’

she is acting. And of actors.:- Gtelgraft-;
;

noble nostril, arched and quivering;
~

. Richardson’s amiable ear-sCTatchte^

.

and blink;, all these are players deaF
to us, and we would not have .thtas

;

differ by 'an eyelash, and among Ibwr;."

Miss Jeans shines out, ah aristocrat/: .

the theatre, fine, with the precision'll' _

Dresden china
.
lace, '

.
pretty as .

*-
. Edwardian silk rose, beguiling, art

fully artless, with ' wit which ste

showers like sequins, and the edge 0

a sound struck sharply on a harps

chord..

Why then is it that a first nigh

audience- never loved her more than n
“The Road to Rome,” in 1928, whe
on her first cue on her first night, sb
sailed on to the stage, sipiled ariorablj

and forgot the line she was about t
- speak? She -stood there, seeking wildfe

while the audience applauded, and tin

prompter prompted. Then too, ther

was that wonderful war-time occaslor

. when , Dame ,
.Edith and .

^Miss . Jeaa
*•

'played Ariadne mterword and
-

Hesios
- Hushabye to Robert Donat’s Shotcrvei

an occasion unforgettable an-

unequalled in my time.

Both ladies played a beautiful gani<

. of battledore and shuttlecock viP

their intonations, so that at an.
1

moment or so it seemed to m
delighted ear. Dame Edith could hav

been Miss Isabel, or Miss Isabel, Dam
Edith. Sweet and acceptable a

: becomes two sisters. The quintessenc
. of artificiality.

Margery Pincbwife was a creation t

Isabel Jeans's kitten days, when sh

.pounced on a part_ and. played wit

it Agate said he had sjeenloo- litfl

of her work to estimate her capabil
- ties : “ It may be," he noted, *' that a

Lady Macbeth she would say ‘ Give m
the daggers. Sweet Bud,’ with the sam
air of roguish innocence. Even so,

vow I would be enraptured.”

A year later he was -writing of te

-again, this time in “ The Rivals.” An
in 1926, in '‘Conflict” by Miles MaHesoi

.
“ As for Miss Jeans, one .wanted to f

down on one’s knees to' her for m
letting anyone else play-thft part.” Ha

Agate no sense of proportion ? I

.
question another eminently 'quotab
drama critic. Max Beerbohm, put
himself. Yes, but, again like- Max, he d
his best to resist it

** Shall -I praise Miss Isabel Jea
for her Lydia?,! think not 0:

doesn’t praise a rose for facing a ros<

.
Wrote’ Agate. .‘'Perhaps: there m
have been Lydias more -fragrant, <k

clous- and provocative'. Perhaps oAh

actresses have been daintier rogues-
porcelain, have ' sailed the stage
better imitation of a skiff, before
summer breeze, have • given I

shimmering beauty of .'the. lines nof

adorable languor and- steelier point,
Certain it is that Miss Jeans’s reci

of the projected; elopement-—“so ai

able a ladder of .ropes, conscious mq
four horses, etc etc.’—fell bn tbe
in a- cascade of lovely, sound unhe!
since Miss Evans's ‘ Adieu,; my mo
ing thoughts.’" . I

_
Hesione Hushabye was more M

plum at the plop, in the.-season
rdle was a- fruit- ripe, for '(he pick
and Miss Jeans, ah established coni

etrne with an .established/ techni
With the' fiRn’ of"“ GigT” cahie re1

tion. Her stylish.dowager of the ’

world, teaching the gangling, e

Leslie Caron ,how to eat ortolans, r

me realise that there wa£ at the
, of the century, a

.protocol more 1

' ^aj*- that . ot the haute jaande it

shadowing:- .

In : 1966 she played in .“ Lady Wi
Fa

?:r Her beauty, pois*
brilliance lit. the stage.... She w
longer stylish — ^he was Style,

j

: . oid. an actress, wear Cecil Beaton;
- tumes with more grace: - . Miss 1

- has never, I think,, played- Che|
amorous

. Widow. R&nevsky, nq
insensitive Actress Arkadina- la
she .could not- slip- info. these rg
she slips into a1

,gloye. .. in 1966
courageously, she bad a delicati

• a[.Mrs Malaprop a; beautiful
charging at-an oldjteeled Wall,
only with a. pretty porcelain tes-

” Arc&irus /.-andY- Orion,”.
:
Carlyle, “call me7 into - the tnfi

. of .space as they called the: Bzuk
and the shSpherd, of lOhaldea.

• creatures 1 How.th^r/gleam -like

aged!"^*
1 ^ . p£ jjanmi

.
jThe drama has its ’own brightl
They, ring - oaf-down- the: -rears
chime. Sybil

.

-Giejgud, Olivier. Gumoessl ani/fr . -.

•io : the -casting at- tbe /
Atidns: It will not be tfae/&fe-.Ja« '

: Z
Agate’s fault if-.Isabel 'Je6w .does#
rjend a. peal^of ; her-;6w£-**a •pe&.C.1s
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that money
st can't buy
Stott on freedom of the purse
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TO BS respectwortby, as Jane Amiga
painted out, one must have a “cnm»
petence." To be folly adult, one must

• free to r spend that competence
v-according to one's owd necessity and
inclination. Freedom; .of the purse h
basic to human dignity. The .question
that zages among “ liheratidnists ” is

whether that freedom dm exist in

marriage.

It all depends on what ' hind of
marriage. Sometimes it looks as If the
•* anti ” arguments derive either from
an unhappy personal experience or
from a conception of marriage which
is going oufoMate. One of the most
Interesting facts in Geoffrey Gorer’s
new book • u Sex and Marriage in
England Today " Is the increase he
records, since his last study, 20 years
ago, in what he calls "symmetrical
marriages." That is where there is
true sharing of responsibilities and
interests. This marital pattern is by
no means confined to the middle class,
and Gorer sees it as the typical
“ ideal ** of most young couples today.

How does the ideal stand up to
actuality ? Zt surely needs to be said
that women who put their trust in an
income from a husband are not always
and inevitably more at ri& than the
women who put their, trust in an
employer. There are many good hus-
bands : there are quite a few bad
employers. The husband may die or
desert but the employer may go bank*
rupt or be taken over by a combine.
What is blatantly wrong is that where*
as the employee is entitled to unem-
ployment pay and the widow to her
" pension book,** the deserted wife has
to queue at the Socfar Security counter
and subject herself to' humiliating
inquiries.

Yet how the woman deprived of her
income copes depends a great deal on
how well she has learned to stand on
her own feet She needs to know more
than how to handle the housekeeping
money efficiently. She needs to know
about the mortgage, the rates, the
insurance, the Investments, the income
tax. It’s blissful, of course, to have a
man to take care of all that, not only
by writing cheques but by conducting
correspondence and face-to-face inter-
views when things go wrong -. . . but
it’s lazy, really. Why shouldn't she
know as much about the family
finances as he ?

Knowing what bas to be done is a
great help In having the confidence to
do it ... to face the bank manager,
the income tax inspector or whoever

;

to state a case to a solicitor. Knowl-
edge doesn't produce an income, but
it does give courage and resource.

So though they might not thank me
for saying so, -l think 2 group of
women I met recently acted in the
true spirit of. Liberation^ Talking
about what, adult education classes

they might attend for the winter
session of 1970, one said to another
“What rd really like to learn about

« MONEY." But how ? They bad to
shop around. They could easily have
taken courses in Russian or car
maintenance or political history, but it

took persistence to find a Principal oi
an adult education institute who said
yes. if they could guarantee sufficient
numbers, she would find a tutor for
them to study Financial Matters. He
wasn’t, in fact, either an accountant
or an economist, but he was willing
and a good teacher. And as the weeks
went by. "the girls," as these mainly
young-middle-aged ladies call them-
selves. began to organise the classes
themselves.

They had a talk by an accountant
on how to read a balance sheet, and
another by the financial director oi a
well known dress bouse on the mean-
ing of a balance sheet in depth, and
the. kind of research needed lor share
buying. They went to the Stock
Exchange and to Lloyds, and they
became so fascinated by the stock
market that after running an Imagi-
nary portfolio they have now set up a
sub-group who arc associate members
of tbe National Association of invest-
ment Clubs. All these members put
in a certain sum, and once a month
they discuss the portfolio and take
action if they think fit

To hear them discussing their shares
might startle a male stockbroker. “2
think you should see the premises of
a company you think of investing in,"
said one, "and judge them by the
standards of good housekeeping.
Premises that look tatty and down-at-
heel inspire no confidence at all." But
tbe male stockbroker would think they
had learned their lesson well if he
heard another student : “ If a balance
sheet is late, there is generally
something wrong."

“The girls,” you gather, are fairly
well heeled. They are interested not
only in stocks and shares but in
property, especially residential con-
versions : in investing in jewellery,
antique silver and pictures. But they
are also learning about settlements
and financial trusts, the tax implica-
tions of tbe last Budget, the Married
Women’s Property Act. and the
financial implications of the new
divorce laws.

Originally there were 19 students
of the Financial Matters class. There
is now a waiting list of 25. It’s my
guess that by no means all of them
are ladies with money lying idle at
the bank. Nor are they greedy women
who want to play the market and
make a little pile for themselves. They
are wives and mothers who want to
know how to stand on their own feel
if they have to.

It seems to me they show more
sense than tbe women who say: “Ob
my husband looks after the financial
side of things,” and confine their
“adult educational ” interest to cake
decoration and flower arranging.

• “Sex and Marriage in England
today * by Geoffrey Gorer (Nelson,
£245).

Wheat supplies their own bakery

In the
forest
of the
knight
Naseem Khan on an
unusual school for

maladjusted children

Making their wen daily bread

SIR PEREDUR was a knight is the
Welsh epic, the Mabinogian. As was
common in those Arthurian days, bis

brothers, father, ancles had all been
killed off in jousts and battles. So his

mother understandably brought the

young Peredur up in the forest ignore

ant of the existence of knighthood.

Naturally, it was all to no avail. How-
ever, after numerous trials, Peredur,
like his counterpart Peroivai of the

Morte d’Arthur, achieved the Holy
Grail and perfection.

“ In an imaginative way,” said Joan
Rude! who, with her husband, started

the Peredur Home-School for malad-
justed children, "the story parallels
our children's life experience. It sym-
bolises the person who goes through
great difficulties as a young man but
overcomes them in tbe end. And in
a way. we find it encourages our
children."

Tbe parallel can be stretched fur-

ther than conquering difficulties.

Peredur’s character was formed in his
forest childhood. The sebool tbal’s
taken his name (and which is based
on Rudolf Steiner lines'! also sees
contact with nature as an educative
force. It owns 230 acres out of which
170 are farmed, beautiful, rolling,
wooded countryside behind East Grin-
stead in Sussex. And particular em-
phasis is placed on the children’s work
with animals.

Peredur ig proudly building up Its

own Jersey herd of forty milkers and
twenty young stock (in addition to
fifty breeding ewes) Tbe buildings
themselves are simple and harmoni-
ous: hostels and workshops are care-

fully planned to blend with tbe
environment—low-pitched airy build-
ings featuring the Steiner disapproval
of over-symmetry. At present, 56 chil-

dren of school age and of various
degrees of maladjustment live at

Peredur. And where the school claims
to be unique is that around four chil-

dren per year are able to leave it for

normal schools.

Although it was with schoolchildren
in mind that the Rudels started
Peredur 20 years ago. they bare
become increasingly aware of another
problem—the problem of the malad-
justed school-leaver.

Tbe post-sixteen age group is lament-
ably catered for at present ; and what
happens ail too often when, for
instance, a child leaves a special

school, is that he drifts into either
mental hospital or prison. Very few
supportive arrangements exist to help
him adapt to life outside. The National
Association for Mental Health who are
also very concerned with this barren
area run two hostels in the London
area

Second scheme
But as they themselves say. ibis is

just a drop in the ocean. It was in

fact at a NAMH weekend conference

that the Rudels first voiced their own
disquiet over this area of mental care

The support they received encouraged

them to work out a second scheme

for Peredur: one to help teenagers

weather that particular difficult

period. In 1964 they launched an

appeal, the response to which led to

their first adolescents* hostel opening
in 1967.

Essentially, it came down to extend-
ing the basic Peredur plan. They
already had all tbe potential elements
for grafting on training schemes. The
farm for a start was obviously a per-
fect base, and from that various other
projects have sprung. Tbe Peredur
wheat, for instance, now supplies their
own bakery which is largely run by
adolescent "trainees.” In addition to
catering for Peredur's own daily
needs, they also run a daily van
round in the East Grinstead area.
The bakery itself serves as a useful

example of Peredur principles. What
the Rudels consider of paramount
importance is that their own com-
munity should not be isolated. Peace-
fulness and harmony are important
elements, but (be whole object of the
course is to be, as their brochure says,
“ A Bridge to Life

”

Tbe bread round serves as one link
with outside society; the pattern is

followed in all their other activities.

The pottery workshop ( which uses
clay from their own grounds) provides
all the tableware needed in the Home-
School But It also has its own
attached shop, sells to Sussex craft

centres and exports steadily to

Norway and Sweden. The weaving
workshop (which uses wool from
Peredur sheep) is also geared to sell

The farm supplies provisions for the
Farm Produce Shop. The shoe-

repairing workshop, has two pick-up
points in East Grinstead and Forest
Row.
Very slowly, through all these activi-

ties. the trainees are encouraged to
think of themselves as a useful part
of society. And the record of the
Home-School demonstrates the success

of this approach. Fifteen or so young-
sters have been through the scheme
since it started. Almost all of them
are in jobs. They tend on the whole
to be manual jobs and in units where
few people are employed: several ex-
trainees do farm work or gardening,
two work with potters, a few are in
small factories, one girl works in a
laundry.

At an open day recently, the Rudels
launched a new appeal for an exten-
sion of tbe trainee work. They want
a new hostel to take more than the
present number of twenty; thev want
a hall that could serve as a centre for
social gatherings, plays, dances and so
on. It was a friendly, relaxed
occasion.

Future threat
The one thing that nobody men-

tioned was the threat of the future

East Grinstead By-Pass, which may
well end Peredur. Plans are due to be
published early in 1972. but tbe sebool

has already been told that tbe fav-

oured route wfl] bring an elevated

dual-carriageway within 50 yards of

a hostel’s windows. It will also cut
seven of their fields in two and
destroy tbe balance of self-sufficiency

between farm and school that they
have so carefully built up.

The school is slowly organising its

resistance. For they have no inclina-
tion to go quietly. Indeed there are
too few Peredurs or any types of
homes for maladjusted adolescents in
particular to let even one go by the
board.

Betty Jerman on Holiday Action Cooperative

Forming leisure
OUT OF Isolated efforts up and down
the country to provide stimulating
activities for children during the
school holidays, and partly as a result
of a series of articles on this page in
tbe summer of 1970, a Holiday Action
Cooperative came into being. It has
iust held its first conference in London.

Basically those involved in the con-
ference were finding out, possibly for
the first time, how others are providing
leisure opportunities for children
either in school holidays or all through
the year. The spectrum included paid
play leaders who organise volunteers,
volunteers (mostly mothers) who raise
the cash to pay the professionals, or
volunteer mothers who get together to
do the job, and national and local
welfare workers who help parents to
run schemes or run them themselves.

The general conclusion was that they
are only scratching the surface, of a
demand which has nothing to do with
area or class, A mother organising a
scheme In the middle-class commuter
belt asked : “Are we just providing a
stop gap ? What about those left out ?

"

When some adults in a comparatively
prosperous suburb organised their first

Saturday morning activity session. 120
children turned up, which raised the
question : “ Do you have to turn away
when you have no more room ?

”

True, one rigorous mother said : “ J
don’t believe in waiting lists but In
expansion. I just go and find some more
mothers and get them going starting

something themselves.” But accom-

modation problems are great. It is

almost unknown for local authorities to

build specifically for tbe use of
children, so groups have to use
buildings which can be "decrepit 10
grotty ” and which the children do nor
improve ; or toD grand for the
purpose ; or which have to be tidied up
and emptied just when everyone is

really involved ; or which do not offer

security of tenure, so that a scheme
can be turned out in tbe middle of its

programme, or another, using a church
hall be imperilled when the
sympathetic curate departs and the
replacement does not understand ; or
accommodation may be lost when
neighbours complain about the noise.

And caretakers, “a hoary story" in
tbis field, have to be bandied witb kid-
gloves. Although one mother cried
out: “They’re our schools, why can’t

we use them ? " many schemes get
school premises not by militant tactics

but by infiltration, starting with tbe
use of playgrounds, followed naturally
by loos — and they are in.

Grant aid can vary from £10.000 3

year to nothing, which may mean using
a lot of energy raising cash so that the

fees do not exclude some children. But
there is too much fragmentation with
different groups in the same area
doing their own thing instead of pre-

senting a united front in their

approach to the authorities who may
control premises or cash.

Insurance also needs some group-
think, not necessarily identical protec-

classes
nun tor all since schemes vary, but lo

find a broker who clearly understands
what is going on Cover costs from £5
to over £30 were quoted.

The official “ artificial " age barrier
which oniy recognises the need to pro-

vide opportunities for the 14 plus
obviously incenses many. Schemes are
finding they can cope with different
age groups and that bringing older
children in to help organise for ;he
younger ones can give even “realty
hard cases " the chance to prove they
have a role and an identity.

The shape of the Holiday Action Co-
operative was opened up at the confer-
ence but obviously a lot more feed-
back is needed. From several informal
meetings with large organisations and
mother-organisers came the name and
the first register of existing schemes
set up by the National Playing Fields
Association, which now lists 709. But
though the NPFA set up the first con-
ference and bas offered to set up the
next one early in the new year, with ail

the paperwork and cost of paperwork
that this involves, and can offer lots •'•f

advice plus a secretariat for any
national group which evolves, the
organisation has got to come from the
grass-roots.

Anyone interested can get a copy of

tbe aims and structure of HAC drafted
by tbe NPFA as a basis for discussion.
They may also wish to come to the next
conference. (National Playing Fields
Association. 57b Catherine Place,

London W1.J

AT UST, HOUSEWIVES,

A KNIFE IOB
EVEBY NEED
-AT YOUR FINGERTIPS!

IT’S surprising how, over the years, kitchen knives
* have had the least prominence of all culinary
equipment, resulting in Hie situation that one large
knife has had to do for all cutting whether for bread
or meat, vegetables or fruit.

That situation bas now been
rectified ‘ ARGY ’ have now
come up with a complete
Knife Set consisting of ten
different knives, handsome
meat chopper and an efficient
sharpener — all hanging on
a beautiful stainless steel
rack. These knives really are
good. They have bollow
ground stainless steel blades
and rich rosewood handles.
Much thought has gone into
tbe design of the knives so
that each is ideally suited
for its purpose. It was
derided to incorporate a wall

THIS SET CONSISTS OF

rack into the set for two
reasons. One to alleviate un-
necessary searching for the
knife you want and tyro
most important, to keep them
away from inquisitive child-
ren. It :s most remarkable,
but this complete set is
being sold for £3.25 well
below usual shop prices for
such knives and one that
belies tbe quality. All Square
Purchasing have stocks of
these Knife Sets and if you
would like to place an order
please fill in the coupon and
send to the address given.

Book cooking by Catherine Stott

“PERSONAL CHOICE” is the last of

the 79 cookery books written by tbe

late Ambrose 1 Heath, and is- a collec-

tion of recipes for dishes he most
enjoyed himsrif. -plot only is it a

charming memento, of that most
gracious mid. knowledgeable writer, it

is a distillation of all he believed

about food- That is good, honest

ingredients prepared skilfully but

without show and best demonstrated
in his excellent, original recipes for

Mbps, vegetables, and puddings.
Mr Heath was essentially an English

fbod writer, • meaning not that he
ignore! the great cuisines of the world

but that he offered dishes that were
entirely suited to both our climate and
our home-grown foodstuffs. to

Personal Choice,” which is published

hy Andre Deutsch at £1.60, he appears
to have anticipated ‘ the sharp rise in

food prices,, since .. his recipes are

uniformly cheap, to prepare, yet

never lade his particular gastronomic
flair. .....

AFTER, his huge glossy tomes such, as

Great Dishes of the World” which
put recipe boots on the social map by
bringing them on to drawing-room
“ffee tables, Robert Carrier has come
•uti cirde and- produced sto “ Robert

idler S&uu Books” of a size con-

nient to slip into a handbag when
opping for ingredients. They are

iblished by Pan and cost 20p each,

ccellent value for money since they

plain the most basic instruction in

1 easy to follow fashion. The six

les are “ Breakfast and Brunch

[rty Menus,” " Luncheon Party

Snus,” “ Dinner Party Menus ”

Supper Party Menus,” “Barbecue

irty Menus.” and “Children’s Party

gnus.” Six well-planned, pretty fool-

oof menus to each little book, ml
perbly illustrated in colour make the

t a good stocking filler.

1 WAS always ray moan that the

rt-works Cordon Bleu Gookery

now was too expensive an under-

ting at 22£p a week for 72 weeks.

ie new single works from the same

ible. or should one say kitchen, seem

be far better value at ±1.75 each,

ciiaiiy they are as good as the

igazines, which means very good

ieed.
The spinach soup I made from their

ripe was exactly the same colour as

at in the book—and, I hasten to add.

do not make garish spinach soup.

,e three new titles are “Memorable

»als
” “ Party Cooking, and Winter

Puddings.* Tbe accent here 'is on
presentation as much as cooking and
if you were only going to use one-
book for dinner oarties. "Memorable
Meals ” would be a sound yet spectacu-

lar choice. For once, there
. isn't a

dish in the book Z wouldn’t consider
making.

IT SEEMS an odd time of year to

publish a book on cooking and cater-

ing afloat, on yachts not alcohol. that
is.- But Pelham Books have brought
out a .work called “ Galley-wise : Not
Just a Cookbook,” by Hilary Wickham,
at £1.75. Sincg..sailing is such an “ in

”

sport, sow that our beloved leader has
joined its number, I can see that other
true blue sailors could get hours of
harmless fun from planning their
galleys with this book and dreaming
of the Nautical Fish Pie they will

throw together (or up 1) in the Solent

“ DEEP FREEZE SECRETS” a
Paperfront by Charlotte Trevor cost *

mere 20p and in 120 pages tells you
as much as you ever need to know
about getting the most out of your
freezer in terms of cutting costs, saving
time, and hundreds of tips you usually

only find out through making costly

mistakes.

J2$
v Bread Knife 111* Sharpener (Hnoetic) 73“ Granafml* v.u

72*" Carving Knife !«• Cook's Knife ' 7 S KiJife
*

III* Carving fork 702" Cook's Knife 64" Part"! |u&"i" Botcher's Knife «!* lltOfty Knife Heavy Deleave,
fatales* steal hanging rack

Port all orders to :

ALL SQUARE PURCHASING.
Section KK3I/G,
19 Church Hill, Walthamstow. El 7

_ CALLERS WELCOME

KITCHEN KNIFE SET
-1

Please send me ... set(s) at £3.25 ^

each. | enclose. Cheque/P.O.
value

Name

Address

ALL SQUARE PURCHASING
Section KK31/G,
19, Church Hill,

Walthamstow El 7 3A8.
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The price of a roof
The Government's Housing Bill published

yesterday is bound to have a revolutionary
impact on the -whole structure of public housing.
Housing finance is a complicated jungle of subsi-

dies and regulations which are overdue for
reform. In effect all the subsidies related to

buildings are being replaced by subsidies related

to the means of individual council tenants. The
principle is not a bad one. The desired object

of the reforms outlined in the Bill go beyond
this however. The aim is to save tax and rate

payers about £300 millions a year out of the

total sum now being spent on housing subsidies.

To achieve this council tenants in future will

have to pay a “fair rent" The yard stick of

such fair rents will be the rent prevailing in the

comparable private sector. Ministers have not

denied that introduction of “fair rents" will

mean massive increases—in some cases of more
than 100 per cent—in the rents being paid by
more than 55 million families in council dwel-

lings. The increases will be staggered over the

next few years.

The Bill proposes that in future all councils

be obliged to operate a rent rebate scheme.

Already some local authority housing officials have
questioned the wisdom of a scheme which might
involve a majority of council tenants being

eligible for rebates. The Borough Treasurer of

Hemel Hempstead has calculated that an army
of minor bureaucrats will be needed to work out

all the rebates—assuming, that is, that all those

entitled claim their rebates. There must be grave

doubts on this score. Without the maximum
publicity evidence suggests that people axe
reluctant to claim their rights, especially where
complicated form filling is involved. But the
main doubt must be the impact that the big rent
increases—which in some areas will take council
rents above private rents—will have on

.
public

attitudes to Inflation and to wage claims.

A major and entirely welcome innovation in

the Bill is the extension of rent rebates to the
private unfurnished sector. If social justice

demands that families be helped to pay for the
publicly provided housing they need, logic

demands that families forced to rent homes from
private landlords should be assisted too. But why
were families in private furnished accommoda-
tion also not helped ? Housing surveys have
revealed that many of Britain's poorest families

forced to pay the highest rents in overcrowded
counurbations are those living in furnished accom-
modation. Somewhere along the line Mr Peter
Walker seems to have lost the courage of his

convictions.

The specifically directed help the Bill pro-

poses for slum clearance is well conceived*. The
Government's aim is to clear away all existing

slums by 19S0. This is a formidable but socially

desirable tazget. Bat it will mean trebling the
current rate at which slum dwellers are being
re-housed. Mr Walker will need to keep the
closest of Whitehall watching briefs on the
actual performance of authorities engaged in slum
clearance.

Not too nasty, not too rich
Mr Heath is said to be rubbing his hands

already at the prospect of completing almost all

the legislation promised in the Conservative elec-

tion manifesto by the end of next year. That
seems to be one reason why he has put down so

much for this session when it would have made
better sense to allow for the exhausting struggle

that is sure to develop around the bills on entry

into Europe. Probably Mr Heath is being unduly
pessimistic about the chances of surviving for a

third session, when he could have taken up some
of the less important election promises, such as

the introduction of local commercial radio. But.

no. the Sound Broadcasting Bill appears on the

day after the Queen’s Speech as if it were some-
thing of the utmost urgency.

The main case against commercial radio is

that it is not really necessary. It is not going to fill

a gap. when the BBC, in addition to four national

channels, is already well established in local radio

and has plans for continued expansion. Further,

in the Chataway version, commercial radio is

going to be a caged tiger even if not entirely

tame. The new Independent Broadcasting
Authority will spring fully armed with moral
virtue, advertising standards, and injunctions on
balance from the old ITA. Local advisory councils,

one third nominated by the local authorities, will

see to it that the local station operators are made
aware of local tastes and local interests (in case

they are all recruited from London, perhaps).

Local newspapers which might suffer financially

from the competition of local radio will have the

option of becoming shareholders, though they will

not be allowed a controlling interest. And the IBA
will be enjoined to see that nobody makes an out-

rageous amount of money out of it.

It all sounds remarkably harmless, and it

falls a long way short of some earlier forecasts

which at one time suggested the elimination of

BBC local radio to clear the ground for a free-for-

all cash-coining spree. Nothing of that sort is pos-

sible now, though present estimates may prove
unduly despondent. One commonly quoted guess
at the amount of advertising revenue likely to be
tapped by local radio is £10 millions, which is less

than 2 per cent of the total national expenditure
on advertising. In other countries with estab-

lished commercial radio the slice of the national

cake going to local stations is around 10 per cent,

and if that proved to be nearer the mark in

Britain £50 millions would help to make some of
the new local stations quite nicely off, and pos-

sibly leave some local newspapers in trouble.

The test of the venture will be how well local

commercial radio contrives to enliven and extend
local life. The BBC local stations have shown that

they can add to the range of information, con-

troversy, and entertainment in their areas, but
this is partly because they are content with a

small audience, and ready to address themselves

to minorities. By definition, commercial radio

must pursue a mass audience, though not neces-

sarily all the time. And it is fair to say that the
competition of ITV proved a healthy stimulant to

BBC television when it had fallen into com-
placent habits. BBC radio could do with some
competition too.

Get the fishing limits right
His previous triumphs notwithstanding Mr

Rippon has not yet got what he wants for

Britain’s inshore fishermen. British Ministers

have said repeatedly that the current Common
Market rules for fisheries’ limits are unacceptable

to Britain. In their excitement over last Thurs-

day’s vote in the Commons the Six seem to have

forgotten this firm British objection. In Bonn
this week Mr Rippon seems to have failed to

convince the Germans that inshore fishing is a
serious matter for Britain. In a Rhineland setting

this failure is comprehensible, perhaps. Barra

Head, Bergen, and Brixham are a long way from
Bonn. On the other hand the Government can-

not much longer continue to tell the inshore

fishermen that negotiations are proceeding

smoothly. They are not

Two facts must be clear to Ministers and to

the Six, whether they want to acknowledge them
or not The first is that the present Common
Market rules, which would allow all European
fishermen to fish each others’ waters, would be
unfair to countries like Norway and Britain who
have husbanded their fish harvests and would,

in any case, be unacceptable to the communities
involved. The second fact is that for Britain,

Norway, and the Republic of Ireland, the fisheries

issue is of prime political importance. At least

20 British MPs, most of them Conservative,

represent constituencies which depend largely on
inshore fishing. These are not rich places even
now. The male unemployment rate in Stornoway,

Isle of Lewis, was 33.1 per cent on October 10
and will worsen through the winter. The male

unemployment rate in St Ives, Cornwall, was
17.3 per cent on October 11. The communities
involved in the fisheries issue have benefited from
the introduction of the 12-mile limit in 1964 but
this does not mean that they have riches and to
spare. Britain's inshore fishing communities have
prudently and through self-discipline conserved
the sources of their livelihood, but the livelihood

itself is not a lavish one. Irish fishermen are
not opulent either— nor are the Norwegians,
who are bitter. “What would the Italians say,"

as a Norwegian fisherman put it, “ if we sent

men down in ships and picked the Italians’

olives ?
”

Mr Rippon need not—and should not—now
tread delicately. The Common Agricultural

Policy, which is also bad for Britain and which
Mr Rippon has accepted, is an essential part of
the base of the entire Common Market system.
The Common Fisheries Policy, on the other hand,
is not one of the arks of the Brussels covenant.
It is no more than an afterthought, introduced
with suspicious speed as soon as Britain, Norway,
and the Republic of Ireland reapplied for
membership last year. The Six managed per-

fectly well without a Common Fisheries Policy
throughout their formative years and can manage
without one now. What Mr Rippon now has to

prevent is a measure which would deprive the
remote communities of Scotland and of parts of
England of the means of standing on what he
would no doubt call their own two feet Mr
Rippon will not be forgiven if he overlooks St
Ives and Stornoway.

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORTH DEVON : Although Goldcrests, the smallest
of British birds, have visited my garden before now
the past fortnight has been exceptional for I have
heard them calling there almost every day. After a
search I have found them minutely exploring the
bark, leaves, and lichen of the deciduous shrubs and
discovering small spiders. As so often at this time
of year they are associating with flocks of Blue and
Coal Tits : unlike them they are not averse td being
watched from quite close. We learn from Durban
and Mathew’s, who wrote a very informative survey
of Devon's birds in 1802, that even then the Goldcrest
was common in these parts. With the increase of
coniferous woodland throughout the county in the
intervening years the species has probably maintained
its numbers and Is certainly one of the most
numerous breeding birds in the Forestry Commission
plantations. A distinctive thin, high-pitched voice is

almost always the first indication of the presence of
the bird. When Goldcrests are in the tree tops.
their main summer habitat, small size and olivaceous
colour make them difficult to locate as always on
the move they examine the twigs looking for insects.

' Then one or more will flit between one tree and
another and from that moment they can be followed
through binoculars. Being involved in migratory
movement the ones which are here at present will

presumably depart soon, although there are a
number of coniferous trees in the neighbourhood
which I hope will detain them. The closely related
bird the Firecrest is a rarity here, but It is recorded
almost every year in small .numbers on the South
coast of Devon.

BRIAN CHUGG

MILOS, the disc jockey in what
was nncf> Prague's mostwas once Prague's most

fashionable discotheque, looked

out at a tableau that seemed a
grotesque parody of a familiar

Western practice.. Coloured
lights flashed siekeningly, smoke
whirled up to the low ceiling

and made the air almost opaque;
and young Czechs, including the
son of a former Federal Prose-
cutor in the bygone days of
Alexander Dubcek, grappled and
writhed to thundering rock
music.

Ofc, bell

indeed
Sir,—Barry Norman's amus-

ing suggestion ( October 29),

that the Post Office regards
increasing inefficiency as justi-

fication for higher charges
proved more prophetic than he
could have known.

The very next day, I dis-

covered that the public is to

subsidise mechanical break-
downs in the telephone service.

Cut off after inserting my 2p
without even the chance, in Mr
Norman’s words, to S3y either
“Hello" or “O Hell," I asked
the operator to connect me
Whereupon I was instructed to

have another Sp ready, because
“ we only connect you for three
minutes."
As I had used up all my 2p

coins avoiding court martial on
change-less buses. I bad to use
a lOp piece. Making a total of
12p for a 2p call. Over to you,
Mr Norman.—Yours faithfully,

5L J. Fuller.
30 Keith Way,
Prittlewell, Essex.

Rocking
the boat

“ I bought these records on a
visit to the United States," Milos
was explaining over the din. " I

sold all my belongings and
clothes in New York to raise the
money. But it was a good invest-

ment Today they’re worth 300
crowns (more than £20) on the
black market. . .

."

That was many months ago.

The D Club on Prague’s former
Stalinova Street, across from
the city’s bullet-pocked radio
station, has since been reno-

vated with much needed air-

conditioning. And many new
discotheques and student clubs

have sprouted, all under the
auspices of the Socialist Youth
Organisation which has appar-

ently decided to ride with the
tide of Western popular culture

rather than resist it.

A new word, “ Popsodalism.”
is being used to describe the
effects of the infiltration of
Western mass culture in Eastern
Europe. And though the trend
is by no means new it seems
to be gaining momentum.

In Polish factories, loud-

speakers broadcast rock selec-

tions to the assembly lines. A
Western visitor in the East Ger-
man industrial city of Eisenhuet-
tenstadt was asked by a friend

—

a tough local steelworker and
Communist Party member—to

obtain for him the latest Tom
Jones release as a special favour.

The full scope of the influx

of popular modes into the Com-
munist area is probably under-
estimated in the West Fashions
(there are hot pants cslore)

and films have been reflecting

the influence of Western genres.

The best known is the impact
of the beat which is imme-
diately evident to any tourist

Poland alone claims to have
400 serious “ Big beat ” combos
and perhaps another 5,000 small

amateur groups. In Hungary,
where the explosion has been
loudest, there are 4.000 rock

ensembles.

For all these signs of a cul-

tural detente, mass culture and
socialism continue to coexist

uneasily. The orthodox Czecho-

slovak machine, which has been
criticising long hair and deca-

dent music once again, remem-
bers that the theme song of

the 1968 resistance to the War-
saw Pact invasion was pop
vocalist Marta Kubisova's “ Song
of Marta.” based on a seven-

teenth century prayer. Polish

censors not only take an inter-

“ not political pet se *

;

can be misused for pnntiott
r

purposes,” v
'

If that is also tltovimrpfffce;

deverer minds in 'tjbtef"

jxnmist parties,, it may^explain

. why the dozens of yofcfJreKibs

and discotheques opened :-4b

Prague and elsewhere after the

invasion of ; Czecto0oyi*tit

under official xuspic«s?Btrf fo^

;

is ample evidence thatbothBast
' and West recognise the pplitt-;

cai and propaganda impEc^
tions of mass culture os popula-

tions that are still greatly iso-

lated from Western ideas.

f

ills*

“ This is the one Way we have

of expressing ourselves freely
in a legitimate way tolerated,by
everybody," said anEast German

in her middle .
thirties.

"We

,

can’t demonstrate or btom ocr

draft cards. But we ean wear
hot pants and dance the twist,”

The response of the Com-
munist regimes has been varied.

And some of the criticism

sounds like that heard from

Western adults worried by hip-

.

pies. Radio Prague .recently-is-

sued a sweeping denunciation of

the entire pop scene; a.“sense-

less imitation of petty bour-

geois models." Then, fat a dam-

nation -that could ttave beea
uttered by any suburtwortareat

it added : “This efireapgHtterls

deforming
-

youths’ viewof fife,

keeping young, peopJef aw^y
from the real problems q£

society and setting them against

est in newspaper articles hut

also the words of new pop
lyrics.

The regimes, also, are plainly

wary of the personality cults

that have grown up around a
number of stars. Before the

well-known Czechoslovak singer

Karel Gott moved to West Ger-

many in May, he was accused of

“sentimentality’' and of bad
pronunciation by the regime's

journals.

Nevertheless, Communist gov-

ernments have been slowly sur-

rendering to the seductive pres-

sures of mass culture, including

that imported from the West.
One reason is that they have no
choice, since keeping it out has
proved impossible.

Another is the admission by
more and more officials that

cultural cogmr.tisTO has not

worked well in winning over

young people. Alienation of
youth has become of real con-

cern to tiie regimes. In this

climate it is no longer so easy

to be against mass tastes and
dictate what is bad and what is

good.

In the consumer socialism

developing in Hungary and
Poland, it seems likely that

pressure to give youth what it

wants will increase.

The unanswered question ia

Eastern Europe is still whether
young people can enjoy mass
culture, and even dabble with
its outward trappings, without
being influenced politically or
morally. Hie 1960a produced
no “ sexual revolution ” in
Eastern Europe—but they did
produce student protest move-
ments and M alienation."

Whether the mass culture that

the youth of the East finds so

appealing represents an ideo-

logical challenge is still being
debated.

“We encounter no real (fa-
culties because we act like a
narcotic on young people," said

a Polish disc jockey and song
writer shortly before the fall of

Wladyslaw Gomolka last

autumn. “ We are no danger, to

the regime. Quite the contrary.

Young people are not idealistic

in Poland. They are interested

in making money and. getting

a car. We keep them happy
until thev can."

This same rationale for pop-
socialism was contained in the.

Hungarian book " Beat," “ whose
two authors found nothing “poli-

tical” in the pop scene and
concerts a good way of “ dis-^'

charging tension." Another
Hungarian writer said Beat was

But there is also a political-

edge to mass Communist attacks

on mass culture. TbeEast

'

German military paper * Vo4k«

sarmee *' recently warned; Its

readers that “ hit times broad-

cast by. 326 stations in the

NATO .sphere, fulfill certain.-,

functions in the psychological

warfare 'of imperialism
.
against

thesocialist countries." .Bytfaa ;

same ' token, the Polish weekly,
' “Provo I Zyvie,” which: repre-

sents the orthodox views of
1 -

veterans, was .'sharply cxiticad c^ ..

the ’ performance of Joan Baes
in ;Sopot-

,
/ -

.

' . - .: h

-

The reason given by /Cpp^'v
..munist officials is that “pop \
music songs and the ideology .

of beauty queens is pushing out :

the traditions of revolution:*’.

However, it is self-evident. that •

itis the:“revolutionary "nature
: bf protest songs, heal; anilsoul

.music that most disturbs Com-
munist officials anxious to keep -

.

youth' quiet and avoid nuisance. ;

In' what must have been *-:.

- momentary mental lapse, Vi
Romanian cultural official de-

clared that “ we found rock ; .

; music makes youth too revohj- ,

Vtionary." . What he may have
'

meant was that, beat music :

appeals to young people under >

Communism because it Is a formy
of frbe expression, just as jazz

was before it Whatever the

secret of its appeal, the regunes .

"have found ho effective way
curb it, and some are adjust^
ing to actiye coexistence.

Channelling a need Ham and eggs*

of course
TO THE EDITOR

Sir.—It is disturbing to see
the speed with which plans are
now being made to divide the
fourth television channel up
between the present commer-
cial companies.

It would be a far better
investment for the nation if

this channel became an educa-
tional service. I know of course
that the BBC already gives over
a good deal of time to Open
University and to schools pro-
grammes. The companies also

make an important contribution.

But the public interest
aroused by “ Sesame Street,"
the American pre-school pro-
gramme ; the rapidly rising
demand for higher education at
a cost we will find difficult to
meet : and the increasing needs
of the Open University are all

pointers. We also badly need
to follow up some of the pion-
eering work of the National
Extension College in extending

the work of the technical col-

leges and polytechnics through
the systematic use of broadcast
teaching.

All this suggests that we
ought seriously to consider
creating an Open School with-
the fourth channel—and not
simply watch it pass Into the
bands of the television mag-
nates.—Yours faithfully,

. Brian Jackson,
Director.

Advisory Centre for Education-
32 Trumpington Street,
Cambridge.

.
Sir/—I think ! can beat sonje

of
.
your language : mistakes

:

(October 30). About 1925, of :

the Orient : Express, . on which •the Orient : Express,
.
on which '

the dining car changed on'eaeb <’

country it went through, there :*

was an item on the mena-^'
MNX Which I discovered’:
was ham and eggs.—Yours

'

fully, T
W. R, BottertU,-.

Major SJL (Retired), }:::

12 Upper Bridge BoAd,'. V.7 ?’

y

BedhiH, V-r??}*.

„ Surrey:
1

\
"-7 '

.

'J/pj j K.y*.

mm
Squaring an historical circle

Sir,—Manny Shinweii suggests
that the Labour Party rebels
should form a new party. He
is right. History might then
come full circle. Balfour’s
poodle (the House of Lords)
blocked the progressive growth
of Liberalism — and the Labour
Party was born. Wilson’s
poodle — (the TUC). a less
tractable animal, attempts to
block the progressive growth of
liberal social democratic inter-
nationalism.
The political evolution of this

nation is stagnant, and polarised
within the two party system.
When Harold Wilson had a
majority of two, Jo Grimond,
with three million votes behind
him, called for a realignment
of the Left Nobody listened
to him. They listened to David

Frost and the new cynicism of
the young. Now the “poli-
tician

’’
is further from the

“people” than ever.

If the new bright hope in the
political firmament, Mr Wedg-
wood Benn, is so keen on demo-
cratic representation, why
doesn’t he call for proportional
representation — for the whole
of the United Kingdom not just
Northern Ireland (too long
overdue). Or does everybody,
like your leader writer, seem
to believe that a credible Oppo-
sition can only be based on
“ familiar party lines.'’?—Yours
truly,

Norman Triekey.

49 Station Road,
North Ferriby,

East Yorkshire.

S-T.<A£---

Welfare on an uneven keel
Sir,—The Chronically Sick

and Disabled Persons Act has
provided proof of what many
of us had suspected for a long
time—a great unevenness in
welfare services for the dis-
abled. From October local
authorities were required to
undertake the identification of
the disabled people In their
areas.

At the present moment 10 of
the London metropolitan bor-
oughs have made no plans for
this identification, although in
Ealing over a thousand teen-
agers have been enrolled to
assist the local authority in its

identification scheme, and Sal-

ford enlisted 230 volunteers in

24 hours.

Manchester had discovered
over 2,400 unregistered dis-

abled people before October 1,

and new cases continue to be
recorded at the rate of 10 or

12 a day.
Manchester has also provided

400 disabled people with tele-

phones and members of the Post
Office Engineering Union in
Wales have volunteered to work
overtime to install telephones in
homes of the physically handi-
capped. It is reported that
Birmingham has issued whistles.
Were more space available in

your columns, I could list many
cases of constructive and often
extremely imaginative imple-
mentation of the Act for which
disabled people are very grate-
ful to the local authorities 'con-
cerned. These authorities are
in the majority. I trust that
nobody will think the less of
us if we press the recalcitrant
minority to bring their services
up to the standard of their
colleagues.—Yours faithfully,

Duncan Guthrie,

Director.
Central Council for the

Disabled, . .

34 Eccleston Square,
London 5W i.

Like it or not—your homebackgroundy
is with you to stay. Size of family '/ ;'v'> r

position in family, social class-rail leave,

their mark. GeofFrey Hawthbn^.-:

lecturer in sociology art Gqmbridg^ .

’

analyses the research findings this

week in New Society’s series on 7_ > ~ :

iy

"key sociological variables
1!

'.j'

What would a dHferwitldmijy
made of you? :

.

Also this week: Shan Cohenrevises .

the typical student image;Jeremy’ fy^5
Seabrook reports'on going fasidjdrffcV.i*

;

the midlands; John Berger after. .‘V-X ''/v-;

problem ofperception;
airport row.- .

•

Atyouepaper.sifap.fad^:id^:4i‘>:_
'-M

The weeklywith rndreteit. ?•’; .V}
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rjpHE appointment of Mr
Robert Mark as Commis-

sioner1

of the Metropolitan
. Police will be looked upon In
some quarters as a triumph
for. the “liberal" elements
within Scotland Yard. In fact
it is a triumph for something
rather less ideological : a new
type of. policeman, more
thoughtful, more aware of
shifting social trends, more
active in- talking about the
sort of conditions he wants
for doing his job, more prone
to rate on indslveness of mind
in - trapping villains than a
truncheon and a simple faith.

A scientist of crime preven-
tion in fact
Mr Mark is to the most

superficial glance, a new type
of policeman. He is of
in e"d i u m height, sharp-
featured. with a keen but not

Su^iarty before country.' P4r^ |-.un^n^ glance. He could be
headers usually do put party I 30 executive in one of the

The thinking man at the Yard
DENNIS BARKER on ROBERT MARK* new Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police

“^ALL through this year Mr
Harold Wilson has made

;
rs,. 'matters usually do put party

.

?_“‘‘^r,.-"N,‘erore country in so far as
define toe interests of

j? s (
helr country in terms of air

.Vg ;; success or their party. That
!

?:- D iels's what party polities - are
, - i s*bout r they are institution. ]

.--^lised conflict between two :

-"‘Ct /“fyroad views of the natimjai
icu.pvrterest

newer industries : electronics,
perhaps. He is now 54. liver
since he was Chief Constable
-of Leicester, back in tbe
fifties and early sixties, ho
has shown a brilliant flair for
using communications media
to get across his views and

himself as an advocate of
them.

There was a time, only a
few weeks ago. when it

seemed that his very know-
ledge of the media could set
up within Scotland Yard a
powerful faction against him
that could only complicate his
chances of succeeding the
more traditionalist Sir .Tohn

Waldron as Commissioner.
This was when Mr Mark chose
the National Police College
as tbe place where he again
expounded his credo.

"The forcible suppression
of a minority, whether it be
the extreme Right, the con-
ventional Left or file New
Left — except in time of war— is the negation of freedom
and can only he achieved by
overwhelming resources of
manpower willing to enforce
undemocratic laws. . . Thu.
was trailing his coat, and
undoubtedly needed a cool

nerve when be must have
known his own future was m
the balance. Our society, he
said, is direct contradiction
to the traditionalists,' was
"questionably more tolerant
and more healthy than ever
before.”

There was an almost
immediate counter-blast from
other high-ranking officers at
the Yard, who gave press
interviews in unusual cir-

cumstances to show that Mr
Mark was not speaking for
ihe whole of the Metropolitan
Police. It is possible that
such officers misunderstand
him as some of the far Left
in hopeful search of an easy
ride misunderstand him.
Mr Mark is most emphatic-

ally not the sort of man who
is going to be taken far a ride.
He has come up tbe hard
way, though comparatively
fnsL He joined the Man-
chester City Police in 1937 as

mm
vil

< Churchill's jibe .
’ about

s,?
1 S^aldwJxx putting party before.

wasn’t
,
really fair.

:: a!uf ,
<ftr» aidwin's sin was to have mis-

: 'Ridged. He had acted accord-
to the national interest
he saw it, but within the

40. imitations of parliamentary

ini( ^«mocracy. In his moment
*- c %’ “appalling frankness*' he
= .. Called how he had always

.._~
w- tir^u.ivocated the democratic.:i

‘

A s&r
i
';n*ciple. "My position as

^iiS JJae leader of a great party
•• :r;jr JrAis not altogether a comfort-
^rr.tc '.“““fcoJe one,” he said; “I asked
~

.
Myself what chance was there

.
.V".* . within the next year or
vVT.°' j.vo of that feeling being so

ranged that the country
--•r..o-.. -ould give a mandate for

y ,

“^ l^a^mament.
,,

is not easy to imagine
Wilson indulging in

d-..‘. appalling frankness " but he
found himself as leader

:

ps. a great party m a not

«J5altogether comfortable posi-
*
" ^cnsaf,n ^ the. question to ask

-• not whether he put party
-.

.
fore country but whether he

_ 1,,e r^>s acted wisely in. the—r~- rests of his party.

.
: t enurcam’s jn

n,. f^aldwjxx putting p,

. uw-.

TI7HXLE Italian churches
Tf have their spectacular
thefts of Rennaisance art
masterpieces, the Church of
England is suffering from a
rapidly growing number of
quiet and often undetected
robberies. Church relics

—

from stone heads to altar
tables—have become an
important part of many
antique dealers’ stock and the
total now available far
exceeds anything legitimately
disposed off by churches.

The main source is little or
unused churches waiting to
be declared redundant by the
slow process now set up by
the Anglican authorities.
Even after the decision is

taken to dispose of the church
it has to stand empty for
between one and three years,

The Bishop of Wakefield,
Dr Treaty, says this waiting
period is disastrous. “The
church becomes a target for
gangs of vandals who break
into the building and proceed
to wreck it ; windows are
broken, thieves steal every-
thing of value and indescrib-
able desecration takes place,”
he has told clergy of his
diocese.

A man who is extremely
critical of the Church’s lack
of security and neglect of its

unwanted churches is in fact
a leading dealer in ecclesi-
astical antiques. “ The
Church authorities simply
have no idea of the prices
that can be obtained today
for the most surprising
items,” said Ralph Cox,
whose shop at Stamford,
Lincolnshire proves his
claim.

"I cannot get any account
of the origin of much of the
stuff that I am offered," he
said1

. check tbe lists of
missing items but it Is very
-rare to find anything listed.-

There are. -altar rails, commu- .

hion tables; thirteenth century
carvings, gravestones, windows
. . .well as just four churches
were declared redundant in
1969 and there is this year's
wait, it simply does not add
up.

“There is obviously theft
on a huge scale. People go
into churches knowing that if

they can give a limestone
head a good dost it will
simply fall off. I recently sold
17 heads from a Victorian
church for £3 each and now
they are being offered as
Early English at £40 a piece.

"Dealers have turned to
churches because country
houses have now been
exhausted of their bargains.
And after all our churches,
their caning and furnishings,
are really the only high art

we had in the Middle Ages."

K: =Ti- 7:^hieve it. Looking bade over
•• affair, the first error was
V'.~;

" ,5^ sit so passively on the
•- - j -5sc£fice waiting For the terms.

encouraged the public to
*
'vfi|j-L

pect an act of sheer
P ortunism when the

-, ....'“‘Sment came. It allowed the
=5 sssures to mount within the~

“-7 u^bour Party so that Mr
* r^ilson instead of leading it

- :i ir. speared to be led by it

r^-" ^During that period he
..

- r_,~ild, had he tried, perhaps
. “Te held the majority of

.7
' u hour MPs firm to the

- --rTopean objective, while
\-.:_a:j2serving judgment on the
*- of entity and indicating

. ;
:

• i intention of responding to
. .. -pinion within the party and
. .Tr.T* country.. He could have

' — r '-^tected himself against the
'

'rnaging allegation when the

.

. :rms became known that
1 he been Prime Minister
would have , recommended
ir acceptance

There was no way of pre-

Horn oTtd

^

tine a party split: MrHum Ison's problem was, how
l . -t to contain iL He. might

01 COluSe /ceivably have been able

. .. carry the Parliamentary
•

•

:r:

'

,£1y on a policy of qualified
-..-^port for Europe but he

• H no hope of carrying the
. vr. 35<bber conference. But he
.r.-rr^ost certainly could have

_y.“ : ^ ranged a free vote had
.. .--c i.-used the authority of his

.

• iership and done so early
. - r -- This was probably his

Jor error.
W following the July confer-

j; e he shifted back to more
-‘ ^derate ground. At Salzburg

•..---^'reassured the European
r ialist movement that the

tish Labour Party re-

ined in support of Euro-
~-‘*n unification. He dug In

heels against a party
^amitment to withdraw

——— fa membership of the Com-
Market and in a well-

.

^ged speech at Brighton
Afted at a compromise
Tsfcreby the Labour. Mar-

l«eers might get away- with
£ ^^f bnee, on the niwit of

2S-
provided they

a i the party line there-

Pillaging our
pulpits

Malcolm Stuart on the cult of

the unknown altar strippers

Monitmrnt hi (/,,• Viral l.-nl SaU*t>urv, Ih-rt*

EUBtUr M IKK

a constable, was a major in

the Royal Armoured Corps
during the war. ami uas
nppoinK-d Chief Constable of

Leicester, the youngest m the
country, in 1957. It was there
that he pioneered a system
nr parking control by wardens
and the fixed penalty system

;

Aswarbj' or Osbournby but
Haccby. A hundred years ago
it had a population of 60. Now
12 people Jive in the parish.
The little Norman church is

empty, its roof leaks badly
and the north wall is unsafe.
But the visitors’ book showed
that a remarkable variety of
peo]:!** find their way to this

utterly remote place.

“ A fine old altar stone on a

nineteenth - century hase, a
rood group, an Archbishop
Laud altar table, new top but
worth about fSo,” said Air

Cox. ” The door’s fifteenth
century. Later planking but it

would fetch £65.”

in the porch he examined
the inscriptions on the stone.

,

“ Choirboys waning lo go in.

Tlin.sc initials are about 1820."
!

Other dates were 1780 and
1770. “The initials are inter-

esting. About 80 years behind
times in style out here."

St Barbara’s Church 3t
Haccby was last used four
years ago, for the funeral of
a farmer. "It would cost
£10.000 to repair but where on
earth wouid it come from ?

"

asked the Rev. Philip Hill,
rector of Newton and three
other parishes including
Hacebv. " A hundred years ago
this one village had 250
people. Now there are 65.

There are about 200 in the
whole combined parish and X

get a total congregation of
about 13 on Sunday. It's a
general state of affairs. The
farm workers prefer to live
in tli? larger, brighter villages
and they come in to work by

Much of the material from
churches finds its way to the
Continent where there is an
apparently insatiable demand.
Americans are not big buyers
of church relics but home
sales are rapidly increasing.

Among the items in his
shop Mr Cox had a church
wanlen’s box dated 1597 and
worth £60, a broken piece of
a 13th-century screen that
will sell at £40, a 15th-cen-
tury altar rail, an iron torch
holder from about the same
period and pew ends that
span tiie past 700 years.

"What really disturbs me
are all the unwanted items
that churches can’t or won’t
get rid of,” added Mr Cox.
“They are so hard up yet
they won’t realise their assets.

There is a church in Rutland
with a Nottingham alabaster
tombstone worth £3,000 vet
children scribble on it during
services. One clergyman

showed me a pair of 17th-
eentury chandeliers that he
has to keep in a box because
the village women won't clean
them yet his bishop won’t Jet

him sell them to repair the
roof.

"In the rare cases when
they do decide to demolish
they often just call in men
with a ball and chain. I bave
seen gravestones smashed up
to make hard core. There is

an empty church outside
King’s Lynn where memorial
stones are just falling off the
wall.”

Lincolnshire is perfect
country for unwanted
churches and while I was with
Mr Cox one of his scouts rang
through to say he had heard
of one where the tower was
falling down. The informant
th'ui-Jit it was Ainsby, near
Sleaford. We set off in Mr
Cox’s E-type. In fact it was
not that village nor Aunsby,

and they come in to work by
motor-bike. Who can blame
then?”

Air Hill has asked the
Bishop of Lincoln to start the
process to have Haceby
declared redundant but even
then tbe church may not be
demolished. In London Mr
Peter Borman, deputy secre-
tary of the Council for the
Care of Churches, said that
Haceby would probably be
referred to the Advisory
Board for Redundant
Churches. " We do have some
funds available to set up a
sort of national trust for
churches. They are such an
important part of our heri-
tage. It will probably just
remain as a beautiful build-
ing." said Mr Burman.
Ralph Cox has his doubts.

V A nice idea but I can’t see
it working," he said. ’’ I

think that within 50 years
two thirds of the churches of
Lincolnshire will have gone.
My interest is the money I
can make but why not realise
enough assets to preserve the
rest? There are probably a
hundred unwanted churches
within 50 miles of here. And
many of them are being
quietly plundered."

MISCELLANY

^agfut he had underestimated
numbers and went for

Whip. Mr Robert MelBsh,

'

Chief Whip, had been
. V- eatedly and accurately in-

med of the number of
ividual MPs (for theywere
from being a tight-knit

up of politically motivated
a, although some of them
*e) who felt obliged to
e. with. the Government,
v .‘revolt ' last Thursday
aht was hot aimed at Mr

JM Ison’s authority but its

fllffct was : to gravely under-
line it The man who had
• id for unity was now the

,.4er of a profoundly dis-

tp ?. party.
is not his style to fight,

t and fight again. His
.agreement with GaitskeJI

- : ut unilateral nuclear dis-
' ..-lament was over the tactics

‘ leadership, not tbe siib-

ice of the issue. But the
• Jder of the Labour Party,

whatever point in the
*

‘ ctrum he chooses to lead .

; ;v *nd by whatever methods,'
the special responsibility

mr-: giving credibility to his
•' as an alternative govern-

ti by remaining credible
j

iself as the alternative
me Minister.

;
!ven now Mr Wilson. , is

-.- iggling to hold the middle
-imd but he lias yet to art

^.risively to prevent the iso-

-V .-,on of an important and
nerous section of his party

t0 restrain its majority
,.t - “. engaging in an unre-

. and divisive last
•

‘v » stand against the Com-
n Market The Front
ich speeches made in the

•.'•at Debate made it iucreas-

C

v‘- fly apparent • that It has
jome opposed in ’effect to .;

Principle of entry. Mr
lyison’s options are closing in
f nim like chickens coming
n® to roost

Hot gospel
TROUBLE at chapeL Colin

Morris, the guardian-minister

of Wesley's Chapel in London,
’.faces an ecclesiastical hall

storm when he returns today

from a trip to Zambia. Bring-

ing Ray BiUington, an un-

frocked brother minister, to

speak in the cathedral of

Methodism has raised some
churchy hackles.

BiUington was unfrocked
after writing a .book judged
to be in conflict with Metho-
dist doctrine. Morris invited

him to speak during a series
- of discussions on the future

of the church. A proposed
return visit on November 24

is ranked dose to sacrilege in

tiie correspondence columns

of this morning's “Methodist
Recorder.”

Oliver Beckerlegge, a lead-

ing Methodist historian,

wonders whether some kind

of official action should be
taken to prevent any “ further

shame.” Morris, a second-

generation Soper and ex-

president of tbe United
Church of Central Africa, is

more likely to dismiss this

sort of criticism with a few
choice Lancashire phrases.

He has made it plain that he
would rather resign than bow
to censorship.

Foot loose

THE DILEMMA of the four

African presidents, invited to

inspect Israel’s wider borders,

is one that has beset other

visitors before them. If they

don't go. are they missing

facts they ought to gather?

If they do, are they daubing
themselves with complicity in

the occupation of Arab lands ?

A couple of years ago a

posse of Labour MPs webt to

see for themselves. One
happened to be a Junior

that were right for the
Malayan Jungle in 1942,
where the play is set, but
not for the ears of English
playgoers 16 years later.

Hall remembers that they
had visits from the Lord
Chamberlain's office almost
every week of the original run
to censor words that crept in.
“ My own favourite addition
to the text was Peter
O’Toole’s reference to Ronnie
Fraser as a * moon-faced
pillock.’

"

His schedule of ’19 sug-
gested revisions reads, -as

Michael Croft puts it, like a
Lord Chamberlain's letter in
reverse. “ Cook a little pig is

easily enough amended. So
is, “ And my father’s flogging
charcoaL” Tbe problem else-
where has been to find
forties vernacular that will
mean something to the young
actors and audiences of the
seventies. But which version
will they use for A-Ievels ?

MORRIS: no censorship

Minister, another a Govern-
ment Whip. Before they left,

Harold Wilson carefully
instructed these two not to

set foot on occupied soil.

Britain would be com-
promised.

During its stay, tbe party
was taken on a bus tour of

Northern Israel. On the way
back, the driver swept east
on to the Golan Heights.
When he stopped, all of the
MPs got out to sixetch their
legs; All but tbe Minister
and the Whip. Honour and
neutrality were preserved.

Bloody likely

THE JOY of reviving tbe hit
plays oE the fifties and sixties

is that you can write back
the bits the Lord Chamber-
lain took out WilUs Halfs
“The -Long and the Short and
the Tall ” (class of ’58) opens
next week for a five-week run
at the Shaw Theatre in
Euston Road.

With s little prompting
from the director, Michael
Croft. Hall has been busily
restoring some of the well-

known words and phrases

masseuses in a Soho shop
irindoio

;

" Driver—fantastic
snarUip dodger seeks position
in company requiring fastest
servicB?' (Signed) E. Dead-
man.

Bark back
LADY MUNNINGS, whose
death was announced yester-
day, once repaid a service by
a newspaper reporter with
racing tips. The eccentric
widow of the eccentric Sir
Alfred insisted each time over
the telephone that the horse
had been selected by her dog.
Black Knight

And each time. Lady Mmi-
nings asked the reporter to
thank her pet, by barking his
thanks over '.the newsroom
phone. Our man was embar-
rassed, but nevertheless
barked and woofed as grate-
fully as he could.
Black Knight remained

Lady M’s faithful companion
well after Ills death. She had

the dog stuffed and took him
everywhere. All his tips were
winners. The reporter
neglected to back them.

Shark shooter
SIMO. a 4501b bottle-nosed
dolphin, has proved so intel-

ligent and so fierce that the
United States Navy is con-
sidering using trained dol-

phins to protect men engaged
in rescue work from sharks.

Tbe 12-year-old dolphin was
enrolled nearly a year ago to

test the seafarers’ legend
that dolphins and sharks are
natural enemies- After a
brown shark had been placed
in Simo’s Florida pool, the
legend proved to be just that.

The two got along fine, but
Simo’s friendly Instincts were
soon perverted by behavioural
science.

By placing food near the

gills of dead sharks, the

scientists gradually induced
Simo to strike the sharks.

He was then immediately
rewarded with more food.

Soon he was striking with

such vigour, even at live

sharks, that his beak, which
is bone tissue covered by only

a thin layer of skin, became
badly bruised by hitting the

sharks’ tough hide.

The navy scientists went
back to the drawing board

and came up with a protective
j

rubber cap, which Simo now
|

sports on his beak as he
patrols his pool just wait-

ing to ram the first shark that

comes his way.

• AT THE beginning of

Tuesday's “ consuifation ”

about a second 1TV channel.

Brian Younp. director-general

of the ITA and chairman of
the meeting, decreed that to

save time there ?F0Uld be no
applause. When Sir Lew
Grade got up to deliver his
piece, he satd that after the
chairman's ruling he had had
serious doubtx about saying
anything at all.

if was there that he really
emerged as a bard, serious
thinker nn the way the police
should do their job in modern
conditions.

He is not. and could not be,
the trendy Leftie some
trendy Lefties would like to
think him : he is a dedicated,
unaffected professional who
wants to find new ways of
doing his job effectively.

His approach to police rela-
tions with immigrants has
shown how unaffected—and
professional—he can be.
When a television programme
critical of tbe police was at
last shown after heavy-handed
intervention by the police,
which did their public Image
na good ut ail, Mr Mark was
one of those who appeared
in the discusaion afterwards to
put the Yard’s point of view.
He used the occasion as he
used others lo chat privately
to some immigrant leaders to

find out why frictions
developed.

His interest in the sheer
technique of making it hot for
villains has been rather ob-
scured by the ideological
wrangle about anti-establish-
mentism. long hair and pot.

He may have opposed capital
punishment, but he was an
early advocate of majority
jury verdicts, knowing how
many clever villains wriggled
free because uf a niggle
cleverly put by a shrewd
defence into one juryman's
mind, or because one vulner-
able member of a jury was
nobbled.

He may have resisted the
view that a thick pair of boots
are a policeman’s chief asset,
but he has urged the end of

the system under which the
police have to “caution” a

suspect before they can really
seriously question him. It is

perhaps significant that the

« caution ” system is a sort of

legal game ; Mr Mark is not

the sort of man to spend much
time on games. The rules,

one can imagine him arguing,

get in the way of the point.

It is -understandable that he
has enraged some honest

traditionalists at the

but equally understandable
that he got the top job after

all. In a sense he will do to

Scotland Yard what Mr
Wilson and Mr Heath have
already done for Downing
Street : ushered in an era of

meritocracy after an era

when one was supposed to be
either a gentleman or to
affect the patterns of thought

and behaviour of one. Mr
Mark is no gentleman in that

sense, nor does he hope that
addiction to a hard hat will

make him appear one.

It will be interesting to see

what changes bis regime,
which begins next April, will

encompass, and particularly

whether his own keen
intelligence will attract to

crime-fighting the sort of man
who is just as much at home
on a chess board as in a

punch-up.

Robert Brotvn on Harry McShane, the last of the battling Clydesiders

Red riverman
Apparently there is no

end to Harry McShane
who has outlived them all

except Mannie Shinwell to

become the active last of the
Red Clydesiders. He is SO
now, lively as a cricket, busy
as a beaver; and looking fit

enough, as unemployment
climbs to the million mark,
to step out again on the
national hunger marches Wal
Hannin^ton and he led during
tbe Thirties.

Tonight in Glasgow nearly
UJO men and women are
coming from different parts
or Britain to hold a dinner
for him, to salute tbe 60
single-minded years he has
given to socialism, to his own
vision of a workers’ demo-
cracy’.

There used to be a dis-

approving dirty which was
said to be about him : “ Harry
was a bolshie, Harry was a

cad. ..." Naturally it never
represented a working-class
perspective. In Glasgow's
Kingston, the darty industrial
suburb where he was reared
and lived until recently,
youngish activists are still

around who tell how the tene-
ment close-mouths buzzed the
day he quit the party.

That was in 1953. He had
been in the Communist
Party since 1922, soon after
the start, having stayed out
initially alongside John
McLean, the great Clydeside

j**

Marxist. Once in he was
dedicated and loyal—whUe
cherishing none-the-Jcss a con-
sistent intellectual independ-
ence. Communists and others
both loved and detested him
for it; when it came, his
break arose not so much from
disillusionment but because
his socialism needed greater
freedom, less stifling than the
party allowed.

Remarkably,- his Marxist
theory has never ossified. HLc
own thinking may not neces-
sarily be correct, but neither
is it blurred round the edges.
He constantly up-dates his
ideas, associating mostly by
correspondence with inter-
national avant-garde groups,
while knowing full well his
age precludes any chance that
he will ever see the new
political theories fulfilled

It was different in 1909
when he joined the old
Independent Labour Party in
Glasgow as John Wheatley's
dialectic developed against
the Roman Catholic hierarchy
who opposed Catholics becom-
ing Socialists. McShane, a

devout lad from a Catholic
home, launched at IS into a
personal study of socialism
in order to reinforce bis

Catholic faith, which in fact
withered within months.

From then his biography
runs at a cracking pace, into
the British Socialist Party
with Victor Grayson ; the long
identification with John
McLean ; involvement in the
infant shop steward move-
ment which was maturing in
Clydeside's heavy trades
during the 1914-1S war. His
name went firmly into the
Clyde’s impressive calendar
of Socialist saints.

Blacklisted and in the Com-
munist Party , McShane in 1923
went to England in search or
work. By 1928 he was in the
Yukon in desperation, and in
spite of passport difficulties

preaching the class war. He
came home to Glasgow in time
to fight Gorbals for the Com-
munist Party in 1931 before
plunging into the National
Unemployed Workers Move-
ment alongside Wal Hanning-
too, with wbom he shared the
leadership of the hunger
marches.

McShane remains the
fighter who also embodies the
scholarly traditions of the best
working-class radicals—essen-
tially philosophical even about
the inside of gaols, holding no
bitterness, but declining
gently ever to trust the police.

CHRISTMAS COMES
EARLIER EVERYYEAR

Father Christmas here has been planning it shelter can’t re-house them all. But we can
formonths. He knows what he’s going to give Te-house a family for each £325 sent to us,
this Christmas—his energy, ideas and time to That’s what our Father Christmas is aiming
helpthehomeless. for—that £325. There are thousands more of
Our Father Christmas knows there are at his age withhis energy, his ideas, his time,

least a million homeless in Britain —families Will you get them together this Christmas
Jiving in conditions so bad they are unable to to help the homeless ?
lead anormal tumtiy life. Help them to give us all they’vegot, ...

EYES
Take e look at our Christmas
cards-^ll profits goto help
the homeless. Show them to
friends and relations: the
more you sell, the more
people we re-house.

MOUTH
Sing carols forSHELTER.
Any time, any place.
Or jam our Carol Singing
Marathon on
23 December,

BODY
Danceyourweytoa
big p'cfit-by getting
yourself sponsored.
Or erganise a dance
or party ar-o send the
proceeds to SHELTER.

FEET
V/e've thousands of appeal
cards to deliver this
Christmas. But v.-e can't
afford the postage. Help us
deliver them-there's no *

collecting involved.

BRAINS
Use them to think of new
ways to help the homeless,
Anything goes, as long as
it's legal.

BACK
Put your ba:fc into helping
the nomelassIBea
shelter Slave and dig
snow,clean cars, baby-slf-
do anything that brings
in the moneywe need.

HANDS
Fill in the coupon now.
We'll send details ofour
SHELTER Youth Campaign
showing what young
people can do at

ChriMmas, and after, to
help the homeless,

WRIST
Does your watch say no
time to fund-ralSe 7 It takes
one minute to write a
cheque to show you cam
aboutthe homeless.
Remember-every penny
counts towardsthe £325
we need to re-house
a family.

SHELTER
National Campaign forthe Homeless
Writebow forfurther details to EileenWare, shelter, 86 Strand, London,WC2R OEQ.

Name :

School/Qab/Churcb, etc

Address

County

I enclose £ to help shelter help the homeless.
(Block capitals,ptease)
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Daley’s Chicago by MARTIN WALKER

L

TIHEKE are two ways to get
A

to know Chicago. The
< .*? comfortable is to land

•'Hare airport and take a

downtown. You see im-
prt?ssiTe. interlocking, over-
passing expressways. Between
the expressways you see the

BOSS. by Mike Roybo (Barrie

(S' Jenkins. £13 0).

THE CONSPIRACY TRIAL,

edited by Judy Clavir and

John .Spitcer (Cape, £5JO).

are over

appointment, from “chairman

of the school boa . to janitor,

is cleared with “Hizzoner

, the mayor- And every city
railway Sines and electricity and you suddenly employee kicks back 5 per
pylons and comp exes of phone

^Jj ise ^ Uie long stripes ^nt of his salary to the party.
wires locked together like , ^gr^ate the ghettoes buvs geats at those 25-dollar-
corpulating

_
snakes and sou M many Berlin walls. ?!j;e

s
ad political din

, , ^ „ —..xhinn Thev William Kunstler attempted to

gotta have a mjcfune-
discover just who controlled

got the dough. We sot the ^ who took
organisation. Qrders froin whaxn . the prose-

And organi^tion it is. There Ung attorney would object.

re over 25.000 employees of LU““5_ cottinB un
of Chicago. Every He was kept busy, setting up

a one-day record of over LoQ

objections to the defence
attorney’s questions. He need
not have bothered. Judge
Hoffman sustained .

almost

every one.

A' fairly typical passage

comes in the testimony of a during the

appointment of Abe Marovitz

quirked long moribund', eye-

brows. Marovitz made both

reputation and fortune by

defending well-known Syndi-

cate hoodlums. One police

tap embarrassingly overheard

••Honest Abe”, ask Capone

gunman Gus Winkler, well,

what bank did you rob

today? " It was only a joxe,

even-body knew Gus was no
bank robber. Gus was a “ rub-

out man ”. He was on the.

right side of the machine guns
at the St Valentine's Day
massacre.
But Abe has his uses. He

and George Dunne, president

of the Cook County Board,
came lip with Daley’s best

excuse. When Senator
Abraham Rlbicoff. of New
York talked of “the Gestapo
in the streets of Chicago

”

John Warn
Alberta Moravia

Stan Barstaw

Short range
convention.

by NORMAN SHRAPNEL

town, big city USA-rdark
glass, light glass, stainless

steel that looks like glass with

the sun on it. You do some
husiness and if you receive a

cheque signed by the City oi

Chicago you know that it wi.i

be honoured.

The City of Chicago is the

onlv eitv in the USA with a

double-A credit rating. It. can

borrow any amount, any time.

Unlike Philadelphia, whose
schoolteachers were paid in

police ambulances and dust-

carts are almost never seen,

and a white skin is a physio-

logical phenomenon peculiar

to television. , . ,

But then, as Royko plainly

shows, Chicago is a city

operated for the whites. Not

as long
delivered.

Mayor Daley is known as a

builder. Some politicians like

to be remembered as

“Educator.” “Patron of the
a - Vnt nalev. There are

had been injured, would you
have treated them ?

’’

Witness: “Very definitely.”

Prosecutor : “ Objection !

"

Judge : I sustain the
objection.

Defence : "Did you receive

tracts Education-Democrat and a blue collar

worker and if y«j did"'“two identical Chicago
5cnooupacireiB nos j#-— terms with the ward boM ana %umngs City Hall and the

scrip this summer because the precinct captain (not police-
Cook County office, built in

cltv had no money, unlike New men. but Party officials) and
same decade, cost

York where the welfare if your name is Irish. PoiistL _assive i v different sums?
cheques get delayed, Chicago Greek. German or Italian, life

•* Mayor "Dalev,” says the City

pays up and pays on time.
_

is pretty good. Hall handout “believes in

Judge: "I sustain the objeo
tion. whatever it was.”

It was a courtroom which
become a barnyard, but as one
Chicago lawyer said to me:
“What’s the hell fuss over
barnyards ? Most Chicago

you, you Jew sonofabitch, you
lousy motherfucker, go home! *

No, no, said Honest Abe. The
mayor's lips formed the word
“faker”.

This is Mike Royko's Daley

and Judge Hoffman's Chicago.

Yet there is more to Daley
than Mike Royko’s revealing

account admits. His collection

of the tales which made np
the Dalev legend forgets that

Daley’s foyal voters know all

the same stories — but still

refuse to elect an alternative.

The Daley legend and the

judicial farce are both

entombed in print, but as

Hizzoner” once said after a

r^ULTCTBAL intercourse has

^ not been a strops feature

of the Great Debate, though if

Mr Heath has his eye.on toe

short story market he may

well get one oi his men to

top S sharpish Mteto Messrs

Graham. Barstow, _
pointing out that -^herto

Moravia manages to markrt

under seven new
while the three

home producers average out

at 12p. lip. “<1 respec-

tively.

them at

pence each

THE UFB GVARD. l^ Jokn

Wain (MacmiUtm. £1-75).

THE JAPANESE GIRL, by

Wins totI Graham (Collins,

£1.75L
A SEASON WITH EROS, by

Stan BarStow (Joseph, £2).

PARADISE, by Alberto Moravia,

tram. Angus
(Seeker 8 Warburg, £2-251-.

SUNDAY BEST, by Bermce

Rubens (Eyre 8 SpotUs-

woode, £1S5 )

ate themselves with platitudes,

lash their . husbands, and

children with psychological

truisms, discover rivals in

their own split ,personalities.

The tone is as stridently tight

as party chatter..hilt they are

all drowning aswell as waving.

This looks .
hke/.a one-man

Women’s Desperation. .Mover

m
Moravia’s relentless female

impersonation act has airover-

whelminely nagging effect It
amounts to a'

drag. . It also^

munication

Hall nauGQUL IjCllCY69 IU Dm UJIU.U*! . V/ M M ^ w ”
These are the ^ttle people^ building for a better courts are like stockyards previous analysis of Jus city

ad Mayor Daley lives amonn « anvhow" and its works. “Voters dont
ca^o^nd come* b^ack and say. And Mayor Daley

Chicago!"*
0 * ” anyhow." and Tts works, “Voters don

as"f0 many do. Chicago works, them and JoYes them He TOId know it The avenues to power and read books, but they see

But as Mike Royko's fasema- defend? his manipulation ana m
fomgeript of the even to the court benches run buildings.” Or as- °?e

biography, of Mayor 835.?“ Conspiracy trial, crooked in <Chicago. Daley’s antes said to me las

ESS.
C

S^es
nSr

p?t’o^ rjtuuGAirs JEiM,
)&fe<£5 Tom geH

«\ncentrated realism of style — novel, Sunday Best, sett her-

SSS him good on themes of - self problems, .simtiar to;

nhvsi cal and mechanical crisis, ^ ^ding of youthful and Moravia's, - though ner

but he is most telling when other enchantments, _ the approach - *

out. there is S
rnfi

e
’rich “gSys? the® Rock* which fotiowedjthehareowinf^

law dty. 'rise [canjou^ buy jrour
Nobody would dispute the summer, “ It’s gotta be a great

Daley points

TSTS takes you to ft!Im the "ys “ey|« cmnSlm" in’ 'lKS.' ‘Beery iS^WUlSTIA* Sd w£v ouTifVspeediua actet

Chicago b
|tr̂ -Q

°
r
t£j

car^ or hK time the defending attorney, even in tolerant Chicago, the for a lousy five bucks

-

fellers, the Kennedys. they get riots

The chosen guide by william trevor

i
TS a much repeated fact

that as well as writing

47 novels Anthony
Trollope invented the pillar-

box. To those who find

rambles in Barsetshire

tedious the latter is the

greater heritage. and

it certainly can’t

ANTHONY TROLLOPE, by

James Pape Hennessy (Cape.

£5 ).

Bailvcloran
," “ The Kellys and

the CKellys,” and an historical

romance called “ Da Vendee.”

were failures. Then, knowing
little of English cathedral life,

he wrote “The Warden."

Mr Pope Hennessy charts all

this--both the life and the

getticoat has ever my

denied that as a vehicle of

communication it’s brisker

about its business th. . most

of the pillars of the Church
who inhabit the Darchester

area

Trollope saw himself as the

“** and harshly treated by his „„ —— —— —

-

. . „ i<«* u
be father, gawky and nervous as novels—clearly and precisely, reader?

stirred

ood; if a cup of wine has been
a jov to me ; if I have
thought tobacco at midnight in

pleasant company to be one of

the elements of an earthly para-

dise; if now and again 1 havL
somewhat recklessti- fluttered a

£5 note over a card table—of
what matter is that to any

The new
martyrdom
by COLIN
McGLASHAN

a result. He was the dunce He pursues the

of Harrow, slovenly, dirty, through Ireland and England,

rude and uncouth. Lonely as and later on their wanderings

well he invested 3n imaginary about the world ; he con-

world with imaginary friends vincingly fills in a wealth of

—until he escaped, by way of detail. But in the end the .

a Post Office clerkship, to the portrait is incomplete, because sejf maintained that he bore
- ----- — essentially a n0 UgiT wounds : one feels it

isn’t true. More likely, it

the seems, that he carried with

enormous amount of personal him always—and was at pains

Trollops as Mr Pope Hennessy points

out, Anthony Trollope hid a
*• quivering sensitivity”
beneath a loud and extroverted
manner—but having said it,

it s hard to say more. He him-

REVOLUTIONARY PRIEST

:

The Complete Writings of

Camilo Torres, edited by John
Gerassi (Cape, £4).

I

superior of Dickens and he provinces of Ireland, where he Trollope was es^ntially a

betieved. as manv did at the lived in a succession of small private man. Mr Pope Hennessy

time that " the object of a towns that were prosperous confesses exasperation at

novel should be to instruct in then, before the Famine. enormous amount of pei — —.
-
4_1

_a
morals ’• The he felt Hp married hunted with the feelings and intimate events to keep it from view—a naime

“creeps in closer than the Gâ a

“a
BiSers deplored the that he chose to leave out of embittered by his toveess

schoolmaster, closer than the f0w Standa?d of Irish cooking, his autobiography, a work in childhooi Admirable as this

father, closer almost than the ^ became a father. His early which he wrote.

novels. “The Macdermots of “If the rustle oi a womansmother. He is the chosen

guide, the tutor who- the

voung pupil diooses for her-

self.” A variation of that

helief still flourishes today—

among those who maintain

that art must apoliM
raison d’ttre and cany with

it the sting of refnramazealf

And just as it marred some of

Trollope’s writing so it mars

much of the writing .of hw
successors: sermons e ,n

churches.

What was he like, this

famous old novelist who

wanted to creep 1^l05
1£LWi«?

biography is. its

still mysterious.
subject is

a schoolmaster? The famihar

Spy cartoon show^a oaunriiy.

somewhat apoplectic
^

fipu

with a cigar smouldenn. in a

misshapen red hand, no nan-

on Uje pate but great quanti-

ties of it pouring like a water-

fall from the face. There,

plenty of evidence to snsgest

that Trollope was as -ragin'e

-- he looks, a tetchy, difficult
as in
man who had—as though

balance the awkwardness or

dispo5itior — a moaesi
his
oainion of his taints. Dickens

might play with

instead of neople. but hetom-

sr»if was onlv a little bette

his work was "mechamcal
chifF" Charles Lever agreed.

A toft think ^rol'npe

nleasant" he wrote, though

he hS a certain common sen^

about him and coarse shrewd-

ness that prevents him from

being dull or tiresome. His

book are not of a hiJ)

order ...”
.

As a child, he was unhappy
;

neglected by a silly mother

MR BOWSE’S FANCY
by Richard Grassby

F°,
iR over 20 years Mr Rowse

has profitably exploited

popular demand for romantic

portraits of Elizabethan

society. His latest potboiler

follows a familiar recipe —- a

minor source “ discovered,

exaggerated and well pub-

licised, flavoured with
diatribes against the present.

THE ELIZABETHAN REJVd fS

SANCE: the life of the society,

by A. L. Rowse (Macmillan.

£3J0h

Rowse’s absurd image of

medieval man.

luduiuu as<uiv, r-—-—

•

In spite of an exprMsed con
IUC wia^iwa %,u •

and given body by borrowing cem for sooai content, noui ^ ^ lifeless and derivative

pxtensivelv from other Lng in this book can plausibly the work of someone who has

authors. be described as social .analysis foDowedUie chaseonly m books.

certingly inaccurate. The
debasement of the coinage is

described as devaluation and

the lanneret, the male lanner,

is defined as “the female of

the species.” Elizabethan

England, we are confidenUy
misinformed, was “ happily
underpopulated ” and the

family bad superseded religion

as the object of devotion.
The chapters on .sport and

N the mid-sixties liberal

reformers across Latm
America took to the hills with

guns. None succeeded, many
died. Among them was
Camilo Torres Restrepo, a

Colombian sociologist who had
campaigned against the ‘onser-

vative and United States-

sponsored oligarchy into which
he was born until both he “nd
thev lost patience. He ioine*

a Fidelista guerrilla force, the
ELN, in October 1965. and was
killed four months later, aged
37, fighting with a recklessness

that suggests he hoped his

death would be a catalyst. And
indeed his canonisation as

revolutionary saint and martyr
was inevitable, since he was
also a Roman Catholic priest

Father Torres is thus a hero
of our times, a banner image
of action before analysis,

morality bef. .-e expedience,
truth before consequences. A
film is being made of his life.

If he couldn’t change Colom-
bia. currently a showcase for
US rural pacification pro-

grammes, at least he changed
the world. Since he was a

man of action rether than a

theorist, these writings—
ranging from early theses

through speeches, letters, and
to revolutionary

thG ifi- --Still-- ' TUCW :

cra<±s JJg ISSS^Dv^' Sfirwt. This g ;a .Mdwug-
into a note of loss. An These stories 'are seek game of identitiesand

insecure beachguard gets his strengthened as well as linked the style-—by .torn jaunty,

man but brings him home b a thread of paradox A evasive, even -fecetwus—etov

dead; a finished actor spes -onng wife is awakened from masks’ the tragic nature of

down with charm throbbrn, innocent abandon to sexual the story. -

and contours fiying : a pop prudeiT. a first novelist This se^ to me very

fan loses the sacred relic torn
tbat early success of Miss Rubens, or Tnisguided,-

fron the idol’s, body. The
plunges her into the grey or both... JShe sends her hero

" most
realities of life.. A prudish to a ftmeraL -drraied. jn
miner takes his mistress home women’s clothes* which sounffi

to tea, only to have her set on the face of it hke a sofc

upon by his furiously virtuous “ Charley’s Aunt.”- Yet - here

wife and daughters. These again the desperate signs; are;

are admirably written stones not to be misread =• because

and the home market is in no they are perveise. We get a

way let down by them. garrulous man protectmg hu*
. Readers who ' Like their seif from communication by
Eunmeans to remain foreign talk, hiding from himself as

iutw “ -.-’“v will feel agreeably far from well- as from others, retreati

lengths- The Japanese Grfl
paradise, the lng behind masks and veils of

goes m tor Mhdjy plottat
Moravia stories. They jab at language as well as trans-

carefntiy devetoped storiK
a nerve with a busy vestite. dothes.

, „ _wmen take us on a gj™ needS& AH are seen through . The world of Farragaa’s
tour not oniy mspa^bnt m

^ womjmT
S ^ they are mis- Retreat, also perverse andfa*

time. The “I wiwriy frivolous or offhand tastic, is far more famili^J3 >

Granam is not afraidto sound
and -they deal with is the world of the wild Irish,

qff an old uniter 0r two—
a dangerons material — obses- —not the less, wild for hem£

Maupassant hwe, a Conan
silent cries of pain, literary Irish, though a Jittle

Doyle or mM. R. James there ^°tebes, amd other oWique the less wild for being Fhila-—mid su<* togbly_ versame ^^atlons> delphia- Irish. The jolly horror
and traditional writing

The displaced ego is heid a*, is charged with a childlike

arm’s length and unavailing logic. Mortally ashamed of the

attempts are made to rethread dropout son who goes off .to

It Desperate acts are planned Canada to dodge the Vietnam
and sometimes performed to draft the Farragans demand
escape from the marriage his death to save the family

trap or make it bearable, honour. Tins is rubber-bullet

Bourgeois tensions are at satire: it hurts without

story that signais
_

urgently of all is the quietest,

about an average neurotic

driver who runs over a badger

and insists on burying it in a

wood before rejoining his

astonished family.

Winston Graham also
carries the sheer range of

mood, subject matter and treat-

ment to _ quite unmodish

be welcomed by many. Per-

sonally I would trade all the

others for the shortest °f “L
a haunted little piece called

“The Island.” „
Stan Barstow’s collection,

A Season with Eros, effec-

tively exploits the words-

wortoian deflation syndrome, breaking point Woftoen laceiv killing.

Dock briefs by MATTHEW COADY

TN the hands of Ross Mats- out question, one* - - f»T-rm«» stones
of
of

the
the

‘lovely touch
.

: on ‘ thewith

1
., —w

finest crime stories of the tiller." Welcome newcomer to
donald the hardboiled crime the Buchan School. : .

story achieves a new dimenr Xcunesis by Agatha Qiristle M
sira. Behtad the OUtalB JCrtae

settings, the corpses, and the
InvesSSte at mobster’s trial is murdered in

complex deceits there
_
ls^a J25amed

,

2ri5ae. OndeterSshe MajtCT’s .chambers. D^ection;

aurnors^
antiquatea and** the "treatment of wit<*- to whom the pattern of

I darion^alls-^are’ mainiy use-

the dlite to revolutionary.

deeper level of invention. He
is a writer who. without

sacrificing the excitements

and surprises which the form
demands, is forever examining

his obsessions with personal

and collective guilt, expiation

and responsibility. His wond
—vividly portrayed m The
Underground Man (Crime

polls off intuitive iob during
cosy homes-and-earoens tour.

Not a Christie classic but the
old hand is astonishingly fresh
and the mixture as relaxing as

a hot bath. _ _
•

Inspector Ghote Goes By Train
by H. R. F. Keating (Crime
Club. £L50).—The little Bombay
sleuth remains captivating as
ever but deserves better than

denouncing historians hn Simon m
a^SSrisb Rowse is more at home describ-

sensibility looks painfully amateurisn -mg thP treachery, duplicity, and
laced on when compared «ntn toe flattery or the Court or

“Medieval magisterial study of Mr Kevu cataloguing the contents of

Thomas. Nor has the book real wardrobes, banquets. and
descriptive power. Luxuriant

lack of aesthetic

Great value is placed

ocular evidence,

or pre-medieval types are

always with us," we learn.

“ one has only to keep one's

eyes about one in the streets.

The eye is also sufficient to

measure the rise of the gentry

without any “ confbsed
theoretical argumentation

and without mentioning, even

contemptuously, the labours

of Lawrence Stone- In con-

trast, Professor Jordan is

summarised at some. length,

presumably because his statis-

tics can be distorted to fit Mr

metaphors mingle with

phrases tike '* not bad going
”

and abstractions like

"localism.” Prejudice, ignor-

ance and inexperience are

pageants.

He has certainly written
worse books and one has to

admire the bravado with which
be cannibalises his own works
and even pads the text with the

Mallard song sung on_ Gaudy
rampant Controversy may sell Qjghts at All Souls. But the

books, but aggression cannot criticisms, which he gratu-

really cloak the woolliness and itousiy addresses to Trevor-

banality of remarks such as

all humans in all places and

at all times are children."

The glosses for the general

reader are often discon-

Roper, fit him like a hand-
made glove. To assert on the

dust jacket that he. Is “our
foremost social historian ’• is to

Ubel the English historical

profession.

He emerges as a rash and
honest man who could adapt
neither his conscience nor bis

ego to fit the structures in

which he worked. He was a

rebel bb both priest and
academic, tolerated because of

his birth and the accompanying
assumption that age would
mellow him: the Establishment
.tried to buy him off to the last.

He was no politician : his United
Front of opposition parties

failed partly because some of its

supporters insisted on caHing
themselves Camilists. And he

wasn't much of a guerrilla : be
was wounded trying to seize an
enemv rifle. Ignored or didn t

hear orders to retreat, and thus

forfeited the lives of four

Club £1.50)—is one in which this.drawivout enrounter with a

the ’wounds received from comic crook aboard long-distance

living have a far
jn ice by J. R. L»

significance than any inflicted
Andersoii (GoLIancz, £1.80).—

by the gun. Accountant faces death among
This time, Macdonald’s icebergs to recover oil-derived

catalystic private eye. Lew protein formula. Lots of taow-

Axcher, encounters child
abduction and murder as he
looks for a voung man who
has vanished while searching

for a long-lost father. The
Oedipus myth, as in other

Archer novels, echoes

strongly. The densely plotted

trail, its implausibilities well

papered over, leads into the

undergrowth of a succession

of broken and frustrated lives.

In the background, a moun-
tainside fire, linked with

violent death, imperils a com-

munity which, in Archers

how (boardroom and scientific)

plus virginal Flrst-ln-Greats bird

undistinguished but worth aTook-f ;

for inride view of legal ant heap;
Bonecrack bv Dick Fronds

(Michael Joseph. • £L75Xf~f
Megalomaniac daddy threatens
destruction of top stable—by.
breaking bloodstock’s legfr-r

unless junior ran ride In Derby
This implausible situation har
interesting motivation; but ft?

racing expertise that saves the.

book.
Sleep Is For The Rich :T>T

Donald. Mackenzie (Macmillan,
£L50).—Wholesale gem snatch
from necks of Europe’s .richest

matrons recounted-by cracksman
hero. : Tiny tot’s Involvemem
hard to take but anxieties 'of

criminal planning invade the
mind.

.=>. :.-»j

^ shares

upended

66

I warmly
commend
it

55 Group Captain
LeonardCheshire
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Alastair Review

compelling story of

tfa? bomber offensive

f inWoridWhrll

The Lost
Command
276pages

illustrated £3.15

21 October

David Bruce&Watso.i

277 Grays InnRoad

LondonWCl

Black & white by CLANCY SIGAL

I
N the welter of “race rela-

tions" books, Mr Hlros

cool but committed study

stands out brilliantly.

emphasisin'

By

L the exploited past

of^West Indians and Asians

here, and the average mans

BLACK BRITISH, WHITE
BRITISH, by Ditip Hiro (Eyre

& Spottiswoade. £3.95).

strong anti-coloured prejudice, a^j order, not the threat to

Hiro locates British racialism coloured citizens. By 1965

In the country’s economic

history- Where slave traders

nnH imperial Tommies went,

the national subconscious soon

Labour and Tories were "me-
too” on the key qnestion- of

immigration control.

Not Powell or Sit Cyrii
followed. (“The repatriation Qsbome but the decent men
of blacks in England was first ^ both parties were the
ordered by the Privy Council architects of the .

present

m
-Citing PEP’S 1967 racial

survey and his own and

others* fieldwork, Hiro says

most Britons probably believe

blades are offensive, slavish.

stupid, "etc. Enoch Powell’s exp i0res racial attitudes of

enppehes. however malign. fhe « immigrants.” Reacting

restrictionist” (anta-

coloured) policy. (The tooth-

less Race Relations Act was a

sweetener for the “ liberal

iobby")
Hiro also unsentunentally

speeches, however
reflect real and deep fears.

The black man’s “age of

innocence "in Britain ended

with the 1958
(and less-reported Notting-

ham) riots. In spite of Judge

Salmon’s exemplary sentences.

the “ immigra

dent”) But under Powellite
pressure coloureds are unit-

ing. The young especially, as

in America, no longer suffer

silently. They hit back.
What of the future ? Black

communities may become
more, not less identifiable, as

ghettoes and black conscious-

ness grow. “We’ll all be
coffee-coloured in fifty years’
time,” Hiro’s journalist
friends assure him. But
assimilation via inter-marriage
is impracticable; because of

white hostility, the children
identify with Mack, not
white.

“As a national policy

social pluralism" — i.e.

separate and equal — “is
preferable to social

integration. .
. ^ _

The fight against Powell-

ism has always been
against pro-British indoctrina-

by* an
° inadequate

bV West Indoans can be Hire’s book
distrustful, fragmented, go-

it-alone. apathetic : Asian
“worker ants” may be both

supine and stiff-necked. (“ An
overwhelming majority of

tS a long step in the right

direction.

death and theirs was to make
his life a trumpet-call

Mr Gerassl blows several shrill

revolutionary riffs in response,

notablv the apparent equation of

Third ‘World guerrilla struggles

with the brief seizure of a New
York television station by an
anarchist group known as up
Against The Wall Motherfucker
He also provides a useful intro-

ductory round-up of dissent

within the Catholic Church,
which in the last decade has
become America’s most
powerful force for the radical

change of oppressive feudal
structures with which it has
historically been enmeshed.
like Father Torres, the

guerrilla priests are fighting to

make a revolution that will

marry Marxist economics with
Christian love. Bnt they are a

symptom, not a cause; as Arch-
bishop Helder Camara of Brazil,
leader of Latin America’s radical
Catholics, puts it: “With us,
without us, or against us, the
eyes o£ . the masses will be
opened.” And when they are, of
course, they can hardly reject a
Church that has given Its

martyrs to the cause. Camilo
;
Torres, possibly involuntarily,
but possibly also not unaware,
was among the first

THE GOLDEN AGE OP
ALEXANDRIA , by John

Marlowe (GoUancg,

T
ODAY Cairo is Arab Africa

and Alexandria the Mediter-

ranean. John Marlowe shows

how Alexandria acquired its

characteristics _
by txaclue the

labyrinthine history of thejdty
from its foundation by Alexan-

der the Great in 331. bo to Its

capture by toe Arab general,

Amr flu aI-As% hi 642 *n. As
long as Alexandria, was oart of

an empire dominating the
Mediterranean dining tins mil-

lennium It lead the world—
through toe fertile amalgam of

its Greek. Jewish, and Egyptian
society—in learning, dissipation

and wrestling with the Intrica-

cies ofthe creeds of the Eastern

Christian Church.

The author» gavels
toe details, inevitably dolling toe

city a little in toe process. But
he correctly isolates the trail

that enabled Alexandria to shine
for so long—“The Alexandrians
were better at ciriUring than at
fighting”

anthony McDermott

Revolutions of
. v<

v
-

OurTime
^ Excellent series ... . with expert commentaries

and superb art work fj^
Pound

Yorkshire Pose

CAPITALISM
X- JOHN VAEZEY

| wP Ifthe others keepup Tds fizzing pace, they will constitute

a sort of BBC 2 in hard covers ...120 brilliantly chosen,

illustrations, contemporary cartoons,,
photographs,A7

:

posters, graphs. Colin Welch,Daily Telegraph -

SOCIAL DEMOCRACY
JOHN VAIZEY

Published this week— a brilliant study ofsodatismin
theory and in'action.

'

TWENTIETH-CENTURY
NATIONALISM

* GLEN ST J. BARCLAY ’

" Mr Barclay covers thecprnpfex groundrhorotigbly ttnd
coherently .esooeQent ifliutrotidhs which ddda.grim-

fascination toabnost every page ofhis-btjdk^TLS ABk.

Each vDlnme £2*50.'-
: • i.'.

Ha

the^authoritieT' were worried Aston settlers consider
Sou?“rSkd^ to 1^ Siltoh society moraUy deca-

QTHER BOOKS recently

published include :

—

Arthur Bryant, The Great

Duke (Collins, £3.50).

Marjorie Lilly, Sickert: The

Literature and politics with

special reference to toe

seventeenth century (Chatto

and Windus, £1.75).

D. Made Smith. Yietor

Emanuel, Cavonr, mid toe Bas-

Painter and his Circle (Elek- orgimento (Oxford, FT)

E3 75 j
Edna Nixon. Mary Wollstone-

Bryan Magee. Modern British craft: her We and fam

Mpsecter 3nd War- factaxe

bU
LC. Sights. Public Voices: parcbiatiy (BoaUedge. £3j0).

World of
lssue3isotitBow

tree inside.
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£24M
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J*t ^-^Trom HOJBAKT BOYVEN
"*

L i-
• Washington, November^

*'Nationalist China withdrew 1

' '

'V9 -9 millions (£24 miUioasj in ;

fi : p r

A' Ar-tt-

IK-:

Report spawns! Middle
1

class men
feel more
confident

new DTI section

small firms
L*;-t

•#rd currencies from tbe
Cl
£

^.itcmationai Monetary Fund; The Government has accented se\
the Bolton Committee of Inquiry^e

.
1/111^ NstiOnS.-lt

j nuhlishprf rariArriov - 5ir„;A,

By PETER RODGERS

?betsGT?veri}?ient has accePted several of the most important recommendations
on Small Firms. Theuic uatwa Aaaons.-Ui nni.): l.iiaj vkh-a-Jm, j jT~ nlt Committees report,

-Vef** learned here yesterday.
' j

PUDUsnM^ yesterday, called for a Minister to take special responsibility for Uie field,
ii h.uAt »- 1 I ana said that he should he haplrprl hv a notu email fivme (tiuiuU. ^ ^ ~

“ -n i b
11 $,7.

*v*“; ***
;
uiuiuuufi

:vl which have a cooperative
,

aon w“en ll » up.
, m rt

-A.A-' iJationship . with the UN, ; .
Mr .Davies also agreed to ease

j

EXE0
Dresent industrial

;• *'iioush they are not subordin- >
two important disclosure pro- liftson semee^Wcha^YlsM

T&* agencies. J visions for the accounts of small 1JLKali flmS Mr
*sSj . The removal of Taiwan

J 2J£!i£
a
i?i

e
«,

3041 be accepted Davies said ;
“ In order to give

* the world i^uch of the committee's Hunk- Se for full conSltatton and
consideration of this rocommen-

luuiiv ui uiuuqr,. «u- wwaa ‘ '*— “*“*-rr dation. I Jin orooosinc to
we new questions about the JJSSkmSfirnnK8* extend by one year proSsion

; -
. ?^bihty of Taiwan economic^ fn?“ small firms. for supporting the industrial

•• ; uj^jirc. And at both 4he bank :
The committee, whose 420-

ic Department

Trade and Industry,
-Secretary for Industry,

By ANTHONY HARRIS

MIDDLE CLASS men are be-
coming more optimistic about
the economic outlook, if a
sample of ISO interviewed by
the British Market Research
Bureau Is representative.

This recovery or confidence—there was a marked upswing
in July, but it was not sus-
tained—is

lure in an
dismal survey, which shows
confidence about the future as

Case dropped

against two

Lonrho men

Chrysler

UK leaps

into the

black

By ROMAN EISENSTEIN

at the same time Government ! ably ease the disclosure provi- depressed i ever iiong co“should be withdrawn
! sions for the accounts of a large ---

.”“s

Chrysler United Kingdom

—

thanks to the improved condi-

j

tious in Uie car market and the

;
success of its Avenger model

! —yesterday reported a profit of

Pressure on Lonrho. the international trading and 1 22(JS.OOO for the year ended
mining group, was slightly eased yesterday when the; July.

South African authorities dropped the charges under! This is the first time the

nr .r ™ „nr B.iv .
the Companies Act against two local executives. The - car company had made a profit

the one bright fS- j
more serious charges of fraud against four directors i

su}«e

*
^ejrwjse

I

of the South African subsidiary are still pending.
j J^jSoiis jtir

’9
Hotrawr the £i 1

two executives against whom charges have been
|

niiiiions turnround inciudes an

rn are Mr S. C. Newman, the managing director
, £„ Vrom a ctaSge In'

’^ts^huid not only cause the World
«a,ynk to lose a substantial

• ft* j^iount of money, . but- would

® report look over two years

dp t

- **> roughly the same as the ;
;—*•* >*»-“

•
. . ;^r, with the exception thatl concessions, or other favour-

r-*;: . -.i- Soviet block does not! ,tism for the 820,000 small com-
.--•A Vij -‘i'Sions to the IMF and tank, P^ies in the industries it cov-

rtr -lie West Germany ' which' cred- Instead it made more than
belong, is not a member of l

60 detailed recommendations for

UN, . .. ;
removing discrimination against
them so that they could com-
pete on equal terms with big
companies.
They included a suggestion

:
^^A-.VAhere arc complications too.

P-iL'ol :^|
£andin? obligations of 5292

:

'i: which 5191^ n^flianx * a ne
L
twor^ of Mnail firms point The process of decline legal obligation’ of authorities

• -tffcs ndiifons) has not vet been 1 bureaus should be set and concentration of market to provide suitable alternative

the fact that Taiwan has1' y>
~
'standin

liaison service.”
Introducing the report. Mr

John Bolton, chairman of the
committee, said that the
“inequities and disabilities’' of
small firms were usually the
result of unintended neglect by
the Government.

lie recognised that the com-
mittee might have been too
optimistic in saying no special
subsidies or similar measures
were necessary, and he thought
that one of the main functions
of the new DTI division should
be to monitor the progress of
the small firms sector and take
“ energetic action ’’

if the
decline went past the danger

number of small companies.

Those with less than £250,000

1

turnover Hill not have to dis- 1

clo>e the figure in future. This 1

is five times the present £50,000-
limit, although only half the

;

level recommended by the >

report Companies whose boards [

get paid a total of less than
£15,000 will not now have to
give information about the pav
of individual directors. (The
current limit is £7,500).

The Government also accepted
two recommendations about the
treatment of small businesses by
local authorities under planning
law and is sending a circular
to the authorities telling them
to take note of the recommenda-
tions.

These were that they should
use their powers to let small
businesses establish themselves
in residential areas, if amenity
is not damaged, and that the

- - - y5;5 ihillfonslhas not v£t heen : advisory bureaus should be set

ttCToSS; up around 016 «««* and * ai

;is) in local currencies

7
'iimsit in Taipei, \

'

.:v i^f Peking should attempt to 1

' ' ’

'

.

1 r^eat Nationalist China, baiik I

=ee the answer is obviously
0.” the assumption is that
bank would have to absorb

-.oss through its emergency
.'rves.

ven if the bank
?od further

were to

T?fr\V mtf*0- further payments to
lJ'" V-UdSionalist China for continii-

projects, the bank would in
t case be abort of $101 mil-

(£40 millions). .

."Ni.n official at the fund
"?-A fc-iained that if Peking were

1

.urrestablish a legal claim to
nbership of the IMF, it

r rr-jld have had a claim also to
• -n existing quota, - including

.. -.'^---gold tranchei but that possi-

,
'• AA’ty has been precluded by

Jmi's action.

-J Officials are by no means sure
Peking will consider it in

'.-j -interest to push for member-
. ,:--i of either the bank or -the~ — Washington Post.

. N Audi shares

- Are suspended
- ' " - -'-fficial trade shares of Audi

.. 'A -J Auto Union AG. were sus-.

; - :.^ed at all West German
. k exchanges yesterday.

olkeswagenverk AG, -which
; 75 per cent of the stock,
that the suspension was

ie with its full knowledge
. ...J approval.

Bevo''uti°
n5

t, ,

our Time Tie pound

CAP
;'o:S'f-

CKwlnK
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U3830-UZ7JD
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PfetrJiMs.
ClflWnt Ratg

W.CMt-lTJOU
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. Jk at ZnkUnd .
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Iave*tm*ot dollar prarnlurn
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*aa 15 .premium to 20 BTMdrtn

.
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Doulton

bid a

loser ?

S. PEARSON AND SON' will
not succeed with its £125
millions takeover offer for
Doulton—•or so the market
thinks.
- In first dealings since
Pearson’s offer of Tuesday
night, Doulton shares yester-

day shot up to over 90p in

anticipation of Doulton turn-
‘ ing down the 82p offer. Allied
English Potteries, a Pearson
subsidiary, rose I0$p to

44ip, or 5ip beiow the indi-

cated value of Pearson’s offer

for the. 33 per cent it does not
already own. However, this

offer will only go through if

Pearson succeeds with its

Doulton bid.

Doulton, meanwhile, has
retained J. Henry Schroder
Wagg as Its advisers. A brief
announcement yesterday said,

the offer was being considered
and a further statement
would be made in due course.

power had gone further here accommodation for displaced
than in any other developed firms should be strengthened,
country, he said.

The committee refuted sug-
gestions that small firms were
inefficient. Their output per
person was lower than In large
companies but the trades in
which they predominated were
labour-intensive. To counteract
this, small firms had a better
return on capital than their big
brothers.
Mr Davies agreed to consider-

The report strongly criticised
the Industrial Training Act and
sail that the training boards
were inappropriate to small firm
needs. They should be exemp-
ted from the system, it added.
The CBI welcomed the report

last night but thought it had not
gone far enough In its recom-
mendations on taxation.

Summary of report, page 17

Minister blocks bid

for bauxite leases
Tlie Western Australian

Minister for Mines, Mr Don
May, yesterday rejected an appli-

cation from the Hanwright
Partnership for bauxite leases
in and near the Angela Iron ore
reserves in Pilbara. His decision

Armco iron ore reserves in the
same area.

In a reserved derision re-

leased yesterday, the Warden
recommended refusal of bauxite
leases that encroached on iron
ore reserves but recommended

went against a recommendation that Hanwright be granted
by Mining Warden M. F. Har- 1— ' * '*s—
lock, wbo heard the Hanwright

pliapplication at Marble Bar War-
den's Court last month.

Australian Steel and Mining
Corporation, a subsidiary of
Armco Steel Corporation of the
United States, objected to' the
Hanwright application because
the State Government has given

bauxite leases not encroaching
on iron ore reserves.

Rejecting the. Warden’s
recommendation, Mr May said
the Hanwright application was
not bona fide. He said the
leases sought to prevent Austra-
lian Steel and Mining from
exercising its rights to prospect
for iron ore.

sumers in general (the total
sample was nearly 1.000), and
that the boom in buying con-
sumer durables Is already
beginning to Tade.

Fear of unemployment is

still Increasing : in the North
and the Midlands 30 per cent
of all who said they did not
think the present a good time
for major purchases gave this
as their reason.

The improvement in confi-
dence about general economic
prospects among higher-
income men Is quite striking

:

45 per cent of the sample
(drawn from the ABC1 social
classes) expected things to
get better, while only 26 per
cent expect them to get
worse over the next 12
months.

This Is In marked contrast
not only to recent answers
(pretty evenly balanced,
except in July), but to the
views of the whole sample:
here 37 per cent expected
things to get worse, and only
23 per cent expected them to
get better—which means that
apart from the AJ5C1 men, con-
sumers are generally as
gloomy as ever.

Surveys of consumer con-
fidence and buying intentions,
while fairly new In this
country, are well established
In the US as guides to likely

trends in spending. In the
last year, consumer buying
surveys there have given the
one unequivocal warning that
the spending boom expected
on normal economic forecast-
ing reasons was being held
up by low confidence.

The BMRB series is too
new to he assessed as an
economic Indicator, but the
series did give early warn-
ing of the drop in confidence
last winter which led to

lower-than-forecast consumer
spending, and so confounded
official economic policy.

The only other new straw
in the economic wind is the
third quarter business turn-

over Index from the Midland
Bank. This is based on the
cash turnover of branches
outside the City (to eliminate
money market flows), and
suggests no move than that

the Improved activity evident
in the second quarter was
sustained.

The level was again about
134 per cent bigber than a
year earlier.

The
withdraw
of the South African subsidi-

’ ary, and Mr M. H. Raath, the
1 finance manager.

! They concerned a housing
> loan made earlier this year to

' Mr Newman when he left Rand

;
Mines to join Lonrho. It was

: equal to one made to him
previous!? by Rand Mines, and

i had been made before he had
{joined the Lonrbo board.

Lonrho feels already partly
vindicated, and in a statement

I yesterday suggested that civil

{ action might be taken by Mr
I

Raath and Mr Newman against

* people who had laid the initial

:

charges.

j

More serious are the fraud

: charges against four other
directors. They date back to

December 1968 when Lonrho
' attempted to take over the

j
minority slake in Coronation

i Syndicate.

I The takeover was opposed by

a minority of shareholders, and
depreciation accounting,

this eventually led to the
j

The group made a trading
hammering of a Johannesburg profit of £2.75 millions in the
broking firm when Lonrbo with-

1

second half or the year which
drew its initial offer. 5 was comparatively free from

Tf „~e industrial disputes. During the

SSSL *55 1 s* Months, when a

ftfu
^ Jjfui Ah* i plethora or strikes mainly at

full potential OI the Inyau COp- 1 rnTmUprV f a,.inriPe. a

now^^thaL^although"^Lonrh n‘s I

loss *n Production of around

f , 19.000 vehicles, Chrysler made

great
1

mining ^profect
nJ
with *a

!

a lo*s of **

glittering future, it now looks
as if Lonrho made a rather poor
deal.

Revised

BET bid

up £4M
British Electric Traction has

been forced to substantially
improve its terms for United
Transport iii order to obtain
that company's recommendation

I
of its takeover proposals.

I The revised offer values
• United at around £26.3 millions,

i or £4 millions more than BET
would have paid had United

; accepted the original terms. As
BET already has around 17 per
cent of United, the 33 per cent
pledged by United’s directors

means that the offer has no
chance of failing.

While the original BET offer

contained four different choices,

the revised offer has only two
—three BET deferred for every
two United or 8 per cent un-
secured loan stock worth 202$p
for each United share.

United, meanwhile, announces
that 1971 profits will rise from
£1.8 millions to £2.2 millions

I
after taxation and minority

1 interests.

CITY COMMENT
BOLTON REPORT

Less to

declare
TH"F, BOLTON COMMITTEE on
Small Firms has decided that

one of the most welcome
accounting trends of the past
few years ought to be reversed.

It asked for a big relaxation

in the disclosure requirements
for small firms, some of which
were introduced only in

and the Government

half of the £500,000 level sug-
gested by Bolton. Companies
with total boardroom pay of
less than £15,000 will also be
relieved from the need to give
information about individual
directors, which is a doubling of

the floor level. (Bolton phrased
it differently and asked for the
end of this type of disclosure
in companies with less than
£500,000 turnover.)
Mr Bolton himself was a bit

at a loss to explain these retro-

grade steps, which the report
admitted bad not led to any

1967, identifiable damage. Mr Bolton particularly successful in

went said that some of the trouble- heavy engineering division.

need to finance growth in work-
in-progress, borrowings and
interest charges have been cut
The moves towards a “lean

efficient organisation " and a
vigorous cost-cutting campaign
show in the figures, a pre-tax
profit of £546,000 comparing
with a loss of £124,000. Signifi-
cantly the turn-round has been
produced by a modest increase
from £8.7 millions to £8.9 mil-
lions In sales. At this stage in
the recovery, pre-tax margins
look reasonable at 6.2 per cent
The efficiency drive has been

the
and

A recent diamond "sight”
(the trade term for a dealers’
viewing) in London went ex-

tremely well, and some diamond
brokers are talking of sales

roaring away.

In fact it looks as if sales

are pushing ahead in volume
terms at the rate of about 12
per cent Add to thi£ price
adjustments arising from the
troubles of the dollar and sales

can probably be reckoned to be
rising in the region of 17 per
cent in money terms.

It’s cheering news for share-
holders in diamond monopolists

shares havemmm,m . w ^ __ D® &&GTS whOSC
gTmnfit‘immediately a"long way- some provisions gave little ad- it is clear that the group has crashed from a peak of 550p to

towards doing what was asked, vantage to anyone. "If it is solved the problems of product their current I68p
... > m a 1 . awa tt 11F1P f*?lT I flTk

Q

1

1

GSTlATI fiFIn 1 - _ r 1

will be no need to possible to remove a cause of hne rationalisation and stock

turnover of less than friction at little cost we think obsolescence which were so

it should be done.” «.

.

trie accountancy expert The Alton offshoot which has

thought that salary disclosure lost £200,000 is a worry, though
could be embarrassing in small about 75 per cent oF this is

There
disclose a
£250,000, which is five times
the current £50,000 floor, and

HUNT & MOSCROP
(MIDDLETON) LTD.

Extracts front Sir. EL W. Hunt’s Statement

* The year ended 30th June 1971 was the most successful

: in the history of the company.

* Profits amounted to £246.080 before tax and £148,037

after tax, compared with £188,898 and £95,485

* respectively.
.

* Turnover was 18% up at £352 million.

* A final dividend of 10% is recommended, making 18}%
for the year against 17£%, covered 1.7 times.

* A one-for-four scrip Issue is proposed.

* For the first time, paper and textile machinery

accounted for less than 50% of the turnover. With
thermal products and effluent treatment plant account
ing fw 33% and 30% of turnover respectively the

diversification of the Group is now making great

progress. •

* The present order book situation shows an increase on

12 months previously and I am confident that uie

Group will further expand its turnover and profits
' in the coming year.’

over the past

couple of years. But the back-
ground evidence suggests more
of a “ hold ” situation, than an
immediate investment buy.
De Beers really needs to see

sales rise by 30 per cent on last

hesitation in rejecting it. both
on the grounds of the trend of

current profits, and on the
future prospects of taking sales
away from Expanded.
The directors of Ash and Lacy

point out that ** they have
recently entered into competi-
tion with the Expanded Metal
Company in the manufacture of
the range of expanded metal
products where Expanded have
hitherto held almost a complete
monopoly."
But their big claim is that

" Ash and Lacy are finding that
j

they are in many cases able to
sell this product at prices signi-
ficantly below those hitherto
charged by Expanded.
Ash and Lacy is starting off

from a tiny platform with only
about 1 per cent of the total
market in expanded metals
products but plans to increase
its market share to a sub-

local communities, and he could accounted for by non-recumng year’s level before it can start stantially higher percentage,
not think what good it did when redundancy and reorganisation a:

— J- j** -* -------
the company was private any- costs.

, ... holdings. Meanwhile
de-stocking of its large

ngs. Meanwhile the rising

way. Simply doubling the first half trend of profits on diamond sales
These are rather slender and performance would produce must be offset by the loss of

negative reasons for reversing earnings of 30 per
.cent,, and interest on the capital which

new rulebooks which have taken enaoie tne board to make up for will have to be tied up in stocks

a long time and a lot of effort previous dividend cuts. On f0r sonje time yet.
chieve. curirent still, a 1J times covered yield

guestimate the shares are 0f 4,3 per ^nt is not a bad
Pp * PfE of under 10.0. return to ait with in a stock like

to achieve.

WHESSOE

Bloom after

the pruning
WITH SOME reservations, it is

a case of so far so good for
Whessoe. The improvement in
the second half of 1S7G-1 has
spilled over into the first half

of the current year, the group
has. turned a loss, into a sizeable

DIAMONDS

to tte past Beers, so anyone in the
than to the future.

shares zeroise patience.

ASH & LACY

Putting heat

on Expanded
ATTACK is the best form of

defence and Ash and Lacy has

lost no ' tnne in rejecting

Cheer for

De Beers
DIAMOND
long term

sales, after their
of stagnation, are

roaring up once more, partly it
seems as people who have real-

It is difficult to see that even
a Conservative Government
could let any merger take place
against this background with-
out a probe by the Monopolies
Commission. This of course
would be regardless of any
terms agreed or otherwise.

But for good measure Ash
and Lacy directors put some
knocking copy in their press
handout contrasting Expanded’s
dependence on a single pro-
duct range with their own wide
spread of products.

Ash lias a good record, excel-
lent growth prospects, an
ambitious capital development
programme (coming to full
fruition in 19731, and a strong
and dynamic management team.
The bid battle should only
serve to spotlight the situation
for investors who do not follow

profit and interim dividends ised profits on stock speculation Expanded Metal's takeover over- i
are resumed with a payment of switch their gains into more tures with the claim that it is

w

24 per cent.

Encouraged by the news,
dealers marked the shares up
3}p to 70p fter hours last night.

An improvement in liquidity

is part of the success stoiy. This
problem was rather trouble-

some at one time, and it is

heartening that in spite- of the

tangible assets./ now undercutting Expanded in
Sometimes diamond sales are markets which it previously

boosted by sharp market rises, monopolised.
as successful speculators- in
stocks tiy their luck in gems
too. This time, though, it' is
loss of confidence in .shares
which seems to be boosting
sales.

The bid is worth 15Ip per Ash
and Lacy share (a useful profit

for Guardian readers who fol-

lowed the Growth Fund into
the shares at the equivalent of
76p) but the directors have no

0 A MAJOR stock market
recovery yesterday fully

recouped Tuesday's fan in

share prices. The -FT All
Share Index closed at
J 74.98 up 3.57 with the In-

dustrial Index up 8.7 at

406,0.

No mention is made in the
group's preliminary statement
about the possibility of a divi-

dend lor the current year.

I This will be decided on in
.- „

• January, but managing director

1t^
r
vJir

de
nlnS»iSS

rtl

«nit* I

Mr Gilbert Hunt, soys ominously
last yew .produced only Uyjat t

-

ne sroup
’

S sji0rt term
!
profitability has been eroded by
the Coventry tool room dispute
which started in September and
which still has not been
settled.

Loss possible
of modestIt

and
3,700 tons. With tbe
price now depressed and the
original investment cost high, it

could now be making a loss, or
at best a small profit

The next important event for
Lonhro, besides rhe hearing of
the remaining South African
charges, will be the arrival of
the report on the company being
prepared by accounts Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell and Co. It
is likely to be ready near
Christmas.

Meanwhile Lonrho has given
an undertaking to the Stock
Exchange not to make state-

ments to outsiders. Because of
this Lonrho apparently feels
that it has been fighting its

many City critics with one hand
tied behind its back.

The company last paid a
dividend on its ordinary and
“A” ordinary shares in 18G5.

Sales of Chrysler vehicles
during the year went up from
£179 millions to ££SS millions,
and in terms of units from
226,S17 vehicles to 313,360.

However because of the
depressed state of commercial
vehicles, market sales of the
group's vans and lorries actually
fell from 19201 units to 18,762.
This means that Chrysler
increased its motor car sales
by as much as 40 per cent

ROBECO

Meeting Changed Conditions
Np-cr during the past 25 years have such drastic measures been
taken iq the United States economy as ihose announced by Presi-
dent Nixon oo I5rh August 1971. The impact on the American
economy is grear, and the repercussions on rhe economics of other
countries will presumably also be considerable.
Some German exporters to the United Stares. Tor instance, win

now h3ve to reckon with a depreciation of the dollar by about 10%
against tbeir own currency, as well as with the 10% import sur-
"Charge and with tbe investment allowance which only applies to
American-made products, fn consequence the competitive position
of the United States has been strengthened considers biy.
Investment Policy

That is why we retained our holdings in the U.S.A.. which now
amount 10 31.19% of net assets. Tire principal change in our port-
folio since June 1971 concerned the sale on balance of FI. 55
million worth of Goman securities. In the Netherlands and in a few
other countries on the Continent, too, our sales exceeded our
purchases.

Sinoe 1st June our purchases in Japan have exceeded our sales,
but moderately so-^-less than 0.5% of net assets. Vet during this
period the proportion of our Japanese holdings has risen from
16.88% to 17.92%. Beside the exchange transactions mentioned in
our previous report it is mainly our investments in Japan—and to
some extent also our purchases in the United Kingdom—that are
responsible for the fact that the 5% fait in the \aluc of a ROBECO
share since Isr June has been smaller than the fall shown during this
period by the indices of the leading countries, especially ifone con-
siders tbe currency changes against the guilder. Compared with the
beginning of the year, the value ora ROBECO share has risen from
FI. 220 to FI. 227 as at the end of September. Moreover, during this
period shareholders have received a dnidend of 21% in stock,
worth about FI. 6- Since 1st June there has been a slight increase in
our liquid assets: from 2.47% to 3.80%.
Dividend

The interim dividend,
at FI. 7 against FI. 6.40
to recommend a final dividend in stock from tire share premium
reserve with a distribution in cash as an alternative.

Finally, during the past four months the toial shares in issue rose
by 101,597, ofwhich 76,597 were issued through the Stock Exchange;
25.000 shares were issued as a result of the stock dividend distri-
bution in April. This shows that during the period under rex-iew
ROBECO shares again continued to enjoy a good deal of attention.

Copies of rhe Second Interim Report, the last Annual Report, and
adescriptive booklet may be xduainedfrom the Company:—

P.0. BOX 973, ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND

. payable early in November, has been fixed
lost year. Wc intend, in March 1972, again

London Merchant
Securities Limited

Extract from Chairman'sWWW end accounts
as at Met March 1S71

Further Important progress was achieved. Net assets
improved by over £22 million to £425 million.The valuation
of quoted investments at market prices would increase this
figure to well over £50 million. The current programme
embraces U.K. commercial development projects totalling
£15 million in cost

The dividend is being increased from 8% to 9%, with a free
scop issue of one Capital share for every tan Ordinary or
Capital shares.

GROUP RESULTS
Net profitettributable
to the Company
Dividends
Issued capital
Netassets

1971

£1,379,688
£892,719

£11,827.260
£42,918,671

1970

£1,319,719

£780,000
£11,767.483

£20.807,890

Fttff mart tad atxamtts sraihbfe from the Secretary.

188 Gtorge Sheet. London, WJ.
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Japan’s
] Chloride Electrical

^hMARKETRB^ORT

•
I

c

(i«

growth

prediction betters forecast

in doubt
There are increasing

The first-half figures of Chlor-

ide Electrical Storage and the

comments of the board on the

outlook are in lice with the

_ forecasts made with last montn s
signs • bid for Oldham International,
lenl’s t rhp interim rfii idend is

carries an interest rate of C6i
per cent per annum, will be in

half-yearly instalments over

eight years s/ter date of com-
missioning.

made against local authorities
J

in connection with completed!

indi me Japanese Governmeat's 1 the interim dividend is

official prediction of a 5.5 per
|
being raised by two points to 7

cent real economic growth rate
j
P*1 ” cent.

Sr-
th

.

en^ •’l,arch "-‘pSSi pa
JV ni =n - (for the six months to September
me o.o per cent figure was

; 30 against a forecast of about
puoiiahed in mid-October, when £3.6 millions, and the £l24 mil-

Aero and General

in the red

contracts. .

Metropolitan's bid was only!
partially successful and

!

although the group now has all
j

the Dares deferred capital it 1

only has 52.7 per cent of the*
ordinary shares. J

the Economic Planning Agency lions made last time.
tEPA) revised its original esti-j An ^^3^ of fS millions

of a 10.1 per cent growth
! fo

- .--g f.jj Vear fits in with the
rjie for Luc nation's srusr

. ff|reeast tj,at the pretax profit
nation a I product tdSPi. ihouldbemorethai; 50 per cent
J-Lilted 1 or pnee increases. above that of 1970 . even though

In fi-ical 1970. ihe economy i j;-,e second half will not show
•ire-.. 2 t a real rate of 9.9 per

;
;he same rate of growth as the

cent. Heal t*NP growth rates fir«t half.

Aeronautical and General
Instruments reports a heavy loss

for 1970-1 and is passing it*

dividend, against Hi per cent

last lime. In spite of an increase

from £1.48 millions to £1.94 mil-

lions in turnover the groups
showed a loss of £222,4S8,

against a profit of £55.301 pre-

viously.

The loss has been struck after

allowing for a reduction of

£119.754 in the assessed value
of work-in-progress, against an
increase last time of £49,933.

Sanderson Kayser
i

ignores setback
j

1 r.e most reuent figures
obif *4:«j.v that m April'

s avail
; nroductivity and margins have

ii-June. ha.j an earlier impact than ex-
Readicut

tops £XM

Although Sanderson Kayser, 1

the steel manufacturers report
f

a first half setback, the interim
j

dividend is being held at 6 per j

cent and the board forecast a;
final uf 12 J per cent making
an unchanged total of 284 per
cent for 1971 .

Pre-tax profit tumbled from
£390.000 to £292,000 in the six
months to .Tune 30 and not sur-
prisingly, the directors say that
it is now clear that the results
for the full year cannot match
the record figures achieved in

1970.

0

tvnl. trial tracks Is reducing orders

Although tiic economy may -for batteries and chargers,

have beer: slightly more buoyant

.

Lurin ' the July- September ‘Higher Safeguard
pciuod because of increased .

a 0

:'n or<l»r lor the Roveramcnt't
:

'"I2S5S2?. “ TSSSi

Finance Ministry officials are

«

h~r*
counting on a massive supple- ;

8,J -eP < eiP> Per *hM
raenlary budget and investment < — j r»
programme totalling about! ljBZ3.rO. mjTOS.
SI,700 millions, expected to bo;

_

authorised by Parliament this: m £4£M deal
ni :<nth. to aclij o per cent to the ^
country's real growth rale.

j
Lazard Brothers yesterday

This -ain mav do little more signed a £4 J millions agreement

than offset declines in the (backed by a guarantee of toe

private sector, however. I
Export Credits Guarantee De-

Vnluntorv n-nduetinn cut-

1

partment in support of a £0 mil-

backs bv niujor steel companies i }j°
ns comract bet^en

X ^ n̂ ,\

0 »revent malkct
pJny. SiFncan

3
PapiX

™,nThe lOBiSSi;* taw to form "S'JVh *£%£
a g§5-gM - MS-
significant bright spots in

cr«* F““
1

m K
?
n-j*-

. ..

Japan's current economic out- The funds raised under the

look, barring the upcoming agreement are being provided

supplemental budget. Sorael£? ® consortium of banks led
— —„ rpontip,! ! hv T

,

37_irds and romnnsm? Bar-

in £4£M deal
Lazard Brothers yesterday

The higher profits Forecast
by the board of Readicut
International, the Yorkshire
carpet maker, have materialised
with a 23 per cent increase to

£ 1.05 millions pre-tax for the
six months ended September.
Sales increased just under 10
per cent to £11.3 millions.

The board is to raise the
interim dividend one point to
10 per crnl and furthermore is
“ confident ” that profits should
improve “ satisfactorily ” for

tin* full year.

The shares which this year
have conic up from a love of 29p
closed lp up yesterday at 51p.
The group has gained from

the iraroveiuent in the domestic
carpet market while more stable

conditions in the motor industry
have also helped the group’s
relevant carpet making sub-
sidiary.

Scotia Investments

holds interim

German
surplus

leaps

Although nearly 150 yards long the deck of this

prestressed concrete bridge in Freiburg, West Ger-

many, is only just oyer a foot thick, a result of a
“stressed ribbon” technique of construction

Company briefs

£298,000 loss by

Dares Estates

Profit of Scotia Investments!
rose a modest £12,000 to •

£14G.Q0Q pre-tax for the six

:

months ended June and the!
board is to maintain the interim

:

dividend at 10 per cent. i

However the bulk of Scotia’s!
profits are earned in the second

J

six months and the board

.

reports that “ the outlook is
j

encouraging.”
“ Bingo is progressing

strongly. Pleasure parks are
being substantially reorganised
and a firm operating basis has.
now been created. Holidays

|

have had record bookings. The
j

film division’s products are
being generally well received
and a distribution investment)
in North America is promising,'' t

the board says.

For the whole of lest year*
Scotia earned £617,000 pre-tax.

j

ment spending, particularly '.esnmnster and vvunamsianri

since it is almost all in public Glyns.

works. Repayment of the loan, which

Dares Estates, the Birming-
ham property group now con-
trolled by the Freshwater
family through Metropolitan
Property Investments, reported
yesterday a Far greater loss than
anticipated at the time of the
takeover bid in June.

The group made a net trading
loss of £298,000 for the six
months ended June after credit-

ing profits of £42,000 from the
sale of building land. This
compares with a forecast loss of

£108,000 and a loss of £68,000
for the first half of 1970.

Furthermore the board now
forecasts that trading loss in
'-he second six months will

exceed £200,000. Against this,

substantial claims are being

Hill Samuel Group

plans §20M issue
Hill Samuel Group proposes

,

to issue in the international

;

capital market later this month '

820 millions principal amount
of bonds due 1986.

The net proceeds of the
issue, which will be retained
in dollars, will be used to sub-
scribe additional share capital

in the company’s merchant
banking subsidiary. Hill Samuel
and Co. The resulting increase
in the bank's capital base will

enable it to expand its business,
principally in the field of inter-
national banking.

West Germany's basic pay-j
meats surplus in September ’

was DM809 millions (£97 rail-,

lions) compared with D31387
millions (£44 millions) in

August.
In the first nine months of •

1971 the basic balance showed
a preliminary surplus of

•

DM4J79 millions (£503 mii-

lions), almost unchanged from 1

1970 .

The increase can be ascribed
to a sharp rise in the Septem-
ber trade surplus to DM1 .924 ;

millions (£231 millions), nearly >

£70 millions more than in 1970.

;

This trade surplus, balanced
against a deficit of £66 millions

in sendees and a deficit of £106
'

millions in transfers, resulted in
‘

a current accounts surplus in

September of £59 millions com-
pared with a deficit of £41 mil- (

lions in August, and a surplus i

of £S4 millions a year earlier.
’

For the nine months there .

was a current account deficit of
j

£31 millions, compared with a
surplus of £50 millions a year
earlier.—AF-Dow Jones. I

Harefawie! Holdings : Proposed cast In interim, statement of over

to increase capital by creation of £10(1000.

4 million additional ordinary 25p
shares. Directors-considering pps- points from reports
sibie acquisition in exchange for

_

/

The London share market
yesterday more than recovered
from Tuesday's faU,-with,smart
rises by leading shares and by ..

the close the F.T, index was
up S.7 points, at 46&0. On Tues-
day the index wai ,down -

_

points. •. .
.."

.
!"

. 'v:
;
; ; .... ;

Wall Street’s improvement
overnight was mainly, -zespoos*

i ible for the finner conditions, ;

! though the Chancellor’s opthn-

}
istic view erf the economy .also

played its. part :

Nearly aU.1 'Sections '.df .the .

industrial market contributed to

ihe long list of gains: with the
day’s outstanding features .aris-

ing from a crop • of- takeover
situations. '. However, overall

business was stm on. a modest
scale.

" '•

•

Gats. on . ^tbe . othier! hand,
enjoyed a -much better turnover,

with some good buying repotted. ,

They were still responding .to

the excellent October gold ;zujjj
1

currency reserve " figures’ and
also recent: stiggestions- of *
possible cut in BaBjr^ater ; - -

Gains ranged to g fhB point at
the long end . rtf 'Ifce niaiket

.

where the GUverument broker
•

raised his price for the " tap?
stockr-Tteasury - B'-'per cent • -

2002-06 r^ by ' The
"

market price of this atodc was,.
"•

I- higher at 95}, -

A number -d- bid develop-

.

meats' dominated proceedings
around the rest trf the market
Doulton spurted 28p to ^eip,

:

well beyond the value of tenos. -

ofFered by S. Pearson.
'

Allied . .Englirti . Potteries, -,

which will also- - receive tfie^

attention of Pearson ;-if tig. :

Doulton bid' proves successor •

climbed 10}p to OHt--Paua6i&
meanwhile;

,
dipped 5p to 228fefe^ -

Another diarp' riser was.i^..
.

small share issue and also plan Lockwoods Foods: Chairman
increased borrowing powers. says current year has opened with

signs of Improved margins. Board

_ confident of prospects of some
Final results improvement in turnover and

„ profitability. In that event they
NS Footwear : 15 pc malting 2o £OU](i expect at least to maintain

oc (some) pre-tax profit £9b,»S j6pc dividend on capital increased
(£S5^20), tax £S5.9TS (£37J68 ). by proposed one. for -six scrip

Ashbourne Investments : Nil .

making 3 pc (5 pc). Board is TCnXfcun Heaton (Holdings):

confident current year wiD show Chainnan. air M. .
Sheppard,

consfderablc progress and that reports that group is currently

dividend total will be at least operating profitably.; -Board
restored. Cons, net profit £65238 intends to pay dividends for the

(£97,
246 ) after tax. I4SJ9S7 first time in four years.

(£53.315 ). Forbuoys: Chairman, Mr 0._ C.

Crane's Screw (Holdings) : 7§ Strickland says that during the IS

pc makins 10 pc (same). Group weeks to October 2, sales snowed
nrofi: £Sn.0S8 <£21,>SG) after tax, an Increase of 16-9 per cent" over
£33,920 i

£

23,742). .last year in spite of newspaper

Sterfiu? and Dollar Areas W. Ward-- Mr Arnold
Investment Trust :

. Conso.tdated parp _ duirman. sass the coro-

and Lacy which soared . ^
150p ; following toe ExpaialSg?
Metal offer'. Expanded
itself- benefiting from a forecajfe

of higher profit, added 2pTs*
nftj ’ v >'.' ; 'Vv- -.

Tanist’ Houses Forte ' had*.t^

:

supporters, too. The : sha^.
bounded 14p to 147p!on .fftik^p-

a fresh approach, with.

Organisation one name menfe; :

tioned as a likely suitor. :H<ap.: :

ever, Trust Houses later dEp,

missed the suggestion as.ai :

rumour. :. .

-
- . /'V '-A^-

The mining sections .momfi
direction. Leading oils; iBos* - ^

' put on between lDp and j^-
though Shell lagged betddt-

.

with a 4p improvement at 34^
ahead of today's third^iuarter;; -

figures. - - %'
The number of bargain

.

marked totalled 12^87 compaitd
with 12,642 on Tuesday; ind,...

li.372 toe previous Wednesday.*

’7.. , _ — • ucrease auuiwucu
already paid. millions with changes m firm’s

Avonmonth Englnrerisq Gronp : articles of assoclation.-

9 pc as forecast tnaking 15 pc (20
pc). Pre-tax £Mg£CP against fore- fnterim TBSIlltS

I
Ayrshire.Metal Products: 3* pc

Alcan loss up inX i Exeeutex Clothes : Net loss

Following a drop from £56.4
millions to £52.3 millions in

sales, the loss of Alcan
Aluminium (UK) shot up from
£164,000 to £396,000 in the six

months to June 30 after an
increase from £1.84 millions to
£2.27 millions in the interest
bill.

Jr i Exeeutex Clothes

:

i £18.463 (profit £2 ,038).

The directors point out that' , 7 .

rogress on the construction of 1 Bids and Cl63ISprogress on the construction of 1 DHLS ana ueaib -
- -

toe smelter at Lynemouth has* n__Ari(ifniI Ajr '-cm» of
again been delayed by industrial

| gtansted has taken ovw opera-
disputes. Present operating 1

tioos rf British Air Ferries of
programme prorides for limited 1

southendL
production to start next spring

{
GaffiXord Brindley has acquired

and is reflected in the increased ( F. G. Skerritt (Holdings) for
charge for interest. I £350,000 cash.

•
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By PETER RODGERS -

'^i^'BOLTON COMMITTEE
y i.;% import, published yesterday,

lAjfioitd that the UK small-firm
Rector was declining steadily in
^jatand in its share of economic

•W'4'
:

%, stivlty, although it was still

r- j

.

l«ue U£l vital part of

• ^pifDie decline has gone farther

dk‘*fc «'f

*-
,

*

•4 fv>a;j
\*

act jt si'*

*

iefs

•V present trends continued;
* - ^? ftpabated—when the sector will-
- be viable, There would “be

. i>3m virtually no small firms -in
* ‘anofacturing industry fry soon

4iv^C‘, W«r the end of the century.
' The committee considered

~~
.

r,
Ju ie existence of a lively smaU-

v.-m sector u vital to the health,
not the existence, of the

* - ilb dvate enterprise system,* hut
decided “with some fore-

fading " that there is.no case

41 ^ present for discriminating in

: • u-v ;Vour of small. firms.

...
:-^^Tbe decline is due to inevit-

•
:
T technical and market

Ranges, 3nd the committee
- /lieves that before It becomes Mr John Bolton, chairman of the committee of

Inquiry on Small Firms^[..^ngerous the natural resilience Inquiry on Small Firms
*

•'*-•••<; inherent strength of small

of statistics collected by the
Inland Revenue."

On competition, policy Mr
Bolton sairl in his statement

:

" Policy towards restrictive
agreements is very stringent.
This has tended to favour the

'

large firm over the small."

’Ihe report recommended that

;

llic small firms, division should i

study the problem as a matter
of urgency. “ We have also
recommended that tlic Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
should consider referring to Lbe
Monopolies Commission the
question of the market power
exercised by large firms through
their buying policies, and the
possible damage to the compe-
titive structure of industry,
through discrimination against
small firms, which results from
it."

On disclosures under the 1967
Companies Act the report
recommended

:

I. Tlie exemption of private
limited companies with annual
turnover below £500,000 from
the requirement to disclose the
individual emoluments of direc-
tors, though firms should con-
tinue to show the total emolu-
ments in the profit and loss
account.
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Tavd, Holiday Aexoownodadon £11.00 £&50’ £0*80

Course* cad Snoimare £10.00 £8J0 -£0^0

Education*! Apposnzmeau A...wi,n,.mwi £10,00 S&30 £0.80

Pmperty (Cocuntricul and. Rrwdcnriri) £?Jff £74)0 £0-80

Telephone 01-837 7011

Copy fVwfd be tfeaawsd ha later than

2 days.price to the dlate of inaction,

required.

There, is a standard dusge of £0J0
foe the o*e of postal bogs nmlitfCrJe

EDUCATIONAL UNIVERSITIES

inequities and disabilities Mr Bolton said “of these n»Su-»l?
la™ ,lli

“medium-'Terms
not da,niW% Mr Bolton said.

. Jiieyiiiuea u«xuimuw xwiuiu sam ui IDCSe nrnviuinn
small firms, now suffer, functions the last two are finance had hewn fii M hv un MMiustnai development I

ns like 1CFC and thJ
planning controls the report!

U! Lt Filn I recommended, like the Hunt I

kuL Committee on the intermediate I

MANCHESTER
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

LEYEYSHCLME HIGH SCHOOL
Crossley Road, Manchester 3119 1ES

A twn (nm tatry mmprr*h -nMv-f actmol with 160 In Qm Sixth Tom.
onumvi) go on (.pper and Ln« rr School

-

R-qulred from Jojuuirv. 1972 :

\ nradaoh' i-.-irhfT or FRENCH with Grenuq and/or Italian os a
wcond laowiis'. 61oh fans uo.-K and c Scale pooc ora available lor
o saltahlB canei AM-.

Plmr apply n I(in ant Imruraca by Inter M rbr Hnartrnlrtrea*. alrlna fun
deroJlo of auaUAcariem ami rxperlmM and the oemm of two ntmm.

NEWALL GREEN HIGH SCHOOL
Grcettbrow Road, Mjuicfaester 3123 8SX

Required from Januarr. 197’ :

Teorhor of MATHEMATICS, prefnably wtTb aa In^rtX In remedial
tracblnri. at ihla dr-kviopiao tewjwhtiolw tfiab School. Mtumib

in rvtn balMIbfn. Thr ftrt-i cooiprchrcnlvo Intoks Is now in tM
flfrb jmr. Mnd-rn Moihnnaflea la reuq!^ throuahout the acboal. All
:be i-ocbiaa lor tnn at tht» Khoal year (a In the Lower School
(jraare l-2i and Includes All JiweM of jbt»n -

.

AppIt to Irttrr. ivl'b rurrlrulum vltee end die Damn nod addreeeea at
two rtfnrco. to the Heaitnuwer ot the school, at aoon bo pooMhle.

NICHOLLS ARDWICK HIGH SCHOOL
Hyde Road. Manchester 12

]. Rcqiilml hran April. I9?3. or rnrUor if poeMbla :

HEAD OF DOMESTIC STLTJIES DEPARTMENT. Scale 4. The successful
candid a re will be required id dlrarr nod lead rhe work Of a Mrae and
anive deoarti-iPBi and l.-ach HOL'SECRATT op to and IncIwUna ** A "*

level.
Appll- .iiMin rorrr- ..hmluabln from the Headmaster to whom they should bo

returned b? Nme-mr-T ’4. 1971.
2. Itequlml from januor.. 1972. for one term onlv ;

A irmporar T-ochrr of H-'uarcr.ift :n iraeh the subject ihronaboat the
>rhi>'l up w »n>! Includin'. r.S.t. Hel.

5. Rerjutreil Irvim lanuirr. 1972. for one yir :
V pnC-Hm" Tno.'ber «f Geiter.il Arlo •.ubre. H.

\pt>llrailon furms inr P>oi« 2 and 3 nhi'in.ibie from the Hradmpater to
v liiim they sfitmld be reiurnrd os kodti os posMcir.

RIVERSIDE SCHOOL
liarlow Hal] Road, Manchester 3121 2JJ

Require-1 freim Jinnam. 1972. or n- oonn tn p'vwlb;"
Iwti «wxl-[».vl Jiinlnr or Inleai named Trsc*ie-i m take venltrf
arnnpe ol r.S.N. children aqeii rrura 7-10 ned 9-12- Every oaristanre
will be olv-n irj pewromris tn Pp-nal Edacahoa bur exwrrxisr u> ihe
leoehinq of bjMe nibjerts en-1 a sriod >new7edg« of earSr ctilldhooC:
develapmror .-III be sought. The ahilln- ;n ploy rhe rriooo would be an
advantage oN-i

.

Salon. : Bumhem Seal- plus Special Schools Allow nor*.
APpIlcnrion forms ohonld be returned no later Aon November 26, 1971.

TlflBEHiailllmTie'll1 If 1MIM

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Borough of Hyde
LEGAL CLERK

Applications ore invl'rd for the above
post within grade A-P.III f£1,653-
£l.932>- Applicants ehotiU be experi-
enced In Ktnple rairteranrina motwro

Management
Studies
Applications are inrited for

a lectureship in. Quantitative

Methods in the Department
of Management Studies. The
person appointed will contri-

bute to the work of the

University's Centre for

Extension Studies, and should
be interested In teaching to

mature students as well as

undergraduates.

Applicants should possess
academic qualifications.
Teaching experience, while
desirable, is not essential;
some commercial or indust-

rial experience is important
Salary within scale £1,191-

£2.154 (bar)—£3,117.
Further particulars and
application forms from
Assistant Registrar, Ref. 71/
38.

Loughborough, Leicestershire

end able lo uodertehe general legal
Wo tie . Loral Government experience rjpt

ewattal- Boutina ecccmaiadailoa win be
Provided If orertsorv. Write or telephone
961-369 1371 lor further poniralon
before submitting application. CJoriPS
date November 16. 1971.
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I«|» ragexl-rerel Jiininr or Inl^n*. nwmtV. Tracto-o in take wrtlral ll.I.F.V HALL
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Rrexulrrrt from .fjauaty. 1977 : miperonmiBUoa. Du lire* commence

P.E. MHates. January, or as soon «

Town Bbu.
Hyde. ChnMie.

County Borough of

Blackpool

ARCHITECTURAL
TECHNICIANS

AwllrrioM fby November 23}
iBTiied for above.

Silarlra nlOiln Tecbnlral If
Tevbnirai 6 gcudra IC6S4-E2.199
p.o.i Commencing <a!orln degen

-

dear upon experience and
aaaiUicarinn.

j\pallcanM should hove prvricuo
experience in an Architect's office.

The appalniments_ are (a tbs
B-iroupb sure car's penrinwo PI
wine4] a wide and varied pro-
gramme of rdureUcn. social
eerri-en. hourinp. and ortwr atunl-
clp,l projrrto re In bend.

.\|tv1Ic.uJod inrau from Arthur
Baimlton. B.Sc.. C-Eas-.
A.R.I.R.A.. Borough Surwyor.
P.O. Boo 17. Municipal BulMtogs.
Blackpool BYI 1LZ.

Kent County Council
KENT EDUCATION COMMITTEE
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

TWO CAREERS OFFICERS
ore required

x £55 to £1.295 Pin" Hat. board and SprinoOrld. for dujjes cowyiwd
jninerAnnuatlnn. Dullro commence wrhh the cmintv admlotriiwlion 01 toe

Service and

ST MARK'S R.C. SECONDARY SCHOOL
School Lane, Dfdsburv, Manchester >120 OJP

Required tram lanuary, 1972. or o» soon m eonlble riirreafur :

"
particular* “Dd application forme work with hondlcappvd ,KbooI Jtanan.

(renirHHr to November 119. 19711. irom Salary within wl« tt.SS5-It.933 #«
thcWM-dcn, Alien Hall. WUmslow Road, ntroum forepprotrrlaie goo^rd officer.

Manchester Ml* 6HT- >2> 1"_J?5£,T,
;5™*?, «"•«

ASHFORD. TralntiM and/or expert-
nee In Hie Youth Employment GuilnAoMoni MMrr nr Mritrrai to Join the EnoUob Department with .„U. desirable. SjOstt For truohfled randMute

iVVotoaKl” from" Tanuary 3 7 1972.' Can- Bte- PW" bl" “
dldoim Fhaokl have B diploma Id In- PriSw Mrtteuteni and nindication
orituiioDirt monwwmwniL farm" from the County Education Officer
olmfler rreopmojjJ training. U«w « trefereoce YE 31. SprinoflpU. Mefd-

1971.— Lancashire County Council

SI Mark’* Is a new (our form entry sreondore school. Ornate or* onstreamM rahotw are L-rrtlrd »r we pwt or aonom
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5
‘ S«ep^«or*o»S ^ Department of Sociology and
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wW" rf “• "“W”* *• w*“ie ability Social Administration SOCIAL WORKER

?- Teorber of ItfATHEMATICS rhjedy fn We Lower School. * «? “»«£ tSatary El.653-E3.0551

MB- tj&Es&tesk A3wj«flconw-Jcre.
. n (nwiw. foe fndepeadcot omratnu Applicants abould be rewf—ireeaity

.APPLICATION FORMS AND FURTHER DETAILS MAY RE Hano^ip’d ^rpprt c -"'yur*er° Hfirtlcnlan
<tn

Appiiratlon forma and farther detnOo
" ™_E headteacher at the school SSfJSKFt^nSt. t¥STog£
RETCENED^^S^N AslSJS CTATED AM> SB°™’ “ iS£M S' iM?1 **

KbluuMill As SOON AS POSSIBLE, November 29 Hmn mute refereace
GU/631 IB. "" —
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LEIGH OE. SECONDARY
SCHOOL

RE-ADVERTlbCMiENT
Hrerorrrd tor Jarmary, 197B—
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np!iS2_A,ai? "L F'nwie Qaaif.

ininrert ia stage production and/or
Iibrurv an edvamoee.

ASSir^ii?” to R- C- Hopkitoon.
rariofoqal Education Officer.
Education Office. B5 Grasmere
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LONGSIGHT SCHOOL
Earl Street, Manchester 13

TeL 061-373 4S94

Required u> soon « poeodtsle:
QulllkM and experteacedTXACHER. Infant trained, to raw?

charge of the Xuraery infant Unit
“*°9l for alow-inminB

children.

The port offera reepoaalbmiT and
the opportunity to to favolred tn
Infrmtfng dlaqnoetic avartt aud
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rite Chief Education Officer.
Education Offices. Crown Eauare.
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pomfhlo.
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on ihe Academic Sta# of wiltoa Parti,

I

bteyntoa. Suvea. v.Viitb amnam dL*cu»>
rion* on Brit reh policy and ipteruatioaaJ
relation* among leading personalhie*
from the DJE.C J3. ctxnrCrlr*.

Practical reprrimer in doIium and
lolernattoanl retaUoua stidier a dearee ta
economic*. history or other (octal
sciences requlred-

Lanpaage requirements : bNliaatMl
German. tvarUog knowledge of French
helpful.

The po» H unetublbhed. Existing
ol f.&.S.L. out to con-

The Open University

REGIONAL TUTORIAL
SERVICES TRAINER required In tha Housing

Section ot the TREASURER'S JJEPART-

ADMMISTRATIVE
j
position Is in tended far a peoao wtnldni

» nrevrm a ,Tmn lo moke Honslaa Manaootnent a career.

ASSISTANTS They tym to required to onderctsko allnuv*y»™t aw
relovant linuis ot the Department

and ereotuaHy qnalUy hy euunlpetlon.
AppUcaMous ore Invited

.
tor two ports Tha minimum educational standard

nf Administrative Amtoiant to tne required for acceptance aa a candidate to
Bummer School* section of the Regional na foltowu : G.C.E. "O" level or eertato
Tutorial Service* Office. Thetr work nviy «iu!«ol»dt extuoluntlomi m Engltota
Include oerriditg of committeea and Language. Mathematics or nn approved
control of procedure*: nreangemrtne with Science subject and, three, other subject*
Other unlvemrlrn: or corarnttr-eosHted from na approved Itot- Emit aaattunca

Bltocertan of indlridnala to ooumo. will to given to enable tha officer tn
pnrrtte d» necessary course ot Mndlts.

Salary Scaled, according to ope. qnjhhiTt- The salary win bo Trainee Grade l.e.
done and raperienct. wlm r -5.S.U. £540 Per annum rising to £1.443 or

RE-ADVERTXSEhOJT

Nortbwich Urban District

Council

Administrative AMrtant I

I
£1.315 — £1.767 par anamn

AdmlnMratlvo AMIstant n
£1.491 — £2.454 per annum

£1.653. Application*, stating ope. eaperl-
enoa and present salary abould be Bent
to tha Tresanrer. TTac Council Bouse.
Xonhwlrb. hr Monday, November 15,
1971. Tho netnes of two ptrwcor to
iwbom reference con to made should to
aKen and It should be rioted whether
any retaaprahto exists to any membar or
senior officer of tha Council.

Housing Bcrammodetfon mr be mufer
available If required and Mrttewi wm
be gmm eltti removal eipenm,

a. D- HOCKING . enact «e
ihe Councn.

uaiw.tau; crafts on social rattier man vehicles or fewer Catering - All
;1!S5

SOSSLS10
«d°L?

1 ***?*? grounds. We also re- AU statutory barriers to the - (Sdiding Stipte?*5?SmS
r ucts, techniques and ser- cognised that in some excep^ passage of statistics between ery-managed public houses).

***& SSn**
etor

d
aiisUn^Sght b?jSSi "g

also*
1
?? ir^S^onLSl

'^f
1^naL5reedillg sround On finance, the committee and demolished wherever pos4- en bffiee £2 654). IS sneciailew maostnes. found: a small firm suffered ible. " We regard this as of par- research studies are also avaSI-

' They provide the means of differentially from the operation ticular importance in the case able separately.

'roof not

emands,

•nions told

Spey Invest sells

property interests

By LINDSAY VINCENT w *
Jt'
w

County Borough of

iiSKS hSrsiffi j&aMsia ..*522^—
^ssbAs ES-HS ^
l^fiSd-ireSffirtaS «"• “tere« in SP®^ lntaw

f

1 '

^ wSrelan^' “m
5w dfSstrw so.

i.waiSsffs&s ggs&S&S
.•dmTboS? -U?

w

rt Westmoretana nowta* 73} lMd toSpey-s
for W,,,f

Sg® ^TJlTZ mnm*&‘iS£aw® as weD as finuicial rt per drawal &om ite.mbitjoiis baok- eqilpment dSltaed STJSUSA vS-JSSi SS,^,.'SS£«S»"5S:
.»s. and rt will be included in west- mg- operation and hopes for lions and aprurmre tmEL, “SSiES®!.. «« ta m otuwiied, w*1* Ql nwc ‘UKDttal8 ««*
* infprnutioh should in- moreland's flotation package, expansion .elsewhere. $700 millions.

^ ders fell Norenthw io.
|

^Broilinire of tampltal ptormina or
.* Physical detaOs. inrfndine Listing is planned within a Westmoreland thus owns 72i arm -

1971,
a. nortcuwe. JM5SJ5

US factory

orders

down 2pc

County Borough of Bolton

DEPOTS’ CHIEF EDUCATION
OFFICER

- - Batary Scale;
.
£5, 975-64.853

Application* are tovtled for the
abav* poet.

Candida*** abotiM bold an
IToDoum Etooree of a Brfdah
Uplvrralty and ghould >»v* had
mrerletlM of n-BChtnq nod fdnea-
Uaaal admtototntioa In th* wrvlee
Of a Leccl Edncatlnn Authortry-

Application farms qgd fnrrfa**

partlculera may ba
.

obtained from
lb* EstabB*»ntnit »•«* rtTSOOUrt
Officer. %'lrtarta„ CMj
Otrtre, Bolton M-l *JW. noo
should to returned tw November ]3.

Uiiued; reilrrmetu pravMoq otbartvlM
will be explained at lotervlew.

salary to the rnnoe CB.25 D-£4 .400.
according to qiutliacetloos.

AppUcalloag to : Th* Warden Of '

Wilton Park. Wlrton Honor. ENnlot.
6uwt BV4 5DZ.. not IBtfT NlU
November 19. 1971.

GENERAL

Manchester Education Committee

HOLUNGS COLLEGE

Old Hall Lame, Manchester M14 6SR

AppUtobom ore mvitro tnon oultaMr cuallfiod gmtaaM tar
the pom ol SENIOR ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN to to XtapomDOti to too
Tutor Librarian tor DrofMaftnwl sod rtmtnlafnaOre wosk la the roceaQy
extended CoQege Library.

Salary Scale A-P. 1!S (Sl.140rfl.6557. Oommanchw tetary MO
depend upon prarioim expertenoa end quoUBrattona.

Application forma and further muttnihlxa may he Obtained freon to*
Principal of the College, returnable by Nbrnmtor 15. I87J.

CALOUSTE GULBENKIAN FOUNDATION
AppScatioiK are trrvited for

Assistant Director (Arts)

at the Foundation’s United. Kingdom and

British Commonwealth Branch in London.

The AnrtAanc Director (Arts) Mil be reaponelbla for nastetlw the
Director In the admin tetra tion of the Fomtdatfeu'a Arts Kurmune.
Indadlng the formutatton of policy tor recommendation to the Board.

Candidates abould have bad udmlnlitratlve erpefience. preferably
In the Arte, and riumkJ be 28-45. tbouoh older caadldates Mtb Hpectal
experience MU certainly be coualderad. A short llrt of candidates wm
be lnrervlnved early la December, the post n> to taken ira aa aoon aa
con veulent thereafter. Starting salary rauqea £2,000—£3,000 oocordlng
to experlrace. Apply wlih roll details and reference* la envelope marked" ConUdenUal " to ;

The Director.

CALOUBTE CUDBENKIAN FOUNDATION. LISBON,
UNITED KINGDOM BRITISH COMMONWEALTH

98 PORTLAND PLAC3E,
LONDON WIN 4ET.

Reay Geddes, chairman New factory orders in the

Wakefield Girls’

High School
JUNIOR SCHOOL

ITS children aged 4-1 1 year*
Reauimi to January, er 4s won »

possible thereafter. MISTRESS to to
responsible tor. 35 glrla and bare aaed
seven to right yean.

Apply Head Mlrtteaa. string dntaUa of
qaaluciilona and tftariun and names

.35 move from $

GENERAL

LIVERPOOL REGIONAL HOSPITAL
BOARD

Eatablfetunent Dlristoa

Principal Administrative

Assistant
SALARY SCALE .- £2,247 »

£2.795 par annua.

to this approach, the yesterday. Phoenix. Assurance
.
(Z5pc), virtually unchanged at S26.2D0

flwensive will management Spey, which is now left with Electricity, Supply Superannua- millions.

^ .the better the chance only - its hotch-potch industrial tion Schemes (5pc), and ICI and September shipments fell 0 6
ivoioing what we see as interests, is receiving more Barclays Bank'pension funds, a* per cent to 557,500' mifflons
flonsftie claims,” he. said, than £1 million for its Spey further 5 per cent each, from $57,800 millions, in August.

A. NORTCLPFE.
flormiuh Treaonrsri

aonwah Tiwaror-
# Offlco.

Ptdoma sqooro South.
Warrington.

CRANLEIGH SCHOOL,

admintftrfltfea b bioWy deafrabla together
with the ability to apply original thinking
In (Mnpovttt pbmDlnp. ttapburmeat. nc..
or both medical and nop-medical . rtaff.
Cemllitatas AanM" be taxable of
aeopriailng et ntaJar level. lwFonher. Inftjrtnirtion and applltatlon

j
forms obtainable from the Secretary to

SURREY,— lbe Board. Wfltorforc* Howe, Th*
Wanted In Janoare, Modem, LtawW Strand. Liverpool L2 7RW. to whom
with German a* ua main wnguage. completed forma ahouU to returned by
ntefdiaiy French or Rugglaa, ApplJ November 18, 1971. flaAM aoota Ref.
to toe Bmdmaatar, SrfB an envelope.

SPECIALIST

ADVISER
(FamHy Care)

Applications are invited tor this new post which will be
added to the establishment from 1st January, 1972.

.The person appointed will advise the management team
on all aspects of family carg, and will act as consultant

to fieldworkers and residential staff on this speciality.

Candidates must hold a professional qualification in

Social Work, and have had at least five years
experience, preferably in a senior capacity, in a family

care aetting such as Child Guidance, Family Case-Work
or Child Care.

No application forms are needed. Letters, giving details

of age, qualifications, education achievement and
experience, with names of two referees should be sent
to Douglas Jones, Director of Social Services, Kings
Chambers, Klngsway, Stoke on Trent, 5T4 1 LB, who wilt
supply further details if required.

Closing date for applications h I5Hi November, 1971.



18 Thursday November 4 1971

Graduate
Engineers

fordefence projects

We are seeking a limited number of high quality graduate

engineers to undergo individually tailored training pro-

grammes (normally two years) designed to fit them for

careers as professional engineers in the Procurement

Executive of the Ministry of Defence. The training takes

place in any number of Government establishments and

industrial concerns; full mobility is essential during this

period.

The responsibilities of the Procurement Executive include

the developmentand procurement of military aircraft fjuided

weapons, telecommunications, radar and navigational aids,

and other defence equipment. Many of the projects are

of an advanced nature and will provide you with the

opportunity to keep in the forefront of modem technology.

If your ultimate goal is management there will be plenty

of scope later to lead teams of engineers engaged on vital

projects. But the workyou could be involved in is sufficient-

ly wide-ranging, to enable you, whatever your discipline

or interests to build a realty worthwhile career.

QUALIFICATIONS. A degree (preferably with honours)

or CE1 parts I and li in either electronics, electrical or

mechanical engineering or applied physics.

SALARY. Starting salary, in the range £1538 — £1799

(more in London), depends on experience. Good prospects

of early promotion to salaries of up to £3396 -and beyond.

For full details and an application form (to be returned by

29th November 1971), please write to Mr. P. Bemrcwe,

Ministry of Defence (Procurement Executive), Room 801,

Savoy Hill House, Savoy Hill. Strand, London,WC2.

JOHNSTON BROTHERS (CONTRACTORS) LTD.

wish to fill the following position :

DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEER

Mechanical Road Plant

\Ve require an Engineer to set up a new Department for the

further development and design work on our existing road

olant—to meet modem standards and techniques from broadly

aased schemes.

He should be well experienced in design and development.

Minimum qualification HNtC standard.

Must be able to work on his own initiative.

He will be directly responsible to the Managing Director.

Successful applicant will be based in the Midlands.

Salary negotiable ar around £2,500 p.a

Contributory Pension Scheme, and other fringe benefits.

Assistance, if necessary, with housing relocation expenses.

Applications in first instance to :

Mr. E. M. Winterboftom.,

JOHNSTON BROTHERS (Contractors) LTD

^

Johnston House. Hafchlands Road. Redh.ll, Surrey.

(one of the JB (Holdings) Group of Companies).

Tel. No.; Reigate 45771.

PRODUCTION

ENGINEER -dortmum

The firm, a well-established Germansubsitha^ofGjo.

Bray & Co. Ltd., is concerned with the assembly of gas

heating equipment. _ , .

AoDlicants should be aged over 25, with a minimum

qSwtion of me. ^d several Vears expenence m
the engineering industry. A good knowledge of German

Th^man 'appointed will act as Assistam. to the Technical

Mailer and his duties will include: layout, work-

fa “dliSg and storage production programming and

methods, engineering drawing and estimating

Salary negotiable. Generous help with removal expenses

^ finding accommodation^ Social security

and Health Insurance according to German law

Interviews will be held in Leeds. Please write with

details of age, experience and qualifications (quoting

ref

:

PE/2), to

:

Personnel Manager,

CEO. BRAY fir CO. LTDM
Leicester Place,

LEEDS, LS2 9BH.

Borough of Farnvrorth

Senior Engineering

Assistant
Salary AP 5 (£2,199 to £2.457)

The commencing salary within Grade AP 5

C2 457 1 will depend on experience and ability. Usua>

Local Government Service Conditions apply. Five day

Applications giving details of experience »oge»her wjrii

the names of two referees should be forwarded to me

not later than Wednesday, 17th November, 1971.

Town Hall,

Farnworth,
Bolton, Lancs.

T. Hitehen,

Town Clerk

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 546
ACROSS

L Crockery (11).

g. Command (5).

10. Prevailed (3j.

11. Type of wit 1 3).

12. Object of dislike

17).

14. Meal (5).

13. Great reformer
IB).

17. 8e»uDd at sea
16 ). ..

20. Jonathan, the
Dean (5).

22. Inde pendent
judge 17).

Solution No. MS 1

Across: 1 Cater.

4 Accuses; S Ik, 9

Aping; 10 ianwost;
11 Cousternatiop;
14 Sad; 16 Opals:
17 Per; 19 Tranffl-

Uonary; 21 Parnell;

23 Acona: 24 Ant;
25 Dynasty: 36
Ended.

Down: 1 Chances;
2 Thinned; 3 Richi;

eousness; 4 All; 5

Com passionals : 6

Spahi; 7 Satan: 13

Roast: 13 One: la

Avr, 17 Plafond; IS

Reynard; 19 Toped;
20 Arran; 22 Lay.

24. Cover 13).

25. Vessel (3).
26. 144 (5). „
28. Outlay (U).

DOWN
2. A conjunction

(3).
3. Light shield (5).

4.— Lear (6).

5. Shellfish (7).

6. Cathedral ate
op the Lire (a).

7.

8.

13.

16.

18.

19.

2L

23.
27.

Assuredly (11).

Spellbinder (11)

Obtained (3).

Force out (7).

Consume (3).

Made a profit

Part of a book
( 3 ).

Ray (5).
Possessive word
13).

ENGINEER’S GUARDIAN

The earthmen cometh ta ss
AT MOST of their tube stations,

London Transport advertise two

books—one on the construction of the

Victoria line and one on its extension
across the Thames to Brixton in South
London. It’s quite a story, complete

with the sophisticated tunnelling

through the London clay, the .strange

umbrella over the busy road junction

at Oxford Circus, and the ingenious

automatic devices that allow them to

boast that It is the most up-to-date

underground line in the world. Within

five years, you can guarantee that the

line will be taken for granted.

That is, unless you drink in the Irish

pubs of Kilburn, Camden Town, or
Hammersmith. There they will still

claim that they built it. not just with

the aid of the engineers and modern
methods, but with grafts, and picks,

and shovels, and Connemara muscle.

For them the years spent constructing

the Victoria line were a recent golden

age. The money was good—between
£60 and £100 a week—and it was
regular

If you translate that to Merseyside

you have the same story, but with a

different edge to it. They are at present

building the second Mersey tunnel—or

rather the second tunnel of the second

Mersey tunnel. The miners are many o£

the same who built the Victoria line

and the Thames tunnel at Dartford-

The method of construction is as up-to-

date. Yet late last month two men
were killed in a rock fail, bringing the

current death toll to seven.

This grim figure echoes what ail

miners know about their work, what-

ever type of mining they are engaged

in, and what the rest of us choose to

forget. It is not only dirty, hot, and

often wet work. It is and always has

been dangerous. In the case of the

tunnellers, history shows a record

which, though much improved, tells its

own story. . . .

The most disastrous episode \ as at

the height of the rail^y boom m the

nineteenth century. While Victorian

gentlemen dreamt in their drawing

rooms of the new age of the Iron

Horse, the ancestors of todays

tunnellers were risking and losing

their lives in tunnel construction Uiat

in terms of sheer human effort

rivalled the building of the pyramids.

There were no modern machines, there

were no conveyor belts. Most of our

British railway tunnels were completed

by the sweat of the navvy and by his

curious skill underground. .

The tunnel was the Woodhead
tunnel in Cheshire, linking Sheffield

and Manchester under the Pennines. in

1845. it was estimated that out of Hist

over a thousand men, 32 had been killed

and 140 wounded. The running cost of

that tunnel’s construction was equal to

the dead and wounded in proportion to

the Napoleonic wars. From Woodhead

to the Mersey tunnel is a long time,

and conditions have improved out of

ail recognition, but men are still

killed tunnelling and probably always

^The^new Mersey tunnel construction

highlights some of these differences.

Though men still work in dangerous

and damp conditions, the method used

in its construction is about as similar

to that used on the early railways as; a

fork is to a food mixer. Work is done

by a giant cutter—the Mersey Mole—
which spins ita way through the rock

and earth at a record speed. It works
continuously with the men ax-I

machines constructing the tunnel

behind it. .. . .

To the men on the site its speed is

the attraction. True you can gel your

£100 a week, but you have to work the

hours and you have to move the tunnel

forward. In common with modern
tunnel practice, you are paid on a time

bonus svstem. The quicker the tunnel

is finished, the more the contractor

saves and the more he is likely to share

out in bonuses. When the work is over,

you go elsewhere or sign on. It is an
extension of the motorway busmess,

where to keep in work you have to

keen building and yet the faster you

build, the further you are away from

home, and the nearer you ace to being

lai

Where you liye while working

depends on the site. The best you can

expect is a rooming house, some rougn

and ready companionship, some money
to send home, and long hard nights on

the booze. In the case of time bonus

work, you do little else but work and

• The navvies are considered

as the licentious soldiery of

the working classes . . .

waiting for opening time

. .. it is, of course , a

false belief
’

sleep, work and sleep. After all, you

only get paid for the time your gang is

there. It might add up to money, but it

scarcely adds up to a life.

Yet the environment-conscious

citizen owes much to these men and to

the skills of the engineers and con-

tractors who keep them in work. In a

car-conscious society, we all contribute

to the traffic jams and chaos of the

modern city. We swear about them but

we cause them. For every beautiful

bridge, there are ten ugly flyovers.

When you cannot build a bridge, you

must tunnel—cars and trains cannot

fly.

In London, where the traffic

threatens to bring the life of the city

to a standstill, there is another

problem . . . how you bring the people

into the city, and how you take them
home again. There is an answer, the

tube. It is strange that our grand-

fathers saw what many modern men
do not see. The majority of the under-

ground lines in London and elsewhere

were constructed a very long ume ago.

If you travel on some of them, you U
have daily reason to remember.
What you might forget is what the

state of the citv would dp if there had

not been such foresight and
imagination at the turn of the ceiuurv

and the work force to put it into effect.

The many million people earned each

year by the system would be on the

roads and London would not Just be

chronically car constipated, it would be

totally blocked.

Similarly today, with the extension

of underpasses and other means of

keeping the traffic on the move you

need both the tunneUert and .
their

en
fn
n
other forms of mining, there Is

an identifiable end product It might be

coal, it might be bauxite, it might be
salt. With coal, there is also a history

and a sympathy generated to the

eenorations of miners who have risked

their lives to gain it Even with the

strict safety rules operated by the

NCB, it is a dangerous business. Unlike
tunnelling, .

particularly soft-eartn

tunnelling, the rules are supported by

a complex structure of training and

backed by a whole library ot

regulations. The miners are deemed to

be highly skilled. . _ .

The navvies on the other hand,

perhaps because of their lack of

common ground with the rest of the

working pspulatfon, are not so con-

sider^? They are the licentious

soldiery of the working classes, seldom

found working, more likely to be found

propping up the wall of some Camdep
Town boozer waiting for opening tune

It is, of course, a false belief.

If you stop to think of the

complexities of tunnelling, of ensuring

that everything Interconnects, even

that the tunnel comes out in the right

place, you will understand that the

work would be impossible without a

body of mea not just skilled but

intelligently skilled.

This is their true connection with the

other miners. Though they use their

brawn as well as their brains, what

they have in common is a vast range oi

general skills. . . .

.

At one time, it used to be said of

the Welsh coal miners that they could

turn their hand to anything because

they had to work on their own initia-

tive underground. That was Mid is

true With the increased use of tunnel

cutters, it is also true of the present

generation of tunnel men. They have

to familiarise themselves with complex

machinery, turn their hand from avg-

rring to rough carpentry,, from the

water pump to the explosive charge.

With gang work and the bonus system

there is no time for demarcation

*^If
U
you do not believe it, you should

watch them work. You do not have

to go to a tunnel, just to a large con-

struction site in Its early stages. The
activity you see there relates to

activity underground without the muck
and dust and the cramped conditions.

There are many songs about the

Mersey tunnel, usually unprintable.

There are equally many anecdotes

about the Underground and the eccen-

tric habits of its trains. We don t yet

take these for granted. There are few

songs left about the railway tunnels,

vou no longer notice them as you

Intercity your way across the country.

Yet we owe to these “ grossly impru-

dent and intemperate men —as this

paper described them during the build-

ing. of the Woodhead tunnel—our

modem communication system.

Today's tunnellers are no doubt only

occasionally imprudent, and moder-

ately intemperate. In the years to

come, our children will owe them a

similar debt—if they notice what's

under their feet

COURSES AND SEMINARS
Manchester College^ Education

Long Mitigate* Manchester M3 ISO.
JMnctora : Uhm U. A. M-B*- __

IN-SERVICE COURSES FOR QUAIJFIH) TEACHERS

A. Foil time courses

This course St jhtiswd W- ..iwvM -A‘ wpectanwd teachere

Jcghxmm
and naodur

— ‘CH'taf
rHM Bgnmn'“ TeSn "l97B7 Sb juSnxan. Tfe™ 1*73. M*

ohmmm T>m in 1Q7Q and In Bummer Tram of 1873 In Modem
Secondai7 Schools- Teachers -win ooimrau ba riltrtW «r

tn

It M fan eal*».

n
-
TV«f YjgftJl PARTVTMB COURSE XN THE TEACHING OF HANDXCAgEBP

g“two ycAfTpART

I

tpSe course leading to the froebel advanced
CERTIFICATE •

. m.rt.nn.ii lln_1 ini 1 1nil OI fll

Request* tor forthor porticalars and jiqplIcaBon to
by t 3d otanuD and addressed to (ha Registrar. Early opamriJcotfao la

Manchester
Polytechnic

John Dalton Faculty of Teehnolo*7

Analytical*Arpsctoo? Water and Atmosphere Foliation wIN ba bald

ar the Faculty on Wadnasday 17 November. 1971.

The lectures will deal mainly with the applweUo° o*

n roues to pollution ot water and industrial atmosonar*^ tow iociutbs

will be presented by specialist speakers.
. , ,

The symposium Is intended particularly for industrial analytical

chemists, and chemical engineers.
Course Organiser : G. B. Stoker BJ5e.. AR.I.C-

^Bd0ce
da
Ac3wr

P
A*eI?t»

Or
will ba held at the Faculty on Frfctay 76

l^i^MnclixM
1

am the properties of aurfbee^ acHv<

dynamics of mtealliution .of surface
s
fg™* hSSSU

osmometry of micellar, sohrttom of surface ectrva agento
.

l

behaviour at surfactant films. Four lacturw will ba presented by

The^fymijos!^ is planned for workers In Universities, polytechnics

Cw ree** &TSanber: A. Powell BJic-i
f Cpcretarv

Further details and application fprrmare available horn the_ SecretaiV.

Department of Chemistry and .Biology. John Dalton Faadtyof
Technology. Manchester Polytechnic, Chester Street, Manchester

Ml 5CD

Manchester College of Education
Principal: Mbs M. A- Urcode, M.Ed.

IN SERVICE COURSE IN PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION
tor experienced QaalgtodA two war part-time coarse in rre-Scbool

teachers la to be offered at Manchester Co
January. 1972.

It is proposed that tbfs atafl Ina to The award of a cartmnrts to *r*-8d«ool

u Interest to teachers o* very yonan chOdzea
to work to ride field to the future.

Ednusttan.

The course would be Of
and teachers interested in

Further
Manchester College

«l application forms are
r Lena MiPflitBi

from The Bedabw.
icbeeter M3 LSD.

» """

I Engmeer? Scientist? Don’t look!

5 Let us do yonr looking for you.

'

Fill in this coupon and let us do your f®
r

5 you.We have over250 technical/scientific
vac -

1 at salaries up to £4000 p.a. The service is

confidentialandahsolutelyfreejandyou'll
change

S iobs for ahigher salary—on average £250 ro°re-

London W1A 2HG.
j,, (aM5 orfy)

Name :

—

Home Address.
_G4/U

Tick ypur box: Mechanical Dp
q
*

friSSta: ^ox^ta^PhTsicisb.
u

jj
MotaSuxgurt* Ufa Science!

i

graduate appointments register.

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE

TWO UNIVERSITY LECTURESHIPS

IN ENGINEERING

Applications are invited for a University Lectureship in each

of the following fields;

—

an important qualification.

Salary scale: £2316 to £3,741. depending on age and qualifi-

cations .

SBtmMSfei
4th December, 1971-

C.S.Allott&Son
Consulting Engineers

SENIOR ENGINEER
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING
A Chartered Engineer, MXCJB. or MiStructJ., aged

about 32 years with not less than five years experience m
steel and reinforced concrete design since professional

qualification, is required in our Structural Engineering

Group.

The Group provides a structural design service to

Architects for a wide range of buildings ^ludl
f|a
*

storey offices. Schools and Universities. It also undertakes

the design of large heavy industrial projects.

Salary will be negotiable and not less than £2,600.

A non-contributory life assurance and pension sdieme is

in operation. Please apply in ""ting, giving gggj®*
age and experience, to: Colonel R. G. Bishop, Personnel

Manager.

GS. AUott & Son

taSTsato. Cheshire, M33 1WP.

Manchester College of

Education
JATE,
MS 1SD

FrtooM : Wtoa M. A. Mycotfc M-Bd.

(A) ONE-YEAR COURSE FOR
MUSIC SPECIALISTS

AepUcMlofla ora tnvttab tor lytmi—
stoa to a One-year Comae of Pro-
fessfonol Tmtotofl Mtootog In
Sephonibcr 1972 tor [ateadlH
teachere ot MmKc. The comae fa
dcelgned tor students (men and
wonenl tinedy qualified. mUaltr
who WH to qualify OS upadiiw

teachere of tM aahlect.

(B) PART-TIME INITIAL
TRAINING (Evening Course)

A Part-time Teacher TralntoD
course for nratnre men ana women
is being offered with an entry of
40 students to September 1972.
Attendance wiB be for a minimum
or three years on two week-night
evenings and occasional Saturdays,
end on successful completion of
aart-Hma studies, tor one mar ot

foll-Htno study.

AppUcatlona are Invited trmn
mature otudenta who hold a School
CertfOarte with at least five credits
or five GCE • O ” Levels. Evi-
dence or nddltlaaal recent study »
miarial. Pnftmcs win be green
iz> spoUcnnb unable to attend a

full- tlrue course at training.

A grant ot £120 oer annum will be
available during the period of part-

EDUCATION

FOREIGN LANGUAGES easily
acentred at the GOU1N SCHOOL.
Telephone 236 6590. 10 Kennedy
Street. Manchester 2. rnaataHons-

.- LANCING COLLEGE
Instromeooa Musical' Scbolarahipe nod .

Exhibitions reaglag In value from El<10 1

u £550 per annum will be ottered In ’

February. 1972. Free tuition la one .

instrument. AMUty to ring., fa an .

advantage. The upper .age. limit for .

entrance fa 1* on April 1. 1972.
Further poitteulam from the Bead r

Master’s Secretory, Lonring College

—able d_
Ume study. Grant for the floe]

rear an AiR-thne study win follow
the usual pattern (a which normally
tuition fa frte. travelling aopeiisea
are paid, and there ore maintenance

and dependants’ auowancea-
Reonesta Rating Cor which course
farther pa rticulars and application
farms are required should be
flccompaulad by S 5p stamp and
addressed to tnr Registrar at theCom.

University of London
Institute of Education

DIPLOMA IN
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

The Institute provides « uucrrnu
full-tuna comae laaritoa to the award of
a Diploma In Religious Education.
The coarse, mat tootedas attendance

at lectures and eemlnsn conducted by
Professors and Lecturers of me UiriffTSity
Faculty of Thealaay and the Institute of
Edutatton, todndee Biblical Stndles. and

my. ana so me
Reilaioua Educa-

tion in the contemporary sotting.
The course fa open to those; who have

not less toon five yeasa' teecMag experi-
ence. Serving leacbere outplayed. Ja
local education suthorltloa are dlgfble.
for BecaDdment on fun salary for the
duration of the course- Those not

GRADUATE ENGINEER

SST. ;m,T'S! of Architect, end

or phone
HUM£ T0TTENHAM AND BENNETT.

Hertford
T«lcnhonc : 01-387 8321s

CANNOCK URBAN
DISTRICT COUNCIL

(Population 55,000)

ASSISTANT
ENGINEER

(S.O. Grade I—£2,283 to

£2,766 per annum).

Candidates should be quali-

fied Municipal Engineers with

wide experience of all aspects

of municipal engineering.

The department has in hand

major schemes to the value

of over two million pounds.

An Essential User Car Allow-

ance is payable.

Applications, stating age.

qualifications and experience

together with the names and

addresses ot three referees,

should reach the undersigned

by 19th November. 1971.

Canvassing will disqualify.

B. E. Rastall,

Clerk of the Council.

Council House, The Green,

CANNOCK. Staffs.

BUSINESS
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BOROUGH OF PRESTWICH
BEATON FIAAK GBNBRAI.
tMBBOVHABNT ABBA

ENvmowMfflernAi. wobucs
"Funders are Invited from Contruutoft

tor Bre above ocheme comprising kerb-
lag. coasttwerioa of serrtca roadi.
carriageway and fOotwsr surfacing rad
pro vidaa of greased togathae wllh
ancillary wort* and onommodathw
wnrir.

Tender docomeota coo bo obtained
from toe Borough Engineer. Town Had,
Prescwich.

. _

Tenders ora to Be returned to the
undersigned m later toon _jSt noon
on Taenday. November 25. 1971.

The Council do oat Mod tbemselvaa
to accept the lowest or any te—*—
recalved. — _ —
Town Ball. C. A. CB09B,

Pirestmdeh. Tew

CITY OF BRADFORD
gEUXSnVE TENDERING

The City Council ere to - review the
list Of

:
approved uybtiaotora who ,-wfah

to tondfar foe the oxocutiou of work*
and services end for the wjppJt of goods
and materials hi the catogorfcs. vateea
and amounts set out below:—

1. gVH. ' AMD ' STBKCrtfRAL-
BNC»tlEffiS»NG:
fO Over flm.
£la (On £}0-<XK
tlv, £5.000-£55.000.

1. wCfaxXNG:

CUV -*250.900-
000_*250.000.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF
BURNLEY

TENDER FOR PROVISIONS.
Tendeis nra Invited tor toe supply

preservea to vurioua School Cantee
Nureerlev and other tootUoaoua In

Borough. _ ,,
Forms Of Teodor.

Condittoos. mao be —.—.—.— _
Director of BducnttoO. Bdncnriou
Mcbotaa Street. Bu«lto.._aaa
be ietorued to the nnaurstgned. U

medal envelope provMed. not isrer

10 mu on November 24, 1971-
The Council does nol buid lmi

crept (be loaves* or
led and reserVMthe rig« WJicoeia

1 whole or .«

<D Over £lm. <U> £250.000—
fTffl. (Ill) £SO.OOO-E2SO.OOO.

OSNBRAJ. BNCUNIEQUNGt; - Over
£5.000. - -

4. MKfnStG .
* DeOOBAlWG:

5. UW9CAPWC * ^flAvjwq!
FEEU> DBVMXH’Mratrr. BTC.:

fi. FDRNTniRE: W £5 .

O

OO CD
Ftaral w^Stoeriaaaoa. tm

7. SUpS?Ar*Of TOfflCWGOODS.
- IWTHUAL6 A S’—

the
on

to
ill-

«nd service.

Fuel: Cool and,. coHr r fuel

petrol and .
dleael fueL:

Mot
Frias rtotoa Jot Water ToUuUoa

Control.
Serricm: Aortal surveys.

Matartafa: Roadatoae. cumsot, mil
placed wore Pteea and Strings,

most couerote Kerha and Bags.
mrvSl end Mcumlnoua materials.

A^rveitoas

COUNTY BOBOUGH OE
BLACKPOOL

TENDERS (by 12 tmou. .November

School of Oriental
,

and African Studies 1

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
j

Postgraduate Awards ,

AppUcotioiB ora Invited for the ,

following Awards for. toe session
1972-75. tenable at the School. IFees

.

tor luftlou- registration and examinations

.

are remitted ‘or School Award holders.}
1. GOVERNING .

. BODY POST-
i

GRADUATE EXHIBITIONS lvalue'
ipMmnm £630). Caadldatea must]
pasvesa a good Honours degree oi a *

United Kingdom university, or an*
eoutvalteut guollficatfon. tbougb natl
necesearDy In a branch of Oriental art
African studies- Applications from*
students sitting tar Honours Finals la;
jane. 1972 will be considered..
Successful candidates will be ejected*
to read ruber tor a second First:

Degree or tor a Htober Degree to one.
of ton fields of study taught at ton
School. *

2. FORUONG EXHIBITIONS fvaluoj
£501 . and FORLONG SCHOLAR- -

SKIPS tvalue approximately £9001. i

Fortong Awards are eontliiBd to candi-
dates wtshlug to take up or continue
atndtos In the rritotous. bfalon'.-
character, Iuukusm and customs or

iSTTe ‘SSI?- Awards are tenable'
Initially tor one rear, with toe possibility,
of rosewil.

Further particulars and application,
tonus mar be obtained from the
Registrar. School of Oriental end African,
Studies. Mulct Street. London WC1JT
7HP.

The' clcmloo dare tor applications Is

January 15, 1972-

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948.—
In the matter or PERRY BURGESS
LIMITED- Nature of. Business: Adver^
Usfao Agency, winding-up Order undo
October 18. 1971. Date nndnleca
of first mretinae: The Official
Receiver a Office. 3rd Floor. 4 S»4
Nicholas BuUdiuQs. Ntchitiv,
Street. Nmvcastle upon Tyne. NEB
1RF. Creditors November 17. 1971s
at 2 pm. Contributories November 17?
1971. at 3 30 pm. .

IN the matter
INVESTMENTS

Of RENLODGE
I.IMi I £D , anti.. g«i . * i . nm'

In the matter at The companies Act,
1948.—NOTlCn .lO UEKEbY GlVtun 1

that the Creditors of the sbove-namer
'Company, which te beuiu voLuntarlN
wound up, are rcoulred. on or betor*
the 30th dor of November. 1971. u,nad in thtif fun CturlsUon and atif-

names, tfirlr addresses and daaanp-
Cions. - full particular of cbrlr debts o;
Halm,, and tflO lulm"c Odd addltOO Q
their So11tlto rj (if any), to the under,
signed Charles Rov Brown, ol IT
Hilton Street. Manchester 1, toe
JLlquIdator ol the said Company, and.
if BO rauulrad by notice In WrittoH
from the said UquJdator. are.
personally or. by their solicitors. Ii

coma in and Drove Lbedr debts o r

claims .at aucb time and place as aba:
be. specified, in sucb notice, or i-

default thereof ^thev_ will be mcludef
from the benefit ot any dbtrlbutJp -

made before such debts ore proved,
This Notice Is purely faunal or tl.

.
winding-up is tor Reconstructkin put.

SSJSmSsf -
1*

C. R. BROWN. Liquidate f>e

NOTICE IS
pursuant to
Act. 1925.

GIVE^HEREBY
s- 27 of the Trust'

,

bar any person b«vl ,
an. infareot In t..

ante of any ol the deceased pens
whose names, addresses, and d>-
ertpttons are set out below, te herein
rrmiirod to

.
arad particulars

writing of his claim or Interest -
the person Or persons .mentioned «;

rvlntton to. the deceased person co.
Oernod before the. date apecUlev.
arter vrtilCh date the estate or t
deenned wfi be distributed by t».

personal rnpteHentafives omopg tfc z
pcfsona entitled thereto havlt
regard - only to (be - claim, at--
Interests of wtrtch they have b, ,
notice. 1

CONNERY, MARY ELLEN'-l
70 Banoe Road. Urmston. Lencashlrl
died 1
widow.

8th day
«ad'. Urmston. Luenhiil
day of October, 197b,
icutrix Mery Conner?!
to Messrs. CUNTOrounmn to uraio.

CEDDES * CO.. Solicitors. 37 Bruv,.
Street. Meuchoster M2 2JW. beta
January 4. 1972. l:

SCOTT, LILY, 1"

45 CevendJrti Road. EUetmere Par'.'
Endsa. tMieosblre. TOlaSM. dt

19T1. .Eaecntor Jo-

BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES^

active man m ute torea. raaK.!
oaentdes In Eire. Over 30 res-
experience In lejcnkm. mostly rail

.

at executive Level. Banker's or
' oton reference ovoOsW" Raphe* ».

Address WP SO The Guardian. >
• Deeosga.e, Maocfiestet . M60 2RM
RETURN and PraticfanUou sought '

£30.000 Investment by eneTOetlr. I .

perteooBd general Toanagamenr are,

. asjsjraass-wm a-
dlaq. 104 Dtaumpue. Mtinche T

I

MOO 2RR.
UNLIMITIO

* if"REWARDS availonie v‘.
red_peOpte. Fall details w-
I. t!li OI-6M 6596. a.
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Basildon Development
Corporation

DEPARTMENT OF
ARCHITECTURE AND
... PLANNING

AppUcntfou are bnrfted tor appoint-
,mm* wituin Uie- Lufecapo Suction ot

S» Deportment of tfc> COM ArchUowt
Planner,H» soctton offBn very wide range
of experience la ibe dealbo and 1

execnMon of capital work* for lama
ftomsino anno. major road*, town -crotxe
dnrlopnsM, open uppers, ctunprcbrimhir
plop onos. mnuUmii| drvrlopmcnt and
a mrnitwjr of related nubjeett.

. The landscape Seetton works
dotHr with Antlircn and CivilMlircM and

iaOtiMiHiii

Enfliuen and makes « positive and
Wtnl cqntrfbaUaa to the total environ-
moor of the Maw Town.

Sotarlss (ap to o maximum of
. £2.985) to J>e wretd arterdtna to
expeiiooca. BduKim may be made

of expert.

DmetoOmrnt Corporation. Gifford
Some. Basildon, Essex.

ENERGETIC SOLICITOR renolrad lor
hutry a Slice. Manchester area : pros-
nos of early pgrtarnlKn for rtnhi

-- map. Tel. Mr Coweo. DAI-SSfi S47R

1 1 ru i*; 1 1 [ i run]' I Xi-i

TOihwTS iWci: 1 1

:

MEDIUM-SIZED firm of Mancheater
Chartered Accounts ala requires seml-
aenior AUDIT CLERK. rlrav send
particolors. Addrem WP 20 The
Guardian. 164 Deanspala. Mancfirsler
M60 2RR.

TAXATION STAFF. — WH/N.NEV
MURRAY A CO.. Chartered Arconn-

. TOSsONALT
D
TAXATrON

1><

ASaiSfAN-f
at lheir Manchester office: applicants
sbonld have a good knowledge of
personal tnsarion and csnltaJ galas tax
compute Hops: salaries and prosiecK
are reviewed regularly and opportuni-
ties' ere -given tor mtmfiHi la all
aspects of taxation: there u a tton-
contrtlratory pension and Ufa assurance
scheme and luncheon eoucbrra are
.provided. Applications should be sent
to YVJnchcrier Boose.- 89 Fountain
Street. Mandieeter M2 SFP.

El .900 PER ANNUM minimum InWbsl
salary offered lo young CHARTERED

mm
bitjfU

7 h i .
v T•»» ' t y: f ’rid;

TT-PJ^Va r
j

• * vRRETT

VPfpOiMMliOSkl

CLASSIFIED

^ADVERTISING

. Telephone :

. 01-837 7011

061-532 9191

Advisory. Officer

f : OilttfaS?i»( iF ij ivicmMJ' i JV'tm i±

^lYrn lii
OFFICE STAFF

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

SENIOR AND JUNIOR •

uprr staff
NTLV REQUIRED J¥lOW ACCOUNTANTS.
HR. 3 WEEKS' HOUDAV

Apply !

Woolrich & Partners.
thorp Lane, WThnslow.
ittdwue !s?+27fB)B.

TECHNICIANS

Graduates
for Sales

Management
Our Cadbury Fry Pascal! confectionery group wishes to
xeenn't some keen young graduates with the necessary
dnve and initiative for a demanding rewarding
management career in one of the finest sales operations
in the country.

Prospects are absolutely first-class for young men with
plenty of personality and determination, a degree in any
discipline and the agility ofmind necessary for handling
management responsibilities.

After an intensive induction programme, including some
experience in the field, you’ll be well eq tripped with the
knowledge and experience needed to enable you fo
follow a career path in either accountmanagement cor

men management, according to your particular aptitudes.

7/you thinkyou have the qualities we're lookingfor, as
wen as a clean currentdrivinglicence, thenyou can
discuss these first-class opportunities with us by
writingto:

D.J. Shepherd,
CSM. Department,

te,
'Rlrmingham

,

Please quote reference number 2I15/G on both letter
and envelope.

a member erf

Cadbury Schweppes

ACCOUNTANTS
Recently or nearly qualified

who will join Hie Reed International infanal Audit Depart-
ment for positions in London and Manchester. The work.,

which has an unusually broad scope acro.s this £500 million

Group, is ideally suited to young qualified men interested in

entering industry for the first time. Expe>ience gained should
equip the right-men for promotion to more senior positions

within' the accounting field. Each of our Internal Auditors
works on his own, responsible to his Area Manager for

highlighting and reporting on the effectiveness of accounting
and management controls in a number ol companies, and for

making a constructive contribution to accounting problems.
We deliberately give each Auditor a wide ranging sample oi

our very diverse activities, including ft manufacture and
conversion of paper and board, ihe manufacture and
distribution of stationery, wallpaper, pamt. fabrics and other
-decorative products, and the operation of technical and
service units.

Thoroughness and the ability to make bold but balanced
judgments, together with good comme>eial sense, are more
Important than professional qualifications, alone, and men
with relevant experience and approaching qualifications could
be suitable for these appointments

Starting salaries are competitive, with large company
benefits. Please write, quoting reference C.720, for an
application form to

:

The Internal Audit Manager,
Reed International Limited
82 Piccadilly. London WlA U).

The most expensive
real estate in the world

THE BURMAH OIL

CROUP OF COMPANIES Burmah

has opportunities for

GEOLOGISTS

GEOPHYSICISTS
to join their international exploration appraisal team
based in London.

Applicants must possess at least a second class honours
-degree and have a minimum of eight years’ practical
experience in the petroleum industry.

The company offers competitive salaries and allowances,'
attractive conditions of service and membership of a non-
contributory pension scheme.

Applicants should apply in writing, stating age, quali-

fications and experience to : .

Group Staff Department,
BURMAH OIL TRADING LIMITED.
Burmah House,
57 ChlxweU Street. London £C1T 4SX.

Developers win be hard at it

over the next few weeks studying
the Grosvenor Estate's Strategy for

Mayfair and Belgravia, a well

produced £7-worth of promise and
ideas about the future of some of the

most - expensive ' real estate in the
world. The implementation of the
Strategy in full is a long-term exercise
but assuming that the Greater London
Council . and the Westminster City
Council support the report’s main
recommendations—and they have
already nodded their approval of the
Estate’s initiative—the developers will
undoubtedly begin to try to accumulate
the holdings which will give them the
chance of a crack at some at least of
the opportunities.
The proposals for Oxford Street have

attracted the most comment Anyone
who shops regularly in England’s most
popular shopping street must have
sympathy with a plan that contem-
plates the segregation of traffic and
pedestrians and also gives oedestrians
more shopping space. The fume-laden,
noisy, vehicle-packed road is matched
only by the jostling, elbowing crowds
on the pavements and there is room
for dramatic change. What it will be
like when change is taking place is

awful to contemplate, hut change there
must be and the Grosvenor Estate plan
for two-tier pedestrian shopping malls
and pedestrian bridges linking the
north and south sides of the street is

hacked by a wealth of experience in
the provision of advanced shopping
facilities in this country and orerseas.
In spite of their long traditional land-
owning history, the Grnsvenors have
been development trail-blazers and
their Chester and Runcorn centres arc
probably the best in the country.
Both Mayfair and Belgravia were

developed in a more leisurely age
when land was more plentiful. There
is. therefore, now, in a land-hungry
country, justification for an intensifica-
tion of densities to provide more
office, shop, hotel, and living space,
particularly If by so doing more money
can be applied to general environ-
mental improvement and the serious
conservation of the character of these
important areas. The main problem is

the enormous number oF interests,
both real and emotional, involved in
any redevelopment scheme. The
Grosvenor Estate is the freeholder and
there are thousands of lessees and
tenants whose interests would in many
cases have to be acquired before
development could orocecd And there

by TOM ALLAN
are the groups of “ over my dead
body” preservationists who don’t like
anything happening at all. The fact
that this leads ultimately to environ-
mental erosion seems to be ignored
and it is slowly becoming apparent
that the best developers could do
rather more towards the improvement
of the environment than those who
merely talk about it
The big brake on successful total

environmental treatment has been the
absence of a coherent and cohesive
framework—and this the Mayfair and
Belgravia Strategy can now provide. Its
Implementation requires local planni ng
authority approval—although it is un-
likely that local authority money will
oe made available to carry out some
of the schemes. The cost of a subter-
ranean Park Lane to enable pedestri-
ans to gain direct access to the park
without crossing that torrent of traffic
is. for example, hardly likely to be
high on the list of local authority
priorities. The greater part of the
Strategy relies on public planning
philosophy rather than public money
and it will be largely private capital
in the hands of the developers that
will make its main ideas reality.

Human eye view
What shines tbrough the Strategy

is its real concern for the environment
and an understanding of it. Mayfair
and Belgravia are each In their own
way unique. Planners, very often im-
pose their plans without regard to
history or economics and with only a

superficial understanding of the true
nature of a place. Architects too often
fail to relate individual designs to the
area as a whole or the future pattern
of development within it—and the plan-
ning authorities allow them to fail

because they are too often without the
necessary understanding of the total
problem. The Estate and its planning
consultants—Chapman Taylor Part-
ners—have taken a critical look at

some of the more recent developments
and their language because of its -

restraint and dignity is all the more
damning. New buildings are described
as “undistinguished," “unattractive,"
unresponsive to their surroundings,”

and “ insignificant," or that they "mar
the street scene," or " lack quality."

It was, of course, always within the
power of the Estate to prevent the
creation of some of the worst build-
ings. A lot depends on the terms of
individual leases but the ground land-
lord's power is often greater than the
onwi»r nf The local Dlannine authority.

But the creation of master plans, as

every local authority knows, is a long
and expensive business and some
schemes have slipped through. Now
that the Grosvenor Strategy has been
published—it has been three years in

preparation—and developers made
aware of the Estate’s intentions, there
should be a better London to show for
it The Grosvenors have a reputation
for quality in building and racehorses
—remember Arkle—and if the Estate
imposes its own high standards and
eye for detail on new development
proposals some of the disasters of tbe
recent past will not be repeated.

It is often the detail that matters.
The human eye-view of development
is at ground level and rarely does a

member of the general public have the
opportunity of seeing tbe whole view
of a building as an architect or
planner sees it Window boxes, railings,

trees, front doors.—these are things
tbat have direct human relationships
and, in a Strategy as sweeping as this

one, it comes as something of a

surprise—and certainly a pleasure-—
that the window boxes, the railings,

tbe trees, and the front doors are
given an importance they rarely
attract Some of the public lighting
in this country has become ugly and
has not even the saving grace of

greater efficiency. Its effect on a

terrace of Georgian houses can be
visually disastrous. Kerb-line ranks of
parking meters—now there's a human
scale relationship if ever there was
one—can totally destroy a street scene.
A heavily trafficked road is so packed
with signs, instructions, and orders
that the motorist hardly dares to look
where he is going lest he commits
some awful crime.
There is opportunity for some of the

Strategy proposals to be implemented
very soon. Others will take many years—perhaps even decades—to fulfil.

But here is a flexible approach to the
improvement of London life capable
of implementation because it relates
commercial feasibility to the dreams
of preservation, conservation, and a

pleasant environment And the
developers, so often accused of the
hard bargain, the selfish motive, will

probably be glad to fail in with the
broad principles of a plan designed to
provide a better future for these
internationally famous bits of London.
Many of the biggest and best develop-
ment companies have their own offices
right in the middle of Mayfair and
Belgravia—so perhaps we can
encourage a little self-interest after
alL

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

MERVYN SIMMS, 01-837 7011 Z\ JOHN STREET. LONDON. W.C.l

TE
OFF JOHN DALTON STREET
Prestige Office Block in best commercial
area, providing 9,100 square feet of lettable

floor soace on three floors.

Completion—March. 1972. Apply :;^l
..........

RacldudGibson &Co
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

PROVINCIAL' HOUSE - 1 SPAZENMOSE STREEP
-ANCHESTER 2 .• T cI.EPKCNE ' CP‘1

FOR SALE

|§|Jackson Stops & Staff
|CHESTER LONDON I

By Uirrctioa pj the Rnacorn Development Corporation.

RUNCORN NEW TOWN, CHESHIRE
Liverpool 14 m3a. .

Chester 14 miles. Manchester 22 arilcs.

A SUBSTANTIAL BLOCK OF FREEHOLD BUILDING LAND—
• 14.30 acres for Private Residential Development and with

Outline planning consent.

For Sale by Public Auction as a whole at the Blossoms Hotel,

Chester at 3.00 p.m. on Thursday, 16th December, 1971..

lackson-Stops Er Staff, 25 Nicholas Street, Chester CHI 2NZ.
(Telephone :.2S361/4).

RG&e

FOR SALE

MOTOR CARS

in Hood ra onion order aotl with dta-
ancUvB resptrattoa number JS 1972.
FnKtar particular*! from M. MacleOd.

OFFICE ACCOMMODATION
CENTRAL MANCHESTER

70,900 sq. ft. of office accommodation ait: available in good
central location, Manchester. One minute from Midland Hotef.
Could be divided into smaller units but single letting preferable.
Rental £i oer pq. ft inclusive of ail services and current rates.

WV 43 THE GUARDIAN
164 Dea rugate, Manchester M6Q 2RR.

NORTH LIVERPOOL
FOR SALE

* Mania.
Lewis.

South Bra Bar I*Te
.

Ot

DAIMLER MAJESTIC MAJOR wMl
dtiUvo? mfleose. or vets tow nBraas.
wanted btr privaie pupclmsw# Tcw-wanted br prlvaie purclww* Ti
pbona : 0625 23520.

FOR SALE AND WANTED

LJUPY triable to buy STEINWAY, BECB-
STEXN or HLUmiMER PIANO: DO
objection to gliu». _
total Is please, to UP 91 The Guonuno.
164 DMUUQalr. Mancheater MOO 2RR-

P1AND GRAND SALOON JU Schled-
mayer and SofhB-ShiljMrt: wlwdW
condition 6h- lonfl £.180. Alexander.
South Bank. Olrerbum Terrace,.Now-

COSUt UDon Tl'nr 2. M B1B79j.

CANFORD CLIFFS,

POOLE, DORSET

FOR SALE
EXCLUSIVE

RESIDENTIAL SITE

Close to Bournemouth Town Centre

Detailed Planning Pormiyrjcra far

58 FLATS. 74 GARAGES
Freehold £245.000
Subiect to Contract

MiCHAEL BERMAN & CO.

358. Resents Park Rd. N3 2L|
Tekmheno: 0I-M« Mil.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

AUSTRALIA; Bodnrga tor, sale mannftn?:
luring Unmlt Products-

, «dit. 4i
yearn, bis turnover, flood proflb:

£15 .000 ;
suit Ann wamtna to. ertab-

ys«w b«sp -fisasss:
Australia- 305&-

jOINERY WORKS with _
snwll office.

S-S™4-® ^*w2*<rS5£

Si* Ueanwate. Manchester. M®0 3RP

pnssBcmv. manoussthl .

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY |
\ TO LET

MANCHESTER
ST PETER’S SQUARE

85,590 sq. ft of New Office Accommodation
TO LET

In suites from 5,000 sq. ft

Apply to Joint Letting Agents:

ISAAC NEILD & CO„ HILUEB* PAJIKEK, MAY & BOWDEN.
Bennett. House, 77 Grosvenor Street.

SB Mosley Street, Loodon W1A2BT.
Manchester M80-2DR. Telephone No. 01-6297666.

Tdephone No. 061-236 2345

MANCHESTER
CHORLTON-CUM-HARDY

30,000 sq. ft. of New Office Accommodation

TO LET
in floors of 6,000 sq. ft

Apply, to Joint Letting Agents:

ISAAC NEILD 8s CO- HZLUEB, PARKER, MAY & ROWDEN.
Bennett House, 77 .Grosvenor Street

89 Mosley Street; London W1A2BT.
Manchester M60 2DR. Telephone No. 01-629 7666.

Telephone No. OBI-236 2345

CHADDERTON

FOR SALE
11.1 ACRES

REDEVELOPMENT
SITE

with well-maintained

MILL PREMISES
167.600 SQ. FT.

WEST GORTON
FOR SALE
31.200 SQ. FT. .

INDUSTRIAL PREMISES
with Modern Office Blech.

GFSingleton&Co
53 King St ^

Manchester M2 4LR
Telephone 061-832 8271

rl :

SINGLE-STOREY WAREHOUSE
approx. 12,300 square feet

CENTRAL HEATING 2-STOREY OFFICES

|
johrt Postlethwaite & Co.

||

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
20 CASTLE STREET, LIVERPOOL L2 ONP

Telephone: 051-236 8732

FORM SANK PREMISES,
ter. tialf ntfl* from ccn
tout corner *Ua: 2.000 aq.
beats ; suitable proles
toot* companr. «c.j km
TtffipbOoB 061-373 4775

M&HCMESTER.—-Mw* Escltntre A»*.
SHOP LEASE for «Je; O.F. 5*0 *j.
far. Basement iSaleu 1.200 an. it,:
Ltin £2. 850 p.a.; premium required.
AppVy ftarklnd Gltetm & Co..
Leon £2.850 p.i.;
Apply noeklnfi

fnss&

T

tVHWT 0#33:

Green Street, W.T,

EXECUTIVE OFFICES'
INCLUDING BOARDROOM

1.700 M. ft.

Lift. C.H.. lulls cortwtod.
Only £S.bO per an. tt.

Applv Goldstein Lrinb Associatee.
15 Half Moon Stmt. W1V 8HG.

Trtepbone: 01-620 6573.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
CHEETHAM HTTX
MANCHESTER
Premises suitable foe

BINGO HALL/
SUPERMARKET
5,765 square feet

Car-parking facilities.

G. F. SINGLETON & CO,
53 King Street,

MANCHESTER M2 4LR
TeL 061-832 827L

FOR SALS; Fortner Wsatatlastar BUK
. Premise, wltB attlOlnlng a
owebins; oq-flttff bsadooi
FrertioM. Former fiefBiB
SaUannn & Co., no Market Street
Drovlsden,

Mancentral Estate
New offices up to 150,000 sq. ft.

New warehouses—-20,000—50,000 sq. ft

* Construction now starting.

TO LET
4 mile Manchester city centre.

DOISI ALD SON

70 jarmyn Street |OHN BATTERS67 & SON
London, SW1T 6Vt Chancary Chambers, 55 Brawn st.
Tel.-. 01-930 1090 Manchester, M2 2JL. TM.t 061-832 B506

TO LET
WAREHOUSE—MANCHESTER

1 1 .000 square feet approx.

Single storey including offices fBOO sq. ft.) situated within
one. mile of City centre.

RENT £2,250 p.a. pfioas rotes
For further particulara apply to :

C H. W. Barnes. F.R.I.C.5.,

District Estate Surveyor,
British Rail Property Beard.

Rail House, Store Street, Manchester M60 9A|.

Telephone : 061-228 Z1 41 Ext. 2407.
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Breeders should get no-foal

guarantee
By RICHARD BAHRIjEIN

In most instances, sellers

took a higher view of their

wares than buyers at the sale

of Stallion Shares and Nomina-
tions at the Hyde Park Hotel,
London, yesterday with the
result that a high proportion of
the lots catalogued passed out
unsold. This was somewhat sur-
prising in view of the record
prices made by yearlings at the
recent Newmarket sales.

Berore those sales David Robin-
son was negotiating to sell his
champion sprinter. Green God. at
£159,000. After the sate he put
the price up another £10,000
because he said the prices of
yearlings justified higher stallion
fees. Jack Doyle, acting for the
purchasers, could not disagree
and the buyers were quite happy
fur the deal to go through on.
Ronmson'g terms.

But can the prices of stallion
fees go any higher? Yesterday,
Frank Thrush gave 14.000 for a
nomination to that most success-
ful young stallion Derring-Do,
who sired the Observer Gold Cup
winner High Top among other
good winners. Thrush has to pay
the money whether he gels a
foal or not, so the price is high.
Haring landed a foal after

eleven months in the mare and
another IS months reaching the
yearling sales a minimum price

nr £6.000 must be received if he Is

to get his money back. To make
a reasonable profit Thrush s yearl-

ing will have to sell for £7,000

or more. This is iust one of the
risks of a stud owner.

I believe it completely unfair
to have to pay a nominations fee

if the mare produces nothing.
Unfortunately, there is such a
demand for the top stallions at
the moment that a stallion owner
can fill his horse several times
over without giving any conces-
sions at ad. Under those circum-
stances a no-foal no-fee contin-
gency would be throwing money
out of the window.
Nevertheless, Mr Raymond

Guest did give a no-foal no-fee
contingency with Sir Ivor when,
that horse was standing In Ire-

land at 8.000 guineas. He was
the exception in the tap stallion

league.

A few years ago it did look as
if the no-foal no-fee advocates
were going to win the day on
the basis that you should not be

asked to pay far something you
do not get. The pendulum has
swung the other way since then
though I was glad to see Green
God coming on the market at
£1.500 no-foal no-fee.

Yesterday a share in Sovereign
Path, who will be 16 years old
next season, made £3.200. while
a nomination to My Swallow, a
newcomer to the stallion lists,

made £3.300. A nomination to
Red God, IS years old next
season, made £2,900. while 3 share
in him only made £000 more at
£3.800.

Corrieghoil had bis task con-
siderably eased in 1he Seven
Barrows Handicap Hurdle at New-
bury yesterday when the second
favourite. Shahr Aiy. fell and
interfered with Co/diftz Story.
Shahr Aly was a very strong
market order and should be
noted next time out.

A fine race is promised at New-
bury this afternoon for the Win-
terbourne Handicap Chase for
four of the runners—Orient War,

Inch Arran, Osbaldston and
Black's Bridge—have excellent
form. loch Arran is making his
seasonal debut, but Osbaldston is

at the top of his form. Never-
theless, my choice is Orient War
because be is a really good
horse at bis best and appears to
be reaching that condition.

Almost dailv chasers intended
for the Hennessy Gold Cup at

the end of tbe month are per-
forming with credit Last week
Saggart's Choice staked his claim
provided tbe ground is firm.

Yesterday- at Newbury Grey
Sombrero "won the Lionel Vick
Memorial Chase in most impres-
sive style when outpacing and out-
jumping three rivals. He made
all the running and won by a
margin estimated by the judge
to be moro than 15 lengths.
Grey Sombrero’s trainer. David
GundoIFo, has now saddled 13
winners during the present
National Hunt season.

Another chaser of whom much
more wilt be heard is Jabeg. who
heat bis only rival. Country
Retreat, in the Bagnor Chase. It

is going to take a good chaser
to beat Jabeg in his races before
Christmas.

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S
SELECTIONS

Nap—ORIENT WAR (2JO). Next
best—CONCLUSION (2-0). Both at

Newbury.

Inch Arran is today's Guardian selection to win Newbury's
Winterbourne Chase for the Queen Mother

Casbah can make
winning return

By TOM KELLY

Newbury cord
8

COURSE POINTERS: Sbo Mellor and Pavl Kolloway are tha leading
dim wlUi mounts iMiy at this lert-hand oval track, which has ran-ln

or 255 .yards. Folks Welwyn and Frsd Winter in ths trainer* lo Mil.
Marlborough miner Dob Tnrnell had thrwa winners at Uio cflrrns Ponding
martins Iasi ynar, among them Conclusion, who turns Ml today for Uio 2.0.
This Is Tumill't only ronnor today. Miss Pllletto, who has won twieo
during the pan two woaks. attempts Uio ha l-trick la the I.O.

1 00 Tbe Square

1 30 Roman Law
2 00 Conclusion

SELECTIONS

2 -30 Inch Arran

3 00 Oberon (nb)

3 30 Tirconail

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS (Pool El. 6981.
TOTE DOUBLE : 2 O A 3.0. TREBLE : 1.30. 2.30 A 3.30. GOING : Finn

CHartUm : Good (o Arm (Chase i.

1 n—WOOD SPEEN NOVICES' HURDLE (Dlv. I): 2m; Winner £408 (8
* '* runners).
lOI 0-412 Misi Plllelia ID) i A. Smnget L. K^nnard 0-12-5 Mr B. Smith (3)
104 Anchored < W, Jones) Rayson 5-11-7 M. Blackthaw
106 2030/ Intra icopl T. Unman) Hunter 5-11-7 R. Dannard
107 Jacqueline's Pearl l Mrs F. Miller) Vlbort 5-11-7 T. Norman
108 00043-0 Mariners Lantern U. Jannl) P. Bailey 5-11-7 J. King
109 F3/ Mark ftmrign < L. Briggs/ C. Davies 6-11-7 Bob Darios
111 Nuns Bleep i Mrs E. Kennardi Mrs Kenpard 6-11-7

p. Hammond <7»
112 020-4 Solar D'Or i Mrs E. Hughes) Mrs Kennord 6-11-7 B. Forsoy i5i
113 04F0- The Square «F. Manholmi F. Wjlvryn 5-11-7 S. Mollor

BeUlng forecast: 7-4 Min PlllaUa. 3 Tha Square. 9-2 Mariner’s Lantern.
3 Anchored. 8 Solar D'Or. 10 Mark Smcaton. 12 Intra. lb Jacqueline's Pearl.
20 Nun'* Bleep-

TOP FORM TIPS: Miss Pllletu 9. The Square 8.

|
—CURR1DGE CHASE; 3m; winner £449 (3 runners).

203 241-PO Scotch Reel Cl. Williams) G. Balding 7-11-9 Mr I. Williams (71
205 00-1411 Raman Law (Ld Chelsea) Bewlcke 5-11-5 J. King
206 424342- cold Hops <. T. Byrne i Goswell 7-11-2 R. Rowell )3

getting forecast : 1-3 Roman Law. 4 Gold Hope. 9-2 Scotch Reel.

TOP FORM TIP: Raman Low 9.

2 g—HALLOWEEN NOVICES' CHASE: 2ni 160yds; winner £1,3E7 (7 runners).

301 no-Fl Crangewood (Mai E. Sluari-Hunl) WUIls 5-11-12 ... R. A. Davies
303 100102- Conclusion iLd Nome) Turnell 6-11-8 J. King
305 2-."2<>2S Hopeful Buccaneer iP. Grnnfj Cole 6-11-8 L. Jones (Ti
307 014110-2 Right and Lelt iT. Nicholson: Fa* 6-11-B Mr T. Nicholson
309 2210'-“ Join on #Mrs W. Jones) Thomson Janes 5-11-5 . S. Mollor
310 0-00340 Mark Ruler t F. Tesslori Matthews 5-11-5 T. Norman
313 00-1341 Pine Lodge iMrs D. Hues i Gandolto 5-11-5 W- Shoemark

Batting forecast : 2 JomoD, 9-4 Pine Lodge. 7-2 Conclusion. 6 Hopeful
Buccaneer, 8 Right and Left. 10 Granqrwood , J2 Mark Ruler.

TOP FORM TIPS: Conclusion B. Right and Left 0, Grangewood 6.

2 3Q—WINTERBOURNE HANDICAP CHASE: 2m 160yds; winner £445 fB

401 10OF-O1 Orient War «71b oxtra) (J. Banks: F. Walwyn 8-11-12 S. Melior
405 Fill 12- Inch Arran i Queen Mother: Coaalet 7-11-1 R. Oonnard
406 O-FBlil Osbahfacton i7ib extra) (Lady Douglos-PoniunCJ F. Winter 7-11-0

P. Kellaway
407 4F4-411 Black's Bridge (Tib extra i fC/D) tCmdr K. Kemble i Bewicks

9-10-13 P. Blacker
411 024322 Top Pop iA. Moore) A. Moore 9-10-9 J. Guest

BetUng forecast : 9-4 Orient War. 3 Block's Bridge, 7.2 Inch Arran, 4
O&bftldrslon. 10 Top Pop.

TOP FORM TIPS: Orient War 9, Inch Arran a. Black's Brldgs 7.

Casbah, though he won only
one of his five races, was one of
the top young hurdlers in the
North last season when his best

effort was probably his third,

conceding 51b. to the first two,

to Nerak and Pintrose in the
Victor Ludorum Hurdle at
Haydock.

Casbah, who won on his first

appearance over timber, by a

length and a half from Hopton
Ash at Doncaster in January,
returns to the scene of that
success to contest today's
November Handicap Hurdle. In
spite of the presence of Fred
Rimell’s seasoned campaigner
Inishmaan. George Owen’s four-
year-ofd looks worth the nap.

Inishmaan. with a victory and
two seconds to his credit already
this term, is the obvious threat to
Casbah [2 Ol, though Morning
Bloom, winner of three of his

four races last season and suc-

cessful at Wetherby recently, on
which form he holds Easby
Abbey, should also run well

Red Sweeney il 30), after
seconds to Drumkill at Carlisle

and That's Life at Ayr, ran on too
strongly for Slave's Dream over
three miles at Kelso last time out.

and is fancied to supplement that
success in the Worksop Chase. All
five runners In this race merit
consideration, but Ulsterman,
runner-up to Ebony Prince over
this course and distance of two
and a half miles last month, may
follow Red Sweeney home.
Duforge (3 0) may have been

lucky to beat Happy Councillor at

the last Doncaster meeting, but
the form is better than anything
achieved hy his rivals in the
Player's No. 6 National Hurdle
Championship qualifier, and he is

selected lo win from Ciaroviile,

who was backward when second
to Bed Swan at Newcastle In May.

Duforge’s trainer Peter
Easterby may win the first divi-

sion nf the Plant Juvenile Norices'
Hurdle with Retleme (I 0) who
has some useful Torm on the Flat.
Dad's Lad (2 30), in the Grove
Handicap Chase, and Topboie
(3 30), in the second division of
the Juvenile hurdle, look likely
winners for Tarporley trainer Ray
Peacock.

Oberon (3 0), a useful hurdler
three seasons ago. ran only once
last term, but was favourably
noted when sixth to Bay tree at
Chepstow on his reappearance last
month. With 10st., he should
return to winning form in the
Chequers Opportunity Handicap
Hurdle at Newbury.
Jomon, Harry Thomson Jones’s

selected runner from Tour four-
day acceptors for the Halloween
Novices' Chase, is sure tn come In
for support, but I prefer Bob

L’Escargot falls
L*Escargot, who will attempt the

1972 Cheltenham Gold Cup

—

Grand National double, was a last-

fence faiicr under top weight,
when disputing the lead with
Proud Tarquin in yesterday's
three-mile Donaghmore Handicap
Chase at F&iryhousc, but Dan
Moore, the eight-year-olrt’s trainer
said that he was quite satisfied
with the performance, consider-
ing it was L'Escargot's first race
of the season. Victory went to

L'Escargot's stable - companion
Veuve, ridden hy Arthur Moore, I

tbe trainer's son. J

Turned's Conclusion (2 0). who
was second to Jolly Roger at
Cheltenham on his final outing
last season.

The Queen Mother's front-
running Inch Arran C2 30) won
six races last season, his run
being baited by Royal Relief at
Newbury in February. Inch
Arran, who makes his seasonal
reappearance in the Winter-
bourne Handicap Chase, faces
tough opposition from Orient
War, Black's Bridge and Osbald-
eston but should be equal to the
task.

Tirconail (3 30). placed in all

three of his races this terra, has
the beating of Dunbarker on their
running behind Oh Brother at
Worcester, and may finally get off

the mark in the second division of
the Wood Speen Norices 1 Hurdle. I

1 0—CHEQUERS OPPORTUNITY HANDICAP HURDLE: atm 120yd. ; winnerw £685 (1 runner-j).

504 FF30-20 Smooth Passage fBF) (Mre G. Morion) F. Wlnier 7-11-3
v. Soane

513 OFO-021 High 51 iLd Chelsea i HoHlckc 4-10-0 M. Prondei-gait
515 0-0040” Lot's Queen iMr S. Salnsbuiy) Mrs Whllfirld 7-10-0 ... C. Candy
516 00000 n Merkades IMrs J. Underwrod) Underwood 6-10-0 ... J. Jenkins
517 01 P/ 0-0 Oberon i Mr» J. DjUl-i C. Davies *-10-0 M. Saleman
518 40-LlFia Oh Brother (BF) iMn N. Alien i K. CundeU 4-10-0 B. Calrall
520 SM-TCil Soiree (BF) <T. Crawford) Rlmofl 4-10-0 C. Sboemar*

Belting ro recast : 15-8 High Si. 11-4 Oberon. 3 SoLrex. 9-2 Smooth Passage.
5 Oh Brother. 8 Loi’s Queen. 12 Merkades.

TOP FORM TIPS : Smooth Passage B. High SI 7, Solrax B.

3 30—WOOD Speen NOVICES' HURDLE : Dlv. Hi ami winner £408 (10
runners 1

602 DO- Cut) of Cold fH. B.irztlav) Cole 5-11-7 Mr S. Wong f7»
604 04-4-522 Dunbarker /G. Snell ( Hannon 5-11-7 E. Harty
605 21231 U Flying King (T. Nicholson i Denis Nicholson S-ll-T

Mr T. Nicholson
607 Kasim Baba iMrs V. Si’ines) F. Cundrll 5-11-7 L. Jones i7i
BOB P-B Unirlsl W. Wheailir.-i C. Bach 5-11-7 A. Kershaw
610 OH Native SenoriU ‘4. Gadrli Gadd 5-11-7 C. Grid f7»
Gil 0 Paul Bench 'Mrs H. M. Henley) W. Charles 5-11-7 M. Blackshaw
614 Royal Kestrel iM. Pakenham i Wlghmiati 5-11-7 C. Darina II ,3i
017 Tirconail ( BF) I Mrs D. Campbell i C. Dalles 5-11-7 ... Bab Devloe
618 000-1 Vibrator t D. Merlin) Mrs Kennard 6-11-7 B. Forsay rSi

„ .
Bcitfog forecast : 6-4 Tlnronall. -5 Pun barker. «*-2 Flying King. 6 Kasim

Baba. 7 Vlbramr. 8 Royal Keiirei. 10 Cup of Gold. 12 Paul Beech.
TOP FORM TIPS : Tirconail lO, Dunbarker 8, Flying King 6.

Doncaster
» COURSE POINTERS : A lert-hand track with a
run-in of 247 yards. Terry Blddlecombe. Pal
Roderick and Brian Fletcher art Ihe Jockeys to
follow. Top Iraliior bore Is Fred RJmell. who runs
coarse and distance whiner inishmaan in Uio 2 0
Peter <M. H.) Easternjf won the 3 O Iasi yojr with
Panzer, who today contests the 1 30. Easterby's
representative in Ihe 3 0 Is Duforga. winner or hit
lest two races.

TOTE DOUBLE: 2 O it .3 O. TREBLE: 1 30. 2 30 A
3 30. GOING: Good lo firm.

rrv: 1 O. 1 30. a 30, 3 0 & 3 30 (Various channels)

3-V-O; 2m 150yds: winner £272 (11 runners).
3 00F10 Slonemount A. Balding 11-3 P. McCarron
6 Carrl&aan Flash Holllnshcad 10-10 J. Maine
7 03 Charlie Can E. Jones 10-10 C. Aslbury <?i
8 Chit Chet Thom 10-10 J. Scallan '?
9 Deep Purple Galpin 10-10 J. O'Grady >3.

16 Lusty Knrsry 10-10 K. McCauley
19 My Thing Underhill 10-10 —

—

20 Nlckys Bey W. Stephenson 10-10
J. Mooney <7j

23 0 Racer Jess Weeden 10-10 C. Lawson
24 ReUeme M. H. Easierty 10-10 P. Broderick
25 Stave Morrissey 10-10 K. White

Belting forecast: 5-3 ReUeme. 7-2 Racer Jew. 5
Slonemouni. 13-2 My Thma. S Charlie Gan. 10 Nicky's
Boy. 12 Steve. 14 chii Chat.
TOP FORM TIPS; Stanmmoanl 7. Kacer Java 6.

T 3ft—WORKSOP CHASE: 21m; winner £043 (5
* “ runners).
1 133-021 Red Sweeney fC) Richards 7-10-7 ... R. Barry
2 0-33124 Chester Moor D. Williams 7-11-12

T. Blddlecombe
4 122-1 F2 Pango no WtiKion 6-11-12 D. Cartwright
6 4-11FU0 Panrer M. H. Eaiterhy 5-11-9 ... P. Broderick
B 2252-22 Ulstermen Oliver 6-11-5 P. Ennis

BaLtlng forecast: 7-4 Red Sweeney. 5 Chcsiar Moor.
4 Panama. 5 Ulsterman. 8 Paneer.
TOP FORM TIPS : Red Sweeney 9. Ulsterman B, Chester

Moor 7.

1 ft—NOVEMBER HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m 150ydi ;4 “ winner £580 (6 runners).
2 101-213 Inishmaan (C.’D. BF) Rlmell 5-11-11

T. Blddlecombe
4 10543-n Casbah fC.’D) O. Owen 4-11-6 ... G. Thorner
8 5121-13 Easby Abbey (BF) M. H. EaMr-rbv 4-11-1

P. Broderick
12 1114-1 Morning Bloom (C/D) N- Bradley 4-10-T

P. MeCamn

SELECTIONS
1 00 ReUeme l 2 30 Dad's Lad
1 30 Red Sweeney I 3 oa Duforga
2 00 CASBAH (nap) 1 3 30 Tophole

14 002314- Kingsley Giri M. W. Easierby 4-10-4
C. Griffin

IB 400-040 Faidq (BF) Morrissey 7-10-0 K. White
Batting forecast: 5-4 Z/ilstuiMffn .

7-2 Casbah. 5 Morn-
ing Bloom. 6 Easby Abbey. 10 Kingsley Girl, 14 Faldo.
TOP FORM TIPS : Inishmaan 9. Morning Bloom B.

Casbah 7.

7 51)—GROVE HANDICAP CHASE 3jm; winner £443* <2 runners).
2 P302C-1 Ded'g Lad 1 61 b e\1 rn| R. E. Peacock 8 -11-6

3 302503/ Fairy Music Bennlon 13-10-0
*’ Bro*an

Mr W. Bennlon (7)
Hotting forecast: 1-4 Dad's Lad. 7-2 Fairy Music.

TOP FORM TIPS: Dad's Lad 9.

5 ft
—PLAYER'S No. 6 NATIONAL HURDLE CHAM-

“ PIONSHIP (QUALIFYING RACE) : 4-Y-O : 2m
150yds: winner £515 (5 runners).
1 20-1F11 Ourorge (C/D) M. H. Easirrby 11-12

P. Broderick
2 403113 ElCO fBF) Tallow 31-B W. Smllh
3 OOOCi-PS Alice Pori E. Jones 11-0 ... C. Astbnry ,7i
5 2- Clarevllle Dictin->on 11-0 M. Dickinson
9 No Lyrics G. Owen 11-0 ... Mr J. Sharp i“i

Belling lorecast: firm Duforye. 3 Elco, 9-2 Ciaroviile.
20 Alice Pan. 20 N«i Lyrics.

TOP FORM TIPS : Durorge 9, Elco 7. Ctarevllle B.

5 5ft—PLANT JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE : Dlv II ;J 3-Y-O: 2m 150yds; winner £272 (11 runners).
1 Bacsap Hermes 10-10 ......... J. Bulan (Ti
2 O Ho be Iran W'eeden 10-10 W. Stewart i7i
3 02 Idro Mor-nscy 10-10 K. While
4 BO King's Caress M. H. EaMertjy 10-10

P. Broderick
5 Rush Meadow Holden 10-10 ... J. Scallan i7i
6 0 Silver Suftlt C!reave* 10-10 Mr D. Greaves i7«
8 Tophole R. E Peacock 10-10 .. B. Brogan
9 O Vente P. Evans 10-10 P. McCarron
10 Verrocchio B. Cambldge 20-10
11 4 When Thom 10-10 B. Fletcher
12 Winrnac IV. Sicphrnson ln-io J. Moeney i7>

Belling forecast: 5-2 Idro. T-2 Tophel*. 4 When. 6
Verrocchio. King's Cares*. IO Vente. 12 Bjscod
TOP FORM TIPS: Idro 8. When 7.

Yesterday’s results and prices
NEWBURY

1.0 (2m H4fe) : I. LAUREL
BRANCH. R. Pitman (12-1 : 2. Walk
On 1 2-1 rat-i : 3. Klts-Me-Hardy 13-1 >.

Also : 6 Caniabrae. a Master Pilot 61h.
Greetings Telegram. 9 Icy Reion 5th.
12 Jaunda 41h. 23 Mawkefe. Super
Alloy. HU rani. II. 11. 1. 2. 8. >S.
James 1 . Tole. £1.39; SWp. HP. 16p-
Dual r L4.53. "m 55.C-*.

. 1-30 (2m IGOyds Ch) : 1 . JABEG.
J. ilalpr 1 5-4 I : 2 , Country Retreat
(H-ll ravi. Only 1 wo ram. II. <11.
Turni-ll*. Toie : U3p. 4m 6.4s.

3.0 (3m Ch) : 1. GREY SOMBRERO,
C. Candv im-H (av< : 2. Ontslooa
'5-2 1 . Roman Holiday ilihl.-.i)i.
A ho : .13 lfappv Chat. <4 rani. ok:.
13, 12. ' D. Gandolioi. Tula: lUp.
F; 22p. fim 51.6s.
. 2.30 (21m Ch): 1. BRUMBY HILL.
A. Kavanaqh i.l-li: 2. Manllove (9-4 1 .

Also: 12-10 far Siand Clear i-l ran.
only 2 HnLchedi Dtw. iA. Duphtoni.
Tole- “An F. VI ft 5m C«.

3.0 (2m Mdiei : l. corrieghoil.
T B'drtleroinhr ifi-4 favi : 2. Main
Mill f 12-1 , . 7. New Member
Also : 7-2 Shahr Aly. 4 Coldllz Sion
5th, 16 Sir KuUl 6th. 20 China Icy

[
5. dlsl. i D. Chapman). Tele: 97p

:

4Tp. 26p. Dual F: £1.23. 4m 17.bs.
|

2.15 12m Hdb) : 1 . NELL'S SON.
R. Weaver i°-li : 2. Mary Worden
>ll-li : 3. My Copper i4-li. Also:
<»-4 f.i-.- Spanish Valor f.ili. 5 Strident
4ih. il Jaeouin >.|h. 14 Rockgold. 1b
The Hool:trr. 20 Vlddleham Malt, Donc-
iop .Monarch. D.-ar Pellv. >11 ram.
2*1 5. 3. H. 7. iA. Jarvis*. Tole:
C4 21 : b4D. 17n. IBP. 4m 19.8s.

2.45 (3m 250yds Ch) : 1. RED
RULER. B Ffe'cher <5-4 ; 2. Permll
• 4.9 frtV > : Corseal >8-ii. i.“, ram.
Dlni. dl%l. ij. HubUucki. Tole : l£Sp.
F: 2''iD. uit) 53.2-1

3.15 (S'.m Ch) ; 1. AUTUMN
WOOD. P. Buckley iB-li rinl*h/-d
alone. Ar*o- a-S Tav Hurrv Hack, n-4

1.15 (2im HUM): 1. NICE SHOE.
| V'

n
l
r
1T>
B
f!-|P. Morris iR-ll favi: 2. Precinct I

‘

r f gJ>n- 'rlJ'j4*.
errv ' 1 Tt* ,e ' £1 -‘0- F -

< 7-2 : 3. Baytown Willow ill-*., i

A(<o: 2a Camus >4 rani. 21. dit: <4. I

Sullnni. ToW 13p. F: 45p .'jnri 22.2*.
|

1,45 12m Ch) : 1. SOME GAIL. P •

Broderick 2. Rossgtess Laid I

1 4-1 r 3 The Cclcslial Travs'ler

'

'3-2 1 . Also : 2 far SMgshaw 23-2 i

Vlmy Rock 4ih. 20 Prince o'Norlh
bih. Toasa.-ncnQt 5lh. 17 ran)- 31, 4, 6,

1

Lass 4(h. 50 Ca pahlanca. -B ram.
31. 2. 2. 3. 6. iF. Rlmell.) Tola: 23p;
l2p. .iao. S2p. Dual F

:

3m.
44.4s.

3.30 (2m Hdla): 1. MINUTE HAND.
F. Gllllngs <9-2 <; 2. Eastern Lover
7-2 favi: 3. Angllllan <12-1>. AIV) :

4 Lord Perry. 9 BaMvbrighl. 6 Thun-
drrgav 4ih. ID Rise n Go. 25 Balilucy.
Miracle Lad 5lh. Real Time tilh. i4
ran.) 101. 3. 4. DUI. iF. Gnndell. >

Tole: (j-jp: DTo. 12p. 35p. Dual l": 77B.
TOTE DOUBLE: Ca 2D TBFBLE;

£15 5". JACKPOT- NOT WON. Cl .693
carried Forward lo Netvhury ;odav. Can-
sol.nl ion dltldund: Lt4M 6T 'Two
llrkcls naming fir*: Ate winners, i

SEDGEFTELD

3,45 (2m Hdle) : 1. JULIANA, D.
Mclherney (4-S favi j 2. Shako <5-11 :

5. Red Slacking! (14-1 i. Alaj: 2
Rov.ll Lean. JO John's Pride 4ih. <5
rani. -TI. 2J LI. 12. ‘W. nitnpsoni.
Tole : 2Op. F : IPs. Jm 3n.8s.
TOTE DOUBLE I L11B.S0. TREBLE :

BIO, 35-

Albert Barham on a move arousing anger

Referees wUI no longer visit

dressing rooms of Football
League clubs explaining what
they will and will not tolerate

on the field. But their lines-

men have been ordered to ex-

amine the studs of players'
boots, and to remain in the
dressing rooms until the
teams leave just before the
kick-off to ensure boots are
not changed agnin.

This latest piece of legisla-

tion, hearing the signature of

Alao Hardaker. the secretary
of the Football League, on
behalf of the Management Com-
mittee, was issued yesterday
and comes into effect at the
weekend—unless the managers
rebel against it.

The examination of boots for
Illegal studs is without argument,
particularly when nylon is in
wide use, for cracked or frac-

tured studs make the danger of
laceration of opponents' legs
more prevalent.

Tbe practice, however, of leav-
ing a linesman in each dressing
room until players leave for the
kick-off is likely to bring a rush
of blood to the head of every
manager. The final minutes
before matches are, for a variety
of reasons. Important to players
and managers alike. It Is also a
time of complete privacy. In
most clubs not even the chairman
would dream of interrupting the
manager and his men. The idea
of leaving a linesman m the
dressing rooms at this time has
not one thing to commend it.

Indeed, one pities the linesmen
who have to carry out this duty.

Last night the begumings of
rumbles of fury from managers
began to be heard. “I am really

about this, and I fee! most
chihs are of the same opinion.”
said Matt GDlIcs of Nottingham
Forest “This is a liberty and
something we must revolt
against. I have spoken to Don
Revie of Leeds United and be is

of the same opinion. It is always
vital that 3 manager has the last
few minutes in privacy with hia
team.”
Jimmy SIrreU of Notts County

said : ” This is doubting the
Integrity of football managers. Do
they think players wilt change
their boots after the linesmen
have left the dressing rooms?
The few minutes before the kick-
off time are always vital for last-
minule instructions and I do not
allow anyone in my dressing
room, not even my club chair-
man.”
Dave Mackay will be Swindon

Town's manager when he decides
to give up playing for the dub.
Following a meeting with the
directors Markay confirmed that,
since the departure of Fred Ford
as manager, he will take over the
team selection and discipline. “ I
don't want lo be Killed player-
manager," be said. “ I have
always said that playing and man-
aging are two separate things. I
shall be captain with extra res-
ponsibilities of discipline and
picking the team," be said.

Asked when he would become
manager, Mackay said: M

I play
from year to year. 'When I left
Tottenham I was told I had two
years left That was four years
ago and if I stop playing at the
end of the season I shall be mana-
ger next year.”

The Blackburn Rovers manager,
Ken Furpby, hopes to complete
the transfer of Newcastle United's
centre-half John McNamee today.
Rovers have agreed a price of
£15,000 with Newcastle's manager,
Joe Harvey. Mr Furphy travelled
to Newcastle yesterday for preli-

A typical example of the nylon sole and studded boot

minary talks with McNamee and
on his return to Blackburn said
he had no reason to doubt the
transfer would go through in time
for McNamee to play on Satur-
day against Bradford City at
Ewood Park.

A sponsored cup competition
for Third and Fourth Division
teams, with the final at Wembley,
is likely to be Inaugurated during
the next vear. The clubs yester-

favour of starting the new tour-

nament, possibly as early as next
January, at a meeting in London.

The idea was put forward by
Southend United and Stockport
County. The competition, which
would have the first round on a
two-leg basis with the subsequent
rounds on a straight knock-out,
would have to be played In mid-
week. Zt is hoped that it will be

League put

their foot

in it

Fair measure of Enterprise
The Olympic aspirant and the

man who sails his dinghy on the
park lake can equally hope to
have their problems solved and
their arguments settled when
the International Yacht Racing
Union hold their annual gather-
ing in London next, week
(November 8-12).

There may even . be moves to
turn the park sailor into an Olym-
pic aspirant And there will be
an echo of the case of Patrick
Pyrn and the ‘‘paddle bashing"
during Kiel Week, for the Royal
Yachting Association are urging
firm action against the disregard
oT racing rules that provokes this

sort of incident.

One of the main Olympic con-
troversies may centre around the
metal masts >n the Finn centre-
boarders that the Germans will
allocate next August to the com-
petitors in the single-handed
class. The Germans have ordered
the masts from a year-old firm
run by dinghy experts at Hamble
in Hampshire. But for 20 years
the Finns have had wooden
masts, and their helmsmen have
come to relish planing the wood
to their own requirements ; even
though wooden masts can break
unpredictably and are never iden-
tical, one with another.

The argument against metal
masts has been put by Holland,
who are urging that the decision
to use them in the Olympics was
made much too late “in view of

the fact that Finn helmsmen
have had little or no experience
with this type of mast." Holland
want the IYRU to make every
effort to have the contract for
metal masts cancelled. Mean-
while, the HtUe Hamble firm is

almost bursting at the seams as
it prepares to meet the antici-

pated world demand.
This and other matters con-

nected with tite 1972 Olympics
and those that are to follow will

be duly probed. But what the

PHILIP HAYS discusses the problems

and arguments to be debated at next

week’s gathering of the International

Yacht Racing Union in London

sailors from countless reservoirs,
rivers and flooded gravel pits will

be wanting to know is the answer
to the great Enterprise
conundrum.'
For the modestly-priced Enter-

prise, which has become one of
the world’s most popular two-man
dinghies since it was designed by
Jack Bolt some 15 years ago for
the News Chronicle, has run into
an intractable measurement prob-
lem that has thrown the class
into some turmoiL It concerns
the now notorious Station 2, a
section of the hull close to the
mast Until last March the meas-
urement form did not require
measurement at this point when
owners applied for a class certi-
ficate, although the correct
figures could be deduced from the
plans. Several builders bad ex-
ploited This loophole, and in the
past five or six years certificates
were awarded to a large number
of boats which now run the risk
of being regarded as “ out of
class" because they do not cur-
rently conform.

A solution that will be put
forward by Britain— by the RYA— is that there should be an
amnesty for boats certificated
before last March. Alternatively,
that the measurement tolerances
at Station 2 should be increased
by 12mm (half an inch) for boats
certificated before March, and
that boats whose measurements
still fall outside the tolerances
should carry a weight penalty of
5kg., permanently fixed to the
afL thwart, and thereby tending

to raise the offending bow
section higher in the water.

Tbe importance attached by
the Union to this affair is

reflected by the fact that at Mon-
day’s opening meeting it is the
first of a small number, four, on
which the Permanent Committee
will offer guidance to - its sub-
committees. in this case the
Centreboard Boat Technical Com-
mittee. At a mid-year meeting
the CBTC recognised that the
problem was of "fundamental
importance to all one-design
classes- which have a general
rule that all boats shall be built
in accordance with the plans and
rules.”
But, in any case, this may come

to be regarded as the year of the
little boats, with the IYRU dele-
gates consistently wooing tbe
owner of the modestly priced
craft In a discussion about the
3976 Olympic classes, which are
due to be declared next year,
there will be references to a low

B
rice criteria” and limitations on
ie type of materials and fittings

in new international classes.

The Class Policy and Organisa-
tion Committee will reflect on a
mid-year meeting at which it.

argued that the Union should do
more to control the cost of inter-

national classes. As spokesman
for most of the Commonwealth,
the RYA, in particular, is known
to be concerned about the emerr
gent nations. . whose yachtsmen
cannot afford Flying Dutchmen
at £L2Q0 and Dragons, at £3,000.

The message to the owners of

little boats in well-supported
international classes — Enter-
prises, perhaps, or Snipes—may
prove to be: "You, -too, could
go to the Olympics."
From an unexpected quarter

there trill come an assault on the ,

:

Tornado catamaran, the only class

to be named in the IYRU’s “ dec- ,

laration of intent” for the 1976 ;

Olympics. West Germany claims
;

the biggest fleet of Tornados, but '

will be reviving the proposal that 1

the sixth Olympic class should
be an offshore racer, instead of 1

the Tornado, to the recent Tor- r*
nado World Championships, at .

Weymouth, British boats took the •

first three- places .on aggregate, ;

and the fifth. As these columns .

reported at the tune, there was
apprehension that such British
supremacy in a British-designed k
boat could result In opposition to

(

the Tornado's final confirmation l

for the Olympics.
J

Arising out of tile Patrick Pym ,*

Incident, the Secretary-General of I

the RYA has sent a letter to the
‘

IYRU President in which he
deplores the present disregard of -

the racing rules. It recalls that 1

the RYA suspended Pym (Olym-

S
iic reserve In 1968) for a month : -

or knocking a hole in the deck:
of a Dutch competitor who was

‘

holding on to Pym's boat just
before a Finn start, but it adds

,

that he suffered as the result of .

something which was becoming'
more ana more intolerable: The .

RYA considers that this is an
opportune moment for the IYRU
to make very strong recommen-
dations to national authorities
and the organisers of inter-
national and national regattas to
take a firm line.

By. way of light and Innocent

,

relief, the Finn class, more con-,
cemed for the moment about sit-

’

ting-out problems, is asking for}
guidance on the amount of wet.1

sweaters that can be specifically*
worn to Increase the weight off
helmsmen or, to other classes.'

crew. , .

HOCKEY

Richmond have
to give way

By our correspondent: Richmond 0, Oxford Unhr 1

The Richmond captain, R. P.
Meeres, though on the losing
side, was probably better pleased
with the result of this hockey
match at Old Deer Park than
the Oxford captain, B. Belchers,
who clearly has a forward prob-
fem to solve before an other-
wise talented side achieve their
potential. Oxford deserved
their victory, but they made
heavy weather of it and the goal
that did the trick was not theirs
until ten minutes from time.

As often happens to club sides
with major engagements in mid-
week. Richmond were unable to
deploy their full strength. The
absence of J. S. Morris and R.
M. Snelus, who usually form the
right wing of the Richmond
attack, proved a crippling han-
dicap—though their replacements
gave Oxford a dig in the ribs now
and then. Richmond's problem
was to sustain their attacks, and
that goes for many other sides In
these parts. Anyone can swing a
punch ; It is the follow up that
wins the fight.

Oxford were not much better
in this respect. Saldanha, an
international half-back adapting
himseir here to the role oE inside-
right, could always beat one man,
but was not always content with
one victim. Knight was quick on
the ball and sharp in action when
he had die chance. But it takes
more than that to prise goats out
or a well organised defence such
us Richmond presented. In the
end chance took a hand. A pass
into the circle caught Richmond
off balance and gave Roberts the
chance to score the goal that
Oxford deserved.
No doubt the absence of

Oxford's interna Lional centre-half,
S. G. Maister. largely accounted
Tor the lack of purpose and pat-
tern about their attack. Maister’s
ability to direct operations by his
distribution of the ball is an asset
which few centre-halves command,
Nevertheless, the Oxford forwards

could not reasonably complain of
the service and support they
received on this occasion from
Badger. Belchers and McConnelL
McConnell, in particular,
impressed

Richmond’s senior men. Meeres,
French and Waters, and Mitchell,
who belongs to a more recent
vintage, set a splendid example
and the rest played up for all

they were worth. Watson, at full-

back
,

hit the ball like the good
cricketer he is. Gear-Evans
worked like a Trojan. -But the
combined effort was not quite
enough. On 3 Saturday, with
Moms and Snelus and perhaps
Laidler reinforcing their attack,
the result might nave been dif-

ferent. Richmond will have to

ask themselves whether they can
afford lo pipy an important
League game in mid-week.

Oxford's victory gives them
seven points from four matches
in the London League and a place
in the top 10, a good start to the
season for the University.

Richmond.—T. Lows: 6. ABcL
H. M. Watson: H. Rosa. J. A. MltchaU.
B. Waters: N. French. R- G«r-Evan».
H. R. Marres (capLj. W. Lavras, B.
Prim.

Oxford Univarsity.—8- BraUU: N.
Swane pool. p. Sisson; P,WM> B-
Betchers icspi.l; R McCmwoO. .J.
Larcombe. R. SaldanWi. M. P. Knight.
J. Roberts. D. Ashby.. . ...

Umpires-'—G. D. Nash and W, J.
Colwjii (.Southern CounUesl.

RUGBY LEAGUE

Clubs to vote on

two divisions

Rugby League may revert to
two divisions nest season. A
meeting of the management com-
mittee in Leeds yesterday decided
to ask clubs for their views. After
the issue is discussed at the next
council meeting, dubs to be
asked to vote on two divisions

because an early decision is

needed to arrange next seasons
fixtures.

HOCKEY

Replacements plot :

rout of London J
By PAT ROWLEY : London Univ. 1, Hockey Association XI $

London University forced to

field an inexperienced goal-

keeper at Motspur Park, would

have been lucky to have avoided

heavy defeat even at full
strength against this dazzling

Hockey Association side, who
combined delightfully, varying

long and short passes, showing

many deft touches and a fine

level of skills.

Fate conspired to make this

such a fine team. The UAU
unaccountably decided to hold
many of its championship matches
on the same day, ana four of

these players originally selected
by the Hockey Association had to

withdraw. As this was the_ one
occasion before the Divisional
weekend in December when the
Under-22 selectors could sea
potential

.
members of the England

Under-22 team, it was a distress-

ing state of affairs. Now the four
absent players may regret the
dash of fixtures.

The HA selectors were forced
to call in two “ senior" replace-
ments, the England internationals
Grimmer and Freitag, and these
two were oF enormous value to
their less experienced colleagues.
It was quickly obvious that -the
HA were particularly, strong on
the right with Grimmer and
Freitag providing a splendid
springboard for Wbeating and
Elgerton. Having attacked down
the right for nearly a quarter of
an hour. Aldridge put the decep-
tively fast Bower away , in the
inside left position and Bowers
cross to the far post was helped
Into goal fay Fell, the London
left-half. .. ..
London, who were by no means

outclassed in the early play,
quickly had a chance to retaliate
out Horgan- - in the HA goal,

robbed Schofield at the top of the
circle. London, - however, were
like moths, - constantly . attracted

to the HA’s strong side, and sootf
Grimmer set up and scored thq
second goal.

1

r

Frel tag’s failure to convert ->

penalty stroke early in the secon
half, encouraged London to pr
back a goal, coolly taken by Gt
but toy then the HA had swefc
into their best form of the mate: ;

Eeerton scored a hat-trick in 2 !

minutes with Freitag breaking t-

.

tbe line to measure a second gof-
fer Grimmer in between. Egertoi 1

.

a shortish, well-built lad fror
Cheshire,- was most impressive i-
his first Under-22 triaL He stntcj :

up an immediate understandhc: •.

with the talented Wheating an*,

was fast and clever. Best of a£
he was a menace near tbe ciroi;
always seeking the goal and, Jlk.

:

the best Asians, steering in h' -

goal-scoring shots, lie was wel
worth his hat-trick.
LONDON UNIVERSITY.—N. Walk/

.

nwo&nlnalor Hospital i; T. Haw,
(Imperial College t. D. Cullor (CDoIsi
College, cui-i; I. H. Akroartf iMIdriKMX Hasp! tall. D. West f GoIdlHIiltT.
Coume). R. C. Fen i Guy’s Hospital'

.

a. Cutting (Kina's Coil Hospital l-
J. Schofield (imperial College). R. c -

(Kipp 'a College)
,

J. Pasnatte (Got .

smiths College). R. K. Forber (Gns?--
Uosplial i . *•
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION XI. D. ,Horgaa (Bur* Si Edmunds) ; l. Phr; -'

(Guildfordj : P. C. Prsltol (Old KlnO
slunlaoe),. b. a. ChHty (CUrism"
cam.), N. Jones (Bloeherta);
Grimmar < Hounslow)

,
D.

i Norfolk Wanderer*) ; j.
(Dulwich). M. Egerton (Oxtoni . R. .Rawer (Old EdwtHllni) . L. a. Hugh*
(St Albans). )

RUGBY UNION

Colleges score 89f
Loughborough C o 1 1 e g.V

recorded what is thought to ocf.
record score In the UAU comp* *

•; -

tlon when they beat Leicssjf

'

University S94 yesterday. Tfc1'-

scored.16 tries through Dick ('V>'

Perdval (3), Rees (21, Murray l
: --

,

Barlow <2), uowat. Burnell, Sm£, .

and Waugh. Alan PerdvaJ lanif-
i

eight conversions and a penaf*:;;
and Terry Burweii Hcketf th?‘ !

conversions. It was the ch/.: ‘.'

r
highest score in kt least 40 ye;
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a no trouble
By

.

ALBERT BARHAM: Arsenal 3, Grasshoppers 0

LlSlrtjfSSS.
0 S& fl£l?5t^nf6 SheSiLArsA tadluniedte

tt u-?e ^ player, toe European frustration undl the forty second
United yesterday Champion .s Cup. minute before the first goal, Ii

. . Leeds ' labile touches of the unusual came from Kennedy, half turning
[ -waiehlng the per- °y George, amt the cleverness of 81x1 hooting in cleverly a pass low

_\dff this 23-year-old- -Graham's footwork—so sure of 3,1(3 hard across the face of the

tic even more interest' his own ability that occasionally goal from the busy Armstrong.
7Green, another "Scot .“e joggled the ball before flicking Three minutes after half time
, .ijTjftii* V It onwards—brightened what was George scored a second goal.s~Jlk * very ordinary yet competent Moments earlier, Graham had had

e-iv
umtea.

. performance from Arsenal. a fierce shot deflected Just wide
»NStgjilmj , 'of ^Hartfdrff is Tbe slze of -toe victory in Zurich ^d George, as if to show that he
c,of 3>on" ftevie.s shrewd a fortnight ago—two goals—If not had an even more powerful drive.

„^HeiSfhe ideal- cover for die manner of ft was the reason gave a demonstration of h. He
y^GSesandrinthe modern |®rthe size of the crowd, only was allowed a free run. pulled^w orteinany a wing S'000* They 5aw 8 performance J?

wn haU aimost casual 1y an d

rtnnbf^hV 01 courage from the Swiss team drove it hard towards the roof of
WJ*° hegM with only toefaintest lhe net when Deck got a fust to it.

oaeimGse should Eddie of hopes of ever holding Arsenal
buffer injury again.-

y Celtic

ft Highbury. At leasM^ey stuck
to their task, humble and onocous
that It was to the end, and therem ties a lesson for Arsenal to
remember.
Now that the small teams have

been ousted from Europe’s major
club tournament Arsenal, at their
first attempt, ca nexpect ever

|
increasingly severe opposition. Yet
last night they committed, for me

Chelsea out
Chelsea were knocked out of

the European Cup Winners’
Cap last night. The part-
timers of Atvfdaberg drew 1-1

after a goalless draw iu the
. ,

- - -- , .^v. first leg and went through
at least, the cardinal sin of taking because their away goal counted
matters too casually, too easily double,
sod too soon. Three times in the
Jfter stages of the game, the Swiss ’ —— —
broke through their defence.

... , . Once Meier got the ball into the The third goal eight minutes from
Suema 1, Celtic 2 net- There seemed nothing wrong time came from Radford Jobbing

c win 7-1 on izereeafel "P.^1 the move but a goal was not the ball over the head of the goal-83 * allowed and a free kick on the keeper from a pass from Kennedy.
Valletta, Malta, Nov. 3 edge of the penalty area was no At least Arsenal ended in a

c made uncertain ®“p®lation wfcatsoever to the blaze of activity and after one
« into the onarter-flnnU

a^5S
- of the neatest moves of the game,

European Cun here tndav Grasshoppers had lost between Kennedy and George.
^ **

Gobi!, late in the game, they Armstrong turned the ball into
hey conceded a goal after surrendered more of the midfield the net but was penalised, pre-
v seconds to the Maltese to Arsenal when he was replaced sumably for being offside. So
ons Stiema Wanderers, by Nlggi Arsenal took off Roberts Arsenal had to settle for three
in salvaged an unimpres- replaoin- VJ— —***- " • — ’* 5

.dozy by 2-1, much la

arrow^ ;n «.!- worui Mdintocfc. But the game had long
second lev 'tie

been WOG when that happened. »nml—VWUon: Ric*. Noison.secona leg Ue put Celtic „ .

r storey. Robert*, McLlatock. Armsireng.
: last eight on a 7-1 aggre- Yet again. Deck, as he was in George. Radford. Kennedy. Graham,
but their performance Zorich, was one of the heroes of _ creuhoppors. — Deck : winigsr.

lowly opposition must this Swiss side. The tall fnaUraan** ?J"&,,lZ!a-nn - cntierf*!. Ruega. Crohii.

en desperately disappoint- dad in black lept an
the sprinkling of Scottish
ers in the crowd of 13.000.

RUGBY UNION

Whatever they do against Manchester United on Saturday, Manchester City
were determined to make a splash in a training interval at Blackpool yesterday

|
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Wignall

revives

Derby

Rsfenra.- Dahlberg (Swadoni.

Liverpool have
no answer to
striking power

\n\y the hard, sandy sur-
itributed to the Scot? poor

; after Sliema's centre-
. Ronnie Cocks, had scored

. -d a minute after the start.
>n this should not have

j

-
. *d the Scottish champions
ling up the goals.

. .equalised for Celtic with
.
-d goal in the final minute

.... first half and another
this time by Lennox, pro-

• Jie whiner in the fifty-
' ninute.

.
ie crowd -..when Cocks ®y -PAUL WILCOX : Bayern Munich 3, Liverpool I (aEg. 3-1)
-.1 Sliema’s early goaL .

•

- -ho was a constant menace .

Alun Evans scored a had no one with an instinct for
tic, capitalised on a magnificent goal against Bayern punishing striking like Gerd
s’ hesitancy in the Munich in the Grunwalder Muller, whose two goals in two
efence when he prodded stadium here last night, but it

™nata complicated Liverpool’s
- home from close range. was not nearly enough to pre-

a
^?j

a
?,
y fonru°abIe tasi

L.
in the first five minutes vent Liverpool havine to wait Muller was majestic. His stocky
econd half SMema might rtIIStMkt aSSim be?S2 frame was hurled constantly
en the lead but AquDina’s Vj?Jr SJiifJfJVSSSSPiiSSIS aeairwt the links of Liverpool's
s narrowly off target and “ey chalk up their half century weak defensive chain, his partner-

•-.nnolly’s ill-directed back °f appearances in European ship with Hoeness causing panic
t scrambled dear. competition. In the second- amid the uneasy rearguard. And

. ifterwards a back-header round second-leg Cupwinners’ gtoguph _ Smltli — who was
liema-defender gave Len-

j
Cup match their out-of-sorts in the fifty-third minute

Soccer

results

c

t

" 1 .llj-O »-u,i wnura, utge » pool O. GlOUCtl
I J’l r*?

SC
2.
W P fWS-- 3-1): Ulpast I HlrdW Coll 19 .M 'J'Woncta l_ .(3gg .: 3-1) : Intel- ! ^wobrnt*

Other results

yesterday
Rugby Union

.'EUROPEAN CUI»
wd Round, HCOIld (OB

s.
fl> 3 Stem, rot o

i. 51.106-
U a - . m

,kbi1 wtn 3-0 on Igg.)
iRd (i) 1 Conic ... (i) a

Hood,
.-Lennox

o^n -I |
MATCHES—AberUDerv - 28.

°n
(acSi 1~2> ; 1 Newport 12 : Erinsend 12 Abora von 4 .

n I
Cov«nt»v 33. OuiiErltlno l/nlv 3 : Poniy-

9 C«B9. S-p). Stainlxrd lJene
} pool O. GLoucosier 39: Maesieg 13,

_tUff Coll 19.
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH United

I
H*»piioia 15 ; umiod Banka 14.
TOUR MATCH (Line).—French

Rlpupio Marsenlc* 1 (aao : North Rcalnnel KV 12. AibdiIUIM 2S.

•' EAM CUP-WINNERS CUP
nd Raaod, second- lop

rot o
L,V^r?00' 1

.. (21 3 Evans
r (2) . 40,000
u
Fere wtn s-i os agp.)-
•- (0) 1 AMdabora CO) T

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP. — l^tugh-
bormtab CoUeges 89, Leicester 6

:

Surras SI. Kent 3.
OTHER MATCHES.—Nat Westminster

|

Bank 27. Sosili Eo« Region 14: Qooen
1 Mbit Coup
Hoopllal

'
jo 0. L.8

Mot
Sonthampton University

ilylecbnic ID.Po

Royal Free
Police A Dhr O:
itty 33, Portsmouth

chance to put Celtic in defence were no match for the
id from then on the striking nower of the West Ger- SsSL

1
«.
w

-
tt ' ®2uI^ not be plpsed

were struggling to stay ti Wlth t
fe
elr P2^ m defeat. Jt was

ame. mans, whose victory S-l gamed poor Boss who must have felt
• ots drove Into the Sliema ti)exn stnple revenge for their most the forlorn stares of the
Pearson saved brDliantiy exit from last season’s Fairs Liverpool supporters,
od before deflecting Len- Cup. Three times Bayern scored

;

.
Drt on to the crossbar. Last night Liverpool were an three times Boss, who started the

- Hancock came on for amalgam —*-* * t,-n—

-

v-”, ~u’“
- in the second half and pool plas ..

iso made a substitution increasingly difficult to pass _ . .

e interval, bringing on straight, and even harder to avert unmarked to receive
for Aquflana. the constant forward moves of fioeness^s accurate centre, and

Bayern’s adventurous attack, rely- the centre forward’s header bit

ing mostly on last-ditch measures H1® underside of the crossbar
to help keep down the score. before bouncing down over the

Liverpool had no one with the
to

sd
:

h
n
eo«r«„d

tr St/haSSittlDS
a?HH

1 drove the ball past Clemence.
This was perhaps the only time

that Liverpool seemed likely to
stir themselves from their
lethargy, and they promised
much more when forced to attack
than they did in defence.
Clemence had been brought into
repeated action by strong drives
from Brietner. and Hughes had
had to kick off the line and had
managed to get a hand to a fierce
shot from Hoeness.
Roth also troubled the- creak-

ing defence, and Liverpool could
push only one man upfield at a
time as Bayern increased the
intensity of their attacks. Muller
was obviously not satisfied with
just two goals and almost added
to his tally when be bit a post
with Clemence grounded.
Liverpool compiled such a cata-

logue of errors that Evans’s goal
stood out as one would notice a
20Ib. salmon for sale on a knit-
wear counter. In the thirty-eighth
minute Callaghan’s centre was
pushed on by Keegan, and Evans
with his back to goal, swivelled
magnificently, and hit *he
awkwardly bouncing ball right-
footed and high into the net This
could not compare, however, with
the spectacular explosiveness of
Hoeness’s goal, in the fifty-eighth
minute, and again Ross was a
prominent figure in the destruc-
tion. The Liverpool left back was
left stranded by the efferves-
cence and speed of Hoeness who
ran straight and true before un-
leashing a shot of fearsome

S
twer and accuracy which beat
emence all the way.
That may have been the- end of

the scoring but it was not the end
of Bayems pressure. Liverpool at
least managed two hopeful shots
late in the game — by Helghw
and Graham — but such a to
only served to underline the fact
that their display was one or
their worst in Europe.
Shankly is for ever Shankly.

After the game he said, “ Bayern
played well, but they are not posi-
tive enough to win anything in
Europe. They take too long to
build up.” The Liverpool
manager, however, did add, J We
made mistakes and we were
punished for them. Two bad passes

tve away two goals, but at least
:e experience was good for our

players. Ross should have been
covering Muller, but we changed
formation after he had scored."
Pawn.— Malcr : Hansen. Bnltstr,

SdtwBmnbeck. Beckenbauer. Roth.
KrauiluusBB. Zobel. Muller, Hoorn.
SuhDhote,
UvhvmI-—

C

loninct : Lawler, Ross.
5m/th. Lloyd. Hashes. Koegan, Evans,

hero wto on
.071

SCHOOLS MATCHES.—ftatmsont*-
... group): Surrey 60, Middlesex

6. OtMr samea: Balmam Abbey SO.
Hnrwford Cathedra] Sdl 5: Bloxhnm 3.
Warwick 11: Gresham’s 3. Framllngham

Bmaaual SI. « -

(Belgium) 'i (a9B. .6-2)
Dynamo i,O (agg. 24» .
I. Sparta Bguard&m 1 (agg.

4:
Raur
0:

Wintsm BUIS 3:
. GS 36. Wellington CG5 O:
Barnet 12. Watford GS 9: St

Nottingnam US 63. William Holme GS
I
Benedict's 19. Connersbury GS O: St

By MICHAEL CAREY
Stoke 1, Derby Co 1

Derby County entered the
semi-finals of the Texaco Cup
competition, beating Stoke City
by a 4-3 aggregate in last night’s
second round second leg game
at the Victoria Ground. Derby,
after surviving uneasy moments
early on, went in front on the
hour through Wignall and com-
fortably held this lead until

Smith scored an equaliser three
minutes from the end.
Derby will meet Newcastle in

one semi-final. Ballymena play
Airdrie in the other.

Derby began looking like an
anaemic version of their real
selves and might have lost their
lead from the first leg within
minutes. Conroy was played
clean through by Haslegrave s pass
but shot disappointingly wide.
Within seconds, Bloor shot wide
on the turn and Derby’s defence,
without the injured McFarland,
was given time to find Us bear-
ings.

Even so, it was Stoke who
pushed forward. Mahoney beaded
wide after Marsh had gone on an
overlapping run and Derby were
in more trouble when Boulton
failed to make contact with East-
ham’s corner from the left

At last Derby began to make
some impression in midfield and
elsewhere. McGovern had a shot
deflected wide, the referee
mysteriously awarding a goal kick,
and after IS minutes Banks made
a marvellous, brave save at the
feet of O’Hare after a tricky bit
of business in a confined situation
by the Scottish international.

Derby were not content to try
to sit on their lead, which was
wise in view of Hennessey’s

E
atent early uncertainty at the
eart of their defence. Once, the

Welshman set up a Stoke move
by giving the ball straight to an
opponent and Todd bad to move
across and get in a characteristic-
ally timely tackle on Conroy
Derby went in front on the

hour. A throw in by Hinton was

_ EUPA CUP
oil round, mob

1,

wewd leg
tl> 4 FC DM

Hoag (01 O
SO .288

ca Bargil

Ivm win 7-1 on agg:)

T AV 4 pC Categno (I) 2
t (3). Stam«t.

Fiona

Ideo Win 5-a on agg.)
=UP.—Unlzate Tactile

George's. Weyhrldgo 76. UWtoa Perk
3: Seaford 21. CatebainO: Sklnne
23. St Mary's. Sidcup 7; WeHtonl
I Somerset. 25. Kelly College O: Wi
cooler RGS 11. Marling 7.

Rugby League
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE.—

CasiToford 32. Wajconeld Trinity 5.:
Hail KR 16. Honslci 2.

Squash Rackets
CUMBERLAND CUP.— Wimbledon

beat Wanslead 3-2-

Hockey
LONDON LEAGUE.—Cheam 2. Cam-

Richmond O.

•Ealing T*

ayvb O (»g'g: 2-3. Rapid Senators 'S. Reading UnivorsUy
ran counting doable) : a.

*Ubao_ 2. EtntrecM proas- _ _
Logie Warsaw 2. Tj»wh Thumb

- 0 laoo- ^e£s! STOCKHOLM OPEN, Mon’s Singlet.
quallCy on away goals count- —Second Ronnd: B. Folrile (New
' 1

Zealand) beat L. Johansson (Sweden)
quality cm awn
CUP; FoMh . El"

- _
6-l. Tided Round: 'mV ' CM

- 12) *3*QpteS£*
<
* Ttfr- Britain) beat R. Taylor (Britain) 1-6.

1 6-4 T-6: R. G. Laver (Australia l beat
A.

Tm*a „ *_ p snelliO (Finland) 6-1. 6-1: E. C.
jr 37.831

orysdaloi TS Africa) boat R. L. Emor-
"miw to Chelsea or Bolton) son (Australia) walkover.

mTiXK S£id mg Association
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u> £ pJsmJ&nrSSB ??
win 7-2 « lexArM 6:

*12) 5 Coventry . (1, i smSe’s X. Herechol HS i: ThOW.
****** P*^SWAlf

aflcW.£i^bN. _ Ply-

^KOmHMK WAOU&
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Sonth i Ivemool 2. Blolnjwwmo «
NON?™/MIDiANOS LEAGUE-—

Barnsley 1 Hull 1 ; Bradford CHy 1.

fch&O&aia).
is.

V (og)
®*tle Win 6-3 OB agg.)

;
™ 1

"vuir <m 1

agg.)

mk
t0, 1 g* lfrmean tp t

J > MflTun

“*«» win 5-2 on

Liifiit 3 » 'Mottaflflld 1. Middlesbrough

O; Noits Coonty 2. Scunthorpe o:
Stfndertand 2. Lincoln 1-
REPRESENTATIVE MAT»J. — PA

ilayed to Durban who laid off the
all in the crowded penalty area

for Wignall. whose shot was
deflected off a defender and
looped beyond Banks into the
net

Stake's response was to replace
the disappointing Eastham with
Stevenson. But by now It was
clear that their attack was unable
to pose any problem for Derby,
who continued >to go forward with
plenty of assurance.
Banks did well to stop a free

kick by Hinton, which also
changed direction off a defender
and Stoke drew level in the
match, although not the tie when
Smith volleyed a fine goal three
minutes from time.

Slots City,—Banks: Marsh, Pejie.
Bernard. Smith. Bloor. Hasalgnm,
Mahoney, Conroy. - Eastham, Jump.

Derby County.—Boulton : Webster.
Hobson. Todd. Hfljmcssay, McGovern,
gnrban. Wlgxutll. CTHere. Hector,

LAWN TENNIS

Goven’s defeat
of Matthews
some revenge

By DAVID GRAY

France, defeated by Britain at the moment, took a set from
in the King's Cup at the week- Jamie Filiol (Chile)

;
Bob Hewitt,

unri rainod a small nipce of “e second seed, who has beenWJnLr doubtful because of injury, tested
revenge m the third Dewar ^ inj^j ]eg happily m a 6-0.
tournament at Aberavon yester- victory over the promising
day. Georges Goven, who is John Lloyd (Essex) ; and Mark
ranked first in France but was 'Farrell, Lancashire's best junior,

not asked to play in the match, thundered to victory by 6-2, 7-6

beat Stanley Matthews, a against Rayno Seegers, a vigorous

member of the British team. ,

Sou
,

th A&icw. Farrell is

R.9 7.6
‘cam,

certain]y learning how to win
' tough matches on this circuit.

The Lancashire player spent
. Among the women, Julie Held-

most of the contest recovering man conceded four games to
from a bad start. He .surrendered Glynis Coles, the 17-year-old ruler
the initiative by winning only one of the younger British women,
point in the first three games, and afterwards, complimented her
and he was within a point of oa the effectiveness of her back-
trailing 0-5 before at last he hand. Nell Truman took a set
stirred himself to resist. Jn the from Betty Stove, the Dutch
second set he lost his service at champion, but then faded : Susan
5-5 but then broke back to love Minford, Belfast’s bdightest star,
(Goven began serving for the sustained her challenge for a
match with a double-fault). In little longer against Fatti Hogan
the be-break the Frenchman, before going down by 5-4, 3-6.
always the livelier competitor, led 6-1 ; and Hilary Hodge, a school
5-2 and eventually took the set dentist from Famham, may have
in the match by 7 points to 4. won only one game from Vir-

Matthews has had a disappoint- S«ua Wade, but she certainly rap-
ing season. In Zagreb, where he wred a great deal of attention,
earned by far the greatest share The briefest of mini-skirts, the
of honour from Britain's disas- barest of midriffs and the most
trous Davis Cup match against complicated service in the busi-
Yugoslavia, it seemed that he had ness . . - Miss Wade won easily,

recovered some of the confidence but Miss Hodge was the great
which made him such a formid- subject of conversation in Swan-
able competitor in his junior days, sea Ray.

asserting himself .
mem’s sihci.es, swMd Round:At last he was

on a tennis court Alas, he has p„\°
c

m? &r£i\
not won many matches since then beat r. sectors isaj 6-2 .

and yesterday he was miserably utid iBaaoi.
b
j
B
.

1 J
pmSi

passive most of the time. iCfiUcl beat J. G. curion (Scotland)
6-4. 4-6. 6-3: S. A. Wartroyi lEwexi

yi - beat R. J. Moore (SAi 7-6. 6-3: G.
surrey rivals uattr** iw^ beat m. w. com

u

Matthews played only in the -.-9.-—oorew iFregco , beat s. j.

doubles against France. John ” women's^singles
6— second

Paish, who was one of Britain’s nrena: j. m. Houman i’usi boat g. b.
representatives in the singles, coles tMunut 6-3 . 6-1 : s. v. wado
also went down Hp wac heaten !

JS?
n
V..

b<^t ,L Udi1®b i Berkshire i 6-1,oiso went ne was Beaten 6-Or w. h. shaur iscouaocu boat p
5-3, 5-4 by John de Mendoza, a X. Moor I Devon I 6-2. 6-0 : B. Stove
Cambridge graduate, and, like !

’
t

'

l1

1 -
F
b ^

Paisb, a former under-2l cham- SSSTbeit s. iC'MMfore ffr^ireunS"
pion. Paish, who is 23, and Men- 3-«. m. Third raand-. b. f
dosa, a year younger, have been S’rte

91

(yqsumS
l

f
a,
6?o. ‘7-6.

s' Gu
for years and

:

Hunting (Leicester)-

rivals in Surrey for years
yesterday Mendoza shrewdly
stopped him from using bis best
strokes. Mendoza was always the
more positive competitor. He
had beaten Paish in three of their
last four meetings, and yesterday
he took the bail earlier, hit it

more effectively and used it
better. Paish was outwitted and
outrallied.

The King's Cup team gained
one good victory. Stephen War-
boys, Britain's youngest and
newest international, neat Ray
Moore, the former South African
Davis Cap player and former
World Championship Tennis pro-
fessional, 7-5 6-3. Warboys hit
hard, birt Moore was rather pal-
lid. He bad been ill before the
match and scarcely challenged
for It. even though he twice
drew level, coming from 2-4 to
4-4 in the first set and 1-3 to 3-3
in the second—when Warboys
moved ahead.

Elsewhere in the men’s singles.
John Clifton, a member of last
year’s team, but out of favour

RUGBY UNION

Wolves are pushed
to big victory

By CYRIL CHAPMAN : Wolves 4, Ado Hague 0

(Wolves win 7*1 on aggregate)

A lusty
_
advantage of two sively all the time but the suicidal

goals, obtained in Holland a risks taken showed no sign of
fortnight ago, gave Wolves turning up the long shot needed
immense confidence for their 10 recouP their losses. The only
second leg match against Ado <

?„?i“
Iety f°r Wolves in

by {^verted and ParIces made a full
opponents, the ysauntered com- length save at the last moment,
fortably into toe third romd Concentration at the start of ,

of the UEFA Cup with a win- half is dearly not the Dutcl
ning aggregate of 7-1. strong point. After two minutes
The Dutch needed an early eoaL 01 ae second half, Curran skipped

Instead, their defence opened ri8*it once more and
wide to allow Wolves to take the f£though Dougan pkinged in for
lead in the seventh minute, and the centre, Wdmar was there first
after this they had do hope of Unfortunately, toe left back put
imposing a veto on the European Hle,

^ straight into the net
aspirations of Wolves. Weimar was soon joined

.
m the

was his
those earl
Dau

the unhappy trio. Van den Burch
try and divert
and yet again

Jjgjfnkt
WI - Weilb iilLU ihe Dutch goal.

European opposition.
— a*nnsi Poor Th^he had enough to con-

^ *
tepS with without his own men

Wolves then, threatened to over- joining in.
whelm their opponents completely
Dougan struck a shot aeainst thea shot n — Parfc«» : Taylor.b saei againsttne Parkin. Bailey, Miuutt McAltc, McCal-
goalkeeperis legs, and With Thle flog. BlSbltt. Dougan. Curran. Wag-
struggline to recover composure 3,aflfc ‘

and equilibrium. Curran promptly „ *d°i77Tl5'E. : v*" den w»i*nar.
Smith. Lloyd. Hogbos. Koegan, Evans, I hall naalnst him- gnL? Mansvold . Korevaar. Advocaal. Dg
Belshway. Graham, CallaBluuL I

“ P ,
Zoeia. Bwg, Coupdnis. KOa. HBata4=mmh.

—

i- Kazakov (Sort Untoo). 1 Ado were forced to think aggros- Rtfer**,

—

m. isieaias (Spamj-

Bryce to

lead Scots

in France

international, against France
“B”. at Oyonnax near the
French-Swiss border on Satur-
day week. The French recently
beat the Welsh “B” side 30-9.

The Scottish side includes six
international trialists, among
them Bobby Clark, last season’s
reserve booker. The youngest
member of the team is 19-year-
old Andy Irvine, of Heriot’s FP.
who is chosen on the right wing,
although he normally plays fuu-
back for his club. The team is

:

W. 8. M. Rom (Kllmaniocfe-Ayr-
fchlre) : A. R. Irvine ( Harlot's F.P.),
M. D. Hunter (Glasgow Hlgta School
F.P.). J. Ronwick tHawick j . L G.
Dick (Looghborough Colls l ; A. A.
Black IBroughromr F.P.l, D. W,
Morgan (MelvUle CoDU F.P.l ; R. D. H,
Bryce, i Bristol i. capt. R. l_ Clark
f Edinburgh Wanderers), J. Stavcn
(Edinburgh Wanderers). J. s. Wilkin-
son iBronghmulr F.P.l. I. A. Barnos
(Hawick). S. G. Fowler ( Dunfermline >

,

W. S. Wilson tBroughirmb- F.P.l,
W. H. Howlo (London Scottish).
Reserves : D. Shedden (West of Scot-
land!. I- Davidson (West of Scotland).
A. J. M. Lawson (Edinburgh Wan-
derers i. D. S. D. McCalhun (Jordan-
hill Coll.). A. S. Fraser (Broughmulr

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Coventry
punished
Newcasfle Utd 5, Coventry 1

Newcastle lifted their game
appreciably after five successive
League defeats to score a con-
vincing win in the Texaco Cup
over Coventry.
The team bit a splendid rhythm,

but the night was especially mem-
orable for a tremendous home
debut by the Scottish international
forward, Tony Green.
His skills and electric accelera-

tions brought the most excited
applause heard at Newcastle for
some time. Green engineered the
opening goaL scored by Macdon-
ald after 12 minutes, and glori-
ously laid on toe final score by
Tudor in S3 minutes.
Coventry were well in the game

until half-time. Centre-half Block-
lev headed an equaliser in 32
minutes, but Newcastle stormed
back and Tudor put them in front
again in 40 minutes.

An ominous
defeat for
Cambridge

By a Special Correspondent : Coventry 33, Cambridge U 3

With remarkable regularity Williams and -working toe ball out

(seven -times in the past nine
qu
cwentry "tvrire ^ust ‘ failed to

seasons to be precise) Cam-
bridge have achieved the clear and then when Bryan just

samp tpquit in the inter- failed to hold the final pass in ansame result ui tne inter- a.citiae move involving six men.
university match as they have

Coie miSse4 with a penalty
done against Coventry. With after the interval. Then pro-
those statistics in mind, the longed Coventry pressure at the

comfort at aM from last rugnt s virir to clear on his own line and
result at Coundon Road. Fair-brother charged down the

. ball to score. Cole converted from
No side can afford to give touch

away 1 1 points in the first 10 ^ on Coventry marched
minutes against a Coventry steadily' ahead, with Freece exe-
team currently playing in such rating" two marvellous thrusts to
a majestic manner. Two tries set up tries. From a scrum ten
from the first two attacks of the zyda out he cut left to »pd
onmA ooup d trp wsmiDF nf what Wheatley OV€T AFld Col© COllVGftCQ.

ing such .a powerful pack and across field, and Bryan and the
free running backs. centres were in position to send

First Griffiths chipped ahead Webb over in the corner,
past Phillips and Beazley missed Finally Preece completed the
with a desperate fly hack in his destruction by going over himself,
own 25 to let in Griffiths. Then and Cole converted.
Wheatley weaved his way through covontry.

—

g. H- Coir ; r. e. Wkbb.
and Campion took toe pass from g. p.-wReatiay. R. e. Grtnuts. h. m.
Ninnes «, « over la the .-orncr. S: i: SIS.:
Cole missed both conversions. c. j. erred : j. r. Darnell, a. f.

Cole then made amends with a fiSSSi:
P' M- BrTBn ‘ J‘ Ba^,on, B ‘

penalty goal and Steele was combridga university.—s. f. Berry

:

finally successful for Cambndce G- Phillip*, h k. skhmb. j. m. Howard,
with a uirrvilnr =(Tnrf Fmm Sd T- Beazloy; C. Williams. A. P. Webster

J T7
mJ

f
r e£*E^IP09l

. R- C. O. Skinner. D. Gearan. R. J.
yards in the twenty-fifth minute, fawta*. : p. h. Wmmdj. n. ynudn-
after three failures. Cambridge M

;
* Biggar, f. pratt. g. F.

briefly began to look a much more B
n' .,»« and

lively side, chasing high kicks by ncre£?

Pontypool swamped
By DAVE PHILLIPS: Pontypool 0, Gloucester 29

Gloucester, beaten only once Pontypool tried hard to make
this season at Newbridge up the leeway, their loose for-

extended their sequence of forwards, Harrington and McCabe,
games without defeat to 19 hv being prominent m attacks whichIS!°SS “3f^SraSthree goals a penalty goal and further ahead when Dick Smith
two tries to nil at the local sold a dummy before passing to
Park. The scoreline, perhaps, Dix who kicked ahead for Smith
does scant justice to the opposi- to follow up and cross for a try
tion offered by Pontypool who to put Gloucester ahead, 13-0. at
played with all the verve and tone,

enthusiasm which brought them Gloucester's No. 8 John Watkins
victories earlier in the season was outstanding and had a hand
again Llanelli, Bridgend, Cardiff >Q toe preliminaries to another
and Newport try scored by Bob Clewes. The

risiting left wing. John Dix, a

tossed^n8
to? laSe £*££^ **?*£$$* pai^SSt

hSS? Sow? GlouSIte? S25 inside the Pontypool 25.

cheered off the field fSuovringaai Fh^P tn

^toitio^f“we^
0
rolbl°

y
«Sn tocreas

E
e^ GloiSrtWa Hd Sth a

^nt^ol fo^vL?
8 3^ S converted by Stephens, and

GlS?mte? aScSc^from the tw0 minutes later the full back

to^etoll^d^afterfive "SJFl*™SflBfS&S*minutes when Micky Booth made verted a by Bob White,

a blind-side break to link up with „ Pontypool

—

a. williams ; c. Coiiinsi
Tom Palmer who gave an inside T

D
yl
%oiS£

l:
’G
F
'pEire'

E^epdhl'^ 'S J
SSSPi iSS&TpoA is w-v “bS—T -

past four seasons, was on target Palmer, m. Booih -. n.’ cowung.' m!
again after 10 minutes when he K

j r'
landed a wide-angle penalty goal & r.

J’ WaUclns - G - G-

from 30 yards. Rr(*i-M.—W. Thomas (Blaancrydach).

Rough justice on Banks
By ROY McKELVIE : United Hospitals 15, United Banks 14

With the last kick of the nevertheless produced a result
match—taken twice by Novak— that was rough justice for the
United Hospitals beat United f

anks - «». scored three tries

Banks at Richmond by two fiidtai “rtreS.
' ' bef0r®

Soa s and a penalty goal to a ^ Ban
s

kf
J

g:st ^ by Ham.

fh"
0

i j r»
mond came from the loose when

LaidJow toe Hospitals left-wing Douglas sent Hullin and Hughes
charged down an attempted clear- on a long run. Their second; by

Goldie Banks stand-off Goldie, came from winning a ruck“d
,t
SC
K
0red

-
a eft near tiie Hospitals line and their

tocresuJt hanging upon the last third, by Swatton, from a fly kick

v.
nr
V
ssec

l tof over the line which beat two
first attempt, but referee- ruled defenders. Douglas converted
that several Banks players had one. For the Hospitals McIntyre
c
£if£?

d eyly WJ“ the second scored from a line out and Laid-“Ot N°vak s aim was accurate. low from a charge down, Novak
This Brush, intriguing and cliff- converting both and kicking ahanging though it may have been, penally.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,077
XERXES

ACROSS
L A Bruin, as a later misnomer

for a marsupial (10, 4}.
9. Accompanying toe brides-

maid ? (9).
10. Praise fnom zealot —

Xenophon's back (5).
11. Egghead in straitened circum-

stances is tried 15).
12. Never wrong ? Inferior, with-

out spirit! (9).

13. Give dan letters on parting

14. gu, hide record in old
town (8).

17. BUI is in the right? He
supports apartheid! (6).

19. Fat softhead is weeping (S),
22. Angler, for instance, left in

boat -with servant (9).
24. Yes, yes ; European board (5).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13.076

WILLIAMTELLHl
V« I|NBH|1«LAWN
lAMEUORATEjHLBCW—EBTlO T T O

[SmGHABELe||q|R
[THRlLLlTlBAMGCP
oBTJlilSiBUnBeio
CAB IMBTMINI

S

TER

T ITTORSRsSlAMENTABRBPET 7tAHRH\E
KNEWfHBhKbSlBeI
IIEIPATRIOTISB
NOTEpiBEHC«NBl|
^interrogate^

25. Fool gets eleven old coppers

„ to turn about (5).
26. Registering lemon squad) in

form of rent! (9).
27. Trio dash for clothing : it’s on

the bike (5-5, 4).

DOWN
L Writer finds silver and a smash-

ing hat on rich, undeveloped
site (6, 8).

2. It's a tea brewed to give full
satisfaction (7).

3. Seafaring, do vessels carrv
pigeons? (4-5).

4. Student, making money while
acquiring knowledge (S).

5. A grim position at toe back
(6).

6. Note from woman at rear of
our train (5).

7. A vulgar ass in Belgium (7).
8. Greek and Latin are too much

for teacher (8. 8).
15. Rome Wed ; 1 became involved

(9).
16. Language of ancient organ,

about right (3. 5).
18. His strange, indifferent open-

ing is not So hot (7).
20. Pie is cooked : give up the

oration (7).
21. Leaderiess politicians ? They’re

smouldering ! (6).
23. Name, sir? (5).

Solution tomorrow

.QUICK CROSSWORDrrPAGE .18
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Carr asked

to intervene

on Heathrow
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The Secretary for Employment, Mr Robert Carr,
was asked last night to intervene in the dispute at Heath
row Alrport-London which has grounded many flights for
two days.

This was announced by Mr Tudor Thomas, chairman
of the National Joint Council for Civil Air Transport,

after negotiations between the unions, airlines, and the

Mde-Widi^0^ the

BAA said afterwards that it The strikers, who fear that
was unable to improve on the redundancies will follow if GAS
terms of its peace formula takes over baggage handling for
offered on Tuesday, which was more airlines, insisted that

rejected yesterday by the their “ compromise " must be
strikers accepted. This says that the

newly-signed contract between
The BAA also said that from GAS and Iberia Airlines should

3 pm tomorrow, staff absent be suspended for three months,
from work without permission Mr Bill Benson, leader of the
would be regarded as in breach BOAC shop stewards, said this
of contract of employment. was necessary so that the BAA
The unofficial stoppage by could show its “ good faith ” in

8.000 ground staff, which caused its dealings with the unions.
BEA and BOAC to cancel almost During the period of suspension,
all of their flights yesterday, is talks would take place on the
over a luggage handling con- future oE GAS, and its services
tract awarded to General Avia- for the Spanish airline would be
tion Services, a Canadian com- taken over by an another inde-
pany . pendent company.

The strikers vesterdav over. B̂ A said yesterday that the

whelmingly rejected a proposal ^Jt^thPir^'nhs hl^n I

put to them by Mr Mark Young, their
,

Job* would b*
!

chairman of the trade union ^
section of the National Joint 5225,

roa
!S I

Council for Civil Air Transport ^J£f01,s
tte outcome of

The proposal, hammered out A few of the airline's flights

on Tuesday night by the BAA, were diverted to Gatwick and
airline chiefs, and union last night BEA were planning a
leaders, meant that no further rescue operation for hundreds
contracts would . be signed of passengers stranded in
between GAS and any airline Europe on their way to London,
for three months. During this The airline was hoping to get
time, there would be a guaran- 10 planes out of Heathrow—if

13 pintas i Holiday Davies moves

to save jobs

on Clydebank

The Heathrow Airport
strike has stranded
many animals. This baby
elephant, on its way from
Bangkok to Miami, is

being cared for at the
RSPCA animal hostel

—

where it sank 13 pints of
milk yesterday

fixing

with

a Bill

SPRING and summer bank
holldavs in England, Wales,
and Northern Ireland are to

be fixed permanently for the
last Mondays in May and
August respectively under a
BUI published yesterday.

This foUows experience
gained by the experimental
introduction of .the holidays.

Existing bank holidays in

Scotland are not affected by
the Banking and Financial

Dealings BUI because, apart
from New Year’s Day, they
are not general holidays.

The BUI also modernises
the process under which
additional bank elosing days

are designated. Experience
has shown that existing

powers are unsatisfactory for

closing financial institutions

if the need arises.

Provision is therefore made
for the institution of " special

days” under which they can
he closed by statutory instru-

ment. To take account of

banks’ Saturday closing,

Saturday is now classified as

a “ non-business day'.”

Some obsolete enactments
relating to bank holidays are
repealed.

BY OUR OWN REPORTERS.

A firm of management consultants has been

appointed to investigate industrial uses for which the

UCS Clydebank shipyard might be sold “ so as best to

provide employment on a viable basis,” Mr Davies,

Secretary for Trade and Industry, announced yesterday.

P.A. Management Consultants will consider the

possibility of continuing some specialised shipbuilding .

activity on Clydebank—the !

former John Brown yard from - j ~j

which Cimard's Queen liners |_1 Anfh
were launched. But it has XXvii l/AI. g
also been briefed to examine r

diversification prospects.
'f'T#YT -

The appointment of the con- TYlfT. y' LX V l-

sultants ‘‘with the support of **“*’•*7 •/ *.

m

the Confederation of Smpbuild-
ing and Engineering Unions "is —

—

ATrr
regarded in Whitehall as the ||CjW ~

most practical way in winch the .•

Government’s pledge to find a
purchaser for the yard can be
honoured. taCIlCS
A firm taking it over could

expect no special payment from •

the Government, but it would Continued from page one !

Protestant majority in Northern.-banks' samraay ciusiu&t +tw» Tam! PtYiniovment rroiesiaui umji/uw
Saturday is now classified as p a Mana Con- Ireland by adopting any course
a “ nonbusiness day.” ^nSuts ' is faS^r ^to Clydl which could be interpreted as;,

Some obsolete enactments b^ISS it wS Se^n ê
P de^srelating to bank holidays are engaged by John Brown in 1967 Jo .£athohc demands tor to,

"****- possible diversification, gggjj Sft.'— “ ' ' Mr Davies also announced in tinues to make
.
Ministers^

| the Commons that Cammell cautious about fresh initiatives Jr,

Labour tempers start to cool ss-SiSSSJUUR/V/ ^ w
£3 millions over the next few reasonably confident that it*

years. ^11 succeed. Failure woulc.

_ _ . Mr Douglas Muirhead, the bring Mr Heath and 105?''

After stern wamines from Bv IAN AITKEN tb®
1S°J?5?

n
! 2“ consultancy firm’s director of coUeagues virtually to the eny

nhipf “
,

would table a firm anti-Market
oberations

* ^ Scotland, said: of the road in Northern Ireland!
Wlbion and tte Chef

conUnued to follow their per- re-elected unopposed had a right motion from the Opp<wltion - we shall be getting in contact with no alternative . bat tc.

Whip, the Parliamentary
aj yjews on the common to demand loyalty from his fol- front bench. But by then it had unions concerned introduce direct rule on a more

After stem warnings from
Mr Wilson and the Chief

Bv IAN AITKEN

_ . * ' _
. j OULlitl Victvh VU UiC wuniiJJW4

Labour Party appeared yes-
f0r the rest of the ses- lowers. become clear from successive away and will keep in or less permanent basis.

tee of no redundancies given the strikers agreed—to bring terday to be over the most
Sjon Members were entitled to In future, he said three-line back bench speeches that the g^ge contact with them through- Efforts are still being mad>>

by the BAA, and the promise passengers home. heated phase of the crisis ^iow the intentions of candi- whips would have to be obeyed meeting was not in sympathy out the study.” The objective to make a success of the stef

followin '1 the Common Mar- dates before they were asked and those who persistently felt with the Left-wing motion. was to provide the maximum of called “ Maudling talks ” iip

___ _ - _ m kef- vote
'’ R„t further perils to vote in the elections, he said, they could not obey should Mr Wilson's speech was a useful information and advice which the Home • Secretsr?;” “ ^ • * am m
• Mr Douglas Houghton, him- become independent members, curious mixture of appeals for both to Mr Robert Smith, the vainly invited Catholic Oppose

by the BAA, and the promise passengers home.

Teeth in ‘fair

rents’ Bill

I

undoubtedly be ahe d.
one of the 69 Labour MPs If not, he added ominously, dis- sympathy and stem assertions UCS liquidator, and to potential tion parties in Ulster to particL

There is to be yet anomer
VDte(j with the Government cipline might have to be used of authority. He remarked that buyers or developers. pate in discussions on th£-

party meeting tonight, when Mr
week, admitted from the to make them independent mem- n0 leader in Labour’s history n^phank rpjirtion lact nivht future government of tie

Roy Jenkins will be expected to „ fair hers bad had sn much filthv mud _
ClydeDank.rearaon_jasTnigni *

They are encouracetr
declare whether hisJJrturt in- declar7d“at once that Mr Wilson, when he rose to thrown at him. But he insisted ^vort Robert FtoStogTrid^ by
tentions towards party P°hcy

£e would give an opportunity to sura up, was answering a Left- on right of the party leader .. one wouij have thoulkt that Fitt,

any candidate to make such a wing motion "requiring the to lead. He accepted the parlia- the Government .would have

chair that Mr Millan had a fair bers. ich filthy mud disiroobrtmraL province. They are encourage^

Leader

By JUDY HILLMAN

The Government is to en- publicity to ensure that
for the deputy leadership, and could be heard from the plat- declaring the park's Intention cabinet

tenants also for the party chairmanship form Mr jpnWn<! indicated his to oppose all Mr Heath s Com- w-

Mr Wilson recalled Mr Heath's
further."' followers to join.

, , . . . . Another factor affecting U \

Lack of special payments was timing of any Governme- :

e stumbling block which decision on a new Ulst . ,

riier prevented Mr Archibald initiative is the present instate Lf
eUy, the self-made Scottish ity of jfj. jack Lynch’s GoveiJ r
illionaire industrialist, from 1 in Dublin. An initiatit l

national housing common- nThow^r, he would SofygS ded^d c£*StS5 wiSdr^’ ffj-JTfi Ke«. Councillors and theff 69p knocked off and nothing at that the
(

par^f COuld not have a said and did, and insisted that understanding that Mr Wilson
be an earJy m0ti0n in the name i

officers withholding any rele- all if it rose to £30. Shadow Cabinet whose members a leader who had just been would force an early debate in
y,e wbo|e party which would !

vant dociunents or mforma- k seems that legal and admin- deal with both the threat of a
tion would be liable to tines istrative difficulties have pre- . at i i 1 procedural trick by the Tories
of up to £400. vented the Bill extending to fur- gjfc _ ,

J ^ ^ -m 4- f I to deprive Parliament of its

Apart from this fail-safe nished accommodation in the I-^PU | CT 1 1W A 1 1 I | ,
III | l^f, 1,1,11^ rights, and also with Mr Heath’s

device the 103-clause Housing private sector. X VUl t ijtvBJu l/UL V/i UUI/UV failure to get the “ fuU hearted

Bill published yesterday follows The Bill gives councils six support of the British people”

very much along the lines of months in which to assess fair
, . _ „ .... , c . « . . . aio-HnT,

for entry 11110 toe EEC-

the July White Paper, “ Fair rent levels. After this, tenants Mr Fred Peart last night By our Political Staff * general election. RUt this would take time, he
Deal for Housing." Basically, will have one month in which dropped out Of the fight tor . . . . ,

. . . .
..They (the public) may lose insisted. Meanwhile, the Party

councils are to assess fair rents to make representations. The the deputy leadership of the within it who have fought nara faith in the whole system and must take a grip on itself. That
in a manner similar to that now council can then either reassess Labour Partv leaving a clear f° r what they deeply believe. No see it as a conspiracy to shut was urgently necessary before
in operation in the private the rent levels or confirm their fifS fJ Mr Anthony Wede- one wants l0

v.

c°erle t
S
ose who ***“,. out

' ,
wbeneve

JL
su®cl®?t there was another vote in the

sector. Subsequent increases, previous decisions, and these „ am! Mr Mirhael
have so much to offer. members^f two parties choose Commons on Europe,

bound to be high in some areas, are then to be submitted to
Benn ana r He was not, however, talking to do so, he said. He said another vote at yes-

Clydeslders, page 13

)ublin. An inltiati^ i

rassful would dear}
package of measuq-
uimp rnntrihuti!

!

Mr Fred Peart last night

opped out of the fight for
By our Political Staff

procedural trick by the Tories
to deprive Parliament of its
rights, and also with Mr Heath’s
failure to get the “ full hearted
support of the British people"
for entry into the EEC.

requiring some contribute

;

from Mr Lynch. It is recognise
_ _ j

that he is in no position to maj *

IlDfWIJJV GiFI’hP or deliver promises whileUllC-Ud) atllAC
teetere on the brink of filar. •

sal by the Dail.
t

:

nv hncmpn But there are expected to •rr'.«

uj UUolllClt some significant developmeu ^

,-n.e chairman of West &{

i

fiHlanrt? Pa«L5PnppT 'Tran«mort jTTTi. 6 s '

to
-
te

4.
BTra

!

e,ccr h= saBSvsrsBs^sss*=te4ef D̂
w
0« p

s?t sffJSSrtPfiiAM

Europe.- — u-nnd Henn and Mr Michael tftTn Jr« h.
commons on erarope. m per ^ increase, which Cabinet colleagues are beti

bound to be high in some areas, are then to be submitted to haStteR nut with Mr He
S

’35 however, talking to do so, he said. He said another vote at yes- would raise their basic pay by kept informed of Governing
will be phased with an average local rent scrutiny committees £001 10 oarae it out *itu uu on ]y about the party’s Common fje caued for a reassessment terday’s meeting "would be £2.50 to £22.58. They have thinking ;
rise of 50p a year. within a period of three months. Roy Jenkins. Market rebels, but also about 0f rbje 0f the Labour Party meat and drink for the Press." rejected an offer of 5 per cent, a ® Tbe Home Secretary t-
As a quid pro quo all council Once its verdict is given, the Mr Benn, the chairman of the the wider issue of Labour Party within the parliamentary However, Mr Wilson himself £i a week Increase on the basic Maudling, said yesterday that t

tenants will from next October council can appeal within a Labour Party, showed a new democracy. system, starting with an admis- provided some of the victuals wage. ' Government will continue to tr" -----
agnanlmlty towards Mr Jen- Mr Bean saw the pro-alarket sion of failure over the Common pth a scalding attack on the :

to find a political solution t

system, starting with an admis- provided some of the victuals wage.
be eligible for rebates, as will further two months. So it looks magnanimity towards Mr Jen- Mr Benn saw the pro-Market sion of failure over the Common with a scalding attack on the to find a political solution i

tenants who rent their homes as if the fixing of fair rents L‘ ns, the current deputy leader, rebels as causing a loss of faith Market vote and the general supercilious athtude of some IT TLnnj- 511 Ulster. He told a Newspapii
unfurnished from private land- could take about a year, after last night. He said in a Fabian among the public. They had election defeat. Mr Berm of the younger Marketeers. He U llldlll JULI Society Lunch: “We have \
lords. Existing subsidies will which councils will be obliged lecture at Caxton Hall, London : created a cross-party alliance argued that by not curbing the was careful to exempt Mr continue and persevere w*<

. ,,
"The part/ has always gained f bring about a constitutional political power of privately- Jenkins and other Marketeers U Thant, Secretary-General our policy of doing all we p,

from having men of
’ principle change which had never been owned national and inter- °° the platform from this of UN, is suffering from a re- to deal with the terrorists, whi.

gradually be withdrawn. The to make regular reassessments
new ones will concentrate on at least every three years.
areas of greatest need—the big,
towns with many slums.
At present slum clearance is A 1

'

at the rate of just under 70,000 J\ *f*TWQ Cjhl
properties a year. The Govern- f“i | I J
ment hopes that by giving

-*--*-* kjm-u.

j

subsidies to councils regardless
of what they do with the land Irish police and army
to see the annual clearance authorities were wondering
total rise to at least 100 ,000. last nie^ht whether the tiD-ofi

cture at Caxton Hall, London : created a cross-party alliance argued that by not curbing the was careful to exempt Mr
The party has a 1wavs gained t- bring about a constitutional political power of privately- Jenkins and other Marketeers

nhnn no vrh ir»K fiori tiOrPf hppfl nw'nnW nofi'nnn f anri inf<>»_ Ofl thft DJflttOmi from fhis i

U Thant ifl

national industries it would charge.

Arms ship hoax suspected
currence of a bleeding peptic at the same time doing all

become harder to put Socialist Peter Jenkins on Harold Wilson, I ulcer, and is to remain in l can to reach agreement.with
policies into practice. page 13

what they do with the land Irish police and army From oar Dublin would take two days to unload

see the annual clearance authorities were wondering Correspondent ta
nJui!^S/ wmPatand

tal rise to at least 100,000. last ni^ht whether the tip-off
p0

i
ice tr0

?
ps IL

el
V.?25:

The impact of the Bill on the ahnut^e coaster Kilcrea car- Clare. The Republic's two mine-
p hf

8
htrhn^r

C?SMW—

the Kilcrea’s cargo completely.
Police and troops were stand- 1

THEWEATHER
4,785,000 individual council

n
‘

tenants of England and Wales
will depend very much on decoy hoax,

where they live._As the Institute a boarding
Last night the Kilcrea, with search.

3 a.m. high tide so that they
could begin an inch by inch

AROUND THE WORLD AROUND BRITAIN

550 tons of wheat from Ghent,
AJacdO . C 19 63
AiBDidr. F M 75

at Mumetal Treasurers and lBtOTepted'ta Ktaea jester-
™

Wos off Ca“^,”ae"i5u5 teS?oS sfSd eSSe ftSSf ,!1™ SSsL £ S I?

renfa^vSy^enoriSusW
h

rtS.fStSi.'SfJSIV thlkh™ port where her cargo will be pol.

3
Immediately, the Prime i2±S2oi

Fot Smole at toe end of
discharged today. The Kilcrea is Minister, Mr Jack Lynch, who KfSi

1"" F 17 63

MarS ^

year a toe- » «
wa

f
mtended d

I!
ei1 owned by Avoca Shipping Ser- bas frequently told Britain that „

bedroom Park? Morris hSS attention from some otoer vessel vices Ltd in Dublin. a close watch is being kept on gffi*
completed since 1964 rented at Republic with arms for the HLA Yesterday for an hour Irish all attempts to get arms into

s if «
an average of £2.17 in Barnsley,

Republic WJth arms for the IHA
' na\y personnel searched the Northern Ireland via the o*

£2J86 in Birkenhead, £3.16 in It has kept over 100 troops, Kilcrea. They said the crew Republic, ordered the n3 \ai Bordeau» s w s7
Bristol, and £4.64 in Binning- police, and Special Branch men offered no resistance. Port minesweepers to intercept the ggjgp* s is
ham. Similar houses in smaller tied down in Cappa. County authorities at Cappa said that it Kilcrea. c.b «6

towns averaged £2.37 In New-
~~ KSST? s \\ s5

port Pagnell and just under £5 Tfc • i • STOP PRESS g5£?E"

“A^Sne rent rebate LVllCh WEmS Bntaill S3F 1 ®
schemes covered less thao klVXl. ff UkALU A/XXVUUL

S22S,,. « « v-
three-quarters of all council Eoinursh c io so

i^
d
na^

e
n!Sr

U
nr
Wvm^ The Prime Minister of the Prime Minister said : “If I SeHS II

TTnSSSti? Irish Republic, Mr Lvnch, were a member of a local *ZSS! s liS 75
households. Under the Housing “““

.iff. a„thnritv 1 irnuid ur»« surh a tk.no™ . s 10 so

, „ . _ c 1= Reports for the
iS&Er*. s So Jl ® P ®- yesterday :

Locomo 9 12 54 SurwLondon . S IS 59 HLuwnbrg S 11 62

Madrid ' I 17 s-t I*57
" COASTMao rid S 17 6-5 Srarhomiaoh. fl 1

Reports for the 24 hours ended

Majorca F 20 68
Malaga . F 21 70

“5 BAST COAST
tn ScarborouflU. 0.1

ft fSSSSSSZz 2:i“ WbJtsuble... T.l
I? Heme Sat... 7.4

Lynch warns Britain
STOP PRESS

in nSTiSSfrT rfn-iw The Prime Minister of the Prime Minister said: “If I

households!

1

Under^the
1
^
Housing Mf RepubUc, Mr Lynch were a member <* a

Bill this figure couid rise said yesterday that British authority 1 would ur0e such a

enormously. troops had crossed the border c0“^
The Bill provides for special into the Republic on 40 occa- .y I

th ru™ours now circulating

Ranger is

cleared

cinn« mi tn nr-toher 31 There widely that a
.
general election

had been l’Fover0igbts^the *£•**£* -JSfi-S*
Republic’s territory by British
military aircraft, he added.

Fianna Fail parliamentary
party meeting yesterday
discussed action against party

Bristol . S 15 56* N»w
Bruuuila C 8 46 Haw
Budapaai C 11 53 Nto
Card ir? . S 15 09 KtCO
CiMblnc P 27 81 Opo
Chics99 8 11 52 Ori*
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1 Mr Lynch, asked in the Dail dissidents. The meeting
PlA$ll*An how far south the troops or air- adjourned until today in an air

\sM.Xs%AJ. vU craft had gone, said there had of uncertainty.

been only limited Incursions. Mr Desmond Foley, who last

. , _ . . He believed there was one inci- week criticised Mr Lynch for
,A former ranger at the Duke dent in which air traffic regula- his attitude to northern affairs,

of Bedford sanimm kingdom at
tions had been infringed, and has been associated with the

Woburn, Bedfordshire, was thjs was being investigated. former Finance Minister. Mr
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Woburn, Bedfordshire, was
cleared at Bedfordshire Quarter
Sessions of assaulting a visitor
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is was being investigated. former Finance Minister.

The Minister for Foreign Charles Haughey, who

withhis monkey basher--a stick Affaira
;
Dr P.J. HiUery, said ^bttotri^ on a charge of

used to control baboons. 4 . ^ ... __ „ „
Baj-mond Beckett (27) of Jive at toe United Nations was Observers see in Mr Foley’s

Church Farm, Totterahoe, Bed- kept informed of the situation attack on Mr Lynch additional
fordshire, was found not guilty so that a complaint could be significance, because of his

on Tuesday of assaulting Mr made 10 toe united Nations if friendship with Mr Haughey.
Albert Aquilina, aged 3S, of necessary. The decision of yesterday’s
Harley Grove. Bow. East Lon- Mr Lynch was asked whether meeting to adjourn 1s seen as a
don, causing him actual bodily malicious injuries claims were holding operation to allow Mr
harm ; using threatening words contemplated to recover the Foley opportunity to withdraw,
and behaviour; possessing an cost of repairing bridges blown He is extremely unlikely to do
offensive weapon, up by the British army. The so.
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Dublin's permanent representa- importing arms.
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